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Santa coming to town
ST. JOHNS—December 3 is going to be
a big day for all the children of St. Johns
and Clinton County.
That is the day Santa Claus arrives.
The St. Johns Jaycees are planning a
warm welcome for the Jolly Gentleman
from the North Pole. Santa is. expected to
appear at 7:30 p.m. under the escort of
John Speck and the Marching Redwing
Band.
Santa will spend some time with the
children on the night of pec. 3 and then
on Saturday Dec. 11 and 18, the. Jaycee
Auxiliary will sponsor their annual Lunch
with Santa program beginning at 10 a.m.
with a story hour in. the city library.

£-

FOR THOSE WHO wish to have, lunch
with Santa between 11 and 12:30 p.m.
there will be a 50 cent charge. Lunch
will be served in the Municipal Building
Auditorium by the Jaycee Auxiliary and
Girl Scouts and 4-H girls. The Brownies

ST. JOHNS—Parking, a subject which
has caused much controversy up and down
main street, was the subject which drew
the most attention at Monday night's city
commission meeting.
The Commission received the first report
of the Parking Board and acted on one of
three recommendations and decided to probe
further into two others.
The Commission voted unanimously to
make Improvements in the Spring and
Hlgham St, lot this spring. Improvements
will be of a gene.ral face lifting nature,
including Increasing the lighting(with
brighter lights), paving, planting of shrubs
and Installation of signs on Clinton Ave.
marking the direction to off street parking.
The Commission also agreed to look
further into improvements of the Spring
St. Lot (behind the County News Building)
and the purchase of property in the 200
block of Clinton Ave, for future parking
lot development.-

will also assist by. providing some of the
decorations.
All kids are invited to attend.
There will be free movies again this
year to be shown on Dec, 11 and 18,
under the sponsorship of the Jaycees.
Tickets are free and can be obtained.from
any Chamber of Commerce member .."Ring
of Bright Water" will be shown Dec. 11
and "Bashful Elephant" will be-the feature
Dec. 18. The movies will be shown at
the Clinton Theatre at 1 and 3 p.m. both
days.
At 8 p.m. on Dec. 11 the combined
choirs from the local churches will present a musical program on the court house
plaza. They, will be under the direction
of Don Valentine. Also participating in
the program will be John Speck directing
a brass section and presentation of the
Nativity by the Lutheran Church. This
program will be under the direction of
Robert Koeppen.

CITY MANAGER HARVEY Weatherwax
explained that a parking surveyis currently
underway and so far, some of the results
are surprising,
"We have been observing parking habits
on Friday afternoons and evenings and we
have found shoppers are not using even
50 per cent of the available space and others
are driving - around the block looking for
places so they won't have to walk a half
a block," he said.
Speaking specifically of the Hlgham St,
Lot! Weatherwax said, "There are 38 spaces
available and even they aren't being used
to 50 per cent capacity. This is also true on
Clinton Ave."
Weatherwax said high school students
would possibly be hired to check parking
patterns on Fridays during the holiday rush
season.

State wants centralization
representatives tell school men
State Representatives Douglas Trezise,
of Owosso, and Richard Allen, of Ithaca,.
both Republicans, met with the Mid-Michigan School Administrators' Association on
Thursday in Corunna and told the school
men that they were "out numbered" on all
fronts.
Rep.'' Allen said "that the Legislature
definitely leans toward state school centralization". Both Trezlse and Allen said "if
you want decentralization then get involved
in the politicaT arena*.
Discussing., the movement for strict
control of schools by the State Board of
Education with the twenty-two school admini
s
t r a t o r s , it w.as,notecL by the.fefires.en.tit,
.* -)..
l i v e s that since the public wanted to pay
less for school operation (in local taxes)
that there would, probably be a decrease
in local control. The action of the State
Board Of Education in the pasttfew years
was cited to support this contention.
Both legislators spoke out for the need
to support the governor's petition drive
for a state wide referendum calling for
e q u a l educational opportunities through
educational reform.

Sen. William Ballenger, speaking to the
same group in October, also expressed
alarm and concern for education as local
control wanes and concentration of power is
concentrated in the hands of the politically
isolated State Board oC Education.

Count down to
start Dec. 1
„ ST. JOHNS-The St. Johns Post Office
has announced a "count down" deadline
schedule for .mailing Christmas cardgahd
packagfis-io .insure xleliverjy^ by^the^iollday^
Out of toWn packages should be mailed
by Dec. 1 "We expect a flood of packages
across the country. We'll be able to deliver
them all in time if you get them to us, no
later -t*han Dec. 1," noted the news release.
Local packages, and out of towncards
Should be mailed by Dec, 10 and local
cards should be mailed by Dec. 15, wWe
don't want any one disappointed. So please
mall all your local cards and letters by
Dec. 15," the release stated.

BEGINNING TO LOOK A LOT...
.;. •>,.,L - Y e s , -it- s u r e . - i s - ; ; : t h a n k s ^ t o . t h e . J;ayc-e&S- J ...the..Boy.s^
Club and o t h e r v o l u n t e e r s who t u r n e d out Sunday m o r n i n g
to p u t C h r i s t i n a s d e c o r a t i o n s up on t h e C o u r t H o u s e
Lawn
and t h e downtown a r e a . Only 30 d a y s left 'til
Christmas!

"WE DO HAVE parking problems, but
they are not in areas where you would
think they are," he said. *We will just
have to educate the shopper to use these
off street parking lots,"
iSpeaklng of 'the Parking Lot Board, ;he
!
saicTthey have,a'-g*pod~start'ohthe'problem,
"They are getting the ball rolling,"
Commissioner Roy Ebert objected to
paving the 50 by 90 feet the city now owns
In the Sprihg.St. Lot,
"I think it would cause water run off
problems," Ebert said. "As badly as I would

BA
1. $ 7,800
8,112
2.
3.
8,502
8,892
4.
5.
9,282
9,672
6.
7.
10,062
B.
10,452
9.
10,920
10.
11,388
11.
11,700
12.
11,934

the 10th step this year at $12,714. This
Is an increase of $1,104 or 8.65 percent. If
the -Pay Board does not allow retroactivity
this will reduce to $720 or 6.14 per cent.
Other changes in the contract agreement
were that the SJEA will be released for
one- teaching period per day if desired at
Association expense.
DRIVER TRAINING PAY for the summer
of '72 will be at the rate of $6,65 per hour.
Time limitations for teacher evaluations
were extended to make the process more
beneficial an d two personal business days
per year are not to be accumulative.
In other board of education business, the
board appointed the law firm of Thomas
and Thomas of Lansing to represent the
district in the Judy Wright grievance which
goes to arbitration.
And they took bids on school bus bodies
from Birch Body Works of Rockford, McFadden Corp, of Lansing and Classrooms
Inc. of Lansing, The bids were tabled for
further study.
Below Is listed the salary schedules of
the new contract between the St, Johns
Board of Education and the St. JohnsEducation Association.

WEATHERWAX SAID THE cttywas working' toward paying what they own in the hope
that they could get ingress and egress
rights from Shell Oil.
The Commission also agreed to look Into
the possible acquisition of land on Clinton
Ave. for future parking, awaiting the recommendation of the Parking Board.
In other action, approval for 250 to 300
of sewer construction on Franklin St. was
given and the traffic order .which bans
parking on the east side of Lansing St.
from State to Sickles was made permanent •
after a 90 day trial period.
The cost of plans for the fire hall addition
have gone up from the approved $300 to a
minimum of $500. The most expensive would
be $1,600. Commissioners rescinded the
former resolution which said no more than
$300 could be spent, substituting the $500
figure.
MRS, ROBERT RAND again votedagalnst
the expenditure of funds.
The Park Board was appointed. They are
Ed Schmitt and Lester Lake, one year
terms, William Parker and Kurt Becker, .
two year terms. Dr. James Grost was1
appointed as the commission member.
Approval was given to the Seventh Day
Adventist Church to have a fund raising
drive by providing Christmas music on
non-business streets of the city from
Thanksgiving until Christmas.

Emergency fund
opens three jobs
ST. JOHNS'- Ernest,Carter, Clinton
County clerk, said Monday that the Emergency Employment Fund grant of $61,300,
which was recently approved, will provide
three new Jobs at the courthouse.
The positions of clerk in, the county
.clerk's office,bookkeeperjintheireasu'rer's
office and inspector In ihe Zoning entice
will be open to applicants. He .did'not
indicate the salaries of the new positions.
Details on the" openings may be obtained
by contacting Carter at the Clinton County
courthouse.

Contract terms

New teachers contract
approved by ed board
ST. JOHNS - The St. Johns Board of
Education -has ratified contracts with the
St. Johns Education Association, janitors,
secretaries, bus drivers, cafeteria workers
and aides.
.
*
The biggest contract, with the teachers,
calls for starting salaries for first year
teachers with a BA degree at $7,800 and a
top salary for a master's degree with 12
years of teaching experience at $13,494.
However, the salaries are still subject
to review by the National Pay Board, It
Is an Increase of 6,68 per cent.
The beginning teacher would go from
$7,500 to $7,800 an increase of $300 whichrepresents a four per cent increase without
the freeze period deducted.
However, if the Wage Board does not
allow retroactivity the increase will; be
$213 or 2.8 per cent.
At the top of the salary schedule, a teacher
with 12 years of service and an MA degree
will advance from a salary of $12,750 to
$13,494, an increase of 5.83 per cent., If
the freeze period is deducted the Increase
will be 4,09 per cent.
The largest single increase is for a person
who was on the 9th level of the MA schedule
last year at $11,700 and who1 advances to

like to see that lot improved, I don't go
along with paving just what ^ve own,"

,

BA plus 20
1. $ 8,112
2,
8,424
3.
8,892
4.
9,282
5.
9,672
6.
10,140
7.
10,764
8.
10,998
9.
11,366
10.
11,934
"ll.
12,402
12.
12,636

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
-9.
10.
11.
12.

MA
$ 8,424
8,814
9,184
9,672
10,140
10.686
11,154
11,622
12,168
12,714
13,260
13,494
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Parents night Nov. 28
WINNERS AND TROPHY

i^S:

t h a t trophy being held by these Redwing football players is the spoils of beating- Ovi,d-Elsie. A
similar;-, trophy will be purchased in the near future to
travel between the two teams, depending on who wins
that last game. The Redwings are Dave Miller, "Guts"
Award winner; Ken Schueller, Most Valuable Player;
and Gary Koeriigsknecht, Most Improved Player. (See
sports page for details.)
<
"
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ST. JOHNS—Redwing fans will have a chance to^lew the
1971-72 version of the Redwing cagers Sunday Nov. 28 at
. the'annual Parents'Night.
Both the varsity and Junior varsity squads will he oh
display beginning with picture taking from 7:30 to 8 p.m.
The junior varsity team will be introduced and.will run
through pre-game drills for the fans beginning at 8 p.m.
The cheerleaders wilt be Introduced following the junior
varsity exhibition and they will run through a few cheers.
. At 8:40, the ,varsity show will begin, including introduction. , •••.-.
of the" players^ pre-game drills, demonstration of the fast
break, . explanation of hew rules and question and answer,
period.
There will be coffee and rolls and a basketball movie fol. lowing in .the cafeteria.

•

'

•

-

-
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NEW FOWLER OFFICE '..
General Telephone will open this new automated
telephone exchange office fti the near future, according
to company spokesmen. The office, located on M-21,
one mile west of Fowler, will handle the new PewamoFowler exchange which is part of the company's switch
to faster and more economical service in the county.
A look at the inside equipment and company personnel
that will maintain it appears in next week's Clinton' County

News

V

•

.

,

Basketball preview: St. Johns, O-E and DeWitt

See page 9 A
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o o d drive set

Gravel trains cause
concern on Colony

ST. JOHNS—There is a new blood drive
scheduled for St. Johns and a new chairman to head it up.
The Blood Drive is scheduled for Dec. 29
and will be under the direction of Mrs.
Bette Munger of St. Johns. Mrs. Munger
replaces Mrs. D o r o t h y Merignac who
served as chairman for the past two years.
Mrs. Merignac will continue to provide
assistance and training throughput the upcoming drive so that the personnel change
will cause as little disruption as possible
to the program.*
All calls concerning blood drives should
now be made to Mrs. Munger at 224-3382.
Six new members have joined the committee. They are Barb Stiffler, Marty .
Brown, Mary J a p i n g a , Karen Hundley,
. Nancy v/ells and Ricky Dean. •

By TOM DeWITT
Co-Editor
ST. JOHNS—A gravel train Is
a huge rig* It consists of asemltractor and at least one, sometimes two, large multi-wheeled
trailers.
When loaded, they have a tremendous, weight.
A child* Is a fragile thing.
Weighing from 50 to 100 pounds,
It Is no match for a gravel
train. Or even a car.
Gravel trains are driven by
adults, who have excellent reflexes and the ability to make
snap decisions. But It takes time
to stop one.

MEMBERS CONTINUING on the committee are Pat Dohoney, Delmas'Moldenhauer, Jan Matter and Jean Anthes.
"Anyone with q u e s t i o n s concerning
special needs for the blood or the blood
drive may call 224-3382 for information,*
said Mrs. Munger.
The drive will be held Dec, 29 from 12
to 6 p.m.

-' •; -. *-,- ~? V" r-

Lions hold auditions

,

CLUB W I L L BE A U D I T I O N I N G
SHOW

IN JANUARY

Tryouts witl be held
Sunday, Nov. 28-Dec. 5 & 12

TIME:

•

•

•

*

'

•

Clinton raises $1,750

THE ST. J O H N S L I O N S

PLACE:

..

Gravel trains rUjnftling down Colony Rd.^are the .cause for
concern for t'he parents of i r children in the immediate area.
Recently, one'pf the • children was( struck by a car., Next time,
it could be a gravel train.

—ATTENTION
FOR THEIR A N N U A L

THREAT
.

ST. JOHNS—The St. Johns Lions Glub
Will be holding auditions for the annual
January Show on Sunday, Nov. 28, and
Dec, 5 and 12 at the high school auditorium.
Persons interested in participating should
come to the auditions which will be getting
underway at 2 p.m.

f^^^^¥m

S t . Johns Hi gh
School A u d i t o r i u m
2 p.m.

both loaded and empty, passed
the house In a hour and half's
time,
*We have called the engineermanager and have never received
any satisfactory answers,* they
said. "In fact," said Mrs, Hall,
'"He hasn't returned my call."

FORMER COUNTY ROAD
Commission Engineer-Manager
Donald Haske said his work
schedule had prevented him from
calling back, although he sympathized with the problem.
"IPs a difficult decision to
make," Haske said. "We are
flooded with, requests like this
all the time. The signs are expensive and vulnerable to vandalA CHILD SOMETIMES doesn't' l s m - H we granted this request,
think, especially when his mind we would have to grant them all.*
Signs like the ones requested,
is on other things—such as cross'Caution, children playing," cost
ing a road.
This is the problem faced by approximately $40 each, plus inthree Clinton families on Colony stallation charges.
"Although you don't like to do
Rd, A bustling gravel Industry
surrounds the families. Gravel it, sometimes you just have to say
trains hauling loads to Lansing, no to these requests," Haske said,
and some in Clinton County, pass
THE GRAVEL TRAINS now use
by their homes. Naturally, they
fear for the 'lives of their chil- Colony Rd. in their travels to
and from three gravel pits. Withdren.
"I've been t r y i n g for two in the near future, Chandler Rd.
months to get the county to put will be improved to accommoup a sign warning the drivers date the heavy trucks, taking
that there are children In the them away from the homes of the
area and to, be on the lookout concerned parents,
"I think the problem will corfor them," said Mrs. Neil Hall,
rect itself once Chandler Rd, is
of 4032 Colony Rd.
"I've called the county road completed," Haske said.
There is another problem. The
commission sign men and they
said they have the signs, but in- trucks begin rumbling down Colstallation has tofeeapproved by ony Rd, about 6 a.m. School buses
the engineer-manager,* she said. stop for the children In the morning and afternoon. The children
MRS, HALL, MRS. ELAINE have to cross the road to board
Brockmyre an d Mrs, Lynda the buses.
Wyc'off have good reasons to be
concerned. Eleven of them in fact.
Between the three families,
there are 11 children between the
ages of 2 and 12.
In October, Luclnda Wycoff,
8, was actually hit by a car
while crossing Colony Rd.
"It wasn't the fault of the
driver," said Mrs, Wycoff, "The
child ran in front of the car
without looking."

Funds contributed to the tra- members of the health team which,
LANSING - Initial contributions to Michigan's 1971 Christ- ditional Christmas Seal campaign will ultimately provide better
mas Seal Campaign have passed help support numerous program's care for residents of all counties
'$530,000 , said John R, Rettl- at the local, state, arid, national in Michigan.
.
;
•
bonerpresideTt ofthe Michigan. £ V ^ * ! ^
FOR OVER 60 YEARS Chrlstr
Tuberculosis and' Respiratory be used In part for research and
Disease A s s o c i a t i o n , ' stat^ .medical education in Michigan mas Seals have provided the funds
C h r i s t m a s Seal Agency. The at our leading universities, as * necessary to continue the work of
the national, state, and local
figure represents about one third well' as for national research.
'They also support activities, tuberculosis and respiratory diof the campaign goal of $1,550,000
and Pettibone said prospects of necess*ary for the continued con- sease associations in their fight*
reaching the goal look good; - trol- of, tuberculosis at the state against breath stealing.diseases,
and local level, new,approaches * It Is important that people realChristmas Seal contributions to help smokers kick the habit; ize where,their contribution goes
from Clinton County residents at activities to get,citizens at the*
the end of the first four weeks community level to unite for and how It is used. Support of
have reached $1,750.00, which Is cleaner, air, and special seminars* the colorful Christmas Seals fea25.4 per cent of the total amount on respiratory diseases for the turing the trumpeter, t r e e ,
.candle, and angel are Clinton
of $6,219.00 contributed in .1970.
physicians, nurses, and' other County residents' assureictf-of
continued programs designed to
benefit them.
Pettibone urged the use £f
Christmas Seals on all holiday
mail and asked that residents
who have not mailed in their
FORTUNATELY, THE girl was
contribution to do so now. Christmas Seals do more and there not hurt seriously.
• "Our children have 10 acres
Is much to do, the .state organJni-whichito ir.un,-*1 said'Mrs. Halli
•attidii If £i sn next So .irifpo'ssible'^o
watch "them-all theUlme'.'*.: r*^
On tne day this reporter talked
'to the ladies, 17 gravel trains,

' \

The bus drivers activate their
warning lights, but last year, five
of the gravel trains passed the
stopped buses, ignoring the warning lights.
."WE REPORTED ALL of th$
instances to the Sheriff's Department," said Mrs. Hall,
The ladles do not share Haske's
opinion that Chandler Rd. will
alleviate the problem,
'"I think they will use both
roads," said Mrs. Hall. "It's
not that we are against the trucks
or the drivers., We just want
something to warn the drivers,
who are sometimes driving faster than we feel they should,*
To date the problem remains.
Haske submitted his resignation
to the Road Commission last
Monday.
THE PROBLEM WILL have to^ *
be handled by the new manager
when he is appointed.
Until that time, gravel trains
will rumble down Colony Rd. and
11 children, ages .2 to 12, will
have to be extra careful crossing the pavement.

Tape taken
OVID^A new semi tractor was
broken Into Nov. 19 and a new
eight track stereo tape player
was reported stolen here.
Sheriff's Deputies said the
tractor, owned by RobertHarden
of 1821 N. Hollister Rd., was
broken into betweeathe hours on
12 a.m.and 5 a.m.
Deputies said the culprits also
tried to remove the instrument
panel of the truck, apparently
in an attempt to steal the gauges.

AT KURT'S
APPLIANCE

W e ' v e got the
greatest Xmas
gift ever . . . .

THE OVEN THAT
COOKS IN .MINUTES
/

>i

seeks

from RCA.

help K ere
ST. JOHNS—The Clinton County
Office of Economic Opportunity
is-seeking needy families to aid
in malting this a merrier Christmas season.
•The OEO office is looking for
groups or organizations who wish
to sponsor or adopt a family for
the holidays.

This Christmas give
the wonderful gift of. music.

RCAFM-AM
Personal Portable Radio
Elastic strap on back keeps. FM
and AM listening fun right in
the palm of your hand.
Earphone and foifr "AA"
batteries included. It's an •
inexpensive gift that looks and
sounds like it cost much more.

Clinton County
News
Robert MacDonald . . .GeaMgr,
Timothy Younkman,
Thomas DeWitt , . .Co-Editors
Michael Preville . . .Adv. Mgr,
Harold Schmaltz • -AssL Adv Mgn
Second class postage paid at St
Johns, Mich. 48679.
Published Wednesdays at 120 E.
Walker Street, St. Johns, by Cllntoit
County Mews, Inc.
Subscription price by mall: In Michigan, $5 for one year, $9 for two years,
$3.75 for six months, $2- for three
.months; outside Michigan, $6' for one
- year.
,

If anyone knows "of a family
in need, the OEO would «like to
know of them. The OEO number
is 224-6702 or contact the office
at 106 Maple St.,'St. Johns.

U

Got a few minutes?
Cook a fabulous meal in a
Countertop Electronic Oven

FRECHEN

ONLY

Tappan

FIRST IN ELECTRONIC COOKING

Mich. Grade 1

Franks

Model RZM155

RCA Portable Phonograph

^TT^

Operates on AC or Batteries

.

Idaho Baking

'Easy-to-oarry phono plays all
33'/3 and 45 rpm records on
batteries br house power '-'.'
(batteries optional, extra); The
perfect gift for any youngster.

YAMS

10

Angel Food

_

CAKES
Spartan
OIMI
ut«

-

JL

69

PET Rrrz Mince
-_

?

r,

E

,y i _ • »

M A ft ft r'' oval speaker. / *
flX°°
AFC. Slide-rule 'M

•tU

tunihg;, W1A<M

Bordon's
D
oraon s Whipping
w nipping

*
e •

A A

The electronic oven cooks with time.
There are no temperatures to remember.

ffcJtA

CREAM I / » . * . Z T *
M°°

Bordon's Glacier Club

Metal reflects electronic energy, so
the oven walls stay cool, easy to clean.

-

Icecream^. 5 9 «

See Our Selection
of Snowmobile

-•<

Table,Radioin - *=
^ J * ? ,S
Early Am*ican. s t y l l n 8-S o l f d s t f t t :.
'
. - instant operation. - t

Margarine

or Pumpkin Pies 3

SQUASH 5 i l ° °
RCAFM-AM

When electronic energy comes Into
contact with foods, instant heating
takes place.

lb.

lbs.j

lit

|A

Spartan

Candy Them

Potatoes

«&1

New Tappan Electronic oven fits on your kitchen countertop,
plugs into standard outlets, can be moved to dining room,
patio or den. Now enjoy all th'e many benefits of electronic
cooking from Tappan...the people who introduced electronic
cooking for the home back In 1954.

lb.

No more pots and pans! Now you can
cook In glass, paper or plastic utensils.

'39900

SUITS & BOOTS
*

Visit Our Sporting

Goods.Section For Christmas Ideas

'S
' . .,' ' FOWLER
,
.
Free P a r k i n g i n Rear of .Store

KURT'S
Appliance Center

x«w*w

217 N. Clinton

St. Johns

Ph. 224-3895

) » - • * •

#
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Citizens seek meeting

intonians

ST. JOHNS—The Concerned
Citizens,' a group seeking what
they term " c h a n g e s " in the
p o l i c i e s of Clinton Memorial
Hospital, have collected a reported 1,700 names on petitions
and they have r e q u e s t e d a
meeting-for Friday nlghtwiththe
Hospital Board.

may join .in; Christmas, program
ST. JOHNS - Clinton County
t
^families will have an opportunity
. In participating in the Adventure
in World Understanding at Kellogg Center, Michigan State Uni?eiversity, Dec; 24-26. Families
• will serve as a host family for
a foreign exchange student from
i Friday, Dec. 24-Sunday, Dec. 26.
f Farm, rural non-farm or urban
will be eligible to serve as a
i.host family this year. T h i s
M Christmas Adventure is a challenging and satisfying experience
> when you can share your Christ-

mas joy with some student so
far from his home and country.
Families will pick up the students at the Kellogg Center to
take them home for two days and
return the student to Kellogg
Center late Sunday afternoon at
a time most convenient to them.
The " A d v e n t u r e in World
Understanding* . was started in
1952 for foreign students who
were attending colleges and universities In the United States.
Most of the participants range
in age from 20-35 years. Since

1953, 1,472 students from 114
countries have participated in
this program with 50 expected
for this year.
One of the objectives is for
the foreign student to visit overnight a family in the city or rural
area and to exchange Ideas mutu- .
ally beneficial.
Clinton County families that
participated in this program last
year included William BrookEast Lansing, Hugo Fox-St.
Johns, Dale Havlland-DeWitt,
Ray Peck-Elsie and Mark Day^

•'.(• ST. JOHNS—A large trophy
• stood on the head table Sunday
at the annual football appreciation night banquet. It drew a lot
f
of stares and comments.
1
The Redwings did not win the
-West Central Conference title
this year, so that wasn't it.
.* Perhaps you're all wondering
what this trophy is," said Coach
Ernie Becker as he started off

•Bank profits
.-increase 13%
at CNB

." ST. JOHNS-Harold Wellman,
'President, released figures this
week covering operations for the
^hine month period endingSeptem. Jber 30,1971.
| Net profits realized for the
fhfee quarters were $191,000
w h i c h represents $5.75 per
-share, compared With $5.10 a
Ishare for the same period during
11970.
!: This amounts to a 13 per cent
^increase, over the same period
;last year and a net return of
;19.3 per cent of the book value
•of the bank.
• *It is interesting to note that
•the market value of Central National Bank stock has shown A
^9P^^^^^ihcre'a'se>W6T;*Jt

; TOTAL RESOURCES of the
'hank are now in excess of 20
million dollars and continue to
•show growth.

NORTH SfAR
BUS SCHEDULER?

J

TO LANSING
LEAVE ST. JOHNS '
10:45 a.m.
3:30 p.m. 6:55
ARRIVE LANSING
tl:25 a.m.
4:10 p.m. 7:30
V RETURNING
LEAVE LANSING
0:10 a.m.
2:30 p.m.
0:45
ARRIVE ST. JOHNS
0:45 a.m.
3:00 p.m. • 10:15

p.m.
p.m.
p.nn
p.m.

the program.."We didn't win the
West Central, so it can't be that."
Becker explained that the final
game of most football seasons Is
usually a big rivalry, or at least
a very important game.
"WHERE I CAME from, we
called the final game the 'Meridian Bowl'," he said. "And there
is a traveling trophy."
"When I heard about the OvidElsie rivalry, I asked if there
Was a trophy. They said there
wasn't, so I'said I would buy
one if we won," he said.
"And there it is."
After a hearty round of applause, B e c k e r explained he
hoped this one could be traded
in for a larger one, with a
big football and large base on
which could be inscribed the
year, the winning team and the
score.
"THIS WOULD BE a traveling
trophy, kept each year by. the
school who wins it," he said.
"Perhaps the radio staton or
the newspaper would donate one."

CLINTON
THEATER
Downtown St. Johns

3 BIG DAYS
Friday - Saturday -* Sunday
November 26-27-28
Special Matinee Sunday
2:00p.m.
„
-ALL SEATS
IJ

]f

; Ahead
of his time

/.'*ttt*4*Mi

3w.>'<

klt(r

SPEAKING OF THE petition
drive she said, «• We felt we had
a good response to the drive,
considering we did not go door
to door or throughout the county."

INSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED!

program is

ZACHARIAH
T h e Kirst Elnctric Western

As he finished speaking, both
the radio station and the newspaper said they would contribute,
as did the St. Johns Football
Club.
"We're going to have to come
up with a name for this contest.
I thought of the Clinton County
Championship, but there are
other teams involved which we
do not play/ Becker- said after
the banquet.
"Maybe somebody can come up
with a name for the contest*
1 feel this rivalry should be
something' more than Just the
last football game of the season,"
he said.
EDITOR'S NOTE: If you have
any suggestions for a title of
the annual St, Johns-Ovid-Elsie
contest, please sent.it to the Clinton County News. All suggestions
will be carefully considered. If
your suggestion is selected, you
will receive two tickets to the
1972 St. Johns Ovid-Elsie game.

OVID—"Students win more than
awards and scholarships whenthey participate in the V.F.W.
Voice of Democracy Scholarship
Program,* said C o m m a n d e r
Larry Fivecoats of Ovid Memorial Post No. 8964 in discussing
the script-writing contest being
conducted in the Ovid-Elsie-High
School.
,
"One of the greatest benefits
to young people who take part in
the program is that by thinking,
writing, and speaking on -freedom's responsibility, they gajn a
better appreciation of democracy
in action,* Commander Fivecoats
said.
For the state Winers, there is,
,also, the broadening experience
of a five-day tour of Washington,
D.C, Five national winners are
chosen to r e c e i v e a total
of $22,500 in scholarships.
THE PROGRAM IS open to all
tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grade
students. Anyone Interested may
contact Miss Richardson of the
Speech Department orMr.Lentz,
School Principal. Judges will be
Mrs. Everett Rule, Reverend
Monroe Frederick, and Robert
Lloyd.

PCA stockholders plan meeting
LANSING — The Production
Credit Association of Lansing
will hold Its Annual Stockholders
Meeting, Wednesday, Dec. 1, at
the Kellogg Center, East Lansing.
Paul W. Darling of Owosso,
president wil 1 preside at the
meeting- Arnold K. Musolf of
anlclal
There Will' be^'alTeie&ioh of
two directors. ':
Paul Risk, Department of Park
and Recreation Resources, Michigan State University to be guest
speaker. Theme of his message

will be "Wilderness Survival.*
SIX HUNDRED FARMERmembers and guests are expected
to attend this event. The Lansing,
Association is a farmer cooperative extending Agricultural credit
iniith.e,countles;of Ingham* Eaton,
§a5J?yte!JQni3,GCllntqn^ Shiawassee, Livingston; "Oakland iand
Genesee.
The past year the Association
loaned over 27 million dollars
to its farm-members.
The following are the officers
and directors of this association:
Paul W. Darling, President -

New phone channel s in
ST.t JOHNS-General Telephone* will begin placing in service 12 additional voice channels on the Middleton-St. Johns
long distance route this week.
Carrier equipment located at
both Middleton and St; Johns
has been installed and completely tested during the past
2 months accordingtoW.P. Graef
district m a n a g e r for the company. In addition to St. Johns an.1
Middleton, Graef is responsible
for all phases of telephone service in nine other exchange communities in the St. Johns district.

Airport meet

(N

Scholarship

HOME-FARM
%

announced

Have trophy, will travel

4

Mrs. Joan S w a n c h a r a , cochairman of • the group, said,'
"We have sent the board president a registered and certified*
letter requesting the meeting to

^CITIZINS MAN>

Needs name

1

man-Bath,
• If your family would like to host
either a man or woman fdreign
exchange student for two days,
Dec. 24-26, please, contact the
C l i n t o n County Cooperative
Extension Service, 1003 S. Oakland in St. Johns and ask for an
application.

be held at 7;30 p.m. in the Central National Bank."
Mrs. S w a n c h a r a said the
group, as of Tuesday, had r e ceived no answer from the board.
"We don't know if they will,
show up, but we will all be there/
She said.

LANSING-The Capital Region
Airport Authority B o a r d will
meet on Thursday, Dec. 2, 11
a.m. atCapital City Airport, Lansing, Mich. The meeting will be
held in the Authority offices,
Third Floor of the Terminal
Building.

The new equipment, costing
$11,900 will improve and expand
long distance service between
t h e two communities, Graef
stated. He noted the added facilities- are part of Gen Tel's 1971
s e r v i c e " betterment program
which Will exceed $900,000 In the
St. Johns district (Ashley, Carson City, Fowler-Pewamo, Hubbardston, Maple Rapids, Middleton, Mulr, Palo, Poihpeii and St.
Johns) and $36 million statewide
In the 538 communities located
in 61 of the state's 83 counties.

Home entered
LAINGSBURG-Clinton County Sheriff's Deputies are investigating the reported entry
of a home a t 9112 S. Chandler
Rd., Monday. Deputies said
thieves entered the honfe of Paul
Rustad between 11 a.m, and 4:05
p.m. and made off with a stereo,
tool box and a radio valued at
over $600.

N O T I C E O F P R O P O S E D CHANGE IN
SCHOOL DISTRICT BOUNDARIES

In a c c o r d a n c e with Act. No. 269,
Public Acts of 1955, c h a p t e r 5, Sec.
461, notice is h e r e b y given that a
he a r itig of t h e Clinton C ounty Int e r m e d i a t e Board of Education will
be held at the t i m e and place specified
below, to c o n s i d e r petitions to t r a n s fer p r o p e r t y from the St. Johns School
D i s t r i c t to the De Witt School D i s t r i c t .
T h e E a s t 1/4 o f - t h e E a s t 1/2. of
the SW 1/4 of Sec. 2, T-5N, R-'3W;
belonging to J a y and Dorothy Witt.
PLACE OF MEETING: Clinton County
I n t e r m e d i a t e School Office, 106 1/f
Maple ' S t r e e t , St, J o h n s , ' Michigan.
T I M E : 8:00 p . m .
| ;
DATE: D e c e m b e r 9^ 1971
ALL .INTERESTED PERSONS ARE
INVITED TO ATTEND THIS MEETING.
B. Stanley P o c u i s , Sec.

Owosso; Harold C. Powell, VicePresident - WiUlamstonj Carl
E. Bahs, Director - Nashville;
Milton A. Conine, Director Howell and Weldon E. Brown,
director - Sunfield.

LEARNING TO SWIM
This little girl has l e a r n e d to swim
(almost) with the help of a life j a c k e t
and h e r mother. They p a r t i c i p a t e d in the
Saturday s w i m m i n g c l a s s e s at St. J o h n s .
If you a r e i n t e r e s t e d , a new c l a s s s t a r f s
Dec. 4. Call 224-2394 for information.

BUSINESS

e member

of

^America Group

AUTO

« • LANTERMAN INSURANCE
200 W. State, St. Johns, PHONE 224-7614 BRUCE LANTERMAN

r-\

N e w swim classes
start Dec. 4 here
ST. JOHNS-The St. Johns High
School f a m i l y and individual
swimming programs will begin
their second eight weeks of
classes Dec. 4.
The swimming program will
open with Red Cross Lessons at
9 a.m. to 9:40 for beginners,
9:45 to 10:25 for advanced beginners and 10:30 to ll:10forIntermediate swimmers.
Beginning swimmers under 54
inches and competitive and speed
swimmers will be In the pool
from 11:15 to noon. All swimmers
must be at least 54 inches tall
or accompanied by a parent. The
charge Is $4 for three weeks,
with new classes starting every
eight weeks. This session will
end Feb. 19.
Again this session there will

be open swimming on Monday and
Thursday beginning at 6:30 until
9 p.m. with a cost of 25 cents for
students, 50 cents for adults and
$1 for families.
THE POOL WILL be available
for rental on Tuesdays at a cost
of $25 for.in district groups and
$35 for groups out of the St.
Johns District.
Persons wishing to enroll in the
classes or wanting to rent the
pool should call 224-2394, ext.
222 this week.
ENDS WON'T MEET'
A few.people live on a strict
budget, but most seem to be on
a "spend and see" system.

THE FORD TEAM
wants to play ball with you

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
200 W. Higham

*

ST. JOHNS

Use Your Seat Beltsl!
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obituaries

Melvin Felheim

1

Janet Barnes

j

receives
scholarship

Anna Skaryd

Melvin • Felheim, 68, of 103 Elsie(c)—Funeral services for
South Scott Road, St. Johns died Mrs. Anna Skaryd, 82, of 209
Sunday, Nov. 21 at Clinton Me- Knowlton St.', Elsie, were held
morial Hospital following a long Monday at the Carter Funeral
illness.
Home with burial in Ford CemeFuneral services will be held tery. Mrs. Skaryd passed away
Wednesday, Nov. 24 at the Osgood at the Carson City Hospital after.
Funeral Home in St. Johns at an illness of five months.
1:30 p.m. with Rev. R o b e r t She was born In CzechosloPrange of Grove Bible Church vakia- on August 20, 1889, the
officiating. Burial will be in Mt. child of J o s e p h and M a r i e
Rest Cemetery.
MatoUsek, and lived in the BanHe wasborninCincinnati,Ohio nister and Elsie area the past
on Sept. 4, 1903, the son of 65 years. She married James
Benjamin and Sara Felheim and Skaryd in' Owosso on Feb. 2,
had been a resident of St. Johns 1906, who preceded her in death
since 1958, moving from Ohio. in 1946, She was a member fpf
His wife, theformerEffieRobin- the Bannister ZCBJ Lodge 225 '
son preceded him in death on May and Ashley Order of Eastern
16, 1969. He was a member of Star 86.
the Martinsville Masonic Lodge
Surviving are four daughters,
and was employed as a kitchen Mrs. Ann Dettman of St. Ignace,
designer at G.W. Hebblewhlte in Mrs. Vlasta Kopta of Merrill and
Lansing.
Mrs. Martha Maxa and Mrs. MilSurvivors include a daughter, dred Bradley, both of Ashley;
Mrs. Margaret George of St. two sons, Joe and John of Ban"-•Johns; two sons, Leigh Felheim nister; 21 grandchildren, and 48
of Mb Airy, Md. and Neil Fel- great-grandchildren. A grandheim of Martinsville, Ohio; seven son, Gary Bradley, preceded her
g r a n d c h i l d r e n ; one great- in death.
grandchild.

Wednesday, November 24, 1971

Phone books delivered

MARQUETTE—Janet E.
Barnes, 427 Meadowview Drive,
a senior at St. Johns High School,,
has b e e n s e l e c t e d as the
recipient of a Northern Michigan
University Scholarship in the
amount of $1,500 per year for
four years at the university, beginning with the Fall'semester
of 1972.
Announcement of Miss Barnes'
award was made by Robert Pedotte, d i r e c t o r of NMU's Financial Aids Office.
"Janet has been chosen as a
semi-finalist in the National
Merit Scholarship competition,
which ranks her among the top
students in the Lower Peninsula as well as the state of
Michigan," Pecotte said.
"We feel that Janet will prove
to be an asset to Northern in
its continuing efforts to improve
the quality of its student body.*'
Miss Barnes has been asked
to notify Pecotte's office by Nov.
15 if she intends to accept her
scholarship. This award could
amount to $6,000, with the only
stipulation being that she remain
in good standing throughout her
four years in college.

ST. JOHNS—One of the most
widely used publications in the
U n i t e d States—the telephone
directory—is now b e i n g delivered to General Telephone
customers in F o w l e r , Maple
Rapids, Mulr, Pewamo and St.
Johns.
William Graef, district man-,
ager for the comapny, said although there are no major format changes in the new directory,
he suggests customers familiarize themselves with the location of important information
within the directory.
The alphabetical i n d e x and
table of contents for the directory appear on the inside front
cover and the list for frequently
called numbers appears on the
inside back cover. A localized
exchange area map, printed in
conjunction with the Continental
U.S. Area Code Map, also appears again in the directory.
"Places for you to write in
emergency numbers are conveniently located on page one,"
Graef pointed out. "We want the
location of these numbers readily
available and easy to find."
Instructions for all types of
calls—station-to-station, person
-to-person, conference, collect,
overseas, mobile and marine—
and a graphic description ofboth
interstate and intrastate long
distance rates appear in the introductory p a g e s of the new
directory. Included is an explanation of the discounts available for dialing intrastate long
distance calls direct.'
An explanation of the Michigan S t a t e Law c o n c e r n i n g
threatening, obscene, nuisance
or harassment calls also appears in the new directory as
well as the procedure to fol-

P-W readies
newseason

low In cases where this statute
Is violated,
*
G r a e f suggested customers
carefully leaf through their old
directory before replacing it with'"
the new edition.
"Often important papers, let- ,
ters and even money, are placed- *
in the telephone directory for ^
safekeeping and forgotten," he 'r
said. "Rememberjalsojtotrans-"
f er that list "of frequently called "
numbers from the old directory
to the new one.;"
The directory is larger this
year because of expanded listings
in both the white and yellow
pages, the manager said. He ,
added that. General Telephone
would distribute more than 8,000
directories in the St. Johns area
this year.

Jaonne Hecht
prepares for
teaching goal
ALMA-Jaonne R. Hecht of St.
Johns is one of 34 Alma College s t u d e n t s preparing for
careers in education who are
doing student teaching in midMichigan or Detroit area schools
during the present term.
Miss Hecht is teaching kindergarten in the classroom of Mrs.
Ruthaileen GIbbs at St. Louis.
Three of the 34 Alma students
are serving in classrooms ofthe
St. L o u i s P u b l i c S c h o o l s .
Eighteen are in Alma Public
Schools, nine in Detroit elementary and s e c o n d a r y schools,
three at Fulton High and two at
Edmore.
Miss Hecht, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Hecht of R-2,
St. Johns, is a graduate of Rodney B. Wilson High School.

A t St .

GROUND BREAKING IN MUIR
J i m Fedewa (1) and Dick Heibeck (r) of Fedewa B u i l d e r s ,
Inc., join R i c h a r d Hull of Muir at the groundbreaking for the
new Hull M e m o r i a l Chapel which will s e r v e t h e L y o n s - M u i r
a r e a . The new Chapel will r e p l a c e the Shaw-Rivett-Hull F u n e r a l
Home which is the oldest f i r m in Ionia County.

Johns

P e w a m o-Westphalia High
School began practicing for the
1971-72 year of basketball this
week. We have five squads; 7th,
8th, 9th, Junior Varsity and Varsity. We hope that these teams
ST. JOHNS-Swimming, a rel- nitely young. There are only five
will work hard and win many,
atively
new sport to St. Johns, s e n i o r s including Kim Brewmany games.
will be running full splash this baker, Mike Butler, Bob Elliott,
A n o t h e r sport that started year as the Redwings will par- Mark S t e p h e n s o n and Jeff
p r a c t i c e this week were the ticipate in an intra-school com- Springer.
wrestling squads. This is a sport petition with other West Central
for boys of all sizes and es- Schools which have swimming
.BREWBAKER, BUTLER,, Elpecially,; ^all weights. We Jl5pe«n.teamst
9ww
*l>ii)<fB"frhd
sc
IJott'-and
StephensgniAY,ere njem3o
these- fellows, too, will be a
i^The'first.meet.wiU^beDecem-i.fube^s^qf^the te^ntla^year^as,.
mighty victorious group.
ber 9 at Holt, a non-league were juniors Dan Downing and
meet. There will be 13-meets Charley Rehmann and sopho• ANOTHER SPORT, though not a l t o g e t h e r with one a week mores Wayne Cox, BillDeCamp,
really endorsed by the officials scheduled,
Joe Fernholz, Bruce Hass and
of this school, is deer hunting.
"This is the first year we Andy Huntley.
On November 15, opening day, are running a competitive swimR e t u r n i n g lettermen a r e
approximately 65 students were ming program at full strength," Brewbaker, Elliott and Stephenabsent from school. Of those, s a i d Coach Wayne Morrison, son.
11 were girls. Congratulations •Last year was our first year
The remainder of the team
to anyone who got a deer. (I and there was little competition.
is made up of freshmen Harold
didn't.)
This year we will be competing
On a hungrier note, Thanks- with schools that have had swim- Wellman, Paul Butler, Robert
giving is coming. On Tuesday, ming programs and teams any- Davis, John Gregory, Dale SteNovember 23, the annual turkey where from three to 10 years." phenson, Ed Riley, MikeMoxley,
Kevin Knaus, Tom Villarrel and
dinner, with trimmings, will be
The St. Johns' team is defi- Craig Cole.
served here at school. Then a
This year's diving squad are
short, but long deserved, vacaall freshmen. They are Kirk
tion , will be Thursday, Nov. 25
Robbins, Brian Stork, Joe Gomthrough Sunday, Nov. 28,
bosi and Gary Strouse.
In case anyone has wondered
who the person behind the byline
SINCE SWIMMING IS a new
is, it's me. (Valerie Marie Hill)
sport
at St. Johns, here are some
My folks are Calvin and Janet
helpful hints toprospective specHill. I also have a brother and
tators.
six sisters. We live near the
The meets will feature 10
town of Matherton.
LANSING-Mrs. Ardis I. Sibley
In school I'm a junior and a professional independent acinvolved in a number of clubs. countant and tax specialist who
They are PAC, GAA, Band, Pep practices at 107 Brush Street,
Band and a tackle for the junior St. Johns, traveled to The Olds
powder puff team. In FHA, I'm Plaza Hotel in Lansing on Mon.the reporter on the local level day to spend three days reviewand vice-president on the re- ing and studying the complicated
gional level.
changes made in federal, state
Outside of school I'm on the and city Income tax laws this'
Central District Council for the year.
United Methodist Youth FellowThe clinic, conducted by the
ship. All in all, I suppose you Independent Accountants Assocould say I can be slightly busy ciation of Michigan (IAAM), is
at times.
expected to attract over 425 independent accountants from all
points in Michigan,
Mrs. Sibley and other clinic
students will spend the bulk of the
classroom time learning how to
legally minimize tax opligatlons
of clients who must file indiviDear friends,
dual, business, or farm returns.
During their studies, the acIt deserves emphasis that, countant-tax practitioners will
the time, the place, the char- receive instructions on the role
acter of the funeral service, they must accept in protecting
the merchandise used, the clients during the government
cemetery selected - these are decreed wage-price freeze*
decisions of the family of the
deceased. The funeral director acts only as arepresentatlve of the family.
The clergyman should be
consulted in matters that concern him before any decisions
are made.

Swimming is a d d e d as fulltime sport

Mrs. Sibley
studies new
tax laws

THAT'S HOW MANY HOMES
YOUR CLASSIFIED AD
ENTERS WHEN PLACED IN
THE CLINTON COUNTY
NEWS AND THIS AREA'S
NEWEST AND BEST
ADVERTISING MEDIUM,
THE NORTH CLINTON
SHOPPING NEWS
YOU PAY THE REGULAR RATE IN THE
COUNTY NEWS AND YOUR AD WILL
APPEAR IN THE SHOPPING^NEWS
ABSOLUTELY FREE OF EXTRA COST
TO YOU CALL ENTERPRISE
8201 or 224-2361

swimmlng events plus diving. yard freestyle, 100 yard backScoring is rated five points for stroke, the 400 yard freestyle
a first place, three for a second, " and the 100 yard breast stroke.
and one for a third. In relay
THE FINAL EVENT of the
events, eight points are awarded meet will be the four man 400
for a first place and four for yard freestyle relay with each
a second. .
*-.,... L\*- -»,i i
man* swimming 100 yards.
The "events are* a 200 yard, •*M
«We e$$XttPfS&n-iWftlB I
nmedjey^relay'yifeaturing 50yards year and of coursei buHd*fpr^the
and'four strokes.J50 yards at f u t u r e , " said cVach' B r u c e
the St. Johns pool is down the Barber.
pool length and back.
Barber and Morrison are seThe four strokes used by the rious about b u i l d i n g for the
swimmers are the back stroke, future. Each day from 3:30 to
the breast stroke, the butterfly 4:30 p.m. the coaches work with
and the freestyle (the crawl since s e v e n t h and eighth graders,
it is the fastest.)
teaching them the fundamentals
of swimming,
THE NEXT EVENT is the
"We extend an invitation to all
200 yard freestyle, followed by swimming team parents and the
the 200 yard individual medley. community to attend bur meets
In the individual medley, swim- and s u p p o r t the team," said
mers use the butterfly, the back Coach Morrison.
stroke, the breast and the freestyle.
THE. COACHING STAFF has
This is followed by the 50 oreoared a handout for meet
yard freestyle, a speed race. spectators to explain the various
Diving is next, with six dives terminology used in swimming.
required. They include the back They will be given out at the
layout, reverse, inward, twisting meets,
_. . ,
and an optional dive, usually the
Next
week,
the full swimming
diver's best dive.
meet schedule will be printed
The next event is the 100 yard in the Clinton County News.
butterfly, followed by the 100

Opmfgtt^t

AQUA BIRDS
Respectfully,

<

O'/J^T'

OSGOOD
FUNERAL HOMES

fioag Funeral Home
SI..J6HNS, MCHKHN

ST. JOHNS
FOWLER
MAPLE RAPIDS ,
OVID

M e m b e r s of the 1971-72 Redwing Swimming tearri a r e
(seated) Ed Riley, John G r e g o r y , C r a i g Cole, Tom V i l l e r r a l , A
Kevin Knaus, Dale Stephenson, Harold Wellman and Mike
Moxley. (Kneeling) Andy Huntley, Bill D e C a m p , J o e Fernholz*
J i m Shane and R o b e r t Davis. (Standing) Kim B r e w b a k e r , Dan,
Downing, Bob Elliott, Charley Rehniann, Jeff Springer, P a u l
B u t l e r , D i v e r s on the board a r e B r i a n Stork, *Joe Gombos'i,
G a r y Strouse and Kirk Robbins.
"'
^ h'i>

, 1

Mary Ann Uhlis weds
Daniel Redman
Mr. and Mrs, Ed Gora were
Sunday guests at the home of
Mr, and Mrs. Herman Bushman ats Lake Helena. The Bushmans are former resident of
St. Johns. ^ t
Mrs. R u s s e l l M. Kraft and
Mrs. Harold F. Mlllman r e turned last week from a trip to
the Washington, D.c. area. They
visited MrK Millman's son and
Mrs. Kraft's daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. William Millman, at their
new home near Alexandria, Va.
Mrs. Harold Patton of Lynchr* burg, Va.[ is a house guest of
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. William Patton.
Mrs. Henry Jury of Jackson,
was in St". Johns Thursday to
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lee A. DeWitt. }•
Mrs. Conl'ey^Osgood of Bethsesda, Md., was in St. Johns last
weekend for the occasion of the
birthday of her grandmother,
Mrs. Richard Houseman, who is
a patient' at Clinton Memorial
Hospital, she also visited her
husband's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Osgood. She is the former
Esdean Lawrence of St. Johns.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lancaster
will spendThanksgiving with
their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs, Hoyt DeGroot of
Pittsburgh, Pa., and their daughter, Kelly DeGroot.
ft" Mrs. E.G. Hulse will go to"
Lansing Wednesday, and with her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Tanner, will be
Thanksgiving guests at the home
of the Robert Denhams and their
son, Eddie, in Adrian. Mrs. Denham is also Mrs. Hulse's daughter. Other guests will be Mr.
and Mrs. Christopher Tanner of
Lansing, and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Tanner and their children,
Christine and Kevin, of Downers
Grove, HI. Several family birthdays will also be celebrated.
Mrs. James Fabiano and chil-

£
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dren, Mike, Jane and Joann, of
Lansing, spent Sunday with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Caudy. They also called
on the John Caudys and the Dick
DeGroots. *
T h a n k s g i v i n g guestsatthe
home of Mrs. Russell M.' Kraft
will be her grandson, William
Millman Jr., of Chicago, and her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Kraft, and their
three c h i l d r e n of Flint. The
Kraft's daughter, Mar, is a student at Notre Dame University
in South Bend, Ind. She is a
cheerleader there, and was seen
clearly several times on television Saturday night, when the
Notre Dame football team played
Louisiana State. William Millman Jr., who is a senior medical
student at the University of Elinois College of Medicine in
C h i c a g o , will also visit his
grandmother, Mrs. Harold F.
Millman.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rinckey,
accompanied by their son, Brad,
presented their infant son, Jareo"
William, for baptism in the First
Congregational Church, Sunday
morning at the 11 o'clock service. The Rev. Averill M. Carson administered the sacrament,
in the absence of the baby's
great uncle, the Rev. Clyde Wilcox of Marshall, who was prevented by minor illness from
being present. In attendance at
the s e r v i c e were the baby's
g r a n d p a r e n t s , Mr. and Mrs,
Virgil Wilcox of Crystal, and Mr,
and Mrs. Erv Rinckey of Ionia,
also his uncle, aunt and cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. Daale Maier and
children, Denise and Bryan, of
St. Johns. Mr. and Mrs. Rinckey
are former residents of St. Johns
and now live at Hillsdale. He is
a State Police Trooper and is
connected with the Post atJonesville.

" * * ' , .' , f*#j£*V:

HOSPITAL
NOTES
The Hospital Auxiliary Board
met the evening of Nov. 16 in
the hospital cafeteria with Mrs.
Cyrus Waldron, president, In
charge of the business meeting.
It was announced during the
meeting that the permanent teleVision installations are to be
completed by the end of the month.
The annual Christmas cookie
sale will be held on Friday, Dec.
10. The place and time will be
announced at a later date. The
winner of the knitted afghan will
be announced at the sale. Tickets
may be purchased from any aux- '
iliary member.
The Auxiliary will host an
open house in January to introduce Dr. and Mrs. Herand Garapetian and their family. Mrs.
Edward Sulka and Mrs. Oliver
Montague are co-chairman.
In other business the Auxiliary
voted to purchase a memorial
book to record donations given to
purchas e the heart monitor. The
book, which will be on public
display, will have recordings
dating back to 1952.
Christmas decorations in the
hospital are being planned under
the supervision of Mrs. Geraldine
Niergarth, Mrs. Esther Tiedt,
Mrs. Robert Conn, Pauline Reed
and Mrs. Waldron. Others are
welcome to participate in the

MR. AND MRS, RAY FERRALL

Celebrate

anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ferrall, of
R-l, Bannister, will be guests of
honor at an open house in celebration of their" 25th wedding
anniversary.
The open house will be held
Dec. 5 from 2 to 5 p.m. at the
Washington Township Hall located on Roosevelt Road off US-

27, north of St. Johns.
Hosting the event will be their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. James Ferrall of St. Johns
and son, Roland Bearup of Ann
Arbor.
Friends and relatives of the
couple are invited to attend.

project. Decorating will begin on
Saturday, Dec. 4 and plans include putting lights on the tree
at the north side of the hospital.

A second reviewing on the proposed revised constitution will
After all it isn't revolving, but
take place at the January meet- solving, that really makes the
ing.
world go around.

SIGN
UP
NOW

t/VV\/\/V\A

y

Plan For Next Year's
Christmas Now . . .
and we'll help you
wrap up this
years!
MRS, DANIEL PAUL REDMAN

Births

LANSING - Rev. V i n c e n t veil and she carried a cascade
THELEN-A girl, Sheri Lynn, The baby has one sister. Grand- DeLorenzo performed the Sat- bouquet of white starburst pom, was born to Mr. and Mrs. parents are Mr. and Mrs. Byron urday, Nov. 20 double ring serv- pons, white roses, baby breath
^ Steven Thelen of R-l, St. Johns Lewis, Steve Michalek, J r . and ice uniting in marriage Mary Ann and Ivy.
Mrs. Lawrence Coryell served
',, on Nov. 19 at Carson City Hos- Eileen Michalek. The mother is Uhlis and Daniel Paul Redman.
The altar of St. Casimir Church as matron of honor and assisting a 4
pital. She weighed 7 pounds, 6 the former Nancy Michalek.
was decorated with baskets* of as bridesmaids were Julia*-Ann
i .ounces.uG/andparents, ar,e, Mr.^i/y. (uA a * i
-> .and < Mrs, Louis Thelen-of Fow- FITZPATRICK—A .boy, Shan- white mums'and gladiolus forthel'Qstrowski, .cousin of the bride,
Judy Franks and Anne Costigan,
ler and Mr. and Mrs, Floyd non Michael, was born to Mr. 2 p.m. service.
Foerch of R-l, Fowler. The and Mrs. Stuart Fitzpatrick of
The bride is the daughter of Mr. all of Lansing. Flower girl was
mother is the former Sandra 4500 South Francis Rd., St, Johns and Mrs. John J. Uhlis of 2419 Autumn Holmes of Lansing. The
on Nov. 19 at sparrow Hospital, Wellington Road, Lansing and the attendants wore identical gowns
Foerch,
He weighed 9 pounds. The baby groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. of lilac satl peau with a high
*
*
LEWIS-A boy, Thomas Byron, has one brother and one sister. Gale D. Redman of 80S East Bald- banded neckline outlined with
narrow lace. The gowns were deJr., was born to Mr. and Mrs. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. win Street, St. Johns.
Glendon
Fitzpatrick
of
St.
Johns
The bride, given In marriage J signed with a pin tucked yoke,
Thomas Byron Lewis, Sr. of
1404 S. Oakland on Nov. 12 at and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Motz of St. by her father, chose a floor- natural waistline encircled with
Clinton Memorial Hospital. He Johns. The mother is the former length gown of candlelight shan- ' lace, full Bishop sleeves with a
tastic trimmed with Venice lace deep cuff and slightly gathered
weighed 7 pounds, 10 ounces. Sharon Motz.
featuring a high neckline, deep skirts. Their headpieces were
lace trimmed yoke, wide cumber- matching fabric and color. The
bund effect and long slim sleeves flower girl wore a miniature gown
with a deep cuff. The A-Une matching the bridesmaids. The
skirt was accented with small maid of honor and bridesmaids
pleats at j the natural waistline carried round bouquets of purple
the the chapel-length train was asters, lavender daisy pompons
trimmed with bows and buttons. and purple statlce on a white
A Venice lace motif headpiece lace background and streamers
secured her elbow-length illusion °* P ur Pte and white and the flower
' girl carried a basket of lavender
daisy pompon petals.
Best man was James Smit of
Lansing and assisting as groomsmen were Jerry Motz of St,
Johns, Daniel Baklta of St. Johns
and Gordon Smith of Lansing,
Clyde C. Hansen, 53, R-5, St. Ring bearer was Kevin Redman of
Johns and Doris L. Voisln, 48, St. Johns, brother of the groom.
2924 S. US-27, St. Johns.
The reception was held at the
Daniel M. Kusenda, 22, 11020 St. Casimir Social Hall at 5:30
W. Wlldwood, West Allis, Wis- p.m. for 300 guests. Special guest
consin and Karen A. Rumbaugh, at the wedding and reception was
22, 425 Meadowview Dr., St. the groom's grandmother Mrs,
Johns.
Eleanor Van Ells of St, Johns,
William D. Trommater, 20,
Following a wedding trip to
R-l, Eureka, and Patricia A. Chicago, 111. the new Mr. and
fv.
Brown, 20,1597P.onchatrainTr., Mrs. Redman will reside at 1141
Okemos.
Dorchester Circle, Lansing,
Steven L. Decker, 21, 15466
The bride is a 1968 graduate
Outer Drive, Bath and Darlene of John O'Rafferty High Sphool
G, Slee, 17, 15466 Outer Drive, In Lansing and the groom is a
Bath.
1966 graduate of Rodney B,
Max A. Easlick, 48, 210 3rd Wilson High School In St. Johns.
St., Elsie and Marilynv Joan
Hudson, 41, 184 E. Court St.,
Ovid.
Timothy L. Welch, 19, 2451 Mrs Edward Kraft—627-2039
N; US-27, St. Johns and Marcetta Peck, 18, 2451 N, US-27,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Clark and
St. Johns.
son and Barbara Rose will spend
David D. Martin, 21, 14071 Thanksgiving In Washington D.C,
Tiirnpr Rd.. DeWitt and Kathryn with Mr. andMrs.LeRoyBeagle,
L. Kendregan, 18, 13100 Shady
py
New officers for the Neighbor&
Brook, DeWitt.
hood Society are as follows Mrs,
Robert George Putt, 18,11460 Charles Phillips, president; BarUS-27, DeWitt and Sandra Jean bara Rose, vice-president; Mrs.
Lynk, 20, 11460 US-27, DeWitt. Lester Garlock Sr,, secretary;
,
Really heavenly holidating
Larry D. Lockwood, 35, 9300 and Mrs. Mable Brace, treasurThe bodydress beautiful Vicky Vaughn's way. Scooped
W. Upton Rd., Elsie and Wanda er. The December meeting is toi
L. DeLong, 31, Box 365, Eureka. be held with Mrs. Gary Clark.
neck traced with lace. More circles sleeves — aren't

F R E E (For Limited Time)

Christmas W r a p
^ G l j ^ ; ,

Sought

Our

When You
Open '
a $50.00
Or Mor e
Christmas CI ub
Account

C e n t r a l N a t i o n a l is t h e O n l y A r e a
Bank Paying Interest on Christmas Clubs

Wacousta

vkiy vaughn

those the biggest, softest, most romantic ruffles a girl's
arm ever met? Washable polyester knit. Blue, pink or
beige with beige. 5-15. $24,00

No job is too large or too small
for CAINS COMPLETE

BODY SHOP
Any Make-Any Model
' / ( / , , Bumping-Painting -Reconditioning
/ the finest workmanship makes it look like new
<H (

St., Johns
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210Higham St. Johns 224-3231
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Mary Ellen Sinicropi weds
Rick Stambersky

r '->•.'* 'Mti&fs&L

-_-

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
Charlotte Traxler, left, and Lois Ziegler display some of
the Christmas decorations that will be sold during DeWitt
Hope Lutheran Church's holiday bazaar set for Dec. 3 from
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. at the c h u r c h . The two w o m e n are cochairwomen of the event.

^

Kowalczyk performed the 10 a.m.
service before an altar decorated
with white gladiolus and red carnations.
Soloist for the service was
Joseph Mazzolini of Rochester
and organist was Mrs. Geraldine Winkler.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Sinicropi
of 241 East Main Street, Ovid
and the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Stambersky
of 443 East Main Street, Elsie.
The bride was given in marriage by her father and chose
a gown of silk organza featuring
Victorian-style sleeves with a
wide cuff, a bell skirt with a
g a t h e r e d n a t u r a l waistline.
Heavy lace appliques trimmed
the neckline, bodice and shirt
and edged her full-length mantilla veil. She carried a bouquet
of red roses and white carnations
with red streamers.
Connie Stambersky, of Lansing, sister of the groom, was
maid of honor and serving as
bridesmaids were Karen Sinicropi of Ovid, sister of the
bride, and Dinah Boose of Ovid.
The attendants wore empirestyle gowns of cherry red velvet with long sheer Victorian
sleeves and matching panels in
the back. A red velvet bow headpiece secured their veils and
they carried a single large white
mum with white streamers.
Ford Sinicropi of Ovid, cousin
of the bride, was best man and
groomsmen were John D. Sinicropi of Ovid, brother of the
bride, and Ron Stambersky of
Troy, brother of the groom.
Seating the guests were ushers
Gary Stambersky, cousin of the
groom, and Mike Denovitch, cousin of the groom.
The couple greeted guests at
a reception held in the Keg Lite
Room of Tri-Ami Bowl.
Special guests at the wedding
and reception were Mr. and Mrs.
Sam S i n i c r o p i and Guido
Nicandri, all of Seneca Falls,
N.Y., grandparents of the bride,
and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kroll
of Bannister, grandparents of
the groom.
MRS. RICK JOSEPH STAMBERSKY
The couple are both graduates
of
Ovid-Elsie High School and atBANNISTER-Mary Ellen Sinl- ring ceremony performed in St.
cropi became the bride of Rick Cyril's C a t h o l i c Church on tend Ferris State College in
Joseph Stambersky in a double Saturday, Oct. 30. Rev. Thomas Big Rapids.

Ruth Bakerfjoins
sorority
3
,r

Ruth Ann Baker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Baker of
8090 N. Hollister Road, having
successfully c o mp 1 e t e d six
weeks of pledging, has become
an active member of Kappa Phi
S o r o r i t y of Central Michigan
University, Mount Pleasant,
Kappa Phi is a national or-

ganization of Christian women,
whose purposes are to develop
a c l o s e r association between
Christian women, to provide opportunities for spiritual growth
and wholesome social life, and
to e n c o u r a g e expression of
christian commitment through
services to the campus community and society at large.

STRATEGY
REAL NEED
It's necessity that creates the Be prepared—most successful
will to change-first comes the men were on hand, fully equipvision, then the plan.
ped, when opportunity arrived.

F0R

CinS

IVERTOHE
RUSSELL

HALLMARK CARDS " J ™
& PARTY GOODS CAND'ES
"COLONIAL
CANDLES & HOLDERS

i\\

DON'T FORGET
OUR ONE DAY
FILM SERVICE -

NEW SHIPMENT OF

SPRINGBOK PUZZLES

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
PARKING

220
N. CLINTON
PH. 224-2719

PROFESSIONAL CAREER]
IN THE BEAUTY FIELD

MEMBER OF.
NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OP
COSMETOLOGY
SCHOOLS

New classes starting
the first Tuesday of
every month
For further Information, write or call
Mrs. Sonnenberg, Manager.
All services rendered by supervised
senior students for a mlnmum charge.
FREE
PARKING

V\igs & Han-pieces
Cleaned and >tyl< d.
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MR. AND MRS. EDWARD DUBAY

Celebrate anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dubay
of R-4, St. Johns will be honored
at an open house in celebration
of their 25th wedding anniversary.
The event will be held at their

OVID—Mr. and Mrs. Beryl
Foerch of 141 West High Street,
Ovid announce the engagementof
their daughter Rosemary to Spec.
4 Ross L. Baker. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Rex G. Baker
of 6803 Parks Road, St. Johns.
The bride-elect is a 1970 graduate of Ovid-Elsie High School
and is a sophomore at Michigan
State University, majoring in
advertising.
The prospective groom is a
1968 graduate of Ovid-Elsie High
School, attended Michigan State
University and is presently stationed at Walter Reed Army Hospital in Washington, D.C.
A Dec. 28 wedding is being
planned by the couple.

Edwin T. Stiles Unit 153 of
the American Legion Auxiliary
met Tuesday, Nov. 16 at 8 p.m.
Following the opening ritual
Eighth District president, Marjorie Abbott and secretary Hazel
Fitzgerald of Breckenrldge were
introduced to the members and
guests present by unit president,
J e a n Bartholomew. Each was
presented with a corsage of mums
and a gift.
To celebrate "MembershiE
Month" initiation ceremonies
were conducted by B e r n i c e
Karber and Evelyn Henning as
Irene Langham, Marion Moore,
Jeanette Page and Helen Patterson were welcomed into the organization. Each was presented
with the official Auxiliary pin,
a small flag and corsages made
from poppies, the official flower
of the Auxiliary.
Unit Gold Star Mothers, Grace
Shipley and Doris Downing were
introduced and presented with
gold mum corsages.
Past Unltpresidents, were also
honored and presented the poppy
corsages. Those present were
Bernice Beach, Goldie Brooks,
Maralyse Brooks, Jean Dunham,
Nelda McWilllams, Rose Wolf,
Marjorie Pardee, Etta Smith and
Kay Mishler,
Unit 153 celebrating Its 50th
anniversary this year, paid special tribute to their 50 year members. A poem "The Magnificent
Seven" composed by Shirley Mygrants was read in their honor,
Ruth Slrrine, Argentina Mazzolini and Goldie Brooks were presented with blue and gold mum
corsages and pins commemorating 50 years of membership in
the Unit. Mary Doyle, Ruby Wekeman, May me Walsworth and
Laura Hull also 50 year members, were unable to attend.

The next regular meeting is
December 21 and all members
are requested to bring a nonperishable food item to fill food
baskets for needy veterans at
Christmas. There will also bo a
50 cent gift exchange Included at
this meeting.

Hosting the open house will
be their children. Friends and
relatives are invited to attend.

Engaged

Legion
Notes

During the business meeting it
was decided to send $25 to Dorothy Schramn to use for veteran's
services at Saginaw Community
Hospital. It was also decided by
the Unit to send a letter to the
Eighth District president endorsing Kay Mishler for the office of
Eighth district first-vice president for the 1972-73 year.

home at 4000 County Farm Road
on Nov. 28 from 2 to 5 p.m.

ROSEMARY FOERCH

j t Pays to Skoj?.>at

i,

h
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For Christmas Gifts
By the. Set

HATS,
SCARVES
Acrylic Knit
HAT AND SCARF
MITTEN AND SCARF
MODERATELY PRICED

$498

tQ

$698

ALSO
SEPERATE MITTENS
HATS AND SCARVES

LADIES ROBES
Long and Short
QUILTED AND BRUSHED
NYLON

'•M

PASTEL SHADES AND
DEEP TONE COLORS

$1098

SHIP'N
SHORE
BLOUSES
1
TAILORED
AND FANCY
STYLES
i

A GIFT
HSIRY
WOMAN
WANTS

$ 98

4

TO

MO

00
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Nancy Ann Smith nowMrs. Douglas Cusack
Mrs. Charles Cunningham of
WESTJ?HALIA-St. Mary's
Catholic Church was the setting Hubbardston was matronof honor
for the Saturday, Nov. 13 wed- and a s s i s t i n g as bridesmaids
ding ceremony which united in were B r e n d a Cusack, Carol
marriage. Nancy Ann Smith and Cusack and Mrs. Charles Malek,
Sgt. Douglas John Cusack. Of- all sisters of the groom, The atficiating at the 1 p.m. double tendants wore gowns featuring
ring service" was Rev. James an orchid chiffon A-line skirt
Cusack, Rev. James Schmitt and and a purple velvet bodice. The
bodice, collar and cuffs were
. Rev. Eugene Fox.
ji. ?) Pink and white mums dec- trimmed with peau d'ange lace.
orated the altar of the church A petal headpiece, trimmed in
and music for the ceremony'was purple velvet, s e c u r e d their
. ',
played by organist, Mrs, Carolyn orchid veils.
Sgt. Jerry Case was best man
Spltzley and sung by the church
and. serving as groomsmen were
choir.
The bride is the daughter of Allan Smith, brother of the bride,
Mr. and Mrs. Aloysius J. Smith Chuck Malek, brother-in-law of
of Westphalia and the groom is the groom and Stan Cusack,
the son- of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel brother of the groom.
A 4:30 p.m. reception was held
Cusack of Hubbardston.
The bride was given in mar- in the Parish Hall of the church
riage by her father and chose for 600 guests. Special guests
an A-line designed gown of silk at'the wedding reception were
faced peau de sole featuring Mr. and Mrs. James'Boomer of
Bishop sleeves and the bodice, Hubbardston, grandparents of the
and cuffs trimmed with peau groom.
d'ange lace. A headpiece of peau t The bride is a 1971 graduate
*<• d'ange lace secured her chapel- of Pewamo-Westphalia High
length veil which was edged in School and is attending Central
the same lace and she carried Michigan University.
The groom is a 1970 graduate
a bouquet of pink sweetheart
r o s e s and w h i t e carnations of C a r s o n City-Crystal High
trimmed with pink velvet ribbon. School.

ested in Taking Off Pounds Sensibly is also welcome to join.

Dec. 1 — The regular meeting of the Order of Eastern
Star will be held at 6:30 p.m.
starting with a potluck dinner
for members and their families. These attending are requested to bring homemade
cookies or candy to wrap for
gifts.

M

•A

MRS. NEVA KEYS
Ph. 862-4301
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Crell
of Elsie were recently honored
on their 25th wedding anniversary
when their three daughters, Mrs.
Susan Woodworm of Morrice and
Jean and Sharon Crell of Lansing
arranged a surprise celebration
for the occasion.
It was held at the American
Legion Hall wlthfrlendsandfamily from Lansing, Jackson, Morrice, Montague, Bay City, St.
Johns, Westland, Detroit, Maple
Rapids and Elsie area.
The hostesses served refreshments from a table centered with
a three-tiered wedding cake decorated in gold, pink and silver
by Mrs. R. C. King. The couple
received many nice gifts and
cards.

Open house
Friends and relatives of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Rademacher
are invited to attend a family
gathering in celebration of the
couple's 53rd wedding anniversary.
The event will be held at the
Deacon's Bench in Grand Ledge
on Sunday, Nov. 28 at 1 p.m.

Announcements
• St. Johns T.O.P.S. Club met
Thursday, Nov. 18 at the home of
Dorothy Wager. Seven members
iwere present. and two guests.
Irene Dunsmore was Queen of
the week and the mystery prize
was won by Marion Moore.
1
A' . The next meeting will be held
on Wednesday, Nov. 24atCentral
National Bank Community Room.
A membership drive is on, all
and former members are invited
to attend. Everyone who is inter-

Elsie

MRS. DOUGLAS JOHN CUSACK

Dec. 2 — Public luncheon will
be held at the Masonic Temple
on West State St, St. Johns
from u
a m
« « to
wiU lncIude hot

1
P-m- M e n u
casserole, sandwiches, salad and dessert.

Friends of Sarah Ross are invited to an open house in celebration of her 80 th birthday.
The event will be held in the
community room of the Central
National Bank in St. Johns on
Sunday, Nov. 28 from 2 to 5
p.m.
Hosts will be her children,
Clayton Ross, Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Fitzpatrick, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ross and Mr. and Mrs.
Merlin Doyen.

A •- -

y
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Mr. and Mrs. Crell, the formIt began at a conference, ih
er Alice Lipp, were married in
Geneva"in 1927 and three years
San Diego, Nov. 13,. 1946, After
lafcBr a further step was; taken
Mr. Crell's retirement from the. . ^ a t a Conference in Vienna.
Then,
U.S. Navy, the couple and 'ujeif"
the ACWW was named and ,qf-J
three daughters moved here from
fleers elected at Stockholm in
Key-West.
y*''
1933. Since then the meetings
have
been held in Washington
EXTENSION CLUB.MEETS
The Green School Extension , D.C., London, Amsterdam, CoClub held its regular November penhagen, Toronto* Colombo,
meeting with Mrs. Ann Praay Edinburgh, Melbourne, Dublin
on Wednesday, Nov. 17. This was and in Michigan in 1968.
The "Pennies for Friendship*
a Thanksgiving dinner, the host;
collection
was taken as It is at
ess furnishing the turkey and
every
meeting.
Seventy-five per
dressing and the members, the
balance of the meal. The mem- cent of the support of ACWW
bers responded to roll call with comes from these collections
a recipe exchange. A report of taken all over the world.
This part of the meeting closed
the Christmas Workshop was
given and the reports of secre- by singing the National Hometary and treasurer were ap- maker's Song, Mrs. Mae Good- E
rich then displayed and discussed
proved.
the making of lingerie as taught
Council member, Mrs. Eleanor in classes.
Thornton read a very interesting
letter from her newly acquired
at
pen pal in North Croy, England.
She told of her family, home
location, her many club and business activities and inquired for
knowledge of Mrs. Thornton's;
family.
A very interesting discussion
of A.C.W.W. (AssociatedCountry
Women of the World), brought
out that the world-wide organization with a membership of half
a million women represents 274
different Societies coming from
65 different countries.

Depend on us for beautifully-printed
wedding invitations and announcements,
correct in. every detail. Reasonable rates,
prompt service. Free estimates.
For All Printing

Needs

...

Clinton County News

Celebrate

anniversary

PHONE 584-3652
^ QI»|RAT0RS

fdtfRVf YOU:
, ;<TO.OTS HIGGLE
•i.j- JApKIE WEIDE

'

MARY
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SDAY thru
SATURDAY >:
NIGHTS* „
Tu,esday;.&
Thursday*
Un&lfcp^M.
APPOINTMENT NOT
"ALWAYS NECESSARY.

^-.'•"v-^ir

remain
SNUgS^E1
RED" LEATHER

The aim of ACWW is to promote International goodwill and
friendship between women of the
world. They also aim to raise
the standard of living of rural
women all over the world and to
be a forum for Country women on
interesting affairs.

Not everyone wants to ;-.'.•'V:' look like she.threw
r"..
away the sjioes. and .*;.
wore the, bqx.';FlorsIieini *
keeps the lady in rhfnd •'
and brings fortrtshbes,th'at:;
.-."'..." are,f0rninine.ineyery '
respect.Andfiatterjngthe ;
way shoes.are supposed';'.
.
to
be.^sn*ti(t;.r)ice to, have *!
;
" 1;,v'rfeior;sheirrf6hVbursidg? -

of Michael Neste
if*

v CARSON CITY-

Scwmtf Skot Sim

Jann Hoekje bride
OLIVET—Jann Faurot Hoekje
became the bride of Michael
^Anthony Nestell Saturday, Nov.
i^O-^nXja,, double ring tceremony
'performed in the Olivet Congregational C h u r c h with Dr.
Joseph G. Walser of Alma officiating.
Organist for the 11 a.m. service was Bryan Grinnel.
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS IRRER
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hoekje
of 312 Yale Street, Olivet and
the groom is the son of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Irrer of be their son and daughter-in-law, Donovan E. Parks of Haslett and
St. Johns will be guests of honor Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Irrer and Jack H. Nestell of Okemos.
at an open house in celebration t h e i r grandchildren, Mr. and
Maid of honor was Sally Nolan
of their 60th wedding anniver- - Mrs. Gary I r r e r and Mr. and of Okemos and a s s i s t i n g as
sary.
Mrs. William Irrer.
bridesmaids were Betsy Bond
Friends and relatives of the B r a d b u r y of East Lansing,
The event will be held at Smith
Hall in St. Johns from 2 p.m. to couple are invited to attend and' Martha C. Garrison of St, Croix,
5 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 28.
it has been requested that there Virgin I s l a n d s , Jane P o o l e
Hoekje of Olivet, and Jane E.
Hosting the open house will be no gifts.

6

J e r o m e of Northvllle. Junior
bridesmaids were Joan and Jean
Hoekje of.Olivet.. , ;
Serving, as be.sfc.rnanwas Greg
E. Bradbury of East Lansing and
groomsmen were Charles Beyer
of New York, James Goodrich
of Alma, John Hoekje and Jeff
Hoekje, both of Olivet.
The couple greeted guestsat
the reception, held at Schulers in
Marshall immediately following,,
the ceremony.
Special guest at the wedding
and reception was Mrs. Jessie
F. Finch of St. Johns, grandmother of the bride.
Following a wedding trip to
Chicago, 111. the new Mr. and
Mrs. Nestell will make their
home in Okemos.
The couple are both graduates of Alma College.

WOMEN'S SHOE cblUCTION

Most Florshelm styles $19.95 to $26.00

FLIRT

ST. JOHNS
121 N . Cllntqn
Phono 224-2213

BROWN SUEDE *\'•':•"'.
v
Alio.""
Owwip .
Durdhdi.i and' .
Strond't Shoe*,
' I on to -

ECONOMY
fc

SHOE STORE

•

First tn'foot F M M M I with FfiMut Irtnd I h t M

.

WE CAN Add
bmlliANCE
TO youR
WiSTMAS
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St. Johns cagers open Tuesday
ST. JOHNS-"We should be
quick, small and aggressive,*
That's what head basketball
Coach Doug .Japinga has to say
about this year's Redwing basketball team—defending champs
of (he West Central Conference
for the third year running.
But this year, that title defense could be .a-little difficult.
For one thing, the team is very,
very young. With only three

X]

s e n i o r s and 11 juniors, experience Is lacking. And In this
year's.jyest Central league, that
could hurt.
They ate also comparatively
short In size..
PLUS A FOOTBALL injury
to Dennis LeVeck will prevent
him from playing basketball this
season. LeVeck was a returning
letterman who led the team in

N.

THE FORD TEAM
wants to play ball with you

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
200 W. Higham

ST. JOHNS

Use Y o u r Seat Beltsll

free throw shooting percentages
last year and hit 33 per cent from
the floor..
What coach Japinga does have
is lettermen Ken Schueller, Mike
G r o s t a n d Rick Hudson.
Schueller, a 5-11 guard, had 129
points last year, shooting 29. per
cent from the floor and 57 per
cent from the free throw line,'
Grost and Hudson saw limited
action last year. Grost, 6-1 forward, had two points last year
and a 7 per cent shooting average. Hudson, at 6-2, is a center,
and had 8 points last year and
shot 67 per cent.
Coach Japinga will be relying
on last year's J.V. team for his*
depth. .The-J.V.'s had a 7-5
r e c o r d .last season which was ;
good enough for a second place
finish. ,
STARTERS ON THE J.V. squad
who will appear this year in
• varsity u n i f o r m s were Mike
Southerland, 6-3 center forward,
Dennis Parker, 5-6 guard, Bruce
Irish, 6-1 f o r w a r d , Charles
Faivor, 6-0 forward and Alex
MacKinnon, 5-11 guard.
Other members of the team
are Steve PytlowanyJ, 6-0 forward,'Mark DeBoer, 6-3 center,
Bob S p e n c e r , 6-2 f o r w a r d center, Ed Jorae, 5-8 guard, Dan
Mohnke, 6-0, and Jim Viers,
5-10 guard.
Last year the Redwings won
the conference title for the third
year in arow,witha 13-1 record.
They compiled a 13-4 record
overall.
"It's going to be a good league
this year," Japinga said.
And it's going to be a tough
league too.

«I GUESS IF I had to pick
a pre-season favorite, it would
have to be Ionia," Japinga said,
"They have everyone back with
one exception . and they have a
8-8, 6-7 and 6-3 front wall
and 6-6 at the guard positions."
Of the other league contenders,
Japinga said Waverly will be
young but respectable, They have
three returning lettermen and
three big players off of last
year's undefeated J.V, team.
Charlotte has^ all but one of
their starters ^back, including
6-7 all conference pivot man
Rocco Moore, Hastings has two
6-4 players including one r e turning letterman and the other
the best J.V. player in the league
last year.
Grand Ledge has three of their
five s t a r t e r s back including

three-year s t a r t e r LynriVanDerSteen.
ALMA IS THE only team similar to St. Johns in returning
experience. They have one letterman back.
"We should be fairly qulckand
aggressive as a team," Japinga
said, "And we will be small
compared to the other teams in
the league. We will use our
trademark offense—run, run, run
and we will relyongood defensive
play."
The Wings will play a 16 game
schedule opening Nov. 30 with
Ovid-Elsie at the home of the
Marauders. The first home game
will be with Ionia Dec. 3. They
will play four non-conference
g a m e s . O v i d - E l s i e , Grand
Rapids Forest Hills and two
games with Mason.

Football ends
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HERMANN'S of St. JohnssI

Recently the mini Marauders
f i n i s h e d their 1971 football
season. The final standing was
four wins and three losses. The
freshman coach, William Furstenau feels the season went well,
and that the boys learned the fundamentals.
The little M a r a u d e r s also
finished up their season with a
game against Swartz Creek. The
J.V.'s final standings were two
wins, four losses and two ties.
Their coach, Tom Bartol felt
they learned a lot. He also said
they looked good at times but at
other t i m e s they could have
looked better.
The big Marauder team had a
8-0 record for 1971 until St.
Johns made it 8-1 Friday with
a 21-16 victory. It still left
OEHS with a perfect conference
standing of 5-0 and the defeat
couldn't take away the MMB
championship.
On Wednesday, Nov, 10, OvidElsie High students were entertained at the first assembly
of the 1971-72 school year by
Mi*. Eddie Motter. Although Mr.
Motter is blind, he performed

8

DeWitt basketball
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GAS A FUELforALL
SEASONS

NO MATTER WHAT YOUR NEEDS
LP GAS WILL DO THE JOB!

| Soil tests
I discontinued
ST. JOHNS-The Mid-MichiI gan District Health Department
s e r v i n g Clinton, Gratiot and
8Montcalm
counties, announced

The team presented the coaching
staff with appreciation trophies. Here
Coach Becker examines his, while his
youngest son and" Mrs. Becker watch.-

II

SURETOPLEASE
O l i d

B O Y S

ofallages

Clothing-Furnishings-Shoes

Thanksgiving1
| S-P-E-C-l-A-L
115% OFF-re(ONE GROUP|
i

WINTER JACKETS and COATS

l.„.,,,,,.,,,,SWR

PLAI N BACK
* BY SWI N G BACK
* BELTED BACK

God must have loved the plain
people; he made so many of us.—
Lincoln

838-2201

8 cyl. plus parts

*6 9 5

$ 95

8

Free Pick-up & D e l i v e r y W i t h i n 2 Miles

ANTI FREEZE

| gets promotion
NORTHFIELD, Vt.-Scott E,
Becker, class of '74, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kurt J, Becker, 800
S. Oakland, St. Johns, was promoted to the rank of corporal
in the Norwich University Corps
of Cadets for the academf.c year
1971-72.
To receive rank as a commissioned or non-commissioned
officer In the Corps of Cadets
at Norwich a cadet must be
proficient in academic and military subjects and must have
demonstrated exemplary qualities of leadership.

1/2N-2W - 1 / 2 N
From Pompeii
PHONE POMPEII

GAS

6 cyl. plus parts

Scott Becker

AFTER-

WHITE'S

WINTERIZE NOW
TUNE UPS

today that soil borings and perc
tests will be discontinued during
8 the winter months.
^
The tentative time span on the
U discontinuance is from Dec. 1
B to April 1, depending on c u ts matic conditions.
S
This move is. to assure the
S potential property buyers, suitH able soil for home sewage disp o s a l systems.
,

I
for M E N

6560 S. Begole Rd.
PERRINTON

Prompt Del/very

COACHES' TROPHY

The Store of Large Selections

We Feature Nationally Known Brands

several gymnastic stunts a s sisted by his wife.

T h i s I s t h e c a s t of t h e 1 9 7 1 - 7 2 R e d w i n g e a g e r s p e c tacular.
Defending Champs
of t h e W e s t C e n t r a l
are-Ken
Schueller, Alex MacKinnon, Steve Pytlowanyj, D a n Mohnke,
Bob Spencer, Mike Southerland, Rick Hudson, Mark D e B o e r
Mike Grost, Bruce Irish, Chuck Faivor, J i m V i e r s , Ed Jorae
a n d D e n n i s P a r k e r . In t h e c e n t e r a r e m a n a g e r s W a l t P y t l o w a n y j ,
C o a c h Doug J a p i n g a and Dick Boggs.

i n your contai ner

Permanent $ 1 4 9 GAL.
Menthol Alchol 69

ARMSTRONG
& LEE FREE . . .

R. E. BENSON

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

fLUMBING

With or without studs

&
SMART DOUBLE KNIT $ | 395

HEATING

SLACKS

106N.CHntonST. JOHNS
Phone 22-4 7033

OTHER $ f t 50
SLACKS J L *

MENS

WOOLS -WOOL BLENDS
and
DOUBLE KNITS

SUITS «J6V°»W

V

MENS .-

WOOLS - WOOL BLENDS
arid DOUBLE KNITS

SPORT COATS
$4450
from. ~ ~

'S
CLOTHING-FURNISHINGS-SHOES
for Dad and Lad
ST. J O H N S

up * "

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS
American-Standard
Plumbing, Hot Watei
Heating

FREE
Mounting & Balancing
w i t h a l l t i r e purchases

Snow tires in your garage?
We will mount & balance
them . . . .

Lennox Warm Air
;. Heating and Air
Conditioning
CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP
47 Years- Same Address

$

4°°

*650
2ephyrA

per set

See Us For Radiator Stop. Leak, Anti Rust,
Water Pump Lubri cant, Batteri es, Fan Belts,
Windshield Wipers, A l l Wi nter .Needs

ea ch

,0^

MOORE OIL CO.
ST. JOHNS

Phone 224-4726 ; J *

St
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St. Johns honors grid teams

:,f.'.:

And they showed it too.

By TOM DeWITT
Co-editor
ST. JOHNS-It was a time for
laughter, praise and honors Sunday night as the parents and fans
of. the Redwings got'together to
honor the, 1971 St. Johns Football teams.
tfpr 150 boys involved in three
football programs in the system,
it was the night they found out
all of those bumps, bruises and
sore -muscles were worth it.
And it was also the night when
they found out those bitter haranguers known as coaches were
actually pretty nice guys.

varsity team as a token of their
appreciation for the work they
FLAYERS FOR all three teams had put in this season. For
presented t h e i r coaches with Becker and Beckholt, it was their
gifts and words of praise for the first year at St. Johns.
past season. In turn, the coaches
Becker praised Beokholt, as
had s o m e kind, and often did members of the team for
humorous, remarks about the asking if he could help out with
players. And letters and awards the program this year.
were handed out.
"Steve called meat the beginHead coach Ernie B e c k e r ning of. the year and asked if he
summed it up -when he said, "I. could help out," Becker said.
found out that at St., Johns,, no "He wanted to learn all about
•matter what the final score has c o a c h i n g . X said yes, and he
been, there' is a lot of pride." worked all season with us on a
Becker and coaches Joe Gon- volunteer basis."
zales and Steve Bekholt were
Others honored were mempresented with trophies from the bers of the community for their

support and team doctors A, N,
Sauders and James Grost, were
presented with autographed footballs from the team,
Winning .Varsity letters this
year were, Mike Sutherland, Sam
S t a l e y , Gary Koenigsknecht,
Marv Pettlt, D e n n i s Parker,
G a r y Mankey, Dan McKenzle,
Rick Pearson, Ken Schueller,
Dean Eberhard, Bob Hunter,
Bruce Cameron, Steve Flegel,
G e o r g e Rosner, Dave Miller,
Kevin Hayes, Daryel Peck, Steve
M a r e k , Jack Henning, Wayne
Hettler, Rick Hudson, Bob Elliott, Kim B r e w b a k e r , Mike
Grost, James Molnet, Dave Price

and Kurt Nostrant.
Gary Rappuhn, Randy Boss,
M a r k Crosby,.Mark Heller,
Bruce Irish, Jim Hebeler, John
M a k a r a , Dan Mohnke, Handy
Devereaux and Rick Riley.
ALSO HONORED WERE mem-!
bers of the J.V. and freshman
teams.

Michigan State has had three
athletes make three U.S. Olymteams each — walkers Ernest
C.roablo and Adolph Weinacker
and fencer Allan Kwartler. •

Schueller

K-13 and
Mill er win
ST. JOHNS-Top awards for
the 1971 football season went to
three very deserving young men.
The awards were presented Sunday night at the annual football
appreciation banquet at the high
school.
Ken SchueIler,"senlor quarterback for the Redwings this year,
was voted the Most Valuable
Player by his teammates. Coach
Ernie Becker praised Schueller
for his performance this past
season.
Gary Koenigsknecht, another
senior, was honored as the Most
Improved Player on the squad.
Koenigsknecht led the team In
tackles as middle linebacker,
getting a total of 94.
Becker also, announced one
other award—the GUTS Award.

* _
Ken Schueller is congratulated, by
I". Coach Ernie Becker after being voted
J : v t h e Most- Valuable Player on the 1971
.Redwing Football Team

r " ' ^ " Captains "for the "Redwing ' FootbXif""
team In 1972 will be Bruce. Cameron,
;
[ Bruce Irish and Gary Mankey,

The wide-awake bank
makes itallso easy. ,

CLINTON
NATIONAL

*71
*

"I'VE HAD PARENTS and fans
ask me If I couldn't call It
something else, but there just
isn't any other name for it,"
he said.
*To win it, a player doesn't
•have to play all the time. He
Just has to show desire and
determination,1' he said.
This year the award went to
Dave Miller, who, Becker said,
"Wasn't afraid to hit anything,"
Miller Is a junior.
Bruce Cameron, junior tailback for the Redwings, was also
cited as having won the West
C^n^-r^J qonference rushing
honor. C a m e r o n led the conference and the Redwings, with
614 yards in six games.
ALSO GIVEN SPECIAL recognition was the Wings' p l a c e
kicker, Dean Eberhard, a senior,
Eberhard kicked a 27 yard field
goal against Holt and ran a
muffed pass from center into the
end zone for the two points that
won the Alma game.
Also honored were team managers Dan Downing, Steve Thel en
and Harry Holdenhauer.

EACH WEEK
In Eleven Clinton Area Locations

\

Bruce Cameron was named a t r i captain of the '72 football team and is
being congratulated for his ru.shingperformance which led the West Central
League this past season. Coach Becker
is doing the honors.

NEWS WANT ADS
'->/,'•!

I -V" 1 .

The differences in
aBee's Pre-owned car

$7.98 G.E*

$499

Transistor Radio
89£ Plastic Coated

Playing Cards
$1.19RexaH Aerasol .

Shave Cream
$1.59:jergens

Lotion

•29'
49 c
%\n

$1.29Drlstan

75

Nasal Mist
Electric .

Blanket.
$2.50

„

Pipe Rack
Book Ends

20% °«
1

At-Little Store

Spray Starch
Fast

Home Permanent

59<

|

100 Gillette

Platinum Blades
300 Count

Cotton Balls

^ ^
IJ/O off

Salon

5?lj

Protein 21

Hair Spray

50% off

Hair Dryer
Norelco
Solid State Cassette

Tape Recorder
Panty Hose
SUPPORT

Panty Hose
\ 4-Rolls W r a p

j All Rexall Items j
I coupon expires *%t\fjfi

I

Dec. 20

Z U / 0 off t

CANDY

Thermometer
All Games 25% off PT. Thermos

FINKBEINER'S PHARMACY
Your Family's Health Center

Pre-owned Cars
1971 CHEVY H NOVA SS-2 door, four
speed,, radio, vinyl top, 8 cylinder
[1971 CHEVY IMPALA-Custom, 2 door
hardtop, 8 cylinder, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, radio, vinyl
top, alf conditioned.

1970 OLTJSMOBILE 98-4 door hardtop,
8 cylinder, automatic, power steering,
•power brakes, radio, vinyl top.

Available

1970 PONTIAC CATALINA-2 door hardtop, 8 cylinder, automatic, power steering, power brakes, radio, vinyl top±_
1970 C APRICE-4 door hardtop, 8 cylinder,
a u t o m a t i c , power steering, power
brakes, AM-FM stereo, air conditioned,
vinyl top.
—
1969 RENAULT, 4-door automatic, radio.
1950 6LDSMOBILE 98-4 door hardtop7e
cylinder, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, radio, vinyl top
1969 CHEVELLE MALIBU-4 door, 6
cylinder, automatic, radio.
&69 MERCURY MARAUDER-8 cylinder,
2 door hardtop, automatlc,power steering, power brakes, radio, vlnyltopi
1989 OLDS 98,8-cyllnder luxury sedan,
full power, automatic,.air condition-^
ing, vinyl top.
•. - ^
lBSfl PORb LTD countrySqulre station^wagon, 8-cylinder automatic, powers'
steering, power brakes, air condlT-V
tloning. radio,
- •- •;• '''
IS66 CHEVROLET IMPALA, 2-doorhardtop, 8-cylinder automatic, powerste^Inff, power brakes, radio.
,;...,,.„;^
1967 RAMBLER-4 door, 6 cylinde^auttfT:
matlc,_radiOi
1967 DODGE 440 CORONET-4 do0r»-4\]&
cylinder, automatic, power .steering,
radio.
_i__
J41566 CADILLAC. DEVILLE SEDAN-,,-8r
cyllnder automatic, full power, air cony
dltioning.
'JL'

4JSED CARS
1968 CHEVELLE MALIBU, 2-door hardtop, 8-cyllnder automaUc, radio.

Outdoor Set

1 Christmas Cards ! Flip Top
coupon expires
Dec. 20

J:

their proficiency in the various cution of the V a r i o u s holds,
a p p l i c a t i o n s of judo before throws and moves.
..-t>
Japanese judges and instructors
including Hlro Fujlmoto, former
THE. CONTESTANTS included
National President of theassoci- both menandwomen,andpersdns
ation.in various age grpups froni,l.ate
If the contestants were judged teens to:-middle*" 30^. tfri^der
proficient enough, they were pro- to compete In the examinations,
moted In the brown and, black
belt ranks. Promotion from ope they had to have vtime ;in>grade
grade to another depends upon of proficiency .anil' a -r)6domthe degree of proficiency Inexe- mendatlon from their Instructor,

1971 IMPALA-4 door, 8 cylinder, automatic, power steering, power brakes
radio, stereo tape, air conditioned,
vinyl top.
1971 CHEVROLET IMPALA Convertible, 8-cyllnder automatic, power
steering, power brakes, radio.
1971 CHEVY n NOVA, 2-door, 8cyllnder, standard transmission,
rnd'o.
1970 CHEVROLET IMPALA,-4-dOOr
hardtop, 8-cylindar automatic, power
. steering, power brakes, radio.
1970 TORONADO DELUXE, 8-cyllnder,
full power, AM/FM, stereo radio anc
tape, air conditioning, vinyl top.
1970 OLDS 98, 4-door luxury sedan,
8-cyllnder, full power, air conditioning, AM/FM radio, vinyl top.

Complete Financing

25 Light

I At Little Store - Limit 6 j
j
$1.50 J

$|49

$|bo

j

coupon expires Dec. 20

W r a p 8L
Ribbon

$1595

98tf

•"j.

c

! Timex Watches i

DeWITT—There was some
slam bang action here in the
Middle School Gym Sunday as the
DeWitt Judo Club hosted the
Michigan Regional Examination
for black belt.
From'10;a,rm to 3 p.m., some
50 candidates competed for advancement within the judo ranks
of the Southern Great Lakes
Black Belt Association, one of 24
districts in the United States.
The competitors had to prove

1971 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL-4 door, 8
cylinder, full power, automatic, AMFM radio, air conditioned, vinyl top.

GIFT-O-RAMA
SANTA'S ONE STOP CHRISTMAS
Shopping Center

Fowler

.*

DeWitt hosts Judo exam?

Your Pharmacy
t

M

I*

Under the watchful . eyes of .the*', -judgas, iiji.ljg:»-^3lftan<j
contestant flips her :bppo'nent in one of the required' b r W n i
:
belt throws.
*«•
t

ST. JOHNS-J.W. Staley has
been e l e c t e d as the 1971-72
president of the Football Club
h e r e . The announcement was
made Sunday at the football banquet.
The first meeting of the club
will be Jan, 6 and will be for the
entire membership to plan projects for the coming year,

Member FDIC

n

•

elects prexy

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

.^^

FLIP,

Football club

Hours Of Banking Service

'

r>.

1968 FORD TORINO GT, 2-door hard-r top, 8-cylinder automatic, radio.

.tea

11966 FORD GALAXIE-4 door, 8 cylinder, automatlcTradlo. |
1963 CHEVROLET IMPALA, 2-door, 6-cyllnder automatic, radio.

TRUCKS
1971 TOYOTA Land Cruiser hardtop,
standard transmission, 4-wheel
drive; radio....'
' 1971 CHEVY l/2TONPICKUP-8cyllnder,
a u t o m a 11 c,;, power steering, power
brakes, custom cab, rear step.
>
1970 FORD CLUB WAGON-123 w.to. automatic,^ cylinder, radio. •
o ' T

11969 CHEVROLET 30 SERIES TRUCKwith van body, 292, 6 cylinder,' atttoW
matlc, HP equipment, radio;
1968 FORD 1/2 TON PicKUP,8-cylinder,*
standard transmission, radio., j
1965 CHEVY 30,SERIES TRUCK-8 cylln^der^fowspee'd, with rack. r
1962 CHEVY 3/4 TON PICKUP-8 cylinder,
four speed, radio,
. ...
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OUT-OF-TOWNERS

call

ENTERPRISE 8 2 0 1

WANTED TO BUY. 3 point hitch FOR SALE: 12 1/2 cu. foot
FOR RENT: FURNISHED 1 bed- '
CLASSIFIED A D PAGES
rear scraper blade. Call 582white Frlgldalre refrigerator
room house, adults only, S.
Automotive
nowmobiles
2063 Fowler after 4:00 p.m. 30-3p In good condition. Phone 834US-27.
Call 224-7740.
30-lp
CASH RATE: 5c per word. Minimum, $1.00 per in„
5490.
28-3p-nc
sertion. YOUR AD RUNS 3 WEEKS FOR THE PRICE
FOR SALE: 1955 Chevy, 2 door
WANTED: Typist for parttime WANTED: 6 year baby crib In F 0 R
FOR SALE: 1971 Snow Jet, 338,
OF 2. Second week will be refunded when
your item
station wagon, V-8 engine,
s
work, 20-25 hours a week in
SALE: Wood and steel
g 0 0 d condition. 224-4633.
24 horsepower, 15 inch track.
sells the first week.
good condition $100. 1957 Ford
newspaper c o m p o s i n g room.
'
29-3-nc
portable c a t t l e managers.
Call 824-2391 Pewamo. 28-3p Real Estate
body
$35,
snow
blade
$25.
ConMust have speed of not less than
Simon's Planing Mill, Fowler.
SAVE a 25c service fee by paying for your charged
tact Erlck Richards, 4874 St.
ad within 10 days of insertion.
60 words a minute of accurate WANTED: Girltosharefurnlshed Phone 582-3821.
28-tf
Clair Rd., St. Johns. Phone
Real Estate
TWO NEW homes for sale in St.'
typing. Apply at Clinton County
apartment In Lansing on east
BOX NUMBERS in care of this office add $1.00
Ovid 834-5006.
28-3p-nc
Johns. Low down payment and •
News, St. Johns, phone 224-2361. s i d e a t $45. a month. Call 371- ON THE FARM-TIRE SERVICE.
low interest financing available. *
Wanted
30-lp 4028 after 5:30 p.m.
29-3p
phone Collect St. Johns '224Fedewa Builders Inc. 5877 g o o . F A R M E R s PETROLEUM.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS. W I L L BE ACCEPTED
FOR SALE: 1971 Ponttac'GT WANTED—farm 40 to 80 acres Call
3811.
p^
49.« *
HELP WANTED: Waitress, apply TIMBER WANTED: Logs and
-39"U'
37,
2
door
hardtop,
AM
radio,
or
about
40
acres
vacant
land.
UNTIL 5 P.M. MONDAYS
In person. Daley's Restaurant,
' s t a n d i n g timber. Locs'dQ.»--*-power steering and brakes, 3 Ovid-Elsie school system. Write
S. US-27.
23-tf Uvored to our yard. DEVER-*: L A y A W A Y y 0 U R CHRISTMAS
speed. Phone 834-5064 or 7711 Box 589, Ovid, Mich. 48866. FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick '
RATES are based strictly on Classified Style.
• Colony Rd.
28-3p
25-6
home, completely carpeted,
"•
EAWC SAWMILL, INC., 2872 N. ;
shop from our
GIFTS ^
double heated garage, fireplace,
HELP WANTED: Exciting career Hubbardston Road, P e w a m o , m a n y catalogs. Finkbelner's.
FOR FAST RESULTS—PHONE 224-2361
built-in 25 Inch color television,
FOR SALE: 1961 BuickLeSabre.
Women needed here as makeup Michigan. Phone 824-3101. 40tf. Fowier.
26-5
located on beach lot on Rainbow "
or ENTERPRISE 8201
Good condition, power brakes, For Rent
Instructors, will train for bust„ - _ - - ^ m m ^ m m m _ _ _ _ _ _ - - --_ _
Lake. Phone 682-4130 after 6
power
s
t
e
e
r
i
n
g
,
radio,
snow
ness of your own. Local executive WANTED: 1 or 2 riders to West .g~~7V" " "/wAnnriw* " m d " "
p.m.
28-3p ,
tires.
C
l
a
r
e
n
c
e
Rademacher,
FOR
RENT:
DeWltt
Norwood
training academy in Saginaw.
coast Florida. Leaving the " " J S ? t J ^ e W withmir
R-2,
Fowler.
Phone
582-2061.
Apts. Quiet country living, few
Phone 236-5281 or 875-4412 or seC ond week In December. 669- c hJa r?t e r . r ^ t e„e o*r l i ^ l o v £
29-3p m i n u t e s from Capitol, paved FOR SALE: OVID-5 rooms, bath,!
755-2978. Vivian Woodard Cos- 3839.
28-3p
» r
^ ^ . S
Cattle
and laundry room down. Two
parking area, 1/2 acre play area,
metics - subsidiary of General
^
with us. Vets approved. Capitol
rooms
up, p a r t i a l basement..
private
entrance,
partially
furFoods.
29-3pnc
City Alrport-Ph: 484-1324.
CHRISTMAS TREES. Use a live FOR SALE: Feeder cattle also FOR SALE: 1966 Bulck Electra, nished, c a r p e t e d , 2-bedroom, Nearly new gas hot water heat, •'
4
door
(SHARP)
all
power,
STAMP COLLECTIONS wanted
- - - - - - spruce, then plant It after
pony and saddle. Call 587- air and deluxe equipped plus storage area, no pets. $150 per Large lot. ROY BELLEN, RealiW
C3Sh
Christmas. Dig it yourself, by 6875.
29-3p 2 snow tires extra. Priced to month, $175' security deposit, tf>rt OWOSSO 725-7742. 28-3pnc *r
TELEPHONE
qOTTPTTOP^
' ^
°ld letterS'
" " " """
an appointment during the week
T
N
R D E R
- - - - - - - - - - - r
want^1o°r S U J o ™ ™ ! ^ Z ^ t T ^ T ^ l '
° CHMS
^ ^ O N A L I Z E D of November 27 through Decemsell. Call 224-3397.
29-3p also 3 a v a i l a b l e at$140per "
Hogs &
Write Box L, c/o Clinton County S S ^ ^ i t a ? o ^ ? t « « i r ^ t
™ A S CARDS EARLY,
month. Renters pay heat and
News St Johns Mich 48879 6084 or write to Mr. Younkman, also p h o t o Christmas cards. ber 4th. Bring some burlap. Call
FOR SALE: Older home In
News, St. Johns, Mic.48879. c / o Clinton County News, St. Finkbeiner's, Fowler.
26-5 485-5166.
FOR SALE: 1965 Ford Galaxie, e l e c t r i c . Phone 669-9879.
28-3p Sheep
Pewamo, ln excellent repair, >
Johns
Mlcn
48879
Fedewa
Builders,
IncJ35l29-tf
-.-______ ___
_
»
*
'
22-dhtf - _
500, 350 engine. Good rubber.
modern, lots of bedroom space,
1
Needs some repair. Good transI n ^ M P T I V M I f M I FOWLER RESIDENTS: Take
3 car garage with storage, large
UCTD WAJLCTT" .«" 1
FOR SALE: Columbia Ram. 4 portation. Best offer. Phone 224FOR RENT: Warehouse, 700 sq. lot with big garden space. Can
™ L ^ f« "
/ P f ' l a J ^ ' ^ J ^ ^ ' f - M
youradstoFinkbelner'sPhar- Pets
miles North, 3 miles West 4215 after 6 p.m,
. 30-lp ft. Dry, Downtown area. Call be purchased with a small down
J n ? V ^ * £ ?' °, ^ H ' P ¥ W f P P l f P P P f !
» « y ' « • 'ast, convenient serof F o w l e r , Bernard Vance
224-3075.
29-3p p a y m e n t If you can qualify.
FOR
SALE:
Collies,
purebred,
Phone
582-3268.
28-3p
ment, no deliveries, fantastic 1* 111* **&•!<• I j [ • ] i l « 11 „,__,
'
t • •*
FOR
SALE:
1962
C
h
e
v
r
o
l
e
t
Fedewa Builders Inc. 587-3811.
6 weeks. $35. each. Call Grand
hostess plan. Call Marie Albright F 9 n H M | M | | l | M I
50-dbtf
Impala, 32,000 miles. In good FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house in'
30-2
Ledge.
626-6705.
30-lp
FOR SALE: Duroc boar, 2 west, condition. Call 224-6024, 30-3p - Maple R a p i d s vicinity.
Leslie, Mich. 589-8989. 30-3p | t S i i ^ l a K B ^ M
76*lt££-¥*Z7o7&*£ti&
1
south,
1
west,
1st
place
"
*" BRABO KEY PUNCH SCHOOL " ' S h a v e r s . -Levey's Jewelry, FOR SALE: Cocker poodles, 7
Deposit and r e f e r e n c e s r e south of St. Johns,
28-3p Trailers &
WANTED COLLEGE STUDENT ^
_ ^
^
£
£ Elsie.
1*
quired. Call 313-722-2449.
FOR SALE: Building Lot 1 acre, weeks. $15. each. Call Grand
28-3p
toworkonda^yfarmweekends
^ ^ ln data p r 0 C e s s l n s . V - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1/2 miles from St. Johns Ledge, 626-6705,
30-lp
FOR SALE: Hampshire purebred, Campers
on tarvia road. 224-7315, 29-3p
and durmghoUday vacation. Must f e r J
or part time F 0 . » S A L E - A 2 wheel heavy
IV ate, m
service age, meat type stock I CAMPERS — Pickup covers — FOR RENT —' Air h a m m e r e r
have experience. Phone 582-3668 c l a s s
*& *mPlfment trailer with
s h 0 r t courses] low tulHobby
breaking up cement, etc.. We
hogs.
7 3/4 miles West of DeWltt
w nCh M
be seen at
Travel trailers and equipment,
Louis
N. Schneider.
30-lp t l a n d COmplete trainingonthe ,! * ^
Nemanls
Jobs
9800 Howe Rd.
30-3p R e n t a l s , Sales and Service. have two available. Randolph's"
In 0vid
ho
machines. 102 N. Lansing St., Electric
- * ™ »MPlant, North US-27
Supplies
WING MFG. and SALES, 5349 Ready-Mix
Wanted
Owosso, Mich. Phone 723-6558 ^
28-3pnc
phone
224-3766,
40-tf
for free literature and informa- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MARIE'S YARNS - 501 E. FOR SALE: Yorkshire boars, Wlsner Rd,, 1/2 mile west and
1
3/4
miles
north
of
Ashley,
tion, or to set up an appoint- FOR SALE: 2 snow tires 6,25
Buchanan, open evening hours, ' about 250 lbs, 1305 S, Francis
n t to 5 6 e t n e
30-V FOR RENT - Industrial building
DAY, WEEK, MONTH or
r-r e/w *«n crtw trv m0 e erfl
machines. In
xl4 mounted and balanced on Tues., Wed,, Thurs,, 5:15 p.m. Rd, Paul Pung, Phone 224-3557, Phone 847-3171,
in Elsie, Mich, has 3 offices,
* * « X S ? ^ A « ? - . f i S n r a r P «on since 1967 training rims, also 80 gallon automatic to 8:30 p.m. Saturday 10:00 a.m.
29-3p
LONG TERM LEASE
5,000
feet
of
plant
area,
14
feet
CAVATING AND TKUCKDK* h l g h q u a l l t y operators. Licensed water fountain for hogs. 3 miles
FOR SALE: 1971 Hale Horse celling and 8 Inch cement floors,
to 2 :00 p.m. New shipment of Farm
B a s e m e n t digging, septic b y ^ M I c h l g a n s t a t e B o a r d - , S o u t h 1 / 2 m l l e W e B t o f F o w I e r ,
Trailer, 976 Wilson Rd,-10 $275 per month plus utilities.
CAINS, Inc.
tank5
^ « ? l n . fle! ' P O n ? ^7 Education.
30-3p Call after 4:00 p.m. 582-2063. Erica Wilson creative sttchery
miles north of St. Johns, 1 mile Phone Elsie 862-4271,
kits
has
arrived.
Many
nice
kits
30-2p
BUICK-PONTIAC
'.
Machinery
ging, bulldozing, large and small
__~
*
Powler
30.3
west,
30-3p
for Afghans and hooked rugs
OPEL-GMC
parking lots. Call collect DeWltt pOpportunity
^•••••••i^^^^™
«w»r.
dV „ P
also available for C h r i s t m a s NORWOOD haysaVers and silage
JOB
WANTED. Experienced
,210tw>Higham
St. Johns
669-3495,
30-3p a a n - k r t f e M M k t f k r f f e a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
F 0 R S A L B , Snowmoblle^ 1971
gifts. Gifts certificate also avail- \bunks, all stee^ welded^wjtfhj,
USED MACHINERY
married man who wants Job
Sno-Jet, 24 horsepower, like able,
rolled
edges
to'last
a
lifetime,''
Phone
224;3231
.;'»
'
*
30-3p-n'c
SNOWMACHINE
DEALERS
on dairy farm ln Clinton County.
T R A t f 6 M -iir
Bee at 'our yard, 5 1/4 mpes,
WANTED-VIKING snow- new. Also new Spanish guitar.
Has good references. Call 582$11,000.
»«i
£P
Call 224-2513,
^-30-lp-nc
New Int. 1466 dlesel
south of Fowler, Phone 587/
2040.
28-3p mobiles. Interested parties con- FOR SALE: Kenmore automatic
$5900.
3811, Fedewa Builders. Inc. 22-tf
tact E&M Distributors, 1778 E.
w a s h e r , excellent condition, Notice
J, D. 5010 dlesel with cab
Greenwood Rd., Prescott, Mich- needs minor repair. First $25
FARM and INDUSTRIAL
M.M.
G-1000 Vista dlesel, 18 x 38 rear tires with duals, $5,250.
JOBS WANTED: Will do baby igan 48756 or phone 517-873- takes it. Phone 224-6112,28-3dh
TRACTORS and
$4975.
John Deere 4020 dlesel, power shift w/duals
TINGLEY RUBBER boots and FOR SALE: Feed or grain bin,
sitting ln my home from 8 3500. Alternate warehouse lo$4600.
EQUIPMENT
r u b b e r s , men's and boys'
about 300 bushel capacity, with Oliver 1850 dlesel
to 5. 220 W. Pine, Elsie, Mich. cated at Cedar Springs, MichiFOR
SALE-Medium
brown
wig,
sizes,
also
snowmobile
boots.
New
and Used
auger
for
unloading.
Gower's
Phone 882-4371.
29-3p-nc gan.
$4250.
26-4p
Oliver 1900 C-series, GM engine, hydra-power, j p i S t
short, Carousel carefree, worn Peanuts Are In, Westphalia Mill- Elevator, Eureka. Phone 224$3,975.
Simplicity
29-3 2953.
twice. Immaculate condition. Will ing Co., Westphalia.
28-3 Allis Chalmers XT 190 Diesel
$3,975.
Miscellaneous ^Miscellaneous
sacrifice, make me an offer.
J.D. 3020 gas, wide front
LAWN and GARDEN
Includes head and carrying case, CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK will BEHLEN BAR MESH FENCING,
$3,500,
EQUIPMENT
Wanted
litems
MM
G
707
D
Ovid 834-2325.
30-3p-nc
Heavy steel rod dip galvanized
$2,975.
sell at Public Auction the folHENGFSBACH FORD
SOMEONE TO LIVE in with FOR SALE: One 2 burner fuel
lowing items on Friday, Dec. after welding. For years of rust J.D, 3010 D
elderly lady. Phone IV9-4737
$2,875,
oil heater, 2 bottle gas heaters TESTED and approved by mil- 3 at 9:00 a.m. at 201 E. Walker free service. Economical and J.D. 3010 gas
TRACTOR SALES
Ideal for yard fencing. No stretchafter 4:30 p.m.
30-3p in A-l condition. Call 224-6095.
$2,700,
lions of homemakers. Blue St., St, Johns: 3ChaparralSnow- ing needed. See It at Fedewa MM G 705 D., wheat land model, 100 h.p.
Phone 647-6356
28-dhtf Lustre carpet cleaner is tops. moblles, 1971 models, also 1966
$2,500.
J.D, 440 crawler w/6 way blade and side boom.
Builders Inc., Ph. 587-3811,
10
ft,
Ovance
pickup
camper,
,
PORTLAND,
MICH. ^ f1"^
$2200.
Dean's V & S Hardware, downWANTED: one or two riders to
5 1/4 S. of Fowler, gyj 17-tf J.D. 730 dlesel, wide front, p.s., 3 point hitch
29-2nc
$2,100.
30-1
J.D, 440 crawler loader.
Southern California first part FOR SALE: Wood suitable for town St, Johns,
1
$1,900.
Case
600
crawler
loader,
of December. Phone 224-4131.
fireplace-mostly hard maple,
$1,600,
29-2dh $8. a cord. Phone 224-7524 or BHELEN CORN CRIBS, heavy DR, TERPSTRA will not be In FOR SALE: New Meal row cornM.F. 65 dlesel
steel rods, welded and' dipped
£
'Symbol :Q£
office Dec, 1 through Dec, 5, picker, 310, 4 years old. A-l
$1250.
224-7886,
29-3p galvanized, for years of rustoffice will be open for routine • shape. Phone 224-3345, Max Bal- Case 500 dlesel, p.s.
$1200.
,
28-3p MM. GB dlesel
free service and high resale business matters.
30-2p-nc linger,
Service'
WELL DRILLING and service. value. Will stand high winds
$1100.
Oliver 950 dlesel
Jx.
Pumps, pipes and supplies. even when empty. See the var$ 975.
J.D. 520, power steering, 3 point hitch
MARIE'S
YARNS
will
be
closed
Free estimates. Carl S, Ober- ious sizes available in stock for
COKN HEADS
the evenings of Dec, 1 and
lltner, 4664 N. State Rd,, Alma. Immediate delivery. Financing
TO FIT
Call
for
prices
on
new
generation John Deere cornheads and
Dec.
8.
30-2p-nc
Phone 463-4364.
18-tf available through your A.S.C.
feeder
houses.
office at 6 per cent interest
J.D. 343, snap-on, narrow row cornhead
$2500.
Fedewa Builders, Inc. 5 1/2
PIANOS-ORGANS, Reposand
6
new
J.D,
313
n,r.
cornheads
to
fit
J,D.
45
or
55
ea42#500,
miles
south
of
Fowler.
Phone
Horses
sessed, Assume low balance
587-3811. £ | )
26-tf
on easy terms. See locally.
John Deere 313 narrow row cornhead to fit 45 combine $2,200.
200 W. STATE ST,
Write Including telephone num$2,000,
J.D. 334 narrow row cornhead to fit 55 or 95
If you're going to put your
PHONE 224-2301
ATTENTION: HORSEMEN,.
Shop
«
.
.
.
ber
to:
M.M.C,
Credit
Manager
TESTED
and
approved
by
milJ.D,
210
cornhead
$450
family on a snowmobile, put
Complete
line
of
Western
wear
Box
532,
Lansing,
Mich,
48933
lions of homemakers. Blue
COMBINES
them on one that's been put
28-3p Lustre Carpet cleaner is tops. and Saddlery. G-Bar-A-Ranch,
tp the test.
• WE WANT TO TAKE H
1071 J.D, 6600 combine, dlesel engine, variable speed
Dean's V&S Hardware-St. Johns 1 St. Louis 463-4122. 8 miles west
of
St,
Louis
on
M-46.
11-tf
$15,800
feeder house, cab, 13 ft grain head, 146 actual hours.
• T H I S OPPORTUNITY A
ST. JOHNS
30-1
CARPET CLEANING - FREE
CHAPARRAL
Gleaner C-2 with cab & variable speed cylinder
$4950.
2 chairs or 1 davenport with
TtrnmowmobHathatecoqutmaUitHocUn
M.M, 4296 with cab
WHEEL & FRAME ALIGNMENT, TIRES & BRAKES
$3050. • T O SAY THANKS T O J
any carpet cleaning Job at our TINGLEY RUBBER boots and
R & L SALES
Case
660
cab,
chopper,
lift,
gralnhead.
$3,750.
OUR CUSTOMERS.
regular rates of $13. per 100 r u b b e r s , men's and boys'
& SERVICE
1063 Gleaner A with cab
sq. ft. Have your carpet steam sizes, also snowmobile boots.
*2,950,
1064 J.D, 40 combine
11375 N. US-27 DEWITT, Ml. P.O. BOX 64
Larry Davis
Ray Fricke cleaned by courteous, competent Peanuts Are In. Westphalia Mill$2000.
workmen. Call Miles Green at •ing Co., Westphalia.
Oliver 73 H. n.r. w/husking bedandsheller,
236-5225
' 236-7360
29-3Complete
Service
Facilities
$1,900.
"- A
Carpet Care Co. 120-371-1118
Open Evenings 'Til 8:30
John
Deere
42
Full
Type
$
900,
•
Always a pleasure to serve you,
Motor Homes, Campers Cars eVall Trucks
4645 Grant Rd. MIDDLETON
30-lp
MISCELLANEOUS
Phone 517-669-9996
New Int. 6 bottom plow No. 700 spring trip bottom and
T
TRANSMISSIONS AUTOMATIC & STANDARD
$2,700. A
coulters.
Special reduced price on demonstrator tractors. All
1967 Dorsey trailer, 40 ft. drop frame, 10 x 20 tires,
have low hours,
J M . F . NO, 88 - 614 plow, new. $1.000.1
new brakes and bearings.
„
$3,000,]
J.D. 4020 gas,
A new home Is a .lifetime
2 J.D, 3020 gas.
Investment. Let us help you
J.D, semi-mounted 5 x 16,
800,_
Brlllion 10 ft cuHlpacker,
secure this investment with
J.D, semi-mounted 4 x 16.
750,
M.F,
3
point
rotary
cutter.
USED TRACTORS
the best b a s e m e n t wall
Int. semi-mounted 4 x 16,
750.
Freeman No, 600 loader to fit Ford or
WE VW SH YOU
possible —a poured concrete
Several 4 and 5 bottom mounted and trailer plows,
.Ferguson,
John Deere 3020 gas, wide front,
A HAPPY
wall. We are equipped to do
John Deere 14 ft disc
G & H loader to fit M.F, 65 or 50.
John Deere 3010 gas, wide front,
I 700.
the complete job or any part
M.F, No, 88, 716 semi-mounted plow with
THANKSGIVING!
2 Kllbros 6 ton wagon, 180 bushel gravity box,
1945 John Deere A with narrow front
$425 & $450.
of It. Bring your prints over
Kasco harrow.
1948 John Deere B with narrow front,
will sell separately,
or
call
for
an
appointment
Mrs, Winnie Gill
Int. No, 80 pull-type combine.
Farmall 450 dlesel, wide front
4 wheel disc. 11to14 ft, from
$ 325 up
567-3611,
224-2511
J.
D,
316
Trash
plow,
Farmall 350 dlesel, narrow front
$ 300,
J.D, 4 bottom mounted plow
Bruce
Lanterman
Farmall M, gas, narrow front.
J.D,
4020
eas
with,
15.5
duals"
2 A,C, WD or WD 45 wide front—in exchange for narREADY-MIX CONCRETE
224-4746
1
Ford
Dexta
w/freeman
loader.
I.H.C, 350 gas, wide front
row front each are—
$ 225*
Tor All Your Needs
*
t
DerriH,Shin»bery
Gehl Blower with recutter and pipe,
Massey-Ferguson 85 gas, wide front
QUALITY - SERVICE
WE
HAVE
USED
FARTS
FOR
<M>.
40
AND
INT,
101
COMBINE.
224-3881
LH. 12 ft, wheel disc.
WIDE ft NARROW ROW CORN HEADS AVAILABLE, REBUILT
Albert
Galloway 224-4713
Several
used
P,T,0.
Manure
spreaders.
HEADS AND GOOD SELECTION OF TRACTOR PARTS,
LH.C, No, 21 elevator, 46 foot P.T.O,
.Roy F, Briggs 224-2260
Ranny Briggs
AL GALLOWAY USED FARM MACHIN ERY v
(Lansing)
487-6295
First Farm North of
Archie Moore
John Deere Sales & Service
(DeWltt), 669-6645
St, John* on US-27
Gerald
Pope 224-7476
6218
Wright
Road,
53-tf
j o m t \>t I MI
I 1/2 mile5easrof Sr. Louts
(

elp Wanted

—~-re?a

SHIRTS

Otyffcmpa/iij-

TALL MEN

•
•

BIG MEN

REHMANN'S

P*

HENRY E. DREPS, Inc.

•
•

CONCRETE
WALLS

it•
•
•
•
•
•

DON SHARKEY
Ph, 681-2440

FEDEWA m
BUILDERS, Inc.

5 1/4 Miles South of Fowler*

Saltier & Son, Inc.
' / • / , - / ' / • ' . )

Phone 517-224-4713

or 224-4300

•

X

y/

^^^gmj^^^ma^mmgm

Real Estate
IT'S TOO LATE TO bake your
turkey and give thanks in this
sharp 3 bedroom ranch, but if
you hurry you can plan the r e s t
of your holiday meals in the
comfort of this fine home. Call
F r e d Denovich 224-2597 o r
FURMAN-DAY REALTY 2243236 or 485-0225.
30-lnc
')HAVE PLENTY of room to snowmobile this winter Dad, and
let Mom enjoy this new 3 bedroom home for t h e .holiday
seasons^Call Fred Denovich 2242597 orFURMAN-DAYREALTY
224-3236 or 485-0225.
30-lnc
f?"L C'j „ 1 . _ „ _ „"_ m "v_ 1"^
fc
ARE .YOU A SAVER? Let us
show you how to save money
by buying this lovely 3 bedroom
hpme. Large formal dining room,
wall to wall c a r p e t i n g . Convenient kitchen, heated garage,
screen covered patio, enclosed
sun porch. Landscaped with mature shade, completely fenced,
j. garden area. Some lucky buyer
will assume monthly payments
of only $88. In Owosso, trade
will be <consldered. United Real
Estate Agency, Harry and Irene
Shire, 4560 Lytle Rd., Corunna,
Mich. 517-743-3144. Call day or
night.
gjjjj
30-3p

C A N bull(j a nQW h o m e
finance it at 7 1/4% interest
with low monthly payments and'
very small closing costs-' if you
qualify.' Under this plan you can
build a 3 or 4 bedroom home.*
If you can't miallfy for this fl-y
nanclng program, we have other,
financing'programs ' available
which can beadaptedtoyourbudget. For more Information, call
Fedewa Builders, Inc. 587-3811
or stop in at our office located
5 1/4 miles south of Fowler on
Wright R d . ^ j . 27-tf

YQU

Card of Thanks
The Ovid-Elsie Jaycee Auxiliary wishes to thank Ovid East,
. North, Elsie and Bannister Elementary Schools for the fine r e sponse to our Betty Crocker
Coupon Contest. Also those r e s i dents .who made -it possible for
us to collect these coupons, totaling an amount of 18,200 points.
The coupons were turned Into
State Fall Board Meeting a t
Cadillac towards the purchase of
more kidney machines. 30-lp-nc
AUSTIN—Thanks to everyone
for the cards, gifts, plants and
floral arrangements while I was
in the hospital and food after
returning home. Also thanks to
Rev. Copelln, Rev. Prange and
Rev. Kargus for their calls and
prayers.—Edna Austin. 30-lp-nc

CHOICE COUNTRY LOTS available. Will build on these using
your plans or ours. Financing
available. Call Fedewa Builders
Inc. 587-3811. . 'Ijjj] 49-tf
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ORMSBY-I want to thank the
nurses and nurse's aides and Dr.
Grost for the wonderful care J
received while in Clinton Memorial Hospital also to all my friends
and relatives for their many
ca7ds7Sls''and"'plants!*It Ismail
appreciated.-Grace
very much
Ormsby,
30-1

How to build winner? Watch O-E

\

KOPACEK-We wish to thank
Drs. Russell and Grost, all the,
hospital staff of the Clinton Me-J
moral Hospital. AlsoCarterFunC
eral Home and Father George'
Serqur for the very nice sermon.'
All the relatives, friends and
neighbors for the food, flowers,
and comforting words. The ladles,
from the ZCBJ Lodge for the
very good mealtheypreparedfor
us during the loss of our Mother.
The family of Anna KOpacek.
30-lp
"
KREBEL-I wish to Thank thev
West Pilgrim Church,neighbors,
friends a n d relatives for the
cards, gifts and flowers sent meon my birthday.—Mary Krebel.
30-lp

In M e m o r i a m
In loving memory of John A.
McGonigal, who passed away one
year ago, Nov. 26,1970.
Memories are treasures no one
can steal,
Death i s a heartache nothing
can heal.
We won't forget though he i s
gone,
But we will remember, no
matter how long.
Sadly missed by his wife; daughter, Mrs. Hollis J o s e p h i n e
Tlscher; and a son, Chester R.;
7 grandsons; and 13 great-grandchildren.
30-ldh

f
By TIM YOUNKMAN
OVID-ELSIE-How do you go
about replenishing a basketball
team whose seniors produced
more than 1,000 points and a l most 700 rebounds?
It's easy. According to OvidElsie Head Coach Bob Foreback,
you raise a strong crop of tall
and fast junior and sophomore
players.
That's just about what has
happened to the Marauder cage
squad this season. Although the
senior Marauders of last year
blazed the nets for 1,175 points
and grabbed. 695 rebounds, Foreback hopes to take the MidMichigan B championship again
this time.
The Marauders, with a 15-4
record last season, tied for the
championship with both St. Louis
and Bullock Creek. Ovid-Elsie
would like to win the title outright this season.
"This year will be a rebuild-.
Ing year at Ovid-Elsie, but we
have the nucleus for another
championship team," Foreback
said.
, "We lost four all league playe r s from last year's team, but
we have four letter winners back
who saw plenty of action. We
will build around these four and
from a JV team that lost only

three games in the last two
years," Foreback stated.
T h e
*01"* lettermen on ttie
^ r a u d e r teamareJohnGlowney
a
6-0 forward; BUI Foran, a 5-10
guard; Randy Byrnes, a 5-8 guard
and Tim Bouck, a 6-2 center.
Glowney saw duty In 17 games'
last season a s a junior netting
115 points, hitting 37 per cent
from the floor and 81 per cent
from the free-throw line. He
chipped in with 60 rebounds.
"John came on stronglastyear
and was a starter 50 per cent
of the time. He is a very hard
worker; a good shooter and good
ball handler," Foreback said. "He
is strong on the boards. He will
be our leader this year,"
Foran played In 18 of the OvidElsie games hitting for 102 points
—a 32 per cent mark from the
floor and 63 per cent from the
line, Foran added 19 rebounds
to the cause.
"He i s a good ball handler
and a good shooter," Foreback
said. "He started 50 per cent of
the time last year and Is a good
clutch player.He has greatdeslre
and hustle."
Bouck appeared In 12 games
during the 1971-72 season and
hit for 29 points, a 29 per cent
clip from the floor and 41 per
cent from the line. He also had
45 rebounds.

"He is very strong," Foreback
commented. "He'sagoodrebound
and a good jumper. He i s an
adequate shooter and if he can
stay away from fouling, he could
be very strong for us this year."
Byrnes, who slipped a bit last
year after starting a few games as
a sophomore in the 1969-70 season, has an 18 per cent average
from the floor and a 60 per cent
free-throw average last year for
23 points. He chipped In with
five rebounds.
"This past summer he was our
best ball player," Foreback said.
"He i s very quick with good
moves to the bucket and Is a good
outside shooter. If he recovers
from a knee injury, he could be
our most valuable player."
Other seniors on this year's
squad include Charlie Miller,
a 5-8 guard, and Ron Mead, a
6-0 forward. "These two fellows
are hard workers with great des i r e , " Foreback said. "They will
help us through their attitude and
hustle. They will be leaders in
practice and can accept their
role on the team. They will probably see limited action."
Foreback listed the juniors on
the squad and how they will help
the Marauder bid for another
MMB title.
Gary Groom, a 6-1 forward,
was the leading scorer over two

seasons with the junior varsity
squad. Groom, a junior, netted
282 points last year \vith a 17,6
per game average. He hit 36 per
cent from the floor and 68 per
cent from the charity stripe. He
also had 166 rebounds.
"Gary hit over 30 points on
three differentoccasions," Foreback said. "He is a good shooter,
but needs to improve,his defense."
Rick Staples, a 5-10 forward,
was the team's second highest
scorer on the JV's with 194
points—a 42 per cent clip from
the court and 60 per cent at the
line. He added 126 rebounds to
the Little Marauder drive.
Rick McCreery, a 6-2 guard,
came in third with 185 points
on, the Little Marauder squad,
hitting 36 per cent from the floor
and 63 per cent from the charity
line. He helped out with 65 r e bounds.
"He came on to be the best
JV "player by the end of last
year," Foreback said, "He Is a
good outside shooter. He will
probably be a starter for us and
could be our best ballplayer. He
must Improve his attitude to make
it," the coach cautioned.
Randy Loynes, a 6-2 center,
led the Little Marauders In r e bounds last year with 167 and put
in 155 points for a 10.3 per game
average. He shot49percentfrom
the floor and an even 50 per cent
from the free-throw line.
"He Is very strong and a good
rebounder," Foreback said, "He
needs work on his offense but is
adequate. If he can develop the
right attitude he could give us
good depth under the basket."
Dan Egbert, a 6-1 forwardguard, had a good season with
the JV's last year .with 147 points
and 99 rebounds. He had a 34
per cent shooting average from
the floor and 46 per cent from
the free-throw line.
"He Is a good all around ball
player," the coach said, "He Is

good on defense and Is a good
shooter, He needs to improve
his defense.'
Others listed on the squad
are Tom Kirinovlc, a 5-10 guard,
Jim Kelley, a 5-6 guard and Doug
Keck, a 6-1 forward.
W i t h the s t r o n g depth,the
Marauders sport, Klrinoyic will
probably see only limited action.
"He could probablyplayforni&nyT'
other teams, but will see limited
action for us," the coach said.
"He Is a good shooter and a
good hustler."
He said Kelly and Keck will
also see some action this year,
but will more next season.
Klrlnovic had 127 points for
the Little Marauders last season
with 65 rebounds. He had a 31
per cent average from the floor
and 71 per cent from the line—
the team's best charity shooting.
Kelley had 26 points for the
JV's with five rebounds—a 31 per
cent average from both the floor
and the free-throw mark.
Keck had 15 points with the JV's
and 21 rebounds. He hit 29 per
cent from the floor and 64 per
cent from the free-throw line.
"Our strength this year will be
our depth, rebounding and some
fine shooters," Foreback said,
"Our seniors are leaders with a
good attitude and will be counted
on heavily to mold the team Into
a unit."
Foreback said the team weakness "appears to be overall team
speed."
The team to watch in the title
drive this season Is Chesanlng,
according to the coach. "St. Louis
appears to be in for a down year,
but I think when the year is over,
they will be right up there in the
standings. The dark horse this
,year, I believe, is Ithaca."
The Marauders want a title all
to themselves. "Two out of the
last three years, we have tied
for the league championship,",
Foreback said. "This year we
hope to win it all."

HOWELL - The f a m i l y of
Lester J , Howell wishes to express their thanks to Leonard
Cornell for his help In so many
ways, to Rev. Sheen for his comIN OVID LARGE Mobile Home forting words, to Osgood's Funlots 80 ft. x 150 ft. for sale eral Home for their services, to
/Or rent. All city facilities. Call relatives, friends and neighbors
1-tf
834-2288.
for food, flowers, cards and gifts
sent to our home, to Motor Wheel
Boys of Dept. 2 and Motor BeneHOUSE FOR SALE in Village fit Assoc, for.flowers at the time
of Fowler. Convenient loca- of our 'recent bereavement, also
tion. If interested call 582-2193. a Special Thanks to the Pilgrim
29-3p United Methodist WSCS for the
dinner served the relatives the
VALLEY F A R M S - S h e r i f f ' s
REAL ESTATE-Thinkingofbuy- day of the funeral.—Mrs. Lester Deputies are i n v e s t i g a t i n g a
ing or selling. Be sure to call Howell and family.
30-lp break in a t the home of Ruth
NORMAN DeWEESE, 725-8893, " ~ " ~ T T J - T - " - ' Emm er, Havana Trailer Park,
salesman for ROY BELLEN,
MINARIK - We would like to in which an estimated $420 worth
Realtor, Owosso725-7742. 30-3p thank all of our friends and r e l - of records were taken.
OVID-ELSIE
MARAUDERS
The theft occurred Nov. 2 1 b e atives for all their kind and genM
i
d
M
i
c
h
i
g
a
n
B
Conference
t w e e n 2:30 a.m. a n d 3 p.m.
NEW LISTING - If It's room erous expressions of sympathy
Deputies said.
1970-71 record: 15-4
your looking for, you should during the loss of our precious
MARAUDER CAGERS
see this 9 room 6 bedroom newer little son, Bobby Minarik. A spechome on 3/4 a c r e . 13 miles from ial thanks to the, Osgood Funeral
ST. JOHNS
Nov. 30
Lansing on blacktop -road. Priced Home, F r , Thomas Kowalczyk
Here
are the 1971 M a r a u d e r
basketball players
who
and
the
Riverside
Cemetery
for
at only $30,000. Call Jean Amos
3
Dec.
at DeWitt
EAGLE
TWP.-Sheriff's
the beautiful way they handled the
224-7095 or F U R M A N - D A Y
will
b e defending
t h e Mid-Michigan
B championship
title
PORTLAND
Dec.
REALTY 224-3236 or 485-0225. services to help ease the pain of Deputies report a break in and
a g a i n this s e a s o n . ^Standing, froim left, a r e D g u j g ^ ^ c j c , D a n
..our great loss. Word^canno, Jheft.of.a^ color television set
at S C L o u i g .m. iti*. .« >t
Jndisft sridlgun Nov. 19 a t the ^
express our sincere appre&ia*
"tjjsb no
EgfeVriVr.'-PC -Terrell* ' ^ ^ W o t ' r t e f f / ^ m ^ B b y x c k ,
RSfflSy* G ! UiiO
>*i *
ITHACA
'
Dec.
BE YOURnC)vVN BOSS l- in a 'or*TaTPtii£? was d o n r f o r T s ? ^Tiotn'^-Df Jack'Rogers on Jones"" L o y n e s ,
17
Gary
Groom
and John Glowney.
Front row,
from
Jan. 4
at Bay City All Saints
restaurant showing good return M a " y J h a n k s J ° everyone.-Andy Rd., a t S t a t e Rd. h e r e . The
missing items were valued a t
and Mar e Minarlk
left, a r e Dan Duffield, J i m K e l l e y , C h a r l i e Miller, Bill F o r a n ,
for your money. Has 2 party
S
^ P i ™ * ^
Creek
at Midland Bullock C
Jan. 7
rooms w i t h parties already " " " " " " " " " . " " . " " . " " " " "
Ron
Mead, Rick Staples, Tom
Kirinovic and Randy B y r n e s .
at
Corunna
14
Jan.
booked for the holidays. Call
BOND-We wish to thank our
Mary Vandervort for appointment relatives andfriends^the Jackson
J a n . 21
CHESANING
224-7925 or F U R M A N - D A Y Nursine Home, the doctors and
ST. LOUIS
J a n . 28
REALTY 224-3236 or 485-0225. staff of Clinton Memorial Hosat Haslett
Jan. 29
30-lnc pital, Justin Shepard, minister
and the Hoag Funeral Home for
at Ithaca
Feb. 4
JUST OUTSIDE Lansing, House all the acts of kindness and
Use This Classified Listing For Fast Service From Clinton County Business Firms
sympathy
shown
to
us
during
the
MIDLAND BULLOCK
Feb.
1
1
with 4 bedrooms approximately
1 1/2 acre of fruit and berries. loss of my mother, Mrs. Olive
CREEK
,
Call Mary Vandervort 224-7925 Bond.—Mrs. FlorlenPeabodyand
St. Johns Automotive # Tire
FLORISTS
family,
30-lp
CORUNNA
Feb. 13
or FURMAN-DAY REALTY 224Levey's Jewelry, Orange BlosAUCTIONEER
Discount, Where you save on
3236 or 185-0225.
3C-lnc
som diamond rings,Bulova&Actires, US-27, 224-4562.
at Chesaning
Feb. 25
Watt Florist, Flowers for all
YURRICK-Thank you for all
cutron Watches. Elsie, 862,4300.
E.
Pine.
E
l
s
i
e
occasions. 121
BAY CITY ALL SAINTS
Feb. 26
I'D & 2 ACRE building sites cards, flowers and visits while Al Galloway, Auctioneer. Used
862-5257.
between St. Johns and Lansing, I was convalescing at home from Farm Machinery St P a r t s . St.
BARBERS
2 & 10 acre parcels north of a broken kneecap.—Dorothy Yur- Johns, 224-4713.
30-lp
St. Johns. Call Mary Rappuhn rick.
Beaufore's Barber Shop, 1002 1/2
PARTY SUPPLIES
Jay it with Quality Flowers from
224-3469 or F U R M A N - D A Y
State.
Open
Tues.
thru
Sat.
also
LEY—The family of Joseph
Woodbury's Flower Shop, 321 N.
REALTY 224-3236 or 485-0225.
Wed. & F r i . evenings.
T. Ley wish to extend their thanks
Clinton, St. Johns, 224-3216.
D&B Party Shoppe,
Package
AUTOMOTIVE
30-lnc and appreciation to F r . Goehring
..
t
.. —
Liquor—9 a.m, - 10 p.m. Mont and F r . Hankerd for their comThurs. F r i . & Sat. 9 a.m. FOODS
CLEANERS
forting workds; Osgood's Funeral Bill Fowler Ford. New & Used
11 p.m., 224 N. Clinton.
Home for their fine service; St. C a r s & Pick-ups. N. US-27, DeWitt,
669-2725.
Gene's
IGA
Foodllner,
Elsie
9-6
Elizabeth's Guild for furnishing
ANTES DRY CLEANERS, pickup Mon. Tues. Wed, Sat. 9-9 Thurs.
* .
*
food and serving the funeral dinMIDDLETON — Jim Whitford Baxter, Gerard Reaume a n d
and delivery. 108 W. Walker, & F r i . 862-4220.
PLUMBING
IT'S &EEN A PLEASURE ner; neighbors, relatives a n d Bill O'Shaughnessy Chev. Inc. phone 224-4529.
received dual honors from the Randy Badge.
friends for spiritual bouquets,
Tri-Central Athletic Conference
Miller said the honorable menTO SERVE YOU.
Dunkel P l u m b i n g & Heating, last week when he was named to; tion playerswere*goodballplayfloral bouquets, food and their New & Used Cars & Trucks, Open
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.
,
evenings,
many acts of kindness shown u s ,
Licensed Master Plumber, Ph. represent the Fulton Pirates on e r s . They will glve'you 48 minTHANK-YOU
Baked Bread, Pies, Cookies,
DRUGS
during our bereavement.—Mrs, Ph. 669-2235 DeWltt.
both the offensive and defensive utes of good football every game,
Choice Meats, Carry-out s e r - 224-3372, 807 E. State St.
FOR YOUR BUSINESS. Joseph Ley, Mr. and Mrs. Rand*
*
units of the league's all-star They are just excellentballplayvice.
all Young and family, Mr. and
team.
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REAL ESTATE
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Whitford, a 6-1, 210-pound
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FURNITURE
12:30 & 5 to 7 p.m.
and Dennis Ley.
30-lp plete Body & Service.
Burton Abstract and Title Co. the offensive squad at tackle and finest running backs I've ever
*
*
Abstract and Title Services, 119 an Interior lineman on the de- seen. He has excellent s p e e d /
Large selection sewing ma- N. Clinton. Ph. 224-3294.
fensive u n i t
Baxter/*a 5-9,140-pound halfFord Tractors
chines, parts, accessories, MillWhitford, a three-year varsity back, converted to tailback the
Egan Ford Sales, Inc., 200 W.
ELECTRICIANS
er Furniture 224-7265, St. Johns.
v e t e r a n , accounted for 108 last two games, gained 125 yards
and Implements
Higham, phone 224-2285. Pinto,
Furman-Day Realty, 1515 N.US- tackles this season,blpckedthree per game in the two big wins
Ford-Maverick-Torino-Mustang
HAPPY
New a n d Used Machinery
27, Member Lansing Board of punts and recovered four enemy for the Pirates this year.
P a r t s a n d Accessories
R e a l t o r s , Multiple L i s t i n g fumbles.
"Reaume is small and quick,"
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Maintenance Elect. Servtoe R e s GIFTS
Service, 224-3236 or Toll Free
"Jim has great pursuit and he Miller said. We will have to shoot
idential,
Commercial,
Industrial
WINCHELL BROWN
CARLAND SALES
from Lansing 485-4225.
is very agile," commented Head for quickness next season and will
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SERVICE
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Cards—RussP
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PHONE 224-3987
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ell Stover Candy
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"»•'-'
. anybody can get a hand on him. year's season and will have 17
Schmltt Electric Co., Residen24-tt
He causes quite a few opposition return from the present squad.
EVENINGS PH: 224-7351.
tial - Commercial'- Industrial,
DALEY'S FINE FOOD, Dining &' fumbles-perhaps two or three a
224-4277, 807 1/2 E. State St.
Bob's Auto Body, Complete ColThe Pirates had a 2-7 season,
HARDWARE
Cocktails, Ph. 224-3072, S. U.S. game."
ROTARY WATER WELL DRILLING
lision Service, 224-2921, 800 N,
but the two victories came with
2 7 - 1 / 2 mile S. M 21.
Miller said Whitford has an the last two games of the year
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*
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Coaches emotions on CM AC conference
* By TIM YOUNKMAN
POTTERVILLE—The Central
Michigan Athletic Conference
(CMAC) has a new look. At least
It "will have a new look next
season.
League officials met Monday
to formally approve the admission of three new schools Into
the c o n f e r e n c e , with athletic
competition starting In the 197273 school year.
Approved for admission were
three class C high schools. They
are Bellevue, Olivet and Springport. Bellevue has a student enrollment of 487, while Olivet

boasts 460 students and Springport has 415,
They had been participating
in a four-team league, the MidState League, with Maple Valley
High School. Maple Valley will
join the Tri-Central conference
next year.
The new 10-team CMAC arr a n g e m e n t takes away one
b a s k e t b a l l game from the
schools4 schedule and necess i t a t e s a nine-game all-conference football schedule.
"We originally tried to get
one team for the league," commented l e a g u e Pres. Thomas
Truscott of Potterville. "But in

our discussion it was decided
that most wanted a 10-team
league. I really don't know why,
though," Turscott said,
"They should be better competition," he said.
Under state rules, high schools
can only play 25 basketball and
football games combined and the
10-team league would make It
necessary for all competition
to be with other teams in the
league.
The new f o r m a t will kill
s e v e r a l long lasting and interesting rivalries in Clinton
County. DeWitt and Bath will no
longer meet, after this vear, in

football and basketball. Bath is
in the Ingham County League,
a conference that DeWitt school
officials have been interested In
joining if the opening appears.
DeWitt will not be able to compete against Ovid-Elsie in basketball after this season, a game
that is usually well-attended and
has been gaining interest by
fans from those communities.
In fact, some Mid-Michigan B
leauge officials, Ovld-Blsle's
league, have indicated interest
in having DeWitt join the MMB
although no formal contact has
been made with DeWitt officials.
"That's the part about the

new league that I dislike," Frank Deak'is also an assistant va'rDeak, head basketball coach at J slty football coach, "The nineDeWitt said. "We will not be able game football schedule doesn't
to play any non-league games. t really bother me. What does
This year we have some fine bother me is the possibility of
games lined up with Bath, Ovid- playing a team like Fowler (a
Elsie and two with Flint Holy CMAC rival) for the first basRosary in basketball. We can't ketball game. I would rather take
do that next year."
our lumps against a non-conJ
He • said the schedules have ference team,"
Deak said he would lose nine
been made up for next year, but
only for one year. The league seniors to graduation this year
officials will take a "wait and and will have a young squad next
see" attitude for a while, at year. He noted that playing a
least, to d e t e r m i n e the ef- team like Fowler, normally a
fectiveness of a 10-team league. rugged b a s k e t b a l l contender,
"We always have a good crowd without prior game experience
at home, though,",Deak said. a g a i n s t non-conference teams

would be tough,
"Then again, weplay three new
schools and they are all class C
teams. There will be more competition. We get no recognition
in beating class D teams, but
they get recognition if they beat
us."
Away games will be quite a
d r i v e for F o w l e r , PewamoWestphalia, Lalngsburg and DeWitt fans. Sprlngport is located
in n o r t h e r n Jackson County,
south of Lansing. Olivet and
Bellevue are in southern Eaton
County.
Pewamo-Westphalia's Head
Coach, Harry Peacock, had other

Little Pirates show promise next season
PEWAMO-WESTPHALIAFootball prospects at P-W look
very bright, at least for the
next couple of years. That is,
if you can go by statistics of
the - Junior Varsity team this
year.
Coach Harry Peacock's Little
Pirates sort of ate up the competition this year, giving growing
pains to the m e m b e r s of the.

teams they will face on the varsity gridiron in the near future.
The Little Pirates won six
league games and one non-league
contest for an undefeated season.
They scored a total of 286 points
while limiting their opponents
to 49.
To rack up that many points,
you have to win by a big margin.
And the Little Pirates did just

COMPLETE BODY WORK
A N D GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB'S AUTO BODY
800 N. Lansing

Phone 224-2921

that. They scored the mostpoints teams of the past!
in the final game of the season,
Steve Simon was the leading
defeating Webberville 52-6.
ground gainer, picking up 387
yards In 63 carries for an averIT COULD BE that Potter- age of 6.1. Dan Jones averaged
ville has a bleak future as the .9 yards per carry, taking the ball
Little Pirates outpointed them 41 times for 367yards. Quarter50-12. They beat county rival back Pat Thelen carried 24 times
Fowler 48-6 and Lalngsburg 40- for 111 yards and Randy Walter
7. They beat St. Pat's 38-6 and carried 23 times for 144 yards
DeWitt 32-6. They warmed up to and a 6.3yardpercarryaverage.
the season defeating CarsonThelen and Walter hit 42 and
Crystal 26-6.
55 per cent of the passes they
In their victories, they aver- threw.
aged 32.4 points per game, 210.6
yards per game and 6,5 yards
THEY AVERAGED 10.7 pass
per carry. Sounds a little bit completions per game for 51
like Woody Hayes' Ohio State per cent. Dan May was the fa-

vorite target as he caught 24 and Steve Simon, 40, including were awarded on the basis of
passes for 250 yards and an six TD's and two PAT's. Beach- seven for a blocked punt, inaverage of 10.4 yards per pass nau had 32, five TD's and one tercepted pass or fumble replay. Dave Pung had 10 catches PAT and Walter had 32, in- c o v e r y , four for unassisted
for 204 yard and a 20.4 yard
cluding four TD's and five PAT's. tackle and two for an assist.
For the year, the team had
a v e r a g e . Dean Miller caught
Defensively, Mark Spitzleyled
eight passes for 233 yards and the team with 190 points. Points 1474 yards rushing, 1307 passing
a 29.1 average.
Gary Beachnau caught eight
passes for 205 yards, 25.0 average and Phil Plggott caught eight
for 178 yards, 22.2 average.
In the scoring department, Dan
Jones led the team with48points
including seven touchdowns and
three extra points. May had 40
i n c l u d i n g five TD's and five
PAT's, Pung, 42, seven TD's

thoughts on the 10-team league.
"As a basketball coach, I hate
to lose that one game, but then
It is hard at times to fill our
schedules. We have had to go
all the way to Saginaw to get
a game sometimes. So the new
league will fulfill our needs,"
Peacock said the new format i
may not last long anyway. *De- *
Witt has been thinking of pulling
out of the league and we don't
know about Portland St. Patrick
or how long they will remain
in the league. So it could go
back to an eight-team league
anyway."
'
The Pirates will have to drop
their annual opening clash with
Portland in basketball and their
successful
home-and-away
series with Saranac. In football p-w will drop the opening
test with near-by rival Carson
City-Crystal,
"But I guess this is the besi
arrangement we can come up (
with at this time. There is much
more balance with the new class
C schools. Before there were
DeWitt and P-w in the Class
C. Now we have some others',"

ttanksffivmg
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The Tradition of
Freedom.*. Our
Cherished Legacy
Freedom is a tradition in
our great nation. From the
earliest beginnings, the
courage of our Pilgrim forefathers
made it possible. The will
and faith of our people have
kept it alive. It will remain ours
with vigilance and dedication. So—
the past, the present and the
future are inextricably woven
together. Through freedom. Today
we give thanks for this precious
legacy. We remember and cherish
our tradition. We pray that
freedom will become the inalienable right of all nations.

REBOUND
T h e St. J o h n s G i r l s ' b a s k e t b a l l t e a m p r a c t i c e s r e b o u n d i n g g e t t i n g r e a d y for t h e g a m e w i t h O v i d - E l s i e D e c . 2 itt
h e r e . T e a m m e m b e r s a r e (left to r i g h t ) S h i r l e y E i s l e r , T o d d y *
H a s k e , M a r y R a s m u s s e n and L y n n e G r o s t .
^

Girls having good season;
ST. JOHNS—When one thinks
of basketball, a game for men
and boys usually pops into the
mind.
But at St. Johns High School,
basketball is also a game for
girls. And this year is no exception.
The girls have been providing
a rather impressive season this
year u n d e r coach Elizabeth

FOR INSURANCE CALL

In upcoming games, the Redwing girls will meet Ionia Nov.
23, and Ovid-Elsie at home Dec.
2. That game will be played 'In
the gym at Rodney B. starting
at 6 p.m.
Other games are a rematch
on the home court with LakeTHEY WON TWO pre-season wood Dec, 9 and Dec. 13 at
'f[
scrimmage games with Green- Waverly.
Members of the varsity are
ville, the last one being won on
free throws by Cathy Stoddard, T e r r 1 Bunce, Becki Conley^i
S h i r l e y Eisler, Lynna Grost^
43-41.
Since that time they have de- Toddy Haske, Karen Radefeated Eaton Rapids, varsity 55- , macher, Mary Rasmussen, Angle
24 and junior varsity, 54-6; Has- S i r r i n e , Cathy Stoddard an'd
-3
tings, 72-12 and 52-8; and Ionia, Kathy Strahle.
MEMBERS OF THE Junidi*
91-11 and 52-12.
Against West Central rival Varsity squad are LiesaBlssell;.
Lakewood, the girls had their Becky Bond, JiU Bunce, Polly1
Bunce, Nancy Dlckman, Renae
first taste of defeat.
1
"They were good games and Ditmer, Pattl Fowler, Bernie
Fox,
Julie
Harris,
Chris
Kenprovided our first real competition," said Coach Schrauben. ning, Kandle Knight, Gina Maz'-J
THE VARSITYLOST38-33and- zolini, Jennifer Ott, Mary Beth
the Junior varsity lost 28-26.* Rehmann and Deb Weiber.
Schrauben. Playing two teams,
junior varsity and varsity, the
girls have won seven games and
lost two.
(
"Our first few games we won
with little trouble," says Coach
Schrauben.

Where Prices Are Discounted, Nol Quality
1WHY PAY THE HIGH OOLLAR?|

CAPITOL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
222 N. Clinton St. Johns
224-2304
* Main Office 112 E. Allegan, Lansing, Michigan'

222 N . C L I N T O N A V E . -

DICK

HAROLD

HAWKS

GREEN

200 W. State Sfr;
St. Johns,

S T . JOHNS

FShop everywhere first, then see
us. We honestly feel we can beat
your best tire deal 99 times out
of 100. 4 Service Bays for fast
installation.
Wheel balancing and alignment.
Brand new Spark Plugs 6 9 * ea.
USE YOUR MICHIGAN BANKARD
LOR MASTER CHARGE CARDI
•<\

Phone 224-7160
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANlEi
K M M OtflcM; Blaombiitan, Illinois

(>,,.

j m i v ; . AI'loMC] IVI t. 1 IKI-" DISCOI'NT CTNTr.K
1 ""- V IS.'*"
St
|<ili"s . M H ii ii- ID
| j
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Panther Prints

New
By DOREEN THEROUX
DeWitt High School
The class of 1969 of DeWitt
High School has donated money
for a sign to be erected. Kent
Armstrong, a member of the
class, obtained permission and
designed and constructed the sign
with the help of Kirk Armstrong.
The two spent about 3 or 4 weeks
working on the sign.
Hopefully, it will eventually be
lighted so that it will be more
easily seen at night.

n.
it ! &

jt
i

i

I

i

The 1971-72 DeWitt Panthers will be trying to better
their mark this year after coming in second behind Fowler
in CMAC action last season. Front row, from left, are Dan
Davis, Ron Wilcox, Pat Botke and Jim Smith. Second row,
Mark Simon, Randy Lankford, Mike Moody, Randy Pitts and
Myrl Pierce. Third row, Chris McNeilly, Pete Wilson, Doug
Klaver, Tom Ashley and Gary Bouts.

Kent is now a junior at Michigan State University. He is majoring in Landscaping Architecture. The high school and Mr.
Don Meuller, principal, wish to
express their thinks and gratitude to the class of '69, and
especially Kent, for all the time,
effort and money.

ABOUT MYSELF
My name is Doreen Theroux
and I am a member of the DeWitt High School class of '73.
I have been on the honor roll
throughout my high school years.
I am a member of the band.
My favorite subjects are band,
algebra and French.
I would like to attend Western
Michigan University and major
in Occupational Therapy. After
that, I hope to travel abroad
for a few months.
My favorite sports are swimming, skiing, (water and snow)
and snowmobiling-,Overactivities I am Involved in,are
student council, vice president
of the junior class, judo and
State Journal Teenwriter.

Panthers
on
runn
>

Thanks to Kent, DeWitt has a new sigh.
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ATTENTION
AREA SHOPPERS
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By TIM YOUNKMAN
Co-Editor

:•». DeWTTT-The DeWitt Panthers
,^ill be back this year trying to
^accomplish what no other team
;'has been able to do in the past
>few years. That is defeat Fowler
>£-twice.
v- The Panthers have gained quite
*£ reputation as Eagle killers during -the past two seasons. In the
;i'969-70 season, the Eagles came
"out the first game and dazzled
^the Panthers, but DeWitt turned
around in the second meeting and
mt
tripped ,up"the high flyirig birds.
Last yearitwas the same thing.
»The. Eagles took DeWitt apart
^during the. first clash, but lost
:"r-t
ton a last second shot by Doug
FRANK DEAK
'Klaver in the league finale.
t* The Panthers want the title improving very well."
•this time, but the onlywaytodoit
Pete Wilson, a 6-1 senior for•is to top Fowler twice—alongwith ward, though light shows promall of the other Central Michigan ise. "He is a good Jumper and
Athletic Conference foes.
I should see lots of action.*
The Panthers have their two
The team attitude is very good,
top scorers back this season in Deak said. "There is a lot of
Ron Wilcox and Pat Botke. "They hustle out' there. The team Is
both average about 15 points per pretty small and we will have to
game,* beamed Coach Frank depend on speed and hope for the
Deak.
rebounds. They must play good
DeWitt's scoring output aver- defense to stop the taller teams,*
aged about 78-80 points a game In fact, Deak "said, all of the
with the Panthers topping the 100- DeWitt opponents this year will
point mark several times last have taller p l a y e r s , but the
year, Deak said.
Panther speed will beablgfactor
Wilcox, a 5-11 senior guard,) in the won-lost record.
is an all around ball pjayer,
*We will have to go to the fast
Deak said, *He is very good on break and press as much as we
defense and has a lot of hustle. can—keep putting the pressure on
Ron, who is one of the team's the other team. We will be pri•tH-captalns, is a good outside marily a mah-to-man team, but
shooter and is good on a drive, if we find we can't stay with
P7J
.lie is probably ourbestdefensive them we will go to a zone.*
.Player.* .
Deak said the boys are conr, B o t k e , another 5-11 senior fident they can win it all this
* [guard, is also ~ an outstandingyear. He noted that the two tough-Player. "He is real good from the est contests will start out the
DeWitt
Phone 669-6684
'outside and has developed into a season. The Panthers will take on
,good defensive player. He has a Bath and Ovid-EIsle, schools that
lot of speed. The smaller players will field big teams.
depended on the big kids to help
"Fowler, Laingsburg and Potf.out, but with a smaller team we tervllle, on paper at least, appear
\bave to have everyone playing to be the best In the CMAC,
defense.*
DeWitt, St. Pat's, Webberville
'j-Doug Klaver, 6-2 senior cen- and P-W, on paper, are all about
ter, played about 75 per cent the same.* Of course, that was
gl last season and,was fourth said last year and DeWitt surIn overall scoring. *He is ag- prised a lot of CMAC fans by
gressive big,* Deak said. *He| dumping Fowler and capturing
has really developed into a good second place.
. '
inside shooter and a good re"We will have to shoot long,
bounder. He.can hook with either'
h,and, but needs some work on that's our best shot and hope our
defense. He has the moves and speed will make up for lack of
uses his weight (205 pounds) well size.*
The Panthers take on Bath Nov.
to. get position.*
Mon, ,thru Thurs.r,.,
30
at the Bees' home court and
-i, Forward Mark Simon, a 5-10
7'a;m. ^ l l ^ m ; ' ; j ; ' K ' " '
will
return
home
to
face
the
senior, started about half of the
,time last year, "He is a transfer Marauders from Ovid-Elsie on
fe&dent from Fowler. He is a Dec, 3. They will be away at YAHCPMAN
very, good Outside shooter and has Portland St, Patrick on Dec.
.."••' MwterSafetyidibtoh^ontrbJ^blsenaaoes
speed. He is a very, aggressive! 10; entertain Pewamo-West!;;.
drive/ auger andtrnpelletlri^rie motion.
*
defensive player, even though he phalia on Dec* 14 and pottervllle
on
Dec.
17
before
the
holiis fairly light at 165 pounds.*
plschargeChutefprSafety; '
'-\ ••„''
day break. Action will resume on V-!v :/ ':
Junior Tom Ashley, a 6-1 for- Jail. 7 when the Panthers travel
;
ward, is another good prospect to Flint Holy Rosary.
-';,••'"••'..",' -* t': Fully Winterized^tecumsehEnglne-^Equlpped
for the Panthers. "He is a good
•-•V : '. v * -forOptlonai.EleotrlcStart ':.:
\'l '
Jumper and he's aggressive. He
4
turret Actfoh" DIsnharae Chute—Unlaue design
Tires stolen
needs work on defense, but is a
forStraight-frirough Snb\v FloWahd Npn-.*
;
A good team defensive player. He
WESTPHALIA—Sheriff's DepClogging even Uhder toughest snow: conditions';
"1 works well I n helping cut off
uties are investigating the theft
V: passes and fast breaks,*
Model 7090-5 H.P. $349.95
Dan Davis, a 6-0, 180-pound, of snow tires and rims from a
forward, is a worker on defense garage at 6181S. Willow St, here.
Mod«l yiOO > HiP- $399.9$
according - to Deak, "He is an' Deputes said theft occurred Nov,
-,". • , • • • ; ; ' - .
$ excellent defensive player. He 19;
Also on the 19th, snow tires
needs: to hit better oh offense,
but Z, had him at the Milwaukee. were reported stolen from, the
Bucks training camp at Alma garage of Dan Bdettger, at AirCollege this summer and he Is port and townsend Rd.

•

GIVE US A VISIT AND YOU'LL SEE!
DEWITT
MICH.

PHONE
669-6684

M

KINGSCROST

W01VERINE
SEED CORN

CERTIFIED
BALER TWINE
FARM SEEDS

Like a good
neighbor^
State Farm
isAhere.
'j'
11

Take Mom out of the kitchen during the
Holiday Season with a dependable
Frigidaire Portable Dishwasher

BEST
CAR INSURANCE
VALUE ANYWHERE

' •Dirtiest dishes come shower-clean,. Little or •
no p re-rinsing.
a Converts to built-in lalerjwith an optional kit
at extra charge.
/•-••'..
• Roll-out.racksload easily,
'
';'
l Good "looking, useful FORMICAS brand lami-' .
lie. top.
-,'••*••'".
I'4-c'ycle versatility, including"Rinse-ariddry'! \ ; .
id "Plate warmer."

LooKlrlg lor II IO bnst cat Insula nee value
in lown? Givu mea ciitl! Stsla Farm's,
comb) nnl ion p[ rales a nd service is unbanlable.
Call .no or <|iop in anytime.

Select the Model. „•'.'. V
[That Best Fits Your r
Needs For Sure Satisfaction.

"GaaXJs Before

„_

Selling Your Grains"

I

.1

This Frigidaire Oishmobile
has Super-Surge
washing action.

.:"•

v ,*-.'••-'

Prompt Delivery Or WiU Lay It Away For
Christmas. SEE USJODAYI
-,
7 F R E E DELIVERY;

125 N. Bridge St.
r
,
•\ DeWitt, Mich,
"^'H
Ph. 669r9949 .
' <$m>

11*11 f l t l t UUTIIIl.dimUOIIIf IhlUltNC! IHiUiiNd
cuuptii • Hout arii[(,iiDOuncio«. ILIMOII V — — '

Appliance &
Television
126'Ei MAIN

DEwrrr

lUIJINJIIIIWWimilllMllltjj

Cfrutftna*

.jwiiiijmiiiiimimftmiifflmiijjji,

THANKSGIVING
& CHRISTMAS
•CANDLES
•CARDS
•DECORATIONS
Shop Early
for
ChrUtmdi

^tpBmo SNOVVTHROWEPS

^•COLORFUL
^VARIETY
OF-YARN FOR
MAKING GIFTS.

wtrnfflTimmfflfflirmntt

OPEN \
Mon* - F r i . ; ^
Saturday ,-,•'$(*&

PH. 669-6785

108 W. Main DeWitt
•: PJione 669-3633 :

PH 669-7355 •

UtHe' .ehiergencies exit
fast; when you have
first-aiders at hand.
See your pharmacist today/
.:

PHONE 6694445
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A tour

Central National Bank President Harold Wellman
and Industrial Phosphating President Ed Spaulding check
a company brochure prior to Wellman's taking a tour of
the plant.

s

Planning this week's display at Central National
.Bank are Spaulding, R.B. Jarboe and Wellman. Jarboe
w o r k s for Industrial Phosphating's l a r g e s t customer,
_•_- Olds mobile of Lansing.

Central N a t i o n a l Bank Presents. . .

Randy Bissonette dumps parts into
the drum to startthephosphatingprocess.

the

This is where it all happens. Spaulding explains
operation of 18 different processes to Wellman.

N o . 3 In A Series

;KNOW YOUR COMMUNITY"

d Spaulding, founder and president of
istrial t^Phpspjiattng^fseated) . talka $1 th'"'
old Wellman, presidentof Central Nation-:
Jank prior to a tour of the plant,
hey are shown in the recently expanded
remodeled offices and plant located at
5 Krepps Road,

ndustrial Phosphating Co.

Industrial Phosphating Co.

%

j*

Steady Growth for 9 Years
Original headquarters were in an old
30x40 foot barn. That was back in
December of 1962. Today, a modern
plant stands in its place at 6035 Krepps
Road, tangible proof that conscientious
service and quality work has its rewards.
Founder and president of Industrial
Phosphating is Ed Spalding, a softspoken, easy-going man with a wealth
of experience in the metal finishing
business.
"About 09 per cent of our business
is auto parts," Spalding explained. The
most casual of tours bears this put. A
seemingly endless supply of hood latches,
pulleys, etc. stream into the plant. The
fully automated Louden System was installed In 1968.
The average coating cycle takes 45
minutes to complete. The length of each
cycle, however, depends on the job specification and the metal parts being
treated.
Once the barrels are loaded, the line
operator simply presses the appropriate
buttons to initiate the automatic cycle.
Farts are Initially Immersed in one or
both of Industrial Phosphating's two alkaline cleaner tanks. Parker's Parco
Cleaner 2076 is used In both to insure
optimum cleaning. This is a one-package

Plant Manager Don Fizer shows the results
of the Phosphating Process. Here parts for
American Motors car heaters are shown after
their protective bath.

alkaline cleaner which simultaneously
removes greases, oils and lubricants
from the parts.
Once the operator pushes the appropriate button, the automatic 41ne lakes
over. There is no more manual control
required only the mechanical function
of the Louden automatic system. The
tumbling barrels are programmed'to
follow a definite and exact processing
sequence, allowing no room for human
error. Through the use of this line,
Industrial Phosphating is able to provide
not only a quality coating* but the promise
of continued good results through controlled operations.
Industrial Phosphating's automatic
line is programmed at this time, to meet
the following customer requirements:
1. A black, heavy zinc conversion
coating is applied, A cold water and
subsequent hot water rinse are used
following the blackening process and preceding the heavy zinc phosphate process,
A water soluble oil is applied in
Stage 16 of this line If desired by the
customer* to provide the ultimate in
corrosion resistance,
3. A^heavy zinc phosphate coatingis dark grey In color and offers: excellent corrosion resistance.

Visit Our Lobby & Southgate
Branch-See the Displays

CENTRAL
NATIONAL
~ BANK
ST. JOHNS

OVID

-:*>

PEWAMO
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holds Holiday crafts and card party
H-

K.

fi*

{*:

i#-fcM?tf:/ I
: : - • • *

#

Co-chairmen of the' Jaycee Auxiliary Holiday Crafts
and Card party, Kay Arehart, left, and Jeneen Needham,
right, are pictured with Mary Rappuhn, who displayed her
art talents on tin ware at the event which was held Tuesday,
Nov. 16 at the high school cafeteria. "

* .

laSa^stffi.wJwg^fc—*.'

M r . a n d M r s . T h e o d o r e S i l v e s t r i of P e n n e y ' s P a i n t a n d S u p p l y in St. J o h n s ,
l e f t , d i s p l a y e d d e c o u p a g e a r t i c l e s a n d M r . a n d M r s , G e o r g e M e s h of S t J o h n s riis '
played hand carved articles. •
.
.
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by ANNETTE WHITE
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Marilyn irrer shows her skills
of
^ ^
a decorative
tree using wire.

in the

*

*
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Simplicity

•

5>- *

7

Time and tide wait for no man.
Neither does the snow.
When that white stuff piles up
Some of it has to go.

.V
rf:

There's a real simple, easy way
To do the job realistically
Why not let us help you NOW
With a brand new

'\K?**1

JSImpllclhl

Come In And See The
New Ones!
G & L SALES

^*

Mrs. Carol Duguay, representing the St. Johns Art
Guild, discussed the group's display of works with two interested persons.

?

Cliff Loesch, Owner
"WHERE SERVICE IS A HABIT"
US-27 At Dill Road
DeWitt
Phone 669-3107,

Mrs. Muriel Gilson holds up one of the many interesting
decoupage items that she brought to the event.

B.EGoodriciM
SNOW TIRE
MR. AND MRS, JOHN CRIBBS .

meet John Cribbs,
our Laingsburg Office Manager
.

*

'

'

•

John is among the newcomers to Clinton National, 'having joined the bank this past June.
But Ms business experience isn't hampered by being a newcomer as he holds a masters degree
in that field from Michigan State University. In addition he's worked in managerial positions
with Michigan Bell Telephone, Xerox Corp., and Diamond Reo Trucks;
But last spring he ..came with us and after a period of becoming acquainted with our
procedures he was made assistant cashier and manager of our Laingsburg office. Being a
native of the area has also helped John to help us arid We're looking forward to his making
even,more friends for the pank.
John and wife Pamela — who formerly lived in the Grayling arid Williamston areas —
have one son, Steven, age two. The family resides on Walters Road in Laingsburg.
On his employee information sheet, John listed' no hobbies so We're assuming his main
past-time is helping CNB&T customers. Stop into our Laingsburg office sometime and let us
know if we're assuming correctly.'We think we are.

BFG'S BEST 4-PLY
NYLON CORD SNOW TIRE
Peiforpiarifce proveij^
season after $^w^'- .'"•

•Mg??'
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:

>\ C*}'-\:*rT

iig0^*

\:<<" ':' (.

NOW
ONLY

;

-

_""'",;V.?

Site
•?;$>?'J A7B.13
7.00-13
C78-14
E78-14 •
VV- *.%••"•
F78-14
G78-14
H7.B-14
B.SO.IB
6.00-15
_•.

:,..

Site A78-13
blackwall yvlih •
trada and F.E.T.,
of 11.69 Mr tilt

F78-15
F78^S
.078-16
H78-15

'

' <
ftnular
Trada-ln Prlc*
120.50
• 28.20
* 28.80
. 30.30
31.65
36.20
• 38.45
.'. 24.05
26.20
31.05
. 32.45
38.05
• . 39.40

Salt Price
•18.M
23.61
26.12 '
' 27.27
. 28.41 '

"

3i.es
34.60
21.64
23.68
27.S4
29.20 .
32.44
35.46 -

Fvdwat
ExctM T i *
M.69
-.•1.M
2.07
2.21
1 2.38
'
2.65
2.74
1.74
1.80
2.22
•2.42
2.64
2.80

, . WhitoWallB slightly higher

mmmmammmmmmmm

ALL CREDIT CARDS
M A J O R OIL C O M P A N Y A N D OTHERS

CUNTDM iUTlORU.

\i M

Photo by j e r i Tobeti
• - '

.

*

*£hewide-awakebank
, Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

FAST-

-FREE MOUNTING

PHONE 224-3218

B.FGoodrich

NORTH US-27

\i
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50% Effective

Debunkers beware
By TIM YOUNKMAN

Cherished custom
One of^the cherished customs
for this nation is Thanksgiving
which has become a solidly entrenched American institution.
Thanksgiving, offers firm r e assurance, of the continuity and
stability of all that is good and
wholeso'mjs in U.S. life today. As
families and friends gather together .to .share the repast of
Thanksgiving, they should pause
to recall the purpose of that .
first day of thanks .participated

in by a handful of Pilgrims centuries ago. That purpose is an
expression of simple appreciation for the fact of survival—
of being alive.
"We are not only alive today,
but we have a nation that attained
heights beyond anything the Pilgrims could have dreamed. In
attaining those heights, our country stands in danger of losing its
sense of values. November 25—
Thanksgiving—is an appropriate
day to pledge their restoration.

Traffic pffenders beware
Polic'eagencies.thathave made
a concerted drive against intoxicated motorists are showing
good results in bringing to court
these most serious traffic offenders.
The Traffic Safety Association
of Detroit, as an example, says
that drunk' driving a r r e s t s in
Detroit for the first. 10 months
of this year were 77 per cent.
higher than .the same period of
1970, the result of a police
drive against intorixated motorists. And while we're On the subject,
the California T r a f f i c Safety
Foundation notes what other

countries do to drunk drivers.
In Australia the names of convicted drivers are sent to local
newspapers and are published
in a column headed "He's Drunk
and He's in Jail." In Malaya the
drunk is jailed; if he's married
his wife goes too. In South Africa
the driver is given a 10-year
prison sentence or fined $2y800
or both.
In Turkey, drunk drivers are
taken 20 miles away by police
and made to walk back under
escort. In San Salvador, drunk
drivers are executed by a firing
squad.

Back thru
th e years
Orije Year A g o

We've come- a long way in
eight years.
On Nov. 22, 1963 people were
going about their business without much . conscious thought to
politics or law and order or
the war in Vietnam. It was Friday and much thought was placed
on the paycheck and how far
it wouldn't go.
' .
There were weekend groceries
to buy, a car payment to make
and vague plans outlined for the
Thanksgiving Day feast coming
up. Maybe there was talk of the
weather or the party Saturday
night.
In one moment, the tranquility
of normalcy disappeared into
the scrambled abyss of reports
telling of the assassination of
President John F. Kennedy. What
had seemed to be the start of
a regular weekend routine ended
at about 1 p.m. with the tragic
news of the President's murder.
Across the nation, Americans
flocked to the television sets
or snapped on the radio to witness the continuing narrative of
the darkest days since Pearl
Harbor, Through the media, citizens of the world watched the
tragedy unfold.
Filmed-reports of the frantic
dash to the hospital in Dallas,
tales of the capture and questioning of 'Lee Harvey Oswald
and on Sunday, before a live
camera, the murder of the alleged assassin by Jack Ruby.
It was the stuff of murder
mystery—but it was too real
and shocking to be considered
otherwise. An immediate mythology developed around the late President—his g o a l s , desires and
successes. The public was Interested in his family, his private h a u n t s and his private
thoughts. Hi* >.ilures were forgotten and he- oecame immortal,
along with George Washington
and Abe Lincoln.

Now the debunkers have taken
over..Debunkers are a special
breed of historian who sees a
myth or, perhaps an exaggeration, and hursts the bubble,
pean Atcheson, former Sec.
of State, had said Kennedy was
"over his head* In foreign affairs. Several other historians
Insist Kennedy desired war in
Indochina to halt the communist
a g g r e s s i o n ; that he f a i l e d
miserably in the Bay of Pigs
invasion; that the welfare programs of the New Frontier have
failed; and the space program
is on its last legs due to the
Improper planning from the top.
The list of books on Kennedy's
programs -are long and the list
of his "failures* are longer.
The problem of all historians
in any period has been that of
objectivity. And here we have
a classic example of that.
Kennedy was not over his head
or out of his depth (as the phrase
was stated) in foreign affairs.
He dealt with the Russians, despite several extreme provocations, with a firm yet not unfriendly hand, He won friends
wherever he traveled,, as witness the million West Germans
who turned out to greet him on
his European tour.
He did not desire war for the
sake of war. He was not the one
to get us committed to Vietnam.
That part of the deal came about
in 1954's Geneva convention and
the creation ofSEATO.Again,we
are looking back through the eyes4
of a war-weary nation. At that
time, people seemed to want war
to halt the communists—whether
morally r i g h t or wrong, the
President followed pre-existing
policies.
The Bay of Pigs was another
e x a m p l e of Americanism at
work. Years before the Kennedy
Administration, the Central Intelligence Agency was created

to handle details, such as the (
Bay of Pigs. The President, and
rightfully so, took the responsibility for the fiasco, but reports have Indicated the President knew little of the planned
Invasion until it had already
started. There was bungling in
the chain of command—and that
would have happened to any chief
administrator.'
Domestic programs were in
great demand in the early 1960's.
and a working plan had to be installed to deal with welfare and
crime. We still have the problems—as we had them before—
and no one,' including the cur-t
rent President has been able
to adequately cope with them.
It could be said that not enough
emphasis has been placed on
the domestic issues until about
1968—and even now. we have
tremendous obstacles to overcome.
The space program is floundering due to the lack of real
importance placed on the findings
resulting from the amazingly
high cost projects.
There are dozens of other
points that can be made. No one
is perfect—yet no one is quite
as blundering as the debunkers
are trying to make the late1)
President seem to be.
With a n o t h e r generation of
young people taking over more
and more responsibilities, there
is a need to provide them with
detached and objective judgments
on decisions and decision makers
' that have preceded them.
It's a good time for debunkers
to beware since it's a poor time
for them to flourish. It Is a poor
time because we cannot afford
the luxury of long-winded debate
on personalities. We need clear
and original thinkers that can
use the best of the past and
present to deal with the dazzling
possibilities of the future.

of the congregation, which presently meets in the parsonage,
located on the same corner.
Mrs. Lynn Banninga of St.
Jannette Keys, formerly of
Johns was named the recipient Elsie, was among 10 girls honof the second Community Service ored for their service atarecent
Award presented by the St. Johns anniversary party of the Conger
Jaycee Auxiliary.
'IF IT FITZ
Bob Hunter of St, Johns and Life Insurance Company in the
Aggie Stump of Westphalia were ballroom of the Key Biscayne
Hotel in .Miami.Fla. Miss Keys, ,., ? v.- ; ;f ! j l » T ' / ylLV -'-7SCq.TT JW) ETOjl.J?-l\i
mamedhbowlers - of the week
'«tmiw w*i
)PJi^JiwwiMiBajgra»wirM*»=»'MflM»MW««ij.M>nM
l^e4:CliritbhvGouhty News.* **^' *&'$!&&£• presented with i a loyalty;?
»fi
;awardpin.
I " T h e annual Jaycettes Christ,-1*
Elsie Chapter of the Order of
mas program, planned in con' junction with Chamber of Com- the Eastern Star began its 71st
merce activities, is scheduled year with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
to get underway this week with Kridner presiding in the East.
"Lunch With Santa" being held
DeWitt and Fowler were wellin the auditorium of the City represented on the CentralBy JIM FITZGERALD
Hall.
Michigan D league all-conference
By REP.-DICK ALLEN
Westphalia blood donors won football teams chosen by the conthe second round in their annual ference coaches. The conference
make my eyes teary. I volunCats are dumb, useless and to happiness.
Anyway, once my daughter had teered to arrange a decent burial,
battle with Fowler donors in the champion DeWitt Panthers had aggravating. So my mourning
Booze!! Are you fer it or public vote stopping aid to nondanger on the highways, etc,
public schools.
Red Cross blood drive. West- six men on the dream-team and was phony whenLicky was killed. discovered dead Licky, my son I suggested we all wear black
agin it?
I
supported
S.B.
#39,
lowerphalia brought in 86 donors and the Fowler Eagles, who finished
This much seems clear. We
Much to my. surprise, the LegOh, I felt bad because the kids sped to investigate the corpse, armbands and, In memoriam,
islature is moving r a p i d l y do not have the right to Impose ing the blood alcohol level at 86 units while their cross- in third place in the conference, felt bad. It was sad when my I think he tried artificial r e - drink our milk from saucers
through the items left on the our religious or moral beliefs which one is presumed to be country rivals managed 84 units. had four stars on the list.
daughter tearfully told how she'd ' suscltation, despite rigor mortis. for 2 weeks.
agenda earlier in the year.
I by law. Not just minority be- driving drunkenly, from .15% to
Kam Washburn of St. Johnswill
Just found Llcky dead by the When he was finally convinced
So Saturday evening we all
.10%.
Evidence
presented
conliefs,
even
majority
beliefs.
,be
among
the
other
states'
4-H
side of the road. I put my arm the dumb cat was dead, he didn't returned home from a football ,
. A number of bills have come up
To me it follows that each vinced me that this move would | photography award winners honaround her and assured her I bawl like his sister. But he dis- game and I was the first too •)
having to do with a perennial
appeared into his room and didn't see what was sitting on the
shared her sorrow.
-hot topic, beverage alcohol. This { citizen has the right to drink substantially reduce the number ored by the Eastman Kodak Comof
highway
deaths
due
to
reactions
pany for outstanding achievement
porch, "There's a ghost on the
subject often divides the Legis- or not to drink, And I voted for
"That's a l r i g h t , Dad," she come out for a long time,
I am not an insensitive father. porch," I groaned. It was Licky,
at the annual 4-H Congress in
lature down fairly predictable H.B. #5510, allowing the sale of dulled by alcohol.
said,
*I know you didn't kill
St. Johns business p l a c e s
Now that I was certain the dumb The dumb cat wasn't dead after ~
Chicago, 111.
lines, the fers and agins'or the liquor on Election Day. There is
joined with those In communities her.*
If some will have their rights
wets and.drys. Capitol observers no .logical reason to prevent one infringed unjustly by the lowerA farm owned by Rolan Sleight throughout Michigan in an emerShe knew I was innocent be- cat was gone for good, I put on all. My wife and kids were~upwryly (not dryly) note that many from taking a shot of booze on ing, so be it. Protection of the of St. Johns was selected as a gency brown-out of non-essential cause I had been out of town a splendid show. I thought sad roariously happy, I disappeared
of those who vote driest do not Election Day except the passion innocent is the more overriding Centennial Farm by the Michigan light this week. The measure the weekend the dumb cat dis- thoughts, about how I'd lost $30 into my barroom and didn't come
of the drys to run the lives of concern.
live similarly. .
H i s t o r i c a l Commission, The was taken to save electricity and appeared. Otherwise, I would shooting pool the day before, to out for a long time.
, I do not have a record.viewed the wets.
farm, located in Victor Township, thus help relieve the coal short- have been a prime suspect and
as consistent by many in this
Drinking is a personal, moral Clinton County, has been in the age brought on by the coal strike she would have called the cops
Certainly if some few wouldbe
area. However, it seems conand
religious issue so long as the possession of the family since which began l a s t week. The on me. I had threatened to kill
prevented from ever getting to the
sistent to me. Twodrinkingbills, polls because of their attachment person in no way infringes the 1870, It was originally purchased brown-out here was largely vol- Licky dozens of times in the past
HiB. #5510 and S'.B. #39, illus-. to 'demon rum', so much the life or other rights of other in- by Duane J, Sleight, father of untary. Two early morning trains 2 years and, just for kicks, I
The Riley and Olive Aid met
The Blue Star Mothers held
trate my view.
that ran through St. Johns were often kicked her.'
better for the drys. Such types dividuals. Beyond this, it. is a the owner.
its November meeting at the home for their Thanksgiving dinner, at
Mrs, Martha Blizzard was discontinued because of the coal
L l c k y had been missing 2 of Mrs. Freda Nichols on Air- the home of Mrs* Mammi Archer
Whether one chooses to abstain would then express their opinion matter of public concern and subweeks before the corpse was port Rd.
from alcohol or' not is largely at the bar rather than at the ject to s t r i c t regulation by elected president of the Blue shortage.
on Dill Rd. Ten members were
society,
Star Mothers Chapter 99, Other
found. During those days of una moral Issue. To many it is a polls.
The business meeting was con- present. Officers for the,coming
Funeral services wereheldfor certainty I had tried to keep ducted by the. president, Mrs. ye'ar are Adaline Huhn, presiofficers elected for the coming
religious issue. One of the basic
But, the drys would protest, • These seem to me to be funprinciples of oiirfoundingfathers alcohol Is not just a personal damental p r i n c i p l e s , ' B u t to year were Mrs, Helen Schavey, Rev. Victor Hufton, pastor of the my celebrating to a minimum, M a r t h a Blizzard. Boxes and dent; Esther Plowman, secretary
was religious freedom. Separa- matter but a pervading danger to others it appears a wishy-washy vice-president; Mrs, Elsa Hilts, Lowe Methodist Church and the out of respect for the feelings money are being sent to the local and t r e a s u r e r assisted by f\
tion of Church and State was : society causing disruption of stand, sometimes wet, some- secretary, Mrs, Lucille Ward, Maple Rapids Methodist Church, of my family. They kept as- boys in the service and to the Bernlce Wohlfert, Seven cards
recording secretary and Mrs.
Paul R. Cash, circuit Judge for . surlng each other the cat would
strongly supported by the recent homes, n e g l e c t of children, times dry.
Doris Greenfield, treasurer,
Michigan's 29th judicial circuit return; it always did. They kept adopted vets at Iron Mountain were sent to members and friends
which i n c l u d e s Clinton and wandering. around the neighbor- Hospital. Plans were made for the who are ill. On Dec. 16 Bernlce
Washington Reports
Gratiot counties, was endorsed hood m a k i n g strange.noises: Christmas party at the Sveden Wohlfert will have the Christmas .
for re-election by the attorney "Here kitty-kltty-Licky-Ltcky- House oh Dec. 7. Anyone wishing meeting. The meeting will be atj
members of the Gratiot-Clinton kttty-kitty=Licky-Licky...w .
to purchase jChrlstmas cards and 1 p.m. with-a dessert served'
followed by bingo andaChristmas
Bar Association,
Just in case the dumb cat was small gifts call Mrs. Freda Nich- gift exchange.
Dr. Russell H, Selbert was
"ols.
Other
cards
are
available
still
alive,
r
wanted
to
have
the
the main speaker at the dedicaThe American Legion opened
tion of the new Pewamo-West- its third annual campaign to pro- house.painted to make it harder for year around use.
phalia High School.
Election of officers was held
vide "Christmas Gifts for the for her to find. The kids didn't
think that was funny. And they and elected were Mrs. VeraSeott.
Construction Is well underway Yanks Who. Gave*.
on the hew Assembly of God
Central School in St. Johns were outraged the day they over-' p r e s i d e n t ; Mrs. Gren House, »„* > W
Rep. U.S Garry Brown
Church, located at Baldwin and was awarded theTravellngSafety heard me,.joyfully singing *1 vice -president; Mrs, Lawana
3rd. Congressional Dist,
Whlttemore streets. The building Cup award and was cited for its down and. 1 j o go.* I was re- Johnson, secretary; Mrs. Doris
. is of modern design with overall outstanding traffic safety educa- ferring to Licky's sister, Chubs. Greenfield,' treasurer and Mrs.
We have" always been a 2-cat Martha Blizzard, financial secs t a t e .preference for religion action on presentation of a pe- dimensions of 56 by 38 feet. tion program.
- WASHINGTON, D.C.-Ths byeratheism.
family
but now I was half way retary, •
Rev.
Thomas
E.
Pace
is
pastor
tition signed by a majority (218)
Prayer Amendment to the-Con- J Opponents of the Amendment. of the members of the House.
&$$8H$^
stitution failed to achieve' the
Generally, the discharge peti-'
necessary two-thirds vote in the included the National Council of tion is an ineffective and thus.
C h u r c h e s . a n d representative
By WARREN E. DOBSON
House last week.
bodies from most denominations little used legislative device..
The Amendment provided that: in the country, '
When used, the House must
Editor:
.
'
"(Nothing contained -in this ConLord, teach us to be thankful
vote on a proposal for whlch.it
Lord, teach us to be thankful
Again this fall we have been
stitution shall: abridge the right
For
what
we
have
todayl
THEY CONTENDED THATthe. has not had the benefit of comThough world's we may not claim
entertained by our St. Johns High
of persons' lawfully assembled> . F i r s t Amendment adequately mittee hearings and recommenTo count the many blessings
Ours
Is the right to battle
School Band at all of the: foot-*
in any public building which is protects the rights of school chil- dations.
That daily come our way;
To win ourselves a name;
ball games played at home. Then
supported in whole or in part -dren.and others, to pray volunFor life, and strength and vigor
For visions others may not see
last Saturday evening for Varsity'
through the expenditure of public - / t a r i l y , w i t h o u t g o v e r n m e n t
To
serve
in
each
new
fight
FURTHER, ANDOF particular
Retreats not.allmay know
Nite, they performed along with
funds, to participate involuntary . authorization pr supervision* By
For faith that helps to conquer
importance in this instance is
MINNEAPOLIS, Mlnn.-Two
We crave thy understanding
our cheerleaders arid pom-pom
prayer ormeditation.". The choice of wrong or right.
approving'.the proposed AmendIn the way that we should go.
girls, plus the added treat of the
. Its supporters contend that two ment, is was argued, Congress- the fact that the committee re- C l i n t o n County men recently
bagpipes and MSU Brass. It was
decent Supreme Court decisions' .would be opening the door for port on any given bill is, ex- completed the Conklin Leadera fine evening of entertainment.
Lord, teach us to be thankful
Have outlawed prayer'in the pub- government intrusion into re-' tremely Important in-any later ship Preparation School here at
judicial Interpretation of the law. the Sheraton Ritz Hotel.
It is no accident that we have
Lest we tob soon forget
lic schools and that the amend- llgious matters. . . . .
' . What the committee says in its
David L. Parks, 5870Chadwick
an excellent band to be} proud
The cup that's overflowing
ment would ' r e s t o r e > F l r s t
The^Amendment .camo to the, report is the primary basis upon Road, DeWitt and Dean A. Bail,
of—it-takes many hours of hard
The friends that we have met;
Amendment guarantees to their
work and practice. Congratu-,
The things we take for granted
original meaning, that is, that floor under the extraordinary which courts, determine the in- 126 E. Washington St., Maple
lations to ail* ••";
As we j?ly our daily task
they (First Amendment guaran- p r o c e d u r e of a discharge tent of Congress in passing a R a p i d s were awarded the poLord keep us to be thankful
*
tees) were intended to prevent p e t i t i o n . This p e r m i t s a given -law. Use - of the discharge sition of directors of wholeSincerely,
Is the guidance we would ask.
preference for one denomination' ., measure to,be pulled out of com- petition thus severely weakens salers in the Conklin orgahiV
Mrs.
Helen (Richard) Kohls
zation, the company announced.
over another, not to prevent mittee without the committee's
- St. Johns
(Continued on page 3-B)
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Unicameralism dea

Refreshing experience

big blow
Rep. Douglas Trezise
87th District

SEN. WILLIAM S. BALLENGER
t'

D Tha'lcrusade to scrap the two- house 'in favor of "a one-house
' Legislature in Michigan Was dealt
-• a crippling blow in Cadillac last
„• weekend 'when the Michigan Jay, cees scuttled a move to endorse
the concept of unicameralism,
,They .chose instead to stand on
, their original decision, made last
summer in Marquette, to merely
v support a petition drive to put
the question on the ballot.
Members of local Jaycee chapr ters throughout the state, many
- of them far from enthusiastic
about the petition drive to begin
t i with, were waiting to see if the
parent state Jaycee organization
wouldi go so far as to actually
endorse the Swallow unicameral
program as opposed to merely
supporting a petition drive to
*let the people decide.*
Now* that it's clear that even
state Jaycee leaders are skittish about endorslngunlcameralism; the rank-and-file Jaycees
who bear the main burden of going
door-to-door and h i t t i n g the
shopping centers to collect signaitures,' are losing enthusiasm for
the idea fast.

4

Remember that this "Speaker"
or " P r e s i d e n t * would not be
elected by all the citizens of
Michigan. He would be elected to
the Legislature by about 125,000
constituents—and maybeallofhis
constituents would be in the inner
city of Detroit, as 'Is the case
now with Speaker Ryan. Anyone
who knows anything at all about
the Michigan Legislature knows
that Speaker Ryan operates as
he does, not with Clinton County
in mind, but primarily to please
his own constituency. Should an
entire branch of government (the
one that controls the pursestrings
at that) be controlled by a man
or a small clique of men who
represent very distinct provincial constituencies rather than
the people of Michigan as a whole?
A unicameral Legislature opens
up the possibility of control by a
"strong man,* with no statewide
constituency to which he is accountable, who would be on an
equal footing with the Governor
and the State Supreme Court.
4) Because legislators are increasingly serving as "ombudsmen" for various p r o b l e m s ,
private and public, brought to
their attention by constituents—
and because of an exploding population which means that legislators are serving greater numbers of people every year, the
people ought to think twice about
any proposal that would slice the
number of legislators in half.
For Instance, in every part of
the state there are now two legislators to serve you, and In
densely-populated areas several
others close by. If one isn't responsive to overtures from constituents on a particular issue,
the other may be. But under unicameralism, there would be only
one man you could turn to—and
you'd just have to hope he'd lend
you an ear.

THE"'POLITICS OF unlcamer*' alism aside, how do opponents
counter the arguments by Rep,
Swallow and Company in fdvor of
a one-house Legislature? The
answer Is "easily." Here is what
they say:
1) A unicameral Legislature
would not necessarily costless
than the present bicameral setup, but even if It did, would
the cost to the taxpayer—not
monetarily, but democratically—
be worth it? Many experts predict that if a big Industrial state
like Michigan moved to a unicameral Legislature thatitwould
keep moving—to district offices,
such as they have in California,
to far "'bigger staffs for individual legislators than is now the
5) The Swallow plan actually
case, and to salaries In the makes worse one of the biggest
,*$30,000 range. Even if this didn't problems of the present twofcha^PM^-^wha^ would be the house Legislature—it calls for an
^savib||" to which Jlep. Swallow even number of legislators (76),
|allu,des'?> Presently, each Mich- The experience of the House In
igan citizen? contributes a mere 1967 with an evenly divided body
£1? a year to support 148 leg- and the present experience In
islators. A 76-member single the Senate with an evenly divided
Jiouse might reduce this figure chamber should be sufficient to
initially to _17 cents—or a sav- indicate that a stalemated legings of 14? per person annually, islature hasatoughtlmeproperly
'That's less than the cost of a discharging its responsibilities
soft drink—but still a high price to the people. The Swallow plan
to pay for the comparable loss would saddle Michigan with the
equivalent of what could be two
of representation,
deadlocked chambers, not Just
2) Nebraska, the only state one—and for a period of four
which currently utilizes a one- years, not just two as at present.
house system, was ranked be6) If a unicameral Legislature
hind Michigan in the famous two- might speed up the legislative
year, $200,000 study by the Cit- process, the question still reizens Conference on State Legis- mains: Is this necessarily good?
ts latures^ (none of whose members A one-house Legislature would v
are legislators)—the most exeliminate the vital "check and
haustive such undertaking in balance* function of each house
American history. Nowhere did upon the other. The second house
thi s study recommend the uni- was seen by the Founding Fathers
cameral Legislature as a cure of our nation as a barrier against
for anything. Nebraska legisla- popular passions and impulses
tors have told me personally that and, perhaps more importantly,
while their single house seems to guarantees thatnolegtslatlonwlll
function adequately in largely
rural, sparsely populated, homogenous Nebraska, they doubt that
it would be good for a large,
diverse, and industrial state like
Michigan.
3) Haye you thought what It
could joe like to have a unicameral, Leeislature headed bv a
powerful' "Speaker" or "president* who, as Is the case now
k in the House with Speaker Ryan,
could pretiy much get his own
way on anything he really wanted?

—!

be adopted without at least two
thorough studies, discussions,
and debates on the Issue. Bicameralism also stops measures
from being hastily enacted into
law by interposing a five-day
delay between passage of a bill
in one house and its final adoption In the other. This interval
is one of the public's most Important safeguards in that it
allows time for an indication of
public opinion on an Issue. A
person who wants property tax
relief and isn't getting it from
the currenttwo-houseLegislature may be attracted to the idea
of a one-house Legislature which
might act more quickly on this
issue. But if this same citizen
opposes abortion law reform, he
may be glad that the House is
presently holding up—perhaps
permanently—the abortion law
reform measure passed by the
Senate earlier this year. It all
depends on whose ox Is being
gored. I believe most people
would prefer that a law making
body act too slowly than too
hastily and in a way that would
inflict permanent damage.
IT'S ALSO INTERESTING to
note that no Democratic legislator has as yet publicly endorsed the Swallow plan. The
reason? It's stacked against the
Democrats. The elections would
be held every four years beginning in 1974—a non-presidential
year, which is historically always more favorable to Republicans than to Democrats, who
turn out in full force usually
only in Presidential election
years.
In closing, I should point out
how ironl c it is that Rep. Swallow, who has generally used the
present bicameral system to good
advantage in legislating for his
district, should now bite the hand
that's nurtured him. Listen to
Rep. Swallow back on Sept. 3,
the day the State Senate turned
down House Resolution GG, the
measure which would have pift
property tax relief on the ballot
in Michigan:
"The Legislature has failed...
the system has broken down.,,
the problem Is the system Is
not responsive to today's needsit's bogged down and will continue
to bog down to political bickering
and selfish interests. A onehouse Legislature. . .would be a
major step in solving all of today's problems.*
Which certainly implies that
Rep. Swallow favored "GG* and
was a n g r y that the "slow,*
"bickering* and "selfish* twohouse Legislature (read Senate)
had killed It. So It's fair to ask
how "GG* would have fared at
the hands of Mr. Swallow In a
one-house legislature. This may
sound Incredible, but the House
Journal will show that earlier,
when the House passed "GG,*
Mr. Swallow voted "No*!
Like the man said, you could
look It up.

Mrs. Peter DeCamp and Mrs. William Chalmers look over hand made
doll clothes in a display set up by Lana
Hufnagel at the Jaycee Auxiliary Holiday
Crafts and Card Party at the high school.
See related photos on page B3.

Mrs. Raymond P a r r of P a r r ' s Drug
Store shows Mrs. Gordon Iacovoni various
holiday candles that are available in the
store. The particular candle that Mrs.
P a r r is holding was given away during
the evening.

WacouMa
By MRS. EDWARD KRAFT, Correspondent—Phone 626-6944
Thirteen Junior Girl Scouts
from Troop 486 and two Cadette
Girl Scouts from Troop 207
worked ten hours collecting,
sorting, loading, and unloading
8,500 pounds of newspapers and
magazines. These used paper
products were sold to a company

*

that bales them for re-cycling.
The money earned will be used
to buy trees for communttyparks.
W a c o u s t a Circle will meet
Wednesday evening Dec. 1 with
Mrs. Charles Phillips. Mrs. Fred
Black is co-hostess. There will
be a gift exchange and officer Installations.
Rollln Noble, Ed Kraft, Carl
Miller, Frank Wright, David Cotton, Tom O'Bryant and Bernard
Cotton spent last week at Brevort Lake.
Sympathy Is extended to the
family of Diana Chamberlln who
was killed when Involved In an
auto accident Saturday evening.
Mrs, Ed AthertonSr. spent last
week with her daughter, Mrs.
Jerry Johnson and family at Hastings.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Black spent
last week at their cottage at
Horseshoe Lake.
Mr, and Mrs . Charles Rose
spent the weekend at their cottage
at Horseshoe Lake.
Mrs. Tom Hammer of Muscatine, Iowa'spent several days with
the Chamberlln family, lastweek.

D u r i n g the past couple of
months I have had the privilege
of talking with high school students throughout the district. In
total, I estimate I have met with
more than 900 students In senior
government classes and found it a
refreshing experience.
My conclusion from t h e s e
classroom visits is that the young
people of the 87th District are
ready and eager to accept the
responsibilities of voting and
adulthood as granted this year by
constitutional amendment and
action of the Michigan Legislature. I am also convinced that
they are able to discharge these
responsibilities.
I was reflecting on this feeling
last week when we moved a series
of 53 bills through the House of
Representatives to implement the
Age of Majority Act which was
passed earlier in the year.
The Age of Majority Act, In
inself, was a very simple piece
of legislation. The main bodywas
just one sentence which reads:
"Notwithstanding any o t h e r
provision of law to the contrary,
a person who Is 18 years of age
but less than 21 years of age
when this act takes effect, and a
person who attains 18 years of
age thereafter, Is deemed to be an
adult of legal age for all purposes whatsoever and shall have
the same duties, liabilities, responsibilities, rights and legal
capacity as persons theretofore
acquired at 21 years of age."
It also provided that the act
would take effect on January 1,
1972.
This act alone was sufficient
to grant adulthood for all purposes to 18 year olds In Michigan. But after checking through
the lawbooks, it was decided that
in order to properly implement
the act it would be best If all
separate laws on the books which
stipulated the age of 21 as a condition should be amended individually to incorporate the change.
Thus it was that last week
we treated each of the 53 separate bills affecting such things

ValleyFarms
DeWitt
MRS. JULIA RICHARDS
There were nine past matrons
present at their meeting held Nov.
12 at the home of Mrs. John
McCrum of Fowler. Following
the luncheon and business meeting euchre was played. Prizes
went to Mrs. ArchieMoore,Mrs.
Clara Lincoln and Mrs. Willis
McNaughton. Mrs. Archie Moore
will be hostess for the December
meeting.
The C l i n t o n County Farm
Bureau met at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Wohlert for a
potluck dinner and business
meeting Thursday, Nov. 11, with
20 members present and Stanley
Coke as guest. The main topic
of discussion was, "Automobile
Safety and What To Do to Improve
It.* George LaSalle told of an
experience he and his wife had
driving through heavy fog while
traveling to the West Coast last
summer. He said that the only
thing that kept them from driving off the edge of the road was,
the white painted strip along
the curbing. The time of the
Christmas party to be decided
at a future date,.
Mrs. Paul Husted IV and family of Ithaca were visitors of Mr,
and Mrs. Henry Wohlert on
Thursday, Nov. 18. Mrs. Husted
Is a niece of Mrs. W6hlert
Mrs. Janet Talmadge of Valley
Farms attended the wedding of
her niece in Cincinnati last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lyon of
East DeWitt left last week to
spend the winter in Homestead,
Fla.

REGULAR CLINTON COUNTY
ZONING COMMISSION MEETING
be sure to call

Phonp-

M

The Most Famous Basket
in the World®

CAMPBELL IN BELGIUM
Brian C. Campbell of St. Johns receives a flag from the
B r u s s e l s , Belgium, Rotary Club. Brian is a Rotary Fellow
at the University of Brussels, He had presented a flag to the
South Brussels Rotary from the St. Johns Rotary Club earlier.
Shown here are Mr. Piersbn, left, secretary-president; Jean
P, Thyrs, doctor of medicine; a colleague of Dr. Thyrs at the
St. P i e r r e Hospital; and Campbell,

The Clinton County Zoning Commission will hold a regular meeting
on Tuesday, December 7, 1971 at
8:00 p.m. in the Courthouse, St. Johns,
Michigan. *•
Any persons haying interests in the
county or their duly appointed representatives, will be heard relative
to any matters that should properly
come before the Zoning Commission.
.ARNOLD

R.

MINARIK

Zoning Administrator
29-1

as' the age one can become a
physician, osteopath, etc., or can
own a BB gun, stay out after
curfew and other relatively minor
matters. At the same time, we
approved bills to allow 18 year
olds to make wills, enter Into
contracts and to consume or purchase alcoholic beverages.
I emphasize that the action last
week was ahousekeepingfunctlon
and had no effect on these items
because the Age of Majority
Act supersedes all other age
restrictions Involving age 21 in
law.
These bills and a lot of other
Items came in for a lot of discussion in my sessions with the
school students. Let me assure
you that these young people are
concerned about many of the same
things you and I are and are ready
to pitch in and help with the solutions.
Sure, they ask about the things
you would expect them to—drugs,
WASHINGTON REPORT
(Continued from page 2-B)
l e g i s l a t i o n , leaving congressional intent in doubt. The sponsors of the Prayer Amendment
„were seeking to clarify law, not
further muddy it.
For the adoption, the Amendment needed two-thirds approval
in the House and Senate and ratification by three-quarters of the
states.
Backers promise to continue
their efforts although no immediate l e g i s l a t i v e a c t i o n is
scheduled.
This week in the House the
major pieces of legislation to
be considered include the Defense Department appropriation
bill and Federal election reform
legislation.
The man who tries to raise
himself in this world-by stepping on the heads of his friends
has his machinery in reverse.

drinking, abortion and similar
subjects. But so do the adult
groups I meet with and the views
of the two age. groups are not
radically different.
The students ask too about
their rights to own cars, purchase home furnishings when they
marry, be responsible for their
own actions, cbrrectlon of environmental problems and many
other problems which concern
you and me.
I am impressed with our young
people, with their knowledge
about what Is going on in this
world, with their eagerness to
tackle the problems they see,
and their enthusiasm for participation in the affairs of the state
and nation.
I am confident they will Justify
the faith that has been shown in
them and assume their full re-"
sponsibllitles as v o t e r s and
adults.

•

LEGAL NOTICE!

Claims
Bashore—Feb. 2
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
Probate Court for the County
of Clinton,
Estate of
DAISY BASHORE, Deceased
It is Ordered that on Wednesday, February 2, 1972, at 9:30
a.m., in the. Probate Courtroom
at St. Johns, Michigan a hearing
be held at which all claims
a g a i n s t estate will be heard.
Creditors must file sworn claims
with the Court and serve a copy
on Galen B a s h o r e , Executor,
Elsie, Michigan 48831 prior to
said hearing.
Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
" " Judge of Probate
Dated: November lg, 1971
Walker and Moore, By:
James A. Moore
Attorney for Estate
115 E. Walker Street
St. Johns, Michigan
30-3

«-r • : NOJICldOfi d P %
SPECIAL PUBLIC HEARING COUNCIL
MEETING
October 28, 1971

l

President Shinabery called the meeting to order.
P r e s e n t : Village Attorney, Mr.
Maple. Trustees: Martin, Byrnes and
Monroe. Absent: Trustees Ross, Dietz
and Clock. Also a number of citizens.
John Sinicropi represented the Planning Committee. He went over the
zoning ordinance for the public.
Trustee Clock arrived at 9:35 p.m.
After a discussion the meeting adjourned at 10:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Katherine Huss,
Village Clerk

Ovid Village Council
Village Hall

O v i d , Michigan

Regular Council Meeting
November 1, 1971
President Shinabery called the meeting to order at 7:33 p.m.
There was a prayer by Trustee Dietz.
Present: Trustees Monroe, Dietz, Clock and Ross. Absent:
Trustees Martin and Byrnes.
,
President Shinabery directed the clerk to read the minutes
of the last meeting. The minutes stood approved.
There were no visitors.
The next business in order was the Police report. Trustee
Clock made the motion to accept the report, seconded by Trustee
. Ross. Motion carried.
The Treasury's report was read. Trustee Dietz made the
motion to accept the Treasurer's report, it was seconded by
Trustee Monroe, Motion carried.
Trustee Martin arrived.
Motion by Trustee Clock and supported by Trustee Ross
to pay the monthly bills. Motion carried.
The next business in order is the hearing from the standing
committees.
Police — No action.
Streets and Sidewalks — No action.
Water and Sewer-Trustee Martin made a motion and was
supported by Trustee Monroe to send Robert Hier to school
at Lansing for Water and Sewer Service and the schooling
and milage be paid. Motion carried.
Park and Recreation—'No action.
The Treasurer left and 9:00 p.m.
Health and Public Bldg-Trustee Monroe made a motion to
have K & H' furnish a performance bond. It was seconded by
Trustee, Dietz. Motion carried.
Finance and Ordinance — No action.
The" council will meet November 8th at 7:00 for a budget
meeting.
Trustee Ross made a motion to adjourn meeting at 10:05,
supported by Trustee Martin.
Respectfully submitted,
KATHERINE HUSS,
Village Clerk •
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COURTHOUSE
Real Estate Transfers
(From records in office of
Register of Deeds)
Nov. 11: The Township of Eagle
to Fedewa Builders, Inc.", property in Sec, 17# Eagle.
Nov. 12: Presocki, John and
Emily to Robert F . and Janet
L, Nev/hall, property in Sec,
9, Olive.
Nov. 12: Mesh, George Bvand
Eva to Clyde I. and Lois L,
Springer, Lot No. 5, Mesh's
Park Side, St. Johns.
Nov. 12: Shuster, Smith and
Iva to Peter and Marian Kurncz,
property in Sec. 25, Greenbush.
Nov. 12: Tuttle, C, Derwood
and Erna Paach to Gus V. and
Eleanor M. Paseka, Lot 9 of
Blk. 7, Lynd's Add. to St. Johns.
Nov, 12: Paseka, Gus V. and
Eleanor M. to Lois J. Nieman,
Lot 9 of Blk. 7, Lynd's Add. to
St. Johns.
Nov. 12: Vostrirancky, Joseph
and RosietoNelsonandMargaret
Wilson, Lot 2, Blk. 1, Eureka.
Nov. 12: Wilson, Nelson and
Margaret to Thomas K. and Jo
Ann Abbot, Lot 2, Blk. 1, Eureka,
Nov. 12: Clever, Gary L. and
Linda L. to KennethR, andLeona
i • B. Morrow, Lots 39 and 40,
y Ballantine's Wee F a r m s .
„
Nov. 12: Workman, William
.- W. and Evelyn J. to Gary L,
i and Linda L. Clever, Lots 39
• and 40, Ballantine's Wee F a r m s ,
Nov. 15: Seeger, ElfriedaLena
to Board of Trustees of Looking
Glass Chapel, property in Sec.
3, DeWitt.
Nov. 15: Curtis, Willard E.,
J r . and Joan M, to Daniel Louis
and Cathy Ethelee Korienek, Lot
21, Orchard Glen, St. Johns.
Nov. 15: Sana, J e r r y to WiHard
E., J r . and Joan M. Curtis and
Mary E. V a n E t t e n , L o t 21,
Orchard Glen, St. Johns,
Nov. 15: Burk, David L, to
Geert D. Mulder and Sons, Inc.
Lots 10 and 11, P e r r i n ' s 2nd
Add.
Nov. 15: Searles, Willard D.
-illian^ c . to Michael J.
e r r i Li Stoddard, 'Lot 21,
•3,-,Avenue Add. to St. Johns.
^oN?.* 15: Halitsky, Nick and
Frances A. to Ethel L, Huot,
Lot 5, Meadowview Sub., St.
Johns.
Nov, 15: Newton, Edward F ,
and Jennie G. to Nels E. and
C y n t h i a M. Bullock, Lot 37,
Geneva Shores, City of DeWitt,
Nov. 15: Lake Geneva Land
Company toEdwardF.andJennie
G. N e w t o n , Lot 37, Geneva
Shores, City of DeWitt.
Nov. 15: Lake Geneva Land
Company to Richard Clare Williams, Lot 31, Geneva Shores,
.City of DeWitt.
Nov. 15: Voisinet, Delores J.
and Billy E. and Charlotte L,
O w e n s , property in Sec. 13,
Riley.
Nov. 15: St. J o h n s Public
Schools to Donal O. and Joyce
Routly, property in Sec. 17, Bingham.
Nov. 16: Kebler, DaleandNatalie to Justin K, and Elfrieda
Schafer, property in Sec, 22,
Eagle.
Nov. 16: Jackson, Andrew R.
and Claudine Virginia to Donald
M. and Kathleen Bonifas, property in Sec, 33, Riley.
Nov. 16: Yelinik, Yvonne R.
to Kenneth and Sylvania Kincaid,
property in Sec. 34, DeWitt.
Nov. 16: Durkovic, John J r .
and Emily R, and Stephen L.
and Joyce M. Fajnor to Larry
R. and Alice Ann Mlsiewicz,
property in Sec. 28, Riley.
Nov. 16: Tyson, Reva W. to
Roy C, and Emily C, Davis,
property in Sec. 20, Greenbush.
Nov. 16: Miller, Robert J.
and Florine V. to Robert E.
and Mary Beth Upton, Lot 23,
Miller's Sub., Maple Rapids.
Nov. 16: S c h m i t t , Richard
Louis and Bonita Ann to Alan
Henry Thelen, property in Sec.
8, Westphalia,
Nov. 16: Grien, Josephine E.
to John O. and Jane E. Theuerkauf, Lot 2, 3, Blk, 1 P e r r i n ' s
Add.
Nov. 16: Minshall, Carson E.
and Nancy A. to Charles C.
and Leona Dixon, Lot 12, 13,
Summer Lane.
Nov. 17: Gels, Esther H. to
Eugene C. and Helena E. Trudeae, Lot 146, River Wood Sub.
Nov. 17: Clinton National Bank
to Ross and Kay Myers, St.
Johns, Lot 11, 12, Blk. 20.
Nov. 17: Greene, Clare L,
and Patricia L. to John P . and
Bonnie N. Billings, Lot 40, 41
Highland Hills.
Nov. 17: Lake Geneva Land
Company to John E. and Joanne
K, J a c o b s , Lot 213, Geneva
Shores No. 2,
Nov. 17: Dundiff, Holland Casp e r and Lena F . to Barry Day,
property in Sec. 33, *DeWltt.
Nov. 17: Burk, David L . to

Geert D. Mulder and Sons, Inc.
Lot 5, 6, Blk, 4, P e r r i n ' s 2nd
Lot 11, 12, Perrin's 2nd.
Nov, 17: Walker, Basil J . and
Dorothy M. to Thomas J . and
Rosemary J. Pavllk, property
In Sec, 11, Victor.
Nov, 18: Fike, Wilmina Z.
to Robert L. and Doris I Moore,
property in Sec. 4, Duplaln.
Nov, 18: Brown, Carl L, and
Marie E. to Roger L. and Mary
A. Vandervort, property in Sec.
11, Essex.
Nov, 18: Ingham Investment
Company to Charles R, and Joyce
E. Tenney, property in Sec. 14,
Eagle.
Nov. 18: Patrick, John W.
and L o r n a M. to B r u c e L.
Thomison, property in Sec. 10,
DeWitt.

Claims
Wooley—Jan. 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
Probate Court for the County
of Clinton.
Estate of
DONNA C. WOOLEY, Deceased
It i s Ordered that on Wednesday, January 19, 1971, at 10:30
a.m,, in the Probate Courtroom
in St. Johns. Michigan ahearlng
be held at which all creditors of
said deceased are required to
prove their claims and heirs
will be determined. Creditors
must file sworn claims with
the Court and serve a copy on
Robert W o o l e y , 4910 South
Crawford Road, Mt. Pleasant,
Michigan, prior to said hearing.
Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate
Dated: November 5,1971
Stephen W. Fox,
Attorney for Estate
102 Hersee Bldg.
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan 28-3

Life With the Rimples

•

due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the interest'thereon
at eight and one half per cent
(8 1/2%) per annum and all legal
costs, charges and expenses) Including the attorney fees^allowed
by law, and also anysumorsums'j
which may be paid by the under J \
signed necessary to pVotect 'its
interest in the premised. '
Said premises are described
as follows:
All that certain piece or parcel
of land situate in the TFownship
of DeWitt in the County of Clinton
and State of M i c h i g a n , and
described as follows, to wit
Lot 167 except the .North 13
feet thereof of Supervisor's
Plat of Valley Farms No. 2,
D e W i t t Township, C l i n t o n
County, Michigan, according
to the recorded plat thereof
as recordedinLiberPlatBook,
Page 42, C l i n t o n CountyV t
Records.
C o m m o n l y , known a s : 4116
Turner Road.'
The length of the period of
redemption from such sale will
be six months.
D a t e d at Detroit. Michigan,
October 13, 1971,
, ,
rt
Capital Mortgage Corporation
SALLEN & SALLEN
Attorneys for Mortgage
Theodore B, Sallen
,
2200 David Stott Bldg.
Detroit, Michigan 48226
24-13

at 10:00 in the forenoon of said
rods, thence South 80 feet,
day, the description of which
thence West 29 rods to the
said premises contained in said
center of DeWitt Road, thence
mortgage and which will be sold
North along the center of said
,
as aforesaid, Is as follows:
road 80 feet to the place of
(
beginning. Subject to the rights
The East 1/2 of the Northof the public and any governwest 1/4 of Section 33, Townmental unit in any part thereof
ship 8 North, Range 1 West,
taken, used or d e e d e d for
Duplaln Township, Clinton Counstreet, road or highway purty, Michigan, also the West 1/2
Real Estate
Pinkus—Dec. 8
poses.
of the Northeast 1/4 of Section
Probate Court
The length of the period of STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
33,
Township
8
North,
Range
1
HON. TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Probate Court for the County
West, except beginning at the redemption from such sale will be
Judge of P r o b a t e
of Clinton
North 1/4 c o r n e r of Section six months.
HELENA M. BURK
Estate of
33, Township 8 North, Range
FIRST SAVINGS AND LOAN
Register of Probate
JOHN PINKUS, Deceased
1 West, thence East 500.0 feet
ASSOCIATION OF J E R S E Y
It is Ordered thaton Wedneson the North line of Section
CITY, NEW JERSEY, a New
WEDNESDAY, December 1,1971
day, December 8,1971,atll:00
33, t h e n c e South 435.6 feet,
Jersey Corporation, Assignee
a.m., in the Probate Courtroom
thence West 500 feet, thence
of Mortgagee.
Mildred G. Hull, Claims.
in St, Johns, Michigan a hearing
North 435.6 feet on the North- DATED: September 13, 1971.
Ruth Ely, Claims and DeterClaims
Smith—Jan. 19
be held on the application of the
i South 1/4 line of said Section Marlon H. Crawmer,-Esq,
mination of Heirs.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
- The
Wood - D e c . 8 33 to the point of beginning. Monaghan, McCrone, Campbell administrator to reduce the
Name change
Maude Belle Lowe, Claims and
Probate Court for the County *
minimum
price
of
the
real
The
period
of
redemption
is
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
and Crawmer
Determination of Heirs.
of Clinton.
' •*
M
Probate Court for the County of six months from date of sale.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mort- e s t a t e from $10,500,00 to
Joyce B. Bond, Claims and
Estate of
• "
(
$6,000,00
and
to
modify
the
THE
OWOSSO
SAVINGS
BANK,
Clinton.
gagee
Determination of Heirs.
LOUISE
M,
SMITH,
Deceased
'Warrant
and
Inventory
h
e
r
e
t
o
A t , a session of said Court, a Michigan Banking Corporation 1732 Buhl Building, D e t r o i t ,
It is Ordered that on Jan. 19,
fore filed herein accordingly.
held at the Probate Office In the of Owosso K Michigan.
Michigan 48226
1972, at 9:30 a.m., in the P r o * LEGAL NOTICES
City of St. Johns, in said County,
Publication and service shall
20-13
By Jack S. Harris 1-313-961-0473
bate Courtroom in St. Johns,
on the 2nd day of November, A.D,
be made as provided by Statute
Vice President
Michigan a hearing be held at
MORTGAGE SALE
Claims
McCrumb—Jan.
26
1971.
and Court Rule.
Dated: August 18, 1971
which all creditors of said deSTATE. OF MICHIGAN - The
Present: Hon. T i m o t h y M. Lewis D. Benson
TIMOTHY M.GREEN
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
ceased are
required to prove
Default has been made in the
Probate Court for the County
Green, Judge of Probate.
• Judge of Probate
Attorney for Mortgagee
their claims. Creditors must file
c o n d i t i o n s of a mortgage on
of Clinton
In the Matter of the application 203 Owosso Savings Bank
Dated: November 4,1971
Default havng been made in the
sworn claims with the Court and
single residence property not
Estate of
of Elgin Wood a / k / a Wayne Elgin Building
Henry J. Fischer
condition
of
a
certain
indenture
serve a copy on Aloysius J.
more than 3 acres in size made
GEORGE W, McCRUMB,
Swim to have his name changed Owosso, Michigan
Attorney for Petitioner
18-13
S m i t h , Box 157, Westphalia,
by R O N A L D R, DIETZ and of mortgage made on the 3rd day to Wayne Elgin Austin. Elgin
Deceased
American
Bk.
and
Trust
Bldg.
Michigan prior to said hearing.
P a s c h - J a n . 26
JOYCE M. DIETZ, his wife, of February, 1969, byBONNERS, Wood and Maxlne Elizabeth Wood Claims
It is Ordered that on WednesLansing, Michigan 48933 28-3
a
co-partnership
consisting
of
Publication and service shall
i
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
The
M o r t g a g o r s , to C I T I Z E N S
day, January 26, 1972, at 10:00
having filed their application in
be made as provided by,Statute
Probate Court for the County
MORTGAGE
SALE
Default
MORTGAGE CORPORATION, a Dick Bonner, Robert McKee and said Court that the name ofElgin
a.m., in the Probate Courtroom
M i c h i g a n Corporation, Mort- Marshall Livingston, as Mortga- Wood and Maxlne Elizabeth Wood
Of Clinton
having been made in the terms and Court Rule.
in the County Building, City of
gors,
given
by
them
to
the
AMERTIMTOHY M.GREEN
gagee, dated December 21,1970,
Estate
of
and c o n d i t i o n s of a certain
St. Johns, Michigan a hearing
and their son, Robert Floyd, be
Judge of Probate
and recorded on December 23, ICAN BANK AND TRUST COM- changed to Wayne Elgin Austin, EDWARD PASCH, Deceased
mortgage made by THOMAS P . 1
be
held
at
which
all
creditors
Dated: Nov. 1, 1971
1970, in Liber 259 of Mortgages, PANY, a corporation organized Maxlne Elizabeth Austin and
It Is Ordered that on WednesKING
and
LINDA
M,
KING,
his
of
said
deceased
are
required
on Page 847, C l i n t o n County and existing under the laws of Robert Floyd Austin.
day, January 26, 1972, at 9:30
wife, Township of DeWitt, Clinton Kemper, Wells and Lewis
to submit and prove their
R e c o r d s , Michigan, on which the State of Michigan, as Mortgaa.m. in the Probate Courtroom
County,
Michigan, Mortgagors, to By Frederick M, Lewis
It is Ordered that Wednesday, in St, Johns, Michigan a hearing
claims. Creditors must file
mortgage there is claimed to b e ( i gee, and recorded on the 6th
Capital Mortgage Corporation, ^wAttorneys for the Estate
t ,Cour,t
due at the date hereof the sumo£, f day *of February, iI»60poaP the UMgBth iteSKQf D e c e m b e r , ^ 9 7 1 k y ^ t ^ w 4 t ^ H 1 ^ a l l ( r d i t f e d t t o V s • ^ sworn/ claims ^ w.ittT the
f
k l b t Wdii Eighio.MiJfe R l f t 0 d, kl 103 )E. (State S t « ' nl rfoolo'o
d
*-Wd serve a! copy ~oh Russell
EIGHTEEN THOUSAND SEVEN Office of the Reglfete'frof'D'eeds a " S 0 / * ! 0 ? ? ^ J ^ T ^ o Y s a i d "deceased a r e -required
r
e
w
i
r
e
d
,
, s
,
l
Detroit, Michigan^SSSS. .Mort- -St» Johns t .Michlgan'j o i e i l o i ? ^ Jfj
HUNDRED TWENTY-NINE AND for Clinton County^Michiganf in at said Probate Court be and ,1s Ho prove their claims. Creditors -'Bru n?e'?rR.'F.D. ' #i; Gr and
gagee ."dated the 24th day of Administrator. Cook^Decs*
Ledge, Michigan 48837, prior to
86/100 DOLLARS ($18,729.86), Liber 254, Page 938, Clinton hereby appointed for hearing said must file sworn claims with the
N o v e m b e r , A.D. 1970 and STATE OF MICHIGAN - 'The
County
Records,
on
which
mortpetition.
said hearing.
including interest at 8-1/2 per
Court and serve a copy on
recorded in the office of the
Probate Court for the County
gage
there
is
claimed
to
be
due
It
is
further
ORDERED
that
Publication
and
service
shall
cent per annum, which i s more
Thomas P . Strgar, 502 East
of Clinton.
'
Register
of
Deeds,
for
the
County
and
unpaid
as
of
the
date
of
this
public
notice
thereof
be
given
by
be made as provided by Statute
than 66-2/3 per cent of the
Clark, St. Johns, Michigan prior
Estate of
;• •;
of Clinton and State of Michigan,
Notice
t
h
e
s
u
m
of
T
H
I
R
T
Y
publication
of
a
copy
of
this
and
Court
Rule.
original Indebtedness secured by
to said hearing.
on the 9th day of December, A.D, VICTOR W, COOK, Deceased
THREE THOUSAND NINE HUN- ORDER
for three successive
said mortgage.
TIMOTHY M, GREEN,
Publication and service shall
It is Ordered that on WednesDRED SEVENTY-FOUR AND48/ weeks previous to said day of
1970, in liber 259 of Clinton
Judge of Probate
County Records, on page 764, day, December 8, 1971, at 9:30
Under the power of sale con- 100 ($33,974.48) DOLLARS in- hearing in the Clinton County be made as provided by Statute
Dated: November 10,1971
tained in said mortgage and the terest; and no suit or proceed- News, a newspaper printed and and Court Rule.
on w h i c h mortgage t h e r e is a.m. in the Courtroom in the
T.
Carl Holbrook
TIMOTHY
M.GREEN,
statute in such case made and ing at law or in equity having circulated In said County.
claimed to be due, at the date Courthouse in St. Johns, MichAttorney for Fiduciary
Judge of Probate
• provided, notice is hereby given been instituted to recover the
of this notice, for principal and igan a hearing be held on the
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
215 1/2 S. Bridge Street,
Dated: November 10, 1971
Petition of Verena J. Wltgen',
that said m o r t g a g e will be debt or any part thereof, secured
interest, the sum of Eighteen
Judge of probate
Grand Ledge, Mlchigan48837
Kemper, Wells & Lewis
fore-closed by a sale of the mort- by said indenture of mortgage, Richard J. Brake,
Thousand, Two Hundred Sixty for appointment of an AdminBy: William C. Kemper
29-3
gaged premises, or some part and the power of sale in said Attorney
Five and 77/100 ($18,265.77) istrator and foradeterminatlon
Attorneys for the Estate
of them, at public vendue, at the indenture of mortgage contained 515 N. Capitol
Dollars.
of heirs.
103 East State Street
Heirs
Welter—Dec, 8
m a i n entrance to the County having become operative by r e a - . Lansing. Michigan
26-3
Publication and service shall
And no suit or proceedings
St. Johns, Michigan
29-3
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
Building, in the City ofSt.Johns, son of such default;
be made as provided by^ Statute j
.
at
law
or
in
equity
having
been
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
Probate Court for the County
C l i n t o n County, Michigan, at
MORTGAGE SALE
and
Court
Rule.
,
*
instituted to recover the debt
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
of Clinton.
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon,
CMC 86529-F
BK 474-159
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
secured by said mortgage or any
WHEREAS, Gene Knapp and
Estate
of
on FRIDAY, the 28TH day of that on the 15th day of February,
FHA 263-044878-203
Judge of Probate
part thereof. Now, therefor, by
1972, at 10:00 o'clock in the fore- Janet Knapp, his wife, made and
JANUARY, 1972.
PETER J, WELTER, Deceased virtue of the power of sale conDated:
November
8, 1971
executed
a
mortgage
bearing
date
Default has been made in the
It is Ordered that on Dec. 8,
Said premises are situated in noon, at the North entrance to the of September 30, 1969, to The
Robert H, Wood .
tained
in
said
m
o
r
t
g
a
g
e
,
and
Courthouse,
in
the
City
of
St.
conditions of a mortgage on single 1971, at 10:30 a.m., in the P r o the City of St, Johns, Clinton
Attorney for Estate
Owosso Savings Bank, a Michigan
pursuant to the statute of the
County, Michigan, and are de- Johns, Mlchgan, that being the Banking Corporation, of Owosso, residence property not more than bate Courtroom in St, Johns,
200 W. State St.
State
of
Michigan
in
such
case
place
for
holding
the
Circuit
3 acres in size made by ERNEST Michigan a hearing be held on
scribed a s :
28-3
Court for the County of Clinton, Michigan, recorded in the office DAVID DeGEER and NANCY J, the petition of Peter J. Welter, made and provided, n o t i c e i s St. Johns, Michigan
The South 3/4 of Lot 14, and
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Clinthere will be offered for sale
hereby given that on Friday the Claims
DeGEER, his wife, Mortgagors,
Brooke—Jan,l9
the North 28 feet of Lot 13,
and sold to the highest bidder ton County, Michigan, on October to CITIZENS MORTGAGE CORP- J r . for appointment of an ad- 14th day of January 1972 at STATE OF MICHIGAN - . T h e
in Block 1 of Hurd and Sickles
2,
1969,
in
Liber
256
on
page
ministrator
and
for
a
determinor bidders at public auction or
10:00 o'clock a.m. said mortgage
ORATION, a Michigan CorporaProbate Court for the County
Subdivision of Out Lots G and H,
vendue, for the purpose of sat- 605, and
will be foreclosed by a sale at
tion, Mortgagee, dated January ation of heirs.
of Clinton.
to the City of St. Johns, Clinton
Publication and service shall public auction, to the highest
isfying the amounts due and unW H E R E A S , t h e a m o u n t 10, 1969, and recorded on JanEstate of
County, Michigan, according to
paid on said mortgage, together claimed to be due on said mort- uary 14, 1969, in Liber 254 of be made as provided by Statute bidder at the North Door of the THURMANA.BROOKE,Deceased
the plat thereof as recorded in
with all legal costs and charges gage on the date hereof for Mortgages, on Page 757, Clinton and Court Rule.
Courthouse In the City of St.
It is Ordered that on WednesLiber 34 of Deeds, on Page
of sale, including an attorney principal, interest, and taxes County Records, and assigned by
TIMOTHY M. GREEN Johns, Clinton County, Mich- day, Jan. 19,1972, at 10:00 a.m.
233, Clinton County Records.
fee in the amount of ONE HUN- is the sum of $46,038.26, and
Judge of Probate igan (that being the b u i l d i n g in the Probate Courtroom in the
The length of the period of DRED FIFTY ($ 150.00) DOLLARS also an additional sum of $75.00 said M o r t g a g e e to FIRST
Dated: Nov. 2,1971
Courthouse in St. Johns, Michigan
redemption from such sale will as provided in said mortgage' statutory attorney fees as p r o - SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIAWhere the Circuit Court for the a hearing be held at which all
TION OF JERSEY CITY, NEW Kemper, Wells and Lewis
be six months.
the lands and premises in said] vided for lnsald mortgage, and JERSEY, a New Jersey Corpora- By Frederick M, Lewis
County of Clinton is held), of the creditors of said deceased are ,1{
CITIZENS MORTGAGE
m o r t g a g e mentioned and de**l no suit or proceedings have been tion, by an assignment dated June Attorneys for the Estate
premises described in said mort- required to prove their claims.
(
CORPORATION,
scribed as follows:
instituted at law or in equity 4, 1969, and recorded on June 103° E . State St.
gage, or so much thereof as may Creditors must file sworn claims
a Michigan Corporation, Mort28-3 be necessary to pay the amount
Commencing at a point which to r e c o v e r the debt secured, 12, 1969, in Liber 255 of Mort- St. Jphns, Michigan.
gagee.
1
Continued on Page 5B '
thereby or any part thereof; and gages, on Page 824, C l i n t o n
Is
2054.0
feet
S
0
degrees
53'
Dated: October 25, 1971
f(tV%A£%£S!«£*£%#%^£»%a£%^AAAA£«£%^^
WHEREAS,
default
has
been
County
Records,
Michigan,
on
and 70.0 feet N 89 degrees 08'
Marlon H. Crawmer, Esq.
E of the section corner common made In the conditions of said which mortgage there is claimed
'Monaghan, McCrone, Campbell
to Sections 3, 4, 9 and 10, T5N, mortgage In the payments on to be due at the date hereof the
and Crawmer,
R2W,
DeWitt Township, Clinton principal and Interest when the sum of TWELVE THOUSAND
Attorneys for Mortgagee
County, Michigan, thence S 0 same were due and payable; and SEVEN HUNDRED TWENTY 1732 Buhl Building,
degrees 53' E 167.0 feet, thence
WHEREAS, the same have r e - EIGHT AND 25/100 ($12,728.25)
Detroit, Michigan, 48226
N
89
degrees
08*
E
220.0
feet,
mained
unpaid for a period of DOLLARS, Including interest at hvw
961-0473
26-13
thence N 0 degrees 53' W 172.01 more than 30 days, whereby 6-3/4% per annum, which Is more
Claims
Becker—Jan, 26 feet, thence S 89 degrees 08' an account whereof In pursuance than 66-2/3% of the original inSTATE OF MICHIGAN - The W 89.9 feet, thence S 86 degrees to the provisions of said mort- debtedness secured by said mortgage.
Probate Court for the County 55' W 131.2 feet to the point gage, the said mortgagee elects
For the BEST BUY in
of beginning;
to and hereby does declare the
GOWER'S HARDWARE
of Clinton
Under the power of sale conPurina Feeds
principal
sum,
together
with
all
The period within which the
Estate of
tained In said Mortgage and the New & Used Chevrolets
and
i -jf
Means S S $ In Your Pocket
AINSLEY J, BECKER, Deceased above premises maybe redeemed, arrearages of interest and taxes statute In such case made and
,. See
due
and
payable
forthwith;
and
shall
expire
six
(6)
months
from
It is Ordered that on Wednesprovided, notice is hereby given
Mathews Elevator Co.
GRAIN ELEVATOR
WHEREAS, default has been that said mortgage will be fore-'
EDINGER & WEBER
day, January 26, 1972, at 10:30 date of sale.
Grain—Feeds—-Seeds
m
a
d
e
in
the
payment
of
the
AMERICAN
BANK
AND
TRUST
a.m., in he Probate Courtroom
Phone 582-2401
BOTTLED GAS
*
closed by a sale of the mortgaged FOOLER
FOWLER
money secured by said mort- premises, or same part of them,
at St. Johns, Michigan a hearing
COMPANY
Cylinders or.Bulk\ ,
be held atwhlch all claims against a corporation, of Lansing, Mich- gage whereby the power of sale at public vendue, at the main
Eureka
contained therein has become entrance to the County Building,
said estate will be heard. Cred- igan - Mortgagee
Phone 224-2695 ,»,„„'
operative.
itors must file sworn claims Date: November 17,1971
in the City of St. Johns, Clinton Be a Partner
Phone 224-2953 , . , .
NOW, THEREFORE, notice Is County, M i c h i g a n , at 10:00,
with the Court and serve a copy Foster, Ltndemer, Swift and.
NOT JUST A CUSTOMER
hereby given, that by virtue of o'clock In t h e forenoon, on
CLINTON COUNTY
on Marie B, Becker, Executrix, Collins
'
'
' - Buy the Co-op Way
said power of sale.and in pur- FRIDAY, the 17thdayofDECEM t 1323; Shadybrook Lane, DeWitt,' Attorneys for Mortgagee
CREDIT BUREAU
Michigan, prior to said hearing. 900 American Bank and Trust suance thereof* and under the BER, 1971. '
FARMERS' CO-OP
Statute
In
such
case
made
and
Publication and service shall Bldg.
Phone 224-3391
Said premises are situated In FOWLER
Phone 582-2661
Complete Insurance Service
be made as provided- by Statute Lansing, Michigan 48933 29-13 provided, the said mortgage will the Township of DeWitt, Clinton
Credit
Reports
.Collections
be
foreclosed
by
a
sale
of
the
Since 1933
and Court Rule,
County, Michigan, and a r e deBovle-Jan. 19 mortgaged premises at public scribed a s : '
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, Claims
AUTOMOBILE
COVERAGE ,
FARM
Judge of Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN - The vendue to the highest bidder
Commencing at a point located
;'•
FIRE
INSURANCE
*
, DRAINAGE
Probate .Court, for the County at the front door of the CourtFOR YOUR LISTING IN THE
Daied; November 12,1971
105 rods West along the center
GENERAL
CASUALITY
< .
house in the City of St. Johns,
of Clinton. .
Monte R, Story
line of Cutler Road, and 381/2
Clinton
County,
Michigan,
that'
Estate
of
'
JAMES
BURNHAM
Attorney for Estate
' Buslnett Directory
rods South along the center of
VIOLET J . BOVIE, Deceased being the place of holding the
Phone St. John* 224-4045
417 Seymour Ave.
DeWitt Road from the North- '
Over Gamble Store' '.. ,
It Is Ordered that on Jan. 19, Circuit Court In said County,
R-S, St. Johns
Lansing, Michigan 48933 29-3
Phono 224-2361
east corner of Section S, T5N,
on
Thursday,
December
2,1971,
1972, at 9:30 a.m„ In the ProSt. Johns
Phone 224-3258,
R2W, running thence East 29
Heirs '
Smith—Dec. 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
Probate Court for the County
of Clinton.
Estate of
LOUISE M. SMITH, Deceased
It is Ordered that on Dec. 8,
1971, at 10:00 a.m. in the P r o brate Courtroom in St. Johns,
Michigan a hearing be held on
the petition of Aloysius J . Smith
to determine the heirs-at-law of
said deceased and for license to
sell real estate of said deceased.
Persons interested in said estate
are directed to appear at said
hearing to show cause why such
license should not be granted.
Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M.GREEN
Judge of Probate
Dated: Nov. 1,1971 ,
Kemper, Wells, Lewis
By Frederick M, Lewis
Attorneys for the Estate
103 E, State St.
St. Johns, Michigan
28-3

bate Courtroom at St, Johns,
Michigan a hearing be held at
which all creditors of said deceased are required to prove
their claims. Creditors must file
sworn claims with the court and
serve a copy on Glenn Ben singer, 5330 Cambourne
PI.,
Blrmlgham, Michigan, prior to
said hearing.
Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M, GREEN
Judge of Probate
Dated: Nov. 3, 1971
Harold B . Reed
Attorney for said estate.
305 E . State St.,
St, Johns, Michigan
28-3

Business Directory

AUTOMOTIVE

FARM SERVICES

HARDWARE

CREDIT BUREAU

INSURANCE '-

Aljaby-Brewbaker, Inc.

M»

/
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Wednesday, November^, 1971
appointed for hearing said p e tition.
\
\
It i s further Ordered that pubContinued from Page 4B
l i c notice thereof be given by
.with the court and serve a copy publication of a copy of this
on Alice Brooke, Administratrix Order for t.h .r e. e successive
W/W/A, 610 W. W a l k e r , St. weeks previous to said day of
Johns*, Michigan prior to said k e y i n g in the Clinton County COCA COtA PREP LEAGUE
'Nov. 13, 1971
hearing,
News, a newspaper printed and.
W
L
.'Publication and service shall circulated in,said County.
24
12
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, Yo-Yo
be made a s provided by Statute
24*
12
. Judge of Probate L o s e r s
and.Cpurt Rule.
Bullfeather fighters ,.
:,. TIMOTHY M. GREEN Dated; November 15, 1971
& vr.
24
14
Judge of Probate > Kemper,, Wells, and Lewis
13
Rainbow
23
Dated: Nov. 5,1971
' Attorneys and Counsellors
Robert H.Wood
Richard p . Wells . ' , . '
Gutter Dusters 23
13
Black Hawks 19
Attorney for Estate
103 East State Street
17
30-3 Black Widows 15
200 W. Walker
St. Johns, Mich. 48879
•21
St. Johns, Michigan
Cobras
10
26 •
-=2i5 Final account Beechler—Dec 15 Sandpipers
10
26
Divorce
Ferretti-Nov, 1 STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Strikers
9
23
STATE OF MICHIGAN - In the
Probate Court for the County
High individual game: Mike
Circuit Court for the County
of Clinton
G a r r o d , 190. High individual
of Clinton
Estate of
s e r i e s : Ken J o r a e , 450.
MARCIA ANN FERRETTI,
-RICHARD W. BEECHLER,
High team game: Strikers, 865.
Plaintiff
Deceased
High team series: Strikers, 2381.
JAMES EDWARD FERRETTI,
It i s Ordered that on DecemSplits converted: Karen Pagel,
, Defendant
ber 15, 1971, at 9:30 a.m., in the 5-10; Robert Beck; 6-7-10.
' On November 1,1971, an action Probate Courtroom In St. Johns,
GOODTIMERS '
was filed by Plaintiff, in, this Michigan a hearing be held on
Nov. 14
Court to obtain a decree of abso- t h e petition of Geraldine I .
W
L
lute divorce.
Beechler, Executrix, for allowBalls
&
Chains
28
12
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that ance of her final account, andfor
, Happy Hustlers.
the Defendant, James Edward assignment of residue^
13
27
Ferretti, shall answer or take
Publication and service shall
23
17
such other action in this Court be made a s provided by Statute Top Cats
Jolly J e s t e r s 2 1 1 / 2 181/2
as may be permitted by law on or and Court Rule.
Polecats
21
19
before May 2,'1972. Failure to
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Kool Kats
21
19
comply with this Order will result
Judge of Probate
Humdingers
19
2
1,
In a Judgment by Default against Dated: November 17, 1971
Merry Mixers
such Plaintiff for the relief de- Kemper, Wells & Lewis
181/2 2 1 1 / 2
manded in the Complaint filed in By: William C. Kemper
Fearless
this Court.
Attorneys for the Estate
Four
16
24
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that 103 East State Street
15
25
30-3 Hepcats
the fees or costs of • publication St. Johns, Michigan
Penney's
be paid by Clinton, County.
Paint
15
25
Harris—Dec. 15
HONORABLE: LEO W.CORKIN Final account
Dreamers
15
25
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
The
(Countersigned)
H i g h individual game: J i m
Probate Court for the County
VIRGEWE KREBEL
Craig, 254. High individual s e of Clinton
Deputy" Clerk
r i e s : Jim Craig, 586.
•
Estate
of
DATE OF ORDER: Nov. 1, 1971
High team game: Balls and
CARL
J
.
HARRIS,
Deceased
29-5
It i s Ordered that on Decem- Chains, 678. High team series:
Name Change Moore—Dec. 15
ber 15, 1971, at 10:30 a.m., Balls and Chains, 1942.
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The In the Probate Courtroom In St.
KINGS & QUEENS
Probate Court for the County Johns, Michigan a hearing be
Nov. 14
W L
of Clinton.
hel d on the petition of Margaret
26 14
At a session of said Court, Schafer, Administratrix wwa,for Fighting Irish '
26 14
held at the Probate Office in the allowance of her final account, Pinbusters
Karen's Krunchers
24 16
City of St. Johns, In said County, and for assignment of residue.
24 16
on the 15th day of November, Publication and service shall Sandbaggers
23 17
A,D.-1971.
be made a s provided by Statute F o u r P ' s
Foursquares
23 17
PRESENT: Hon. Timothy M., and Court Rule.
Levey's
21 19
Green, Judge of Probate IN THE
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, Court Jesters
19 21
MATTER OF THE APPLICATION '
Judge of Probate Misfits
OF ROLAND JAMES MOORE to
18 22
have his name changed to Roland Dated: November 17,1971
Gutter Dusters
14 26
Myron Hess having filed his ap- Kemper, Wells & Lewis
Dush Const.
13 27
By:
William
C.
Kemper
plication in said Court that the
DeP eal's
10 30
name of Roland James Moore be Attprneys for the Estate
High game Individual — Joyce
changed to Roland Myron Hess. 103 East State Street
St. Johns, Michigan.
30-3 Woodhams, 186, High series IndiIT IS ORDERED that the 15th
vidual — Joyce Woodhams, 517.
* .
1
"
^
day of December, 1971 at
,. 11:30
„„
Out- of the mouths of babes
o'clock in the forenoon-3ttsald , r c o m g aiiilthose^tfiings'yo'tfwish
Probate Court r be and i s hereby ydii
1916". Other high Individual game
hadn't said: "'»*:'' :>': ••' "• •

•

Bowling News

LEGAL NOTICES

H l F

—Rudy Masarik, 224 with a 590
s e r i e s . 200 games — JonTatroa,
212; Sam Pardee, 204j John Jolly,
200; Mike Hayes, 204.
FIRST NIGHTERS
Nov. 15
W
L
Lanterman Ins.
34
10
Pin Pickers
29
15
Nick's
261/2 171/2
Lewis Heating
26 18
Simon Realty
241/2 191/2
Andy's IGA
22 22
D & B Party Shoppe
22 22
Rollings.
191/2 241/2
Bruno's Wonder Bar
19 25
Homellters
,
181/2 25-1/2
Citgo
18 26
Hub Motel
5 39

NITE OWLS
* NOV. 11
W
St. Johns Co-op
12
r 28
12
Wheel Inn
28
Central Michigan Lumber
261/2 131/2
F.C. Mason
26
14
Gen. Tel.
21 *
19 '
Beck & Hyde
Farmarina 20
20
Kurt's
181/2 211/2
Smith-Douglas 17
23
Rivard Nursing
Home
17
,23
Schwan's
13
27
Gutter Dusters
l
12
28
High team game: Wheel Inn,
864; High team s e r i e s : . Wheel
Inn, 2432,
High individual game: Julia
Silvestri, 192. High individual
s e r i e s : Julia Silvestri, 500.
Conversions: Marie Co'nley,
8-10; Sherlyn Brzak, 2-4-10;
and Maxine Smlt, 3-10.

Page 5 [J
Parr's
19
21
•' Heathman's
Hub-Tire
-'. 17,
23 ,
Budwelserj. •-.-':
11 22
Schmltt Electric
Marshall. Music
17
23
' Curley's liaund.
1 32
Hallenbeck's. Const,
, Hjgh game individual - C h a r l i e
17
23
'Haas, 228. High series Individual
Clinton Nat'l 17
23
' •—;Chatifei.Haas, 656, High game
Masarik;SheU ,13
27
team r- Lake's* 996. High series
": H i g h , individual game: Jan team.Tr Lakefsj 2846, 200 games
Fowler, 204. Highiridlvidual se-' - ' Elrnle" L'arice, 202; John Bond,
r i e s , Kay Penix, 530.
^ O i r B r u c e 'Thelen,.221;,CharUe
High' team game: Ludwlck's Haas, 223, ,205, 228; Wayne Dush,
Used Cars, 829. High team s e - 201; Raymond Richards, 212; Bob
r i e s : Hub Tire Center, 2433, Prowant, 224; Earl King, 207,
Other 500 games: Thelma Mil- 217; Mel Sehlke, 214; RalphKrtdl e r , 526; and Jan Fowler, 527. nerj- 203; Bob Swedenberg, 211;
Other 200 games: Thelma Mil- Jack Batchelor, 213. Other high
l e r , 200.
series individual — Bruce Thelen
600.

WEDNESDAY MORNING
y
INDUSTRIAL
Nov. 10 W L
Beef Jerkys
9
18
4 Aces
17 10
Whites
161/2 101/2
Sandbaggers
16 11*
Wild Ones
14 13
Will Tell
131/2 131/2
Trl-Ami Outcasts
12 15
Speeders
10 17
Holy Rollers
9 18
Tool Room
9 18
High game Individual — Jim
Rewerts, 214. High series in-

IHE LOOK OF
IN

Men'

W
KurfS:
22
VFW#1
22
-StrpuseiQIl
21 12
Zeeb's
20 13
Bob's Auto Body
19 14
High game individual — Genie
Clinton Crop Service
18. 15
Pung, 211. High series individCoca Cola
17 16
(
ual — JanFpwler,494.Highgame
Andy's IGA
16 17
team - Nick's, 883. High series
Hazel's Mobile Feeds 14 19
team - Nick's, 2521.
Sprite '
12 21
Cains
10 23
REDWING LEAGUE
VFW #2
8 25
, Nov. 12
W
L
dividual - Jon Tatroe, 589. High
High game individual - Bob
31
9
WPA
game team - Beef Jerkys, 758. Nurenberg, 221. High series inCITY CLASSIC
27 13
MP's'
High series team - Beef Jerkys, dividual - Steve Fulton, 608,
Nov. 11
W
L
251/2 141/2
Jales
2096, 200 games - Greg Klrby, High game team - Zeeb's, 873.
J i m ' s Ins.
23
7
Nlte Hawks
209; Danny Eyer, 209; Jon Tatroe, High series team - Zeeb's, 2470.
22
18 Lake's
22
8 204.
Sunshine Group
22
18 Green's
200 games - Mike VanElls, 212;
21
9
Honeymooners
22
18
Bruce Thelen, 212; Steve Fulton,
20 10
Clinton
Nat,
Bank
SHIRTS
&
SKIRTS
Fearsome Four
19
21
214, 214; Milo Rowell, 213.
20
10
Nov. 19
W L
4 Aces
17
23 Redwing Lanes
18 12 Coldstream
31 17 ,
16
Ten Pins
24 Federal Mogul
TEN PIN KEGLERS
16 14 Kelly Tires
Coca
Cola
30 '• 18
15
25
King Pins
Nov. 17
W
L
13 17 Guy's Sunoco
28 " 20 American Legion
15
25 Warren's Ins,
Sandbaggers
30
14
11 19 Central Nat. Bank
Heathman's
27 21 Ludwlck's
Shannon & Davis
81/2 311/2
27
17
11 19 Slop Shots
Budwelser
26 22 McKenzle's
26
18
High game Individual - T , Marshall Music
5 25 Dunkel Plmb. & Htg,
25 23 Roadhouse
26
18
Martin, 221. High series individ- Curley's Laund,
1
29 The P.B.»s
25 23 Allaby & Brewbaker
26
18
ual — T. Martin, 559. High game
High game individual — Rudy Ken's Service
25 23 Julie K
22
22
team — M P ' s , 731. High series Masarik, 232. High series i n Patterson & Sons
23 25 Hub Tire Center
19
25
team - MP's, 2044. 200 game - dividual — Rudy Masarik, 599.
Dry Dock'd Lounge
17 3 1 ' Schmltt Elec.
19
25
J . Schumaker, 210,
High game team — Heathman's, Bonner's
16 32 Hallenbeck's Const.
19
25
934. High series team — Red- Ralyke F a r m
15 33 P a r r ' s
19
25
wing
Lanes,
2594.
200
games
—
TWIN CITY
High game Individual — Kay
27
Jon Tatroe, 210; Oak Underwood, Penix, 210 and Roger Beebee, Clinton National Bank 17
Nov. 10
W L
Masarik's Shell
14
30
211;
Pete
Warren,
200;
Stan
Zeeb's
20 10
203. High series individual High game individual — Betty
Kurt's
20 10 Bunce, 202; Ron Campbell, 211; Kay Penix, 521 and Everett MarMartin, 203, High series indiviVFW #1
20 10 John Bond, 201; Ralph Kridner, tens, 556, High game team —
dual - Thelma Miller, 524, High
Strouse Oil
20 10 215.
Patterson and Sons, 693. High game team — Julie K, 858. High
Bob's Auto Body
18 12
series team — Dunkel Plmb. and series team —McKenzle's,2421.
Clinton Crop Service
16 14 TEN PIN KEGLERS LEAGUE Htg., 1894.
200 games — Jo Rogers, 200.
Coca Cola
15 15
NOV. 10
Other 500's — Betty Martin,
Andy's IGA
14 16
CITY CLASSIC
W
L
513; Jan Fowler, 504.
Hazel's Mobile Feeds . 13 17 American Legion
Nov. 18
W L
COCA COLA
Sprite
11 19
Jim's Ins.
26
7
12
28
PREP LEAGUE
Cains
9 21 Roadhouse
Lake's :
25
8
16
24
W
N o v . 20
L
VFW #2
8 22 Allaby and Brewbaker
Green's Printing
23 10
28
Losers
12
High game individual —Dennis
Clinton Nat, Bank
16
Inc.
24
26
14
Rademacher, 224. High series Ludwlck's Used Cars
Redwing Lanes
20 13 Rainbow
25
Yo-Yo
15
individual — Bob Nurenberg, 543.
Federal Mogul
' -23
U l t e r 1Dusters
JUSiers
23
,ij(
Gutter
17
.High: game.team;.—)Zeebf;S,^p9. •Mckenzie J " ..''22
,
;.
.
u
^
i
,
oocaiGQla
vising
lolTrob
i
r
'
^
,
•••
™
18
22L ;
rfj
r High series team -:Z.ee&s, WU>»f8i&'tf• 4 ' " 0fl: 2 i ;« T . w a r r e n ^ l n ^ ™\« ,%& li° bullfeather f i g h t e r s ••>• '23:•>ih 1 7 '

BECKER'S DEPARTMENT STORE

C A L L US
NOWI

AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING-PLUMBING
H

Wedding Invitations

Bride-to-Be
* Invitations
* Reception
Cards
•Thank You
Cards
* Paper Plates

* RCA Appliances
*Custom Kitchens '
. . * Floor Coverings

BOB LEWIS
Heating'Plumbing Sales and Service
Eureka
' , Ph.224-7189

* Announcements
* Mass Booklets
* In forma Is
•Wedding Guest
Books
* Thermo Cups

VIRGIL ZEEB

Highest Prices Paid

)

MATHEWS

Ashley
847-3571

MIN-AOPEN DAILY
7 tfcm.41 p.m.
., US-27 South at Sturgis St. Johrts

Clinton

SEE US FIRST FOR
UVNDB7YNK

County

y M i ^?'^^^ g ^ B g ^? ! ^ g p y^^s'
Y E S SIR>

-The place to go for
" service for your

FARM LOANS

Jim Edinger Chevrolet
-r ; . , ..•,,'

.--I104S. US-27
Ph. 224V712?
St. Johns, Mich.
Serving America's Farmers:
Providers of Plenty •,_

• New Facilities?
• Repairs?
• Expansion?
Modernization?

:>i^™*^

"

', .

PRESIDENTIAL * COMMERCIAL'
EQUALITY WORK

Chevrolet is,Edinger's .

Fowler.

News

PLUMBING AND
HEATING
>

1971

,,

ELEVATOR

* Reception Decorations

Your Friendly

^ N W

- W E NEED O A T S -

Including Double E n v e l o p e !

^

St. Johns
224-3234

Clinton County News

B-4-U BUY!

forfOO

* Ash Trays
* Coasters
* Match Books

* Napkins
* Cake Knives
* Place Cards

EVERYTHING
FOR THE
SOIL

Don't help
agoodboy
go bad.
Lockyourcar.
Take your

ORDER NOW
Ionia & Genesee Seed Wheat
check Our Fertilizer Prices

As low as

PERSONALIZED ITEMS

WED. MORNING IND.
Nov, 17
W
L
BeefJerkys
19 11 *
Whites
18IJ2 111/2
Sandbaggers
18 12
4 Aces
18 12
Wild Ones
16 14 , .
Speeders
13 17
TrirAmiOutcasts
12 18
Holy Rollers
11 19
Tool Room
10 20
High individual game —Keith
Penix, 224,High individual series
Frank Costello, 602. High team
game-6peeders, 701. High team
series — Speeders, 2003. 200
games: F , Costello, 213, 209;
M. Koeppe, 211, 202; K. Penix,
201.

We can save you both. We'll
_ meet your deadline and save
, you money.

Accessories for the
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL SPECIALISTS

16
18
20
28
29
High individual g a m e — T e r r y
Masarik & Clayton Harsh, 213,
High individual series — Jon
Tatroe, 588. High team game—
Schmitt's, 901. High team series
-Schmitt's, 2611. 200 games:
B. Upton, 210; R. Lowe, 207;
E , Lance, 201; M. Myers, 203;
T . Masarik, 2i3; O. Tatroe, 202;
-C. Harsh, 213; J . Tatroe, 203.

When Time Means Money

Stationery and

FOWLER

9
11
13
13,
15

PRINTING

at the Clinton County News office

"Women's

24'
24
22
20
20
18
16
17
12
13
S
4

Distinctive

Wedding Stationery

FASHIONS

Jim's
Schmitt's
Bruno's
Demmer's
Daley's
Redwing Lanes,
Sprite
Rehmann's
Galloway's
L
McKenzie
,
11 Style Master
11 ALOHA

TWIN CITY
Nov. 17

You can choose from a wide selection
of the newest and best in

Black Hawks
20
20
BlackWidows
19* 21
Strikers ,
12
24
Sandpipers
10
30
High game individual - . ,Ken
Jorae, 154. High series Individual
— Jason Bargar, 414, High.game
team - Black Widows, 841* High
series team V— Black Widows,
2451. Split converted - . Rick
Bellarit,-7-9. - -

MINKEL
PLUMBING 4 HEATING T

^^**

pr^>

IHHJIT1
TRUING &
tGOT Y O U BUGGED? BALANCING

Our skilled tire, truing and \yheel
Only
balancing experts -can take the edge
$6.00
off of tire imperfections for a smootti
P E R WHEEL
vibration-free ride.

HI (iuiidrich ,

P h . 224-3218

?

N . US-27.

ST» JOHNS

Page 6 ft
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Structure, communication keys to better staff morale

Happy Homema

OVID-ELSIE-The basic structure of a school system and open
communication lines are two ingredients to a well-oriented
high-morale teaching staff, according to O-ESupt. Donald Kenney, writing in the August issue
of MASB Journal.
" T e a c h e r s are professional

By BARBARA BAKER
When p a i n t i n g window
frames, cover the glass with
a thick paste of soap suds.
After the paint is dry, splat-.
ers and soap wipe right off
With a sponge. A rinse and a
polishing will make the wim
dows sparkle.
* * * .,
To be sure of .the right
shade of paint, paint the inside of a paint can. The color,
reflects itself to show its intensity in a finished room,
* *«
Nice f a v o r s for a little
girl's birthday party may be
made by moistening both
sides of a round chocolate
mint and pressing a n o t h e r
mint on each side of i t Cut
little birthday candles into
three pieces, dip one end of
each in hot water and stick
a c a n d l e on top of each
"chocolate cake" to place by
each little girl's plate.

DAIRY AWARD WINNER
Brian Thelen, center, of R-2, St.
Johns, was among those honored Tuesday (Oct. 5), during the annual McDonald
Dairy VIP day in Flint. He was one of
35 4-H Dairy Science and Dairy Demonstration award winners at the event. Shown
With Brian a r e Ronald E b e n h o e h of
C h e s a n i n g , left, and John Friesen,
director, McDonald D a i r y of Gratiot,
County.

•

It t o o k s o m e e f f o r t t o g a t h e r u p t h e c l a n ,
but a l l five
got together
From
Mr.

left

generations

of a n O v i d f a m i l y

for a brief

reunion

a r e great-great-grandparents,

and M r s . Louis 'Bujaki

Bath High honor roll
1st Marking Period
1971-72
12th Grade
Debra Akin, Lorln Beagle,
Susan Black, Jack Brown, Carla
Corness/ Larry Feguer, Linda
Green, Norma Hagerman, Richj,ard Hawkins, Rose Jensen, Heldie
Lehmann, Rosie Lehmann, Randy
Markham, Ruth McMillen, Joe
Mitchell,, Gayla Persichilli, John
Persichilli, Charles Root, David
Seeger, G a r y Shaw, Suzanne
. Smith,, Marilyn Verrette, Gary
r Vlaches, Doug West, Brian York.
f
"11th Grade'
Reva Ackels, Lawrence Ander-

OBCIfelTOM
MAL

% lo ?

io ill

of

Lincoln

ACTION
PRICIS

son, Nancy Barks, Deborah Barr, rick Diamond, Stacy DuBreulI,
Bonnie Benda, James Black, Dan- Rick Flotka, Debbie Finels, Mary
iel Bragdon, S h a r o n Brown, Jasman, Karen Munson, Linda
Frank Clark, LuAnn Doerner, -Nichols, Audrey Schafer, Sandra
I Darcl Easlick, Patricia Higbee, Smith, Gale Sober, Mary Stoll,'
Elaine Ketchum, Dixie Knoebel, Sue Smith, Luahna Stall, Dawn
Susan LaPratt, Karen Lehman, Ward.
Eugene McAdams,MaryMcGonigal, Rose McNeely, John Murray, Ma*k Reblin^CherylSchaf- 9 th Grade
Bill Babcock, Paula Bell, Lisa
er*, JeannineSeeger*, CarlaSieBos,
Tim Case, Patty Decker,
bert, M u r i e l Simmons, Irene
Snay, Laurel Vietzke, Jan Wat- Cheryl Diamond, Terry Doerner,
Mary Herrguth, Penny Hull, Julia
son, Cheryl Wrzesinski.
Jubb, Allison Kaufman, David
Kloeckner, Dawn McGonigal,
10th Grade
\ Vern McKenzie, Sue McMlllen,
Dawn Alward, SaraBarks,Sam Brian Miller, Frank Pratt, Cathy
Bass, Susan Bos', Brian Brook, Reid, Robert Reed, Mlndy.RichScott Brown, Peter Carlson, Pat- ards, Jim Ross, Diane Schaffer,
E r n e s t Schmidtchen, D o r i s
Schneider, Sue Shaw, Michael
Siebert, Montee Skorlch, Brian
Stoddar,d, KerrftiZDrbiM-iUv •-*&
yyir&w
Jitell Qiiabiih S&OU1

makes itallso easy.
Drive Up To

SATURDAY BANKING
In St. Johns
In Elsie
In Valley Farms
In Laingsburg

- 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
- 9 a.m. to 1. p.m.
- 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
- 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
(Walk-up)

CLINTON
NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

*

pair of ola" socks over ' ybuli/ov.
shoes. If paiiit drops on thqjiii rio
floor, just "skate,'! it; off.Do Ji
This saves your shoes' anAnK -3back, too.,
i}'

. '

*

.

*

*

••

• " , " * - .

,

- i

Yes, Gwendolyn, h ! s : (julteWiin
safe to take your boy -frtendfrrisiiV
into the department store's^Vtcis
. pet department.

POSTER

*

Take every chance;- cutiuo ; t
every corner, and you'll, gettsB )V:
home in time to wait three^ttfl
extra minutes until the .wife'oil'w s
drives in with the ji b;ii s e? ?. u n
keys.
.-^. •'...;

WINNERS

These a r e the 1971 East Essex carnivalposter winners,
They" are, from left, Sally Beck, fourth grade, Janet Schmid,
thirtf grade and Jane Cox, fifth grade. Their posters are on
display in the school's gym.

FOR SATISFACT
u.

SWIFT BUTURBAU.-10/14 LB. AVO.

ROILED BONELESS-BOSTON STYIE

Mi mtt

HEN TURKEYS

PORK HOAST32&&?'j»i

< ^55

Fix-It Tip
Motor-driven, f o r c e d - a i r
heating systems, oil-burner
pumps and hot-water heatcirculating pumps all will he
affected in case of a power
failure. In the case of a gasfired system, the furnace
may go on and off anyway
since many of these have
self-e n e r g i z i n g systems.
With the burner working;
turn off the blower motor
and remove the filter. The
s y s t e m then works as a
gravity-fed one—not well,
but good enough.

faculty morale than lack of Information about what Is going on.
It's upsetting for a professional
to hear about a change via the
grapevine or from the custodian.
Open communication channels
imply more than just a knowledge of possible change.
•Building and district policy

should be commonly known. Even p r o a c h e d with, the solutions
a minor decision can become a sought in such traditional teacher
crisis when a person is not sure. benefits as salaries, sick leave
If too manyofthesecrises occur, and retirement. Material things
• the communication channel must are important as present negobe cleared,"
tiations suggest, but compared
He said morale can be checked to human relationships In the
through careful observation of development of good building or
the school faculty. When morale district morale, they are less
is high, production is high. If .than overwhelming. The major :
morale is low, production is process operating in an eduVillage of Fowler
low. "In a building of high cational institution is a humanCouncil Meeting
morale we find people who are one and the final products of
.cheerful, prompt, dependable and this service oriented organiFOWLER, MICHIGAN
cooperative. They give more than zation are human beings not
Roy. P, Andrews, 585 MayDale D. Manning, 13425 Bauer
is asked because they know this material goods. Schools operate
field Dr., Lansing,' Roger W. Rd., Eagle; Paul A. Maples, 701
work will make the total edu- best when human relationships
Beebee, 704 Wight St., St. Johns} S. Kibbee St., St. Johns; Ethel SPECIAL MEETING
cational program a better one. are at a satisfactory level.'*
Joyce R. Burdlck, 4635 Brooks C . Melton, $03 B, Sturgis, St. November 11, 1971
Kenney suggested that most
They haye enough assurance and
Road., Lansing; Dolores M.Betz, Johns; William C.Nicholas, 5126
authors
on the subject indicate
confidence
in
themselves
and
This
s
p
e
c
i
a
l
meeting
was
R-l Lowe Rd., St. Johns; Kitsie W. Grand River Rd., Lansing;
that
the
school principal plays
others
on
the
staff
to
feel
secure
Douglas, 6313 Clark Rd., Bath; Jeanette Page, 202 S. Morton, called to conduct business of the
a great role in establishing the
Lenore C. Dryer, 16198 Eskes St. Johns; E l i z a b e t h Reeves, regular meeting of Nov. 8, when when offered suggestions.
Rd,, Lansing; Agnes H. Egan, 15765 Grove Rd., Lansing; Judith a quorum of officers was not •There will be a real openness school's morale.
and give and take because of the
3922 W. Stoll Rd., Lansing; Mark Lenora Reese, 202 Floral Ave., present.
"It is the principal who sets
C. Fellows, 113 Lancer Lane, St. Johns.
Meeting called to order by realization that it is for the the p a t t e r n s of relationships
common
good,"
Kenney
said.
Lansing.
within a -building. If he is autoL o r a K. R i p p l e , 506 W. President Splcer, Officers presKenney gave his view on the
Higham, St. Johns; Glenn F . ent: Councilmen Klein, Pettit, cause of this " esprit a? corps." cratic and suspicious of other's
Albertina W. Fuller, 11753 Sperry, 104 Brittany Dr., Lan- McKean, Smith, Rademacher,
motives,' his staff will respond
"The morale problem in edu- with like actions. If he cares not
Wacousta Rd*, Eagle; Roger A. sing; Howard P . Stanton, 720 W o h l f e r t was absent. D.P.W.
Hack, 3100 Clark Rd., Bath; E. Coleman Rd., Box 151, Lan- Leonard Thelen, Clerk, Reatha cation has too often been aD- for goals or people, neither will
Suzan R. Haney, R-l Eden sing; Evelyn A. Stoffer, 3719 Winans. Minutes were read. Mohis staff. If his needs are to
Trail, Eagle; Gary G. Hart, R-3 Ivy Lane, DeWitt; Winifred Wal- tion by Rademacher, seconded
be a father image, his teachers
Mead Rd., St. Johns; Martin lace, 8275 W. Hyde Rd., R-l, by smith to accept the minutes.
will respond and look to him for
Carried.
K e n d r e g a n , 13100 Shadybrook St. Johns.
approval. If he shares with his
Lane, DeWitt; Joan C. Kemper,
faculty the making of decisions,
B i l l s in t h e . a m o u n t of
504 E. Walker, St. Johns; Wilencourages! ideas, is open to
He who has health has hope, $1823.37 were read. Leonard
liam C. Kemper, 504 E. Walker, and he who has hope has every- Thelen was instructed to consuggestions, is not motivated
Army Sergeant ALEX S.LUCI,
St. Johns; Mary Libey, R-l Elsie. thing—Arabian proverb.
tact Shepherd's Tree Service son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Lucl by ego needs, and is service
before their bill is paid. Mo- 308 North Morton St., St. Johns, oriented his faculty will respond
tion by Rademacher to pay bills, recently was graduated from the with Ideas to help toward the edseconded by McKean. Carried. Drill Sergeant School at Ft. ucative goals."
The copy of the Building Code Lewis, Wash. During the sixHe advised new principals not
was looked over. Dud McKean week school, he was trained in
ACTION
was authorized to make some drill leadership, physical train- to getboggeddowninthe*rninutia
SERVICE
copies of the Code for each one ing and effective military in- of the job." Kenney said the
principal should become aware of
to study.
struction methods. His wife, the group dynamics within the
Only one bid was presented Donna, Is with him at Ft. Lewis. b u i l d i n g . *He should try to
for
bulldozing the Village dump.
analyze the structure of the sysWE RESERVE THE SIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
Motion by McKean to hold bid
tem to see what type of adM
until more bids were presented,
Army Private WILLIAM A. ministration preceded him.
seconded by Smith. Roll caU. WANDELL, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenney said the p r i n c i p a l
vote; McKean yes, Smith yes, Alfred G, Wandell, l832Struble should begin to know his staff
Klein yes, Pettit yes, Rade- Road, Mulr, recently completed arid make preparations to funcmacher yes. Carried.
eight weeks of basic training at tion as democratically as pos-;
The tractor mower bids were the U.S, Army Training Center, sible. "There should be a realdiscussed. It was decided to let Infantry, Ft. Dix, N, J. He r e - ization, that his staff's relation-!the Water and Sewer Committee ceived instruction in drill and ship to him should be as he.
study the bids and report at the. ceremonies, weapons, map read- wishes his relationship to the
next meeting.
ing, combat tactics, m i l i t a r y superintendent and the board.to
Estimate No. 4 on the new courtesy, military justice, first be. That is, a relationship where
Lagoon System was read. Mo- aid, and army history and tra- there is an interdependent and
tion by Pettit to pay Est. No. ditions. His wife, Brenda, lives a free exchange of ideas for the
common goal of educational ex4 on. Lagoon System, seconded at 501 E. Main, Pewamo.
cellence."
by Smith. Carried.
Kenney concluded by adding
FAST
CLLP
The Jayceesweregrantedperthat an administrator shouldparmlt by the Council to use some
Credit is so easy today that tlcipate with his team,in_a((con^.
of the village'equipment'on. the
, Village Athletic field. ,;.' ^. . .. many people are trying tochange ! timiou^-.plan of self/andigroup
of
; A motion by McKean" tofap-',. the stralghtand narrow path lhtb" "evaluation and an examination
•X;\'
motives for'actions.
p r o v e Wleber L u m b e r Co. a four-lane highway.
building permit, pending Appeals
B o a r d decision, seconded by
Rademacher. Carried,
Motion by Klein to accept Fink
Estate building permit on ap- C L I N T O N
NATIONAL
proval of D.P.W. Official, seconded by Smith. Carried.
M e e t i n g was adjourned by
President Splcer.
Reatha Winans, Clerk

£ertice

IT'S ACTION

Country Style

SPARERIBS

people and at times they need to
be moved about, placed in situations in which they can be
more effective, so that both the
t e a c h e r and the system will
profit/ Kenney said.
He noted that the situation
called for open communication,
"Nothing is as d a m a g i n g to

Notaries Public

The next s p e l l of b a d M "1
weather, we can predict wjthriltv/i1
absolute confidence, willfind hriH II
your boots -or rubbers
at;Js a*c
home if you're a t : work; pr>io ,>Ii
vice versa,

To paint knobs without
handling
them, push the
screw up through the bottom of an upside-down egg
carton and rescrew the knob
onto the screw.
* * *
When painting furniture or
woodwork i n d o o r s , slip a

P a r k ; great-grandmother, M r s . Harold
S p e n c e r o f S p r i n g f i e l d , 111.; i n 1 9 6 6 p h o t o
at right, g r a n d m o t h e r , M r s . Donald B o o s e ,
333 W. High St., Ovid; m o t h e r M r s . A r t h u r
P r i c e J r . , 102 1/2 N. Main St., Ovid;
and baby Michael O r m o n d e P r i c e .

*5

•:* 0 E DBtt

Member FDIC

recently.

*
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The wide-awake bank
makes itallso easy.

ACTION
SERVICE

ACTION EXTRA

ACTION
PRICES

ACTION EXTRA

Gold Bond

WHOLE KERNEL, CREAM STYLE

YOUNG HEN

TOM
TURKEYS

CORN

70174 IB.
AVG.

Eckrich-10 oz.

17 OZ WT. CAN

NORTHERN

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED

SWIFT BUTTERBALl

J U M B O - ASSORTED

TURKEYS

TOWELS

2

49*

The Busy Bee Club met with
Mrs. Bernice Wohlfert on Tuesday evening with 12 members
present. The nextmeetingwlUbe
the Christmas party on Dec. 14
Mrs. Helen Smith and Mrs. Ardella Peck are making arrangements for this.

S 49*
ftftl

Pepsi Colq
SUNSHINE

HYDROX COOKIES

14-01.

Wt.

HOLIDAY FAVOMTt
ACTION
PRICES

ACTION EXTRA

PLAIN
PIZZA

U.S No. 1 Michigan

Tangerines- ' 4 ' 5 9 ?

$100

O for I

7

'

•" AM

ORE IDA TATER TOTS

AWLJ:**£

tl-01.«

Johnsons-9 oz. Spray

lb.

Fresh Cranberries

••iXXXX.A
''l^V.'-'1'

FiOUtl
•/{feartclpit,
-' tnrtdtltt

25#
W i t h o u t Coupon

Canadian

v

SPARTAN M A R G A R I N E Va's
-L3.

SATISF^AeTiO'N BAKERY

24-02. •
WT. PKO,

49

BECK'S:WltL>BE

cjaMttiD
THAMX«CiWNG

I P Sp I i p

;!

S A T I S F A C T I O N NON-FOODS
ONE-A-DAY— REC. S2.19

A

c

VITAMINS ^

5

CtM OQ

1

8 8

TEGRIN Medicated Shampoo ^^ 88c

JViN A FREE WEEKEND'E USE OP 2 SKI-DOOS. INCLUDING MEALS & LODGING.
.2,MORE WEEKENDS (ONE A MONrH FOR •* MONTHS) AM) 2 SETS OF DINNERS,
REGISTER ONCE A MONTH AT BECK & HTOE FARMARINA OR BECK'S FARM
MARKET.DRAWINOONTHE13th.OF-EACHMONT(I—NEED NOT BE
'"
PRESENT TQ WIN—NOTHING TO BUY AND NO OBLIGATION! '
•-:'..-

VP

wjjth

ACTION
SERVICE

16-OI.WI. PKO,

WIN A WKEKEND
For Two SNOWMQBILING
At FONRO LODGE Nsiir Mio, Michigan
'

in

i • - i •

|

*M*1

CHOICE

GREAT FOR THE HOLIDAY

OF MANY

CLASSIC WHITE

STYLES

PAPER PLATES

COLORS

9" DIAMETER - 1 0 0 CT PKG.

AND

Complete Selection of Accessories
•Andirons "Screens

*Tools

•Fire Grates

t• • i * i r

For limited- space'or very special 'effect.

Specials g o o d N o w t h r u S a t u r d a y o n l y

SJ99 1
I ••••••••

lb.

FREE

Coupon Wi
Good only at:
Beck's
Coupon expires 11-27-71
offer # G o o d O nl y At Beck's

Christmas magic

ACTION EXTRA

^^MUFFIN
/
^3BREAD 7

Pillsb^

Member FDIC

For year round value &'

With $5.00 or
More Purchase
' Limit-1

iti '

Sun Country Room D e o d o r i z e r 4 9 C

PUlsbuns
^BESTfl

SPARTAN SOLID

"^teiaOVEtffolESH BRIGHTON

79^

W$$M I PRICE APPLIES ONLY WITH THIS COUPON \MM$

Rutabagas LB.

BRQZErsj^p

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

attractiveness and a specia

l*-oi.
WT.

PERCH FlllETS^49fAt

R e g u l a r o r L e m o n Pledge

• Fresh

YAMS

SATISFACTION
EicucgUCN
4-FISHERMEN

PKO.

Johnsons-91/2-i/3mpre

Potatoes 2 0
Florida-176Size

RITZ CRACKERS

New From The Chef-14 oz.
Chef Boy-Ar-Dee

39^ *3«

SPARTAN-! nr

for

12-oz,
Pkg. .

M l P0M0 Chips

PKG.

DINNER NAPKINS

M a d e Rite

CLINTON NATIONAL

FIRE
PLACES

'•"',WW ; With Snap Package Re-Sealer
16 oz. One Way Bottles

BANKING

There's

SINGLE ROLL

Smokey Links
for

a.m.

Monday thru Friday
St, Johns Auto Bank
Valley Farms Drive-up Teller
Elsie Drive-up Teller (Mon* & Fri. Only)

By Mrs Bernice Wohlfert

mm

THANK YOU

7

Alwnrd-Plowman
Dislricl

Drive Up To

BECK'S FARM MARKET

:St. Johns

917 Church

A

'
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CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

Next Sunday In
Clinton County Churches
All Churches in Clinton County are invited to send
their weekly announcements to The Clinton County
News. They must reach us by 10 a.m. Monday to insure
publication in the current week's Issue.

CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Maple Rapids, Michigan
Rev Robert E. Myers, Pastor
10:0U a.m.—Worship Service
11:15 a.m.—Sunday School
7:00 p.m.—U.C.Y.M. meets on alternate Sundays
6:45 p.m.—Thursday, Cherub a n d
Junior choir.
8 p.m.—Thursday, Chapel choir.
1:30 p.m.—Third Friday, Women's
Fellowship, church basement,
8; 30 p.m.—faervice meeting

'•FULTON FULL GOSPEL CHURCH'v
n*

K*

Matherton Area

MATHERTON COMMUNITY
Every Sunday, 8 a,m. Holy Com- . School, Teens for Christ and Adult
CHURCH
munion. 2nd and 4th Sundays, 10:45 discussion—9:15 a.m.
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School
Divine
Worship—10:30
a.m.
3:00 p.m.—Worship service
a.m. Holy Communion and sermon.
Other Sundays, 10:45 a.m. prayer and
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
VALLEY
FARMS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
,
Fulton Area
sermon.
241 E. State Road
. Rev, Harold E. Homer, Minister
10:45 a.m. C h u r c h School and
Rev. LaVern Bretz, Pastor
, 9:30 a.m. Church School. 10:30 a.m.
FULTON
FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
9:45-10:45 a.m.—Church S c h o o l ,
& mile east of Ferrlnton on M-57,
Fellowship. 11:00 a.m. Morning Wor- Nursery.
There is a class for everyone from
Va mile south
Wed. during Lent—7 a,m. and 7:30 the youngest to the oldest. The Bible
ship. 7:00 p.m. Senior High Youth
Rev. Fred Wing, Pastor
Is our textbook
p.m. Holy Communion.
Fellowship.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.-12 Noon—Morning Worship,
Mon. 3 p.m. Brownies, 7:30 p.m.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Wednesday, Nov. 24: 7:30 p.m.
Junior Church for children through 6th
7:00 p.m.—Youth Service
Senior Citizens (1st and 3rd).
Thanksgiving Eve Service.
grade
,
7:45 p.m.—Evening Service
Tues. Noon Senior Citizens (2nd
7:45 p.m.—Thursday, Prayer and
5:30 p.m.—BYF for both Juniors and
Monday, Nov. 20: Decorate church
praise service
>
Seniors
,
and 4th), 7 p.m. Cadet Troop,
for Christmas.
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service
Wed. 7:30 p.m. choir practice.
Wednesday, Dec. 1: 4:00 Carol Choir
8:00 p.m.—Morning Choir practices
Thurs. 8 p.m. AA and Alanon. j
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.—Mid-week
rehearsal. 6:30 ChapelCholr,7:30p,m.
Prayer Service; 8:00 p.m.—Morning
Chancel Choir.
CONGREGATIONAL
WEST PILGRIM UNITED
Choir practice
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Thursday, Dae. 2: 7:30 p.m. Council
Saturday 10:00 a.m.—Jr. Choir pracMETHODIST CHURCH
2619 E. Maple Rapids Road
tice
on Ministries. 3:30 p.m. Girl Scouts. Corner of Parks and Grove Rd.
Rev Paul R. Jones, Pastor
1st Thursday 7:30 p.m.—Woman's
Phone 224-7709
Rev. Brian K. Sheen, Minister
Mission Society
10
a.m.—Bible
School for everyone:
2nd Saturday 2-00 p.m.—Ann Judson
9:30 cum. — Worship Service
11
a.m.—Morning
Worship
Guild for Jr. Hi. girls .
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH id :45 a.m. — Church School
7:30
p.m.—Adult
Bible discussions.
3rd Tuesday 6:30 p.m.—Men's Fel- Nursery provided during
services.
AverlU M, Carson, Minister
lowship
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
6:30
p
m.—Youth
Meetings
S. US-27 & E. Baldwin
6:45
p
m.—Wednesday,
Jr. Choir;
SOUTH
DeWITT
CHURCH
Joseph F . Eger, Jr., Pastor
Chancel Choir, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 24: 7:30 p.m.
OF CHRIST
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
Temporarily
Meeting
at
the
Thanksgiving Eve Service.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
DeWitt High School
6:30 p.m.—Youth Service
Evangelist: Richard J. Wolfcale
Sat., Nov. 27; 12:30 p.m. Junior
7:30 p.m.—Sunday Evening
Telephone: 669-3395
7
p.m.—Wednesday,
second
a
n
d
C h o i r rehearsal. 1:00 p.m. ChilBATH UNITED METHODIST
8 a.m.—"Revival Fires," Channel
fourth, WMC
5 TV; "Revival Fires." 1110 radio.
CHURCH
dren's Choir rehearsal.
7:30 p.m,—Wednesday e v e n i n g
9:45 a.m.—Bible School
Sun., Nov. 28; 9:45 a.m. Church service
R e v . C l a r e n c e Keith
10:30 a.m.—Morning Worship. SermSchool. 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
Telephone 641-688/
on: "The Mind of Christ."
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS
11 a.m.—Worship
Weekly Communion.
Wed,, Dec. 1; 6:45 p.m. Boy Scout
6BG North Lansing Street
10 a.m.—Church School
6:30 p.m.—Youth groups for grades
Troop No. 81. 7:30 p.m. Board of
Elder, E. F. Herzel, Pastor
1 through freshman In college.
BATH BAPTIST CHURCH
Services held on Saturday
Trustees. 8:00 p.m. Senior Choir r e 6:30
p.m.—Evening
Worship.
SermRev. James L. Bunleigh, Pastor
9:15 a.m.—Church Service
hearsal.
"What the Church of Christ Stands
10:uCi a.m.—Sunday School
10:30 a.m.—Sabbath School Service on:
For."
6:30 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Hour of Power,
7:3J p.m.—Evening Service
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
8 classes.
Midweek service on Wednesday 7:30
Kingdom
Hall
PRICE UNITED METHODIST
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Fishermen's Club p.m.
lira N. Lansing St.
Thurs., 7:30 p.m.—Theocratic MinCHURCH
istry School. A school designed to
ROSE LAKE CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr. Robert Anderson
Improve our speaking habits and InReorganized L.D.S.
OF DeWITT
crease our Bible knowledge. 8:30 p.m.,
Elder Jack Hodge, Pastor
411 Butterfleld Dr.
Jay
T.
George,
Pastor
Service meeting. This meeting Is deCorner
of Upton and Stoll Roads
The First Baptist Church of DeWitt
signed to show the proper techniques will
East Lansing, Michigan 48823
10.00 a.m.—Church School
begin conducting regular servof our ministry and assist us to be- ices in
the Township Hall No, 1 loPhone 351-0976
come better ministers.
cated at 414 E. Main in DeWitt SunSun., 9:30 a.m.— Public Lecture. day, September 20.
9:45 a.m.-Church School
Given each, week by a qualified repSunday School will begin at 10 a.m.
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
resentative of the watcntower Bible
ELSIE METHODIST CHURCH
by Church Worship service
, Women's Society meets the fourth and Tract Society. 10:30 a.m.. Watch- followed
Rev. David Litchfield, Minister
at
11 a.m. There will be an Evening
Wednesday of each month. Dinner at tower Study. Systematic Study of the Service at 6:30 p.m.
9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
Mam
Article
in
the
current
WatchFor more
more information
information concerning
12:30. Meeting at 1:30.
tower Magazine,
10:30 a.m.—Sunday S c h o o l , Supt.
Yough Fellowship meets the first
T,,«
¥.1R n n ,
r n n ^ B - H n n t h e F i r s t B 3Ptist ChUTch of DeWitt
Merle Passe*
and third Sunday of each month at B o ^ t u ^ 3 0 T e P X f s t u T i e ^ S f f i ^ i s M E ™ to D e W 1 " ° r 224 " 4511 ] "
Finished, the Mystery of God.
2:30 - 4 p.m.
DUPLAIN METHODIST CHURCH
Public invited—free—no collection
VALLEY FARMS UNITED
Council of Church Ministries and, taken',
Rev. David Litchfield, Minister
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Administrative Board meets the first
155 E. Sate Rd.
10 a.m.—Sunday School, Supt. Ken'
FIRST
CHURCH
OF
GOD
Rev. Neil Bollnger, Pastor
Sunday of each month following a potneth Klger
Rev. C.A. Stone, Pastor
Phone 489-1705
luck dinner at noon.
11 a.m.—Worship service.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School.
312 N. U.S. 27
Youth Choir meets each Thursday
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
Phone 224-2448
7:30 p.m.—Sunday evening Evangenight at 7 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
9;4D a.m. -r Church School
listic.
Senior Choir meets each Thursday 11:00 a.m. —Worship Service
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.—Youth serRev, Charles Cowley
night at 7:30 p.m.
vice.
7:00 p.m.—Evening Worship
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible Study.
10:00 a.m.—Worship service
WEDNESDAY
We cordially Invite yon to attend
11:00 a.m.—Sunday School, Paul
any
or
all
of
these
services
4:00
p.m.
—
Logos
Club
Brown, Supt.
CHURCH OF CHRIST OF ST. JOHNS
Listen
to
our
international
broad6 p.m.—Junior and Senior BYF
8;00
p.m.
—Family
Bible
study
680 N. Lansing S t
cast HARVESTIME Sunday morning
7 p.m.~Evening Service
Seventh Day Adventlst Building
at
10:30
a.m.,
WRBJ.
1580
on
your
3:30
p.m., Wednesday—Junior and
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
dial.
Senior
Choir practice.
Mike Hargrave, Minister
515 North Lansing Street
7 p.m., Wednesday — Prayer a n d
Rev Wesley Manker
9:30 a,m. Sunday.School
Bible Study., .
Phone 224-7950
10:30 a.m. Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
MOST
HOLY
TRINITY
CHURCH
Wed. 7:00 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship, ~,h,
Rev. Fr.-Albert J)Schmitt,Pas,tor t 1 n Y DUPLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST^
Call 224-4^12 for more information., 6:15 p.m.—Young People's Service'
3 miles west Ovid-Elsie High School
7«(n n.m.—Evening Worship"ij*1 * ;
5565 E. Colony Road
&
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. — Caravan.
Sunday Masses—6;30j £:30 and 10:30
Justin Shepard, Minister
H
7:45 p.m.—Bible Study and prayer a,m.
*
Jack Schwark, S.S. Supt.
hour.
SHEPARDSVILLE UNITED
Weekdays—During school year, 7:30
10 a.m.—Sunday School
METHODIST CHURCH
11 a.m.—Church
and 8:30 a.m.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
7 p.m.—Junior and Youth Fellow10:45 a.m.—Churcn Scnool
Holy
Days—5*0;
7:30
a.m.
and
7:00
305
Church
Street
ship
7 p.m.—Choir practice Wednesday
p.m.
and
7:00
p.m.
eve
before.
evenings.
7'30
p.m.—Evening Service
Phone 224-3340
Afternoon Circle meetings at the
7 p.m., Wednesday—Prayer MeetSorrowful Mother Novena—Friday,
Robert Bentley, Minister
homes of members, 2nd Thursday.
ing
7:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m.-Sunday School
Berean Circle on the third Thursday evening, also the homes of mem- • 11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Saturdays-7j30 a,m. and 7:00 p.m.
bers.
7:00 p.m,—Evening Worship
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
ST. CYRIL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Prayer service as announced.
Rev Fr E. J. Konieczka, Pastor
Fowler
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rectory:
Bannister, Phone 8G2-5270
H.E. Rossow, Pastor
Rev William G. Hanljerd, Pastor
Sunday Masses—8:30 and 10.30 a.m.
Rev. Raymond Goehrlng
9:30 a.m,, Worship, 10:30 a.m. SunDaily Mass—7:30 a.m.; First FriAssociate Pastor
day, 8 P.m.
WAYSIDE CHAPEL
day School and Bible Class,
Holy Days—Masses 7 a.m. and 8
A BIBLE CHURCH
Rectory—109 Linden St.—Ph. 224-3313
p.m.
Riley Township
Convent—110 S. Oakland—Ph. 224-37UH
14337 Turner Road, DeWitt
Confessions—4 to 5 and 7:30 to
School—201 E. Cass—Ph. 224-2421
p.m. every Saturday and before
Rev. Douglas Beach, Pastor
ST. PETER LUTHERAN CHURCH 8:30
Mass Schedule
Mass on Sundays, Holy Days a n d
Phone 489-9251
MISSOURI SYNOD
Saturday Evening—7 p.m. Sunday—
FIrst
4M, miles west of St. Johns on M-2l_.
Fridays.
7:30, 0, 10:30 and 12.
10 a.m. Sunday School
5ft miles south on Francis road
Holy Days—See bulletin.
11 a.m. Worship Service
2 miles west on Church road
Weekdays—7:30 and 8:30 a.m. and
6 p.m. Young People
Marvin L. Bare, Pastor
7:15 p.m.
EAGLE UNITED METHODIST
10:30 a.m.—Worship
Sacrament of Penance—Saturdays,
7 p.m. Evening Service
CHURCH
9:15
a.m.—Sunday
School and Bible
3:30 to 5 p.m.; after 7 p.m. Mass
7:15
p.m.
Wednesday
Bible
Study
Rev Ray McBratnie, Pastor
untlll 9 p.m. Weekday evenings—a
Telephone 627-6533 or 489-3807
Holy' Communion first Sunday of
and Prayer.
few minutes before evening Mass.
9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
First Fridays—Sacrament of PenA friendly church with a message the month at 8 a.m., third Sunday
10:30 a.m.—Church School
of the month at 10:30 a.m.
ance, Thursday from 4 to 5 p.m. for today.
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study
and after the evening Mass until all
SOUTH RILEY BD3LE CHURCH
and prayer meeting.
Bible Loving - Bible Believing —
a r e heard. Mass and Prayers of
Willard Farrier, Pastor
Adoration at 7:15 p.m. Holy Com- Bible Preaching.
Located 'A mile east of Francis
munion on Friday at 6 and 7:15 a.m.
Road on Chadwlck Road
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, t DeWITT COMMUNITY CHURCH
EAGLE FOURSQUARE CHURCH
10 a.m.—Sunday School
(Inter-denominational)
8:30 p.m. on Thursday through 7 p.m.
Rev. and Mrs Royal Burnett, Pastor
11 a.m.—Worship Service
Murl J. Eastman, Pastor
on First Friday.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School
Amy Mulford, Sunday School Supt.
Devotions—Our Mother of Perpet11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
Marilyn Krol. Co-Supt.
ual Help Novena — after 7:15 p.m.
7:30 p.m. — Wednesday P r a y e r
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Mass each Tuesday.
meeting
*
Religious instruction Classes—Adult ' 11 a.m.—Church
GUNNISONVILLE
Inquiry Class, Tuesday at 8 p.m. High i 7 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Scnool CCD, Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Ovid Area
REDEEMER UNITED
Clark and Wood Roads
Public Grade School CCD, Tuesdays
METHODIST CHURCH
from 4 until 5 p.m.
Edward F , Otto, Minister
Baptisms—Each Sunday at 1:30 by
105 N. Bridge St.
9:30 a.m. Church Service
OVID FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
appointment. Other arrangements by
H. Forest Crum, Minister
10:45 a.m. Sunday School
* appointment.
Main at Oak Street
Rev. Earl C, Copelin, Pastor
9:30 a.m.—Worship, (nursery proNorma Johnson, Church School Supt.
vided), 10:30 - ll:00a.m.,CoffeeFeIFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mrs. Ida Beardslee, Organist
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
South US-27
lowshlp, 11 a,m. Church School.
Maple Rapids Area Parish
9:45 a.m. - Church School. 11:00
Paul A- Travis. Pastor
Pastor—Charles VanLente
• 10 a.m.— Sunday School, Harold
ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
a.m. - Morning Worship.
Parsonage and Office: US-27 and
Corner US-27 and Webb Road
Phillips, Supt.
,
„m„T
Wed., 7 p.m. ( Senior Choir
Clinton-Gratiot County Line Road
Hev
Glenn
V.
Cathey,
Jr.
Phone 244-6166
11 a.m.—Worship Service on WRBJ, Residence 669-3967 Church 669.930b
Wed., 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible
1580 kc.
Rectory 224*2600
Office 224-2835
Study.
11 a.m.—Children's Churches.
MAPLE RAPIDS UNITED
2nd and 4th Sundays—9 a.m., Holy
6 p.m.—IN-TIME and HI-TTME.
METHODIST CHURCH
Communion and sermon.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
7 p.m.—Evening Worship.
10:15
a.m.—Church School
Other
Sundays
—
9
a.m.,
morning
'
Ovid, Michigan
Each Wed., 7 p.m^-The Hour of
11:30
a.m.—Worship
Robert B. Hayton. Pastor
Power for the whole family. 8 p.m., prayer and sermon.
p.m.—Youth
1 Worship ServChurch school every Sunday, 9:30 ice5.30-6:30
Choir practice.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
(community
wide
).
First Sunday—Communion Service. a.m.
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
7 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
B p.m.—Sunday evening singing for
First Monday—Trustees and DeaMonday
COMMUNITY OF ST. JUDE
boys
and girls.
cons meeting. 7 p.m.—Scouts
7
p.m.—Sunday evening services.
Catholic
Church
First Tuesday—Ladies' Missionary
Tuesday
Wednesday
evening prayer meeting
Father Jerome Schmltt, Pastor
Circle. "Everyone Is Welcome."
7 p.m.—Senior Choir practice.
. Mon.-Frl. — "Moments of Medita1:30 p.m.—WSCS first Tuesday of at 7 p.m.'
409 Wilson, DeWitt
tion," Radio WRBJ.
CHURCH OF GOD
Daily Mass: Mon. and Thurs. - 7:30 each month.
Ovid, Michigan
p.m. Tues., Wed. and F r l . 7:00 a.m.
SALEM
UNITED
METHODIST
Rev.
L. Sanders, Pastor
ST. JOHNS BAPTIST TEMPLE
Sunday Mass: 9:00 and 11:13 'a.m.
CHURCH
10:00
a.m.—Sunday
School
400 E. State Street
9
a.m.—Worship
11:00
a.m.—Morning
Worship
Services
at
Middle
School,
DeWitt.
Rev Jerry Thomas, Pastor
10
a.m.—Church
School
6:00
p.m.—Youth
Fellowship
Sunday School at 10 a.m., with < EAST DeWITT BIBLE CHURCH
7
p.m.—Senior
High
Youth
Fellow7:00
p.m.—Evening
Service
classes for all ages. Teaching from ,
(Non Denominational)
ship; Junior Youth Fellowship every
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study;
the Book of Revelation.
Round Lake Road V* mile
other week.
8:45 p.m.—Choir practice
Morning worship at 11 a.m.
East of US-27
Wednesday
Sunday, 6 p.m., study hour, with
Glen J. Farnham, Pastor
7 p.m.—Choir practice.
UNITED CHURCH OF OVn>
adult group, young people's group Sunday—
7:30 p.m,—Mid-week Service.
141 West Front Street
and Jet Cadets group.
10 a.m.—Sunday School. Classes for
Thursday
Walter A. Kargus HI, Minister
Sunday. 7 p.m., evangelistic mes- all ages.
7:30 p.m.—WSCS Third Thursday.
Vera Tremblay, Church School supt,
sage.
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
8:30 a.m.—Church School, 4th thru
Wednesday at 7, prayer meeting
5:45 p.m.—Youth Fellowship. Senior,
United Worship Services of
8th grades.
and study hour.
14 and up; Jet Cadets, 10-13.
10 a.m.—Adult Class
LOWE
AND
GREENBUSH
' 7 p.m.—Evening Service
11 a.m.—Worship Service, Nursery,
UNITED METHODIST CHURCHES
Wednesday—
, ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
babies
through 2 year olds. Church
9:15 a.m.—Church School
School, 3 year olds through 3rd grade,
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and prayer.
US-27 at Sturgls
10:15
a.m.—United
Worship
.ServSupervised
nursery
for
babies
a
n
d
7
p.m.—United
Church Youth
ices (check for location).
Rev. Robert D.~ Koeppen, Pastor small children in all services,
Each Wednesday choir rehearsals.
LOWE—-Lowe and N. Lowe Rds.
9:00 a.m, Sunday School and Bible
4
p.m.,
Children's
Choir and Junior
"An open door to an open book"
GREENBUSH—Marshall and Scott Choir; 7:30 p.m., Chancel
Choir. •
. . . A Bible preaching church with a Rds.
Discussions.
2nd
Wednesday—Women's
Fellowmessage
for
you
.
,
.
7 p.m.—Youth Fellowship meets ship.
10:15 a.m. Divine Worship,
with
Salem,
Holy Communion - 1st Sunday each
3rd Monday—United Men's Club.
ST. THERESE CATHOLIC CHURCH '
October "to January. Greenbush;
month.
Fathers Francis Murray, Joseph
February to May, Lowe; June to OVID FREE METHODIST CHURCH
September,
Greenbush—4
months
In
Confirmation Instruction WednesDroste and Lawrence Delaney
130 W. Williams St.
each church.
Sunday
d a y s after 3:15 p.m,
Rectory: 102 W. Randolph, Lansing
Thursday
10
a.m.—Sunday
School
Phone
489-9851
7:30 p.m. 1st Tuesday each month - '
8 p.m.—United choir practice at
11
a.m.—Morning
Worship
Mass
Schedule—
Saturday:
7
p.m.
host
church.
Ladies Guild-LWML.
6-15
p.m.—Youth
Service
Sunday: 6, 8, 10, 12; DeWitt, 9 a.m.
WSCS 4th Thursday at
7:30
p.m.—Evening
Service
7:30 p.m. Wednesdays - Adult In- . Holiday: 7, 8, 10 a.m.; S!30, 7:30 8 Greenbush
p.m.
Tuesday
formation Classes, beginning each SepLowe WSCS 2nd Wednesday at 1:30
'Weekday
Masses:
8
a.m.,
7:30
p.«n.
10
a.m.—Women's
Prayer
Service
tember and February. Call 224-3544
Confessions —Saturday: 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Wednesday
or 224-7400 for specific Information. and 7:30 to S; Eves of Holidays, 8 to
10 a.m.—Men's Prayer Service
Maple Rapids Administrative Board
7:30 p.m—Mid-Week Service
i
Church Office Hours - 9:00 -12:00 S. Baptlsm: Sunday ' a t 1 P-m.
Also, Bible School, which is inter*
Please meets at 8 p.m. odd no, months, 2nd
Tuesday.
a.m., Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,- call In advance.
denominational begins Monday, t h e
Salem Administrative Board meets 17th. and ends Friday, the 21st. The
Friday.
HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
at 7:30 p.m, even no. months, 1st final program will be held on the
David
B.
Franzmeter,
Pastor
Tuesday.
23rd at 7:30 p.m. Vacation Bible
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Lowe and Greenbush Administrative School is for children ranging from
380 W. Herbison Rd., DeWitt
Corner of E. Walker and Mead S t s . '
Boards
meet
at
8
p.m.
odd
no.
months
four years of age through the eighth
. Phone W6>B60fl
grade.
'
Rav, Hugh E. Banninga, Pastor
Now using new house of worship, on 1st Monday.
Rectory 224-2600
Office 224-2805 Sunday morning ichedule: .Sunday
;

St; Johns Area
l

V,

Eureka Area

Both Area

Elsie Area

Fowler Area

M-r; 7_

Maple Rapids Area

n * » v-*n T*y i

!ACH WEEK THE CLINTON COUNTY NEWS WILL PUBLISH ONE OF THE MANY FINE CHURCHES LOCATED IN CLINTON COUNTY,

THESE CLINTON COUNTY FIRMS MAKE THIS CHURCH PAGE POSSIBLE

Phillips Implement

DeWitt Area"

Gunnisonville Area

*r

313 N. Lanslns St.

Federal Land Bank
Association
P . O . Box 228

P h . 224-7127

& Service

\-

Central Natl Bank
OF ST. JOHNS

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
200 W. Hicham

Phone 224-2285

Burton Abstract and
Title Company
119 N. Clinton, St. Johns

CORPORATION,

»».***!»•
Open Monday thru Saturday
Complete Party Supplies
224 N. Clinton
Phone 224-3535

s

Jo|ms c

A v m nLOAN
i i T t i ASSN.
AfiSV.
AND
222 N. Clinton

Phone 224-2304

Clinton National
BANK & TRUST COMPANY
200 N. Clinton

Heating, Air Conditioning *.
Swimming Pools
Fowler, Ph. 587-3666

Ovid Conv. Manor

St Johns plant

Capitol Savings

Schafer Heating, Inc.

Federal-Mogiil

New Holland Machinery
Our Specialty
4 Ml. N. on US-27 to French Rd.
Phone 224-4661

ELEVATOR
Wayne Feeds and Grain
Phone 582-2661

807 1/2 E. State
St. Johns

Ph. 224-2777

St. Johns—Ovid—Pewamo
Member FDIC

S & H Farm Sales

Farmers Co-op

Schmitt Electric

COMPANY

Hazel Dletz, LPN Adm.
9480 W. M-21 Phone 517-831-2281
r

N . Clinton P h . 224-2381

M

J!i*£JSF

212 N. Clinton, St. Johns '
214 W. Washington, Ionia

Ph. 224-23SI

•STATE
5 S BANK
*?*
Portland—Sunfleld—Westphalia
Member P.D.I.C. P h o n e 5 8 7 - sn;t

Allaby-Brewbaker,lnc.
Antes Cleaners
Pickup and Delivery
108 W. W a l k e r P h . 224-4529

Parr's Rexall Store
The Corner Drug Store
Phone 224-2837

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Ovid, Michigan
Fr Joseph Auoln
'
10:30 a.m.—Mass on Sunday
7 p.m.—Evening Mass on Wednesday.
Confessions 10 to 10:30 on Sunday
morning,

Wes' Gulf Service

108 1/2 N . Clinton S t .
S t . J o h n s , Michigan

WE GIVE S&H STAMPS
F r e e P i c k - u p & Delivery
S. U S - 2 7 P h . 224-2212

The F.C. Mason Co.
200 E. Railroad, St. Johns

Fellowship. ' H
WSCS meets third Thursday of the
month at 2 p.m.

Victor Township

Mathews Elevator
Grain—Feed—Beans
Phone 582-25S1

Official Board meeting at 8 p.m. on
4th Monday of each month,
Methodist Men's Club Meetings —
Potluck at church nt 6:30 p.m. on
1st Wednesdays of Sept., D e c , Feb,
and April, Sunday .morning breakfast
on 1st Sunday morning of Oct., Nov.,
Jan., March and May at 8 a.m.

GROVE BIBLE CHURCH
Rev. Robert Prange, Pastor
Price and Shepardsvllle roads,
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. Classes
for all ages
ST. MARY'S CHURCH
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Rev Fr Aloyslus H. Miller, Pastor
6:30 p.m.—Young People
t
s,
Fr Martin Miller
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Assistant Pastor
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, prayer meet.
Pewamo, Michigan
Sunday Masses—6, 8 and 10 a.m.
Rt Rev Msgr Thomas J. Bolger, M.A., tag '
, „ , „„„„ „,_school yeaf'Y:00,
1(, meets
Ladles Missionary
circle
meets 4Ui
tin 7 , ^Weekdays—During
5amJ 11;]g a ^
Pastor
Sunday Masses—6 a.m., 8 a.m. and
Saturdays—6:45
a.m.
and 7:30 a.m.
^
C
c
S
l
e
s
Club
meets
4th
Saturday
ta
10 a.m.
v
Holy Days—5:30, 7:30, 9 a.m. and
Daily Mass—7:30 a.m.
month
a
p.m.
,
,
„
Holy Baptism—Sunday, 1 p.m.
Evening Man—Friday,fllGQp.m.
Sacred Confession — Saturday; 3:30
and 7:30 p.m.
Family Holy Hour for Peace—SaturWACOU&TA COMMUNITY
Lansing
day, 7:13 p.m,
'
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev
Dale
Spoor,
Pastor
KIMBERLY CHURCH OF CHRIST
f
UNTTED METHODIST CHURCH
Phone 627-2316
1007 Klmberly Drive
Pewamo, Michigan
lb a.m.—Morning Worship
Lansing, Michigan
Rev. Wayne Sparks, Pastor'
11 a.m.-^Sunday School
John Halls
6:30 p.m.—Senior and Junior Youth
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
420 E. Bridge St., Lyons
Fellowship
10
a.m.—Bible
Study
517/855-3878
Thursday* 3 p.m.—Children's Choir , 6 p.m.—-Evening Worship
Sunday - 10:00 Morning Worship.
Midweek service 7:30 p.m. WednesThursday, 7:30 p.m.—Senior Adult
,day night.
7;00 p j n . * United Methodist Youth sChoir

Pewamo Area

Mr. Farmer!
READ AlfD USE

C-C-N
CLASSIFIED ADS

The Classified Section Is
.Where Interested
Prospects Look First
* ••
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New^ About Clinton County
LAST WEEK'S
;' WINNER
" GENE SIMON

I N EVENT OF (TIES, PRIZE
WILL BE DIVIDED EQUALLY
.

<

Join in the fun! You con win $ 2 0 cosh, paid by The Clinton County News each week to the person who guesses the most winners
of the high school and college football games listed on this page.
Shop the ads and read the rules to find out how you can cash in!

Your Savings Earn More

1. Read every ad on this page. An important game will be listed in each ad for
your selection.
2. On a separate sheet of paper, write the name of each merchant on this page
and after his name, the name of the team you select as the winner of the game*
listed in his ad. List in sequence Ithru 16
v.
3. Be sure and print your name and address plainly on your entry.
4. Mail your entry to 'Contest Editor, The Clinton County News, St. Johns, before
6 p.m. Friday or deliver it personally to The Clinton County News office before
S p.m. Friday. Mail must be postmarked no later than 6 p.m. Friday.

Current Annual Rate
COMPOUNDED
And Paid
Quarterly

CAPITOL SAYINGS
& LOAN
ST. JOHNS
Incorporated 1890 in Lansing, Michigan.
Member Federal Home Loan Bank System.
I ; Tjje B r e a k e r Army vs N a v y

TIE BREAKER- Select the team
you think will win...and estimate
the total points you believe will
be scored by BOTH teams.

, >

radios in our wreckers to

CLINTON COUNTY'S

osum-Mi

DON'T FORGET!
We've installed 2-way

5. Contest winners will be announced each week in The Clinton County News.
6. Only one entry per person is allowed.
7. Remember—Your guesses plus the names of the merchants, must be on a
SEPARATE sheet of paper . . . not on this page.
8. See copy at left for tie breaker.

Co-op i
For All Your
Farm Supply Needs

LXI
W
W

wrecker service.

HETTLER MOTOR SALES
2. Alabama vs Auburn

CAMERA STORE
Kodak & Polaroid Cameras
and film

FERTILIZER is tailor-made
for your EXACT field and yield needs

give you faster road &

MOST COMPLETE

See The St. Johns

St. Johns Co-op
N. CLINTON

7. Pittsburgh vs Florida State

EVERYTHING I N PHOTOGRAPHY—

PARR'S REXALL DRUGS
ST. JOHNS

Ph. 224-2837

12. A l a n t a vs Minnesota

. T w i n e d Jo.b.e. Car*fw.L~

mim, A Policy to RitoYour Ne^cfe'!"^© Us>ifor-i.v9i

fUtUWd fUl-your doctor's prescriptlohs^wlth-the utmosfcM V
precision . . . and will help you promptly in any
emergency.

Buick-Pontiac-GMC Trucks
TELEPHONE 224-3231

•

2 0 8 - 2 1 0 W. HIGHAM STREET

<8^tfc/ui*,(Qfflic/iyM '<rawffi^J

* -7WHERE SERVICE AND QUALITY COUNT—

FINKBEINER'S PHARMACY
FOWLER

PHONE 582-3121

3. Arizona vs Arizona Stare

8. Miami ( F l a . ) vs Florida U

•Snowmobiles
•Suits & Accessories
•Mini & Trail Bikes
•Lawn & Garden Tractors

Free Trailer
with purchase!
of a 1972.

All Sizes Available
*' Free Mounting-Low Prices

Snow

Zephyr,

AUtO, HOME, LIFE, LIABILITY v " to1
TRAVEL & BUSINESS INSURANCE

I
I
I
I
I
ST. JOHNS
Ph. 224-2479
I
I
I 3. Phil del phi a vs Washington
I
I
I
\-ftV I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
,*o
I
I
I

JIM MCKENZIE AGENCY

#' more &sJtt/tptfrwGrM$>Q{'n&> rn* year &ww

mobil

Discover New Decorating
Ideas -Shop Boron's Where
The Finest Selections Are
Available.

SPORTS CENTER

Moore Oil Co.

904 E. STATE
224-4726

A 1 / 2 0 ^

REGULAR PASSBOOK

/0

SAVINGS

" >

PER A N N U M
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See f h e 7 2 ' s T O D A Y !
9. LSI! vs Tulane

4 . " Hoi ey Cross vs Boston College

•

Ask About Our Fine Used Cars
Located on S. US-27 Ph.224-2010

@rtob*M72
Were tougher 7 ways.

v»*
Lee Snow Tires

#

" W e Service W h a t
W e Sell"
N. U.S. 27 E. Dewitt

Phone 6 6 9 - 3 4 7 4

ZEEB FERTILIZER
Limestone
Bulk Spreading Service

. BORON CO.
4. Green Bay vs New Orleans

w

122 N. CLINTON

PHONE 224-7423

Best

Pull Type Spreaders
-2

LOCATIONS-

at

Bee's

St. Johns
ASHLEY
PHONE 224-3234 PHONE 847-3571

10. Rutgers vs Morgan State

15. Baltimore vs Oakland
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Is Your Business or Social Group
PLANNING A
HOLIDAY PARTY?
Prices For Full Size
Machines
Start At
* " ~~ ONLY

Plan it with us for a perfect
mid-day or evening gathering.
>

Army Private STANLEY E.
FELDPAUSCH, .18, son of Mr.
and Mrs. NorbertR.Feldpausch,
R 2, Fowler, recently completed
eight weeks of basic training at
Ft. Jackson, S.C, He received
instruction In drill and cere monies, weapoAs, map reading,
combat tactics, military courtesy, military Justice, first aid,
and Army history and traditions.
*
*
Army Private First Class
GARY L. SMELTZER, 19, whose
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Auburn V.
Smeltzer, and wife,Virginia, live
at 129 E. Main, Maple Rapids,
recently was assigned as a senior
clerk typist with headquarters
detachment of the Seventh Army
Training Center near Hohenfels,
Germany.
Navy Fireman RUSSELL R.
SWANSON, son of Mr. and Mrs.
David R. Swanson of R 1, St.
Johns graduated frpmBoilerman
School at the Naval Training Center in Great Lakes, 111. He received instruction in the operation and maintenance of steam
boilers and in the testing and
treatment of boiler water and fuel
oil.
*
*
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QUAUTYSHOWMOfntCB

S & H FARMS
6* S. Carol ina vs C(emson

224*4661
N. ILS.- 27 & French
"Road

DALEY'S
Fine Foods
St, Johns
I I . Tennessee vs Vanderbilt

Phone
224-3072
for reservations.

FAMOUS POWER MAC 6

POWER MAC 6 AUTOMATIC

wortd'i mott papular tuptr Hghtwalght
chain uw / Maittrgrip handta for onthand contra) / powerful 35cc tnglnt /
rabbar hand grip.

combiMi «tl foturti of Powtr Mac 6
pfui •utamiUc bar and chain oiling /
moracuttngeapaclty/dualrubbar hand
grip! / antJ-anag braca.

with fittorymtt»l!td
14 'b*fmtctt*ln,only

Wilttftctoiy trul llitd
16" b»f *nd ch»in,anfy

M79

M99

PHILLIPS IMPLEMENT

6. Buffalo vs New England

& EUFEMIO C. LONGORIA JR.
Airman Eufemlo C. Longoria
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eufemlo C. LongoriaSr.of 2643
French •Road, 'R-6', St.-Johns,
has received his flrst'u,S. Air
Force duty assignment after
completing basic training at the
Air Training Command's Lackland AFB, Tex..The alrmanhas
been assigned to a unit of the
Strategic Air Command at
Loring AFB, Mich,, for training and duty as a security
policeman. Airman Longoria is
a 1971 graduate of Ovid-Elsie
High School, Elsie.

West Elsie
By Mrs Wayne Mead
Phone 862-54W '
Carl Bradmyer of jSearfcom
Heights and Mrs. LorarLlvesay
of Allen Park spent the ,past
week with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Betzer.
, f~"'
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Gartner
and Dick Cupples were,Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and-Mrs.
Wayne Mead and Laurie. "

Elsie

INSURANCE

Y o u r Pharmacist Is

**

A* my S p e c i a l i s t Flye~
ROBERT G.'pRDWAY, son of
Mr," and* MrsY J, D. Ordway,*
244-East^ Elm St., Elsie, recently completed a 32-week dial
central officer repair course at
* the Army* Signal School, Pt.
Mommouth, N.J. During the
course he. learned to Install and
maintain'dial central office telephone exchange equipment. His
wife, J a n e t , lived in Long
Branch, N,J,, during his training.

.WE MAKE A BIG IMPRESSION
\ When it Comes to

Full Prescription
Know - How

/

- Sofia Pit,
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LITERARY CLUB MEETS
"That's Why They Call Him
the Buffalo Doctor*, by Jean
Cummings was reviewedbyMrs.
L a w r e n c e Hess before the
Woman's Literary Club Tuesday evening In the Elsie Public Library.
Jean Cummings, wife of *The
Buffalo Doctor" was inspired to
write this true story about her
husband after they moved to
Michigan. The couple was married when he graduated from college so she worked at a secretarial job to help him through
eight years of medical school,
residency and internship.
When he learned that a doctor
was needed in Stanwood, Mich,,
he moved there and started a
practice. They had three children, Bruce, Brenda and Beth.
Mrs. Hess told how the doctor's decision to buy and raise
buffalo, led to many exciting,
frustrating and rewarding experiences. One was the building
of a Superfence with heavy wire
frstened to poles nine feet long
and one foot thick, which had to
be peeled of bark and placed In
holes they dug themselves.
He finally located buffalo for
sale In Iowa and ordered ten.
Then they arrived, there were
thirteen on the truck, led by Old
Cow and Khatanka, the herd bull,
who kept them all In their place.
The author related in her book,
that raising buffalo, becomes a
way of life rather than a hobby
as she told of the arrival of the
first calf, w^at happens when a
buffalo gets out of the enclosure,
cutting hay for feed and many
other events ending with the
birth of Khatanka n . '
This book, with its homey
atmosphere In a Michigan setting is on the shelves of the Elsie
Public Library.
During the business .meeting,
Mrs.^Gerald Carroll opened with
the members repeating the Club
Collect, Mrs. JohnZuckschwerdt
presented a girls' quintet on
clarinet and flute from OvidElsie High in arrangements from
the theme of "Love Story",
"Raindrops Falling on my Head"
and "Christmas Melody". The
girls were Nancy Latz, Tracey
B radish', Annette Zuckschwerdt,
Pamela WilliamYandSusanParmenler. _
Mrs. Viva1' Scott reported on
the West .Central District Convention at Edmore which she
r e c e n t l y attended with Mrs,
Hess., Mrs. Orpha Clement gave"
an Interesting report of the recent Fall Trading Post relating
that it was the largest and most
successful financially, ever conducted in the many years of its
operation by the club women.

Proceeds from* the twice-ayear
post are used 'in many of the
club's community efforts, Mrs,
Clement, Mrs, Everet Rule'and
Mrs. Mildred Hartwick were in
change of the Fall Trading Post,
Mrs. L u n s f o r d Melvin reported on another project, the
annual Library Benefit, 'which
was a public card party with
proceeds for the Elsie Public
Library, Mrs. Paul Platner was
chairman with the following assisting as h o s t e s s e s : Mrs,
G o r d o n Mead, Mrs. Norman
Blakely, Mrs, Leslie Sturgls,
Mrs. Woodrow Bashore, Mrs.
Leon Williams, Mrs. Glen Horn,
Mrs. Ruth Rasdale and Mrs,
Blanche Bates,
, '
R o u t i n e reports were also
given by Mrs. Robert Baker and
Mrs. Viva Scott, secretary and
treasurer, respectively. v
Mrs, Robert Bloomer gave a
Memorial Reading honoring the
late Mrs. Rosemarie Sills.-This
year's program book was dedic a t e d to Mrs. Sills and Mrs.
Donna Wooley, who passed away
during the past club year.
Mrs, Asa Stewart served as
p r o g r a m chairman and Mrs.
Gladys Dush, Mrs. G.W. Bennett, and Mrs. Lpyal-Hinkley as
refreshment committee. Mrs.
Hinkley served in place of Mrs.
E m i l y Maynard, > who recently
fractured a leg and has1 now
returned to her home.
The next meeting will be a
Christmas Exchange of cookies
and candies on D e c - 4 when
Mrs. Robert Bloomer will,serve
as hostess in her1'home on Island
Road. Each member is requested
to give fifty cents toward a
special Christmas project for
children.
i s> •

West Elsie
By Mrs Wayne Mead-'
Phone 862-5447 /
John Dunham, son of'Mr^ and
Mrs. Emerson 6unhan»;'has returned home a f t e r , spending
several days touring Toronto,
Canada on a 4-H trip, which
was awarded him. He attended
the Royal Horse Show, Livestock
Show, Castle Loma, Science Center, Legislative Building ahd'New
City Hall, viewed the Chrl'stmas
parade and did some Christinas
shopping. They returned home
by way of Niagara Falls. Jphn
was one of six from * Clinton
County who joined others from
Livingston, Ingtiam and Eaton
Counties, "
.,
West Elsie area extends sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. David
Peabody in the loss of LMrs.
Peabody's. mother, Mrs. Olive
Bond of St. Johns, '-v
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Aylsworth selected

New level in

for study program
EAST LANSING - John Aylsworth, Clinton County extension
4-H youth agent, has been selected to participate In a two-year
professional improvement program which will combine study
with travel.
Called "Quest for Quality,"
the program Is funded In part
by a grant from the W,K, Kellogg
Foundation to Michigan State Unl• verslty's Center for Rural Manpower and Public Affairs.
Over the next two years, Alysworth will spend approximately
230 hours In a classroom or
travel-learning experiences. Six,
Week-long seminars (three each
year) will be devoted to subject
material drawn from political
science, economics, sociology,
communications, p h i l o s o p h y ,
history and education.
During the first year, program
participants will travel In Michigan. A 10-day traveling seminar
to various parts of the United
States is slated for the second
year.
According to Dr. R. R. Hepp,
MSU associate professor of agricultural economics and group
one coordinator, the program

has a three-fold purpose:
—To build understanding of
mant-hlmself, his fellow man,
his environment and his personal
and group aspirations.
—To build understanding of the
social, economic, and political
systems in which man functions,
—To build capacity for extension programming flowing from
Increased understanding.

Peuaw
By MRS. IRENE FOX, Correspondent—Phone 824-2031

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schneider of Lansing were Sunday afternoon visitors of their cousin,
Mrs. Vera Cook.
Mrs. Greg Thelen left byplane
for Aurora, Colo, to be with her
daughter and twin grandsons who
were born recently to Mr. and
Mrs. Don Richardson and family,
-The twins have been named Brad
and Barry. M r s . Thelen expects
to stay two weeks" or more.
Brother Philbert Cook of Notre
Dame, Ind. spent his vacation!
with Mrs. Ed Dwyer of Hubbard- '
ston. Monday M r s . Dwyer and
Josephine Simon of Grand Rapids
and Brother Cook were visitors
of Marie Cook. They also visited ,
Mrs. Claude Jack of Big Rapids. '
Max Wise had surgery Friday
at Butterworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids, reports are good.
Nov. 7 guests of M r s . Ethel
Gee were Mr. and M r s . Cliff
6 f e , their ^mother, Mrs. .Robert
-follvin and Donald- and Brian

Roark all of Hamilton.
Wednesday, Nov. 10 Joseph
L» Fox and Arnold Hattls were
visitors of Prank Hattls at the
Ionia Manor,
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Melvln of
Pewamo were among the guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Alan Thelen of Fowler. The occasion being the 7th birthday of their
daughter, Mellnda Thelen.
Mrs. Ethel Gee was a special
guest at the wedding other granddaughter, Rose Marie Wleber to
Gary Joseph Schueller, The bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mark J . Wleber of Fowler. The
bridegroom Is the son of M r s .
Irene Schueller, N. Wright Rd.

. *

r
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The Clinton County 4-H Teen
Leader glass bottle collection
has now gone over their 200,000
pound goal with the November
collection of 18,530 pounds. The
total for the 14 months' operation
now totals 210,000 pounds.
On Saturday, November 6 the
Teen Leaders used their new
glass crusher made from an
old hammer mill, elevator and
auger. The crusher worked very
well and would crush the glass
as fast a s they could dump the
bottles in.
The m a c h i n e m a k e s the
crushing a lot more safe than
breaking with a sledge hammer.
The glass is crushed fine and a
person could use it in a driveway without getting cut. The next
g l a s s collection day will be
Saturday, December 4.
THE FIRST 4-H roller skating
activity for the winter program
was held Thursday evening at
the Ranch Roller Rink In St. Johns
with 206 people attending. The
next scheduled 4-H roller skating
activity will be on Thursday,
Any club wishing to go roller
skating and has not made r e s e r vations for one of the remaining
5 months should do it now.
THE KNIT N Stitch 4-H members changed their meeting date
to the 1st Thursday of every
month right after school. Linda.
Bappert gave a demonstration
on "How to Put a Sweater Together Before Sewing It*.
The girls went roller skating
Thursday evening aspartoftheir
club 4-H activities. Sharon Bappert showed slides of her trip
to Minnesota this summer on
the 4-H Exchange program. Fair
p r e m i u m s , certificates, 4-H
calendars and pins were passed
out to the members by their
leader, Mrs. Laurence Heibeck.

THE COUNTY Farm Cut Ups
i s the new name selected by the
girls from the County F a r m area
for their club. There a r e 13
members under the leadership of
Mary Stevens and Terry Rogers.
The members voted to draw
names for their Dec, 17 meeting
and party. Dues were voted to be
25 cents for the year.

Mrs. Ronald Rogers showed
the girls how to make tailor
tacks and thememberspracticed
sewing on buttons,

as roller skating, viewing horse
films, having a veterinarian talk
to the club on horse diseases,
attend a Vet-A-Visit at MSU,
and to sell candy for a money
THE VICTOR 4-H Club is making project.
celebrating having winter p r o j The club's leader, Lela Clark,
ects for boys with snowmobile told the members that DickRoss,
and woodworking a s projects to who judged theCounty F a i r horse
go along with the g i r l s ' clothing, classes, will be back again for
knitting and crocheting projects. the 1972 Fair and the County
The club has a total of 64 mem- Horse Show will be held on the
b e r s . The club held a family third Sunday in May. F a i r p r e pot luck supper at their last miums, certificates, awards and
meeting and passed out Fair 4-H calendars were passed out
premiums and awards. The sum- to the members,
mer officers were asked to serve
during the winter program.
THE ELSIE 4 Corners 4-H
They a r e : Rick Curtis, P r e s i - Club members held their fall
dent; Libby DeVault, vice-presi- achievement meeting and family
dent; Jean Ann Divine, secretary; pot luck dinner. Joe H o r a k'
Liz Curtis, treasurer; Barbara gave a safety report on Halloween
Max, news reporter. Their next Candy, Marie Blakely told about
meeting will be Monday, Dec. 6 her experience In Washington,
at L a i n g s b u r g Elementary D.C. for the N a t i o n a l 4-H
School,
Citizenship Short Course, Alan
Cobb showed slides of his trip
THE OLIVE-DeWITT 4-H Club to the National 4-H Dairy Conmembers have elected the fol- ference. Six members were a s lowing officers for the winter signed for the November glass
program: Janet Stampski, p r e s i - collection activity. F a i r p r e dent; Merry Conklin, vice-presi- miums, certificates, pins, 4-H
dent; Shelly Glazier, secretary; calendars and trip awards were
Diane Cook, news reporter; Pam presented to the members.
H a r r i s , treasurer; Donette ManThe Green Clover Community
key, r e c r e a t i o n leader; Pat Club members have elected MelE a r l s , health and safety chair- vln Rademacher as their P r e s i m a n . The m e m b e r s m a d e dent for the w i n t e r program.
Thanksgiving centerpieces using O t h e r officers include: Dean
six ears of corn and Thanks- Paseka, vice president; Lucy
giving picture encasedinplastic. Thompson and Vickt Mee, s e c retary and news reporter; James
THE FOWLER Busy Bees 4-H Wagner, treasurer.
club Is the largest in the county
The club will have the folwith 121 members. New officers lowing winter projects: woodelected a r e as follows: Mary Lee working, knitting, snowmobile
T h e l e n , p r e s i d e n t , Bonnie and leathercraft. New leaders
Schafer, vice-president; Sandy include Earl Barks, Mrs. Annette
Messer, secretary; Linda j a n - Wilson and Mrs. Joan Wagner.
d e r n o a , t r e a s u r e r ; C a r o l The club held aHalloween campKoenigsknecht, news reporter; fire and hayride and went roller
Diane Koenigsknecht, recreation skating. Fair premiums, c e r leader. The members made plans tificates, project medals and 4-H
to have their Christmas party on calendars were passed out to the
Thursday, Dec. 2, 6:30 p.m. at members.
the Holy Trinity Hall. Each memThe Kountry Kousins 4-HKlub
ber Is to bring a 75 cent gift. had several leaders and mem.There will be a pot luck d i n - f i b e r s who attended the Indoor
ner s o everyone i s to bring-a u G a r d e n and P l a n t Science
dish to pass and their own t a b l e d leaders' workshop at MSU. They
s e r v i c e , C a r o l and D i a n e reported the program was very
Koenigsknecht, t e e n l e a d e r s educational and they a r e now
from the club attended a c r e - starting a number of plants.
ative arts workshop at Camp
The m e m b e r s went roller
Kett Nov. 12-13. Included in the skating Thursday evening at the
workshop w e r e sessions on Ranch Roller Rink, Fair p r e painting and drawing demonstra- miums, certificates, 4-H calentions, plate painting and other dars and tripawards were passed
crafts, c r e a t i v e writing and out. Brian VanVleet g a v e a
sculpture from aluminum foil. demonstration on different kinds
of diseases. The club voted to
THE OFFICERS and leaders hold a bake sale with the p r o of the Bengal Community 4-H ceeds to go to the Grenada 4-H
Club met to discuss and plan program
their winter program. One of the
club's next events will be their
Christmas party on December
26.
THE DOUBLE M 4-H Club
members voted to donate $17
to the National 4-H Center Expansion D r i v e in Washington,
D.C, as their fair share toward
the Center facilities. The memb e r s elected Lori Richards as
the club's new News Reporter,
The members discussed their
winter program of activities such

THIBENZOLE Is the only
modern wormer that lets
cattle worm themselves.

...tidmn In patlal form
In this b1t»-and-whH» bag
from M«rck...

Just fill out and mail in this coupon, along
j with your check or money order, (please print)
I
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I
i

Street.
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State
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THIBENZOLE—the onlywormerwithsafetyandeffectiveness
proved''in millions of beef and dairy cattle—lets your
feeders do the work of worming. With THIBENZOLE in •
the feed, you don't handle your cattle to worm them.
, They wornv themselves as they eat.

Name

•Knocks out all stomach roundworms
•Won't knock cattle off their feed

Zip Code

M a i l To: Trails-a-Way, Circulation Off ice
109 N. Lafayette St., Greenville, Michigan 48838

By
LORRAINE
SPRAGUE
Extension
Home
Economist

Westphalia Milling Co
Wostphalia

There is plenty of time for
home sewers to stitch up gift
items for the approaching Holiday. Belts or vests turn a
simple dress to a striking outfit. Skirts or pants in the flat
furs make lush party wear. Men
take to a shaggy vest, a cap or
even a tie. Handsome bags, large
or small make attractive accessories for teens.
Like any novelty fabric, sewing with fake furs, require a
few special techniques. They a r e
handled like any "nap" fabric.
Pieces should be cut In a single
layer, one at a time. If the pattern is laid on the back, its
easy to cut through only the back-

ing fabric. Sharp shears or a
single edged razor blade for longhaired furs, a r e important.
)
All markings suchas for darts,
circles, etc., can easily be dope
with pins or chalk on the wrong
side of the fabric, A long stitch
and a slightly looser'than normal
machine t e n s i o n is recommended. Its best to l e s t stitch
and tension on a scrap. For a
very thick fur fabric It may be
necessary to decrease,presser
foot pressure.
Shearing the pile from seam
allowances reduces bulkTtand to
avoid a "clipped* look, gently
pull the hairs from the seam on
the right side us,Ing a pin.
Since most¥ synthetic fiber^
used in fake furs are sensitive 1
to heat, finger pressing or a cool
steam iron Is .recommended if
pressing seems necessary. Placing the face of the fabric against
several layers of terry towel or
a needleboard and pressing from
the backing side eliminates a
crushed appearance.
Have fun and devise unusual
fastenings for fake 'furs. Think
up new and different ways to use
them. Those lucky persons on
your gift list will think you are
just the greatest.

Wool support price'
remains unchanged

Damp weather brings blight
EAST LANSING—Reports r e ceived by the Michigan State
University Corn Blight Information Center show that the recent
damp weather has brought a r e surgence of corn blight, but corn
maturity throughout the state is
well beyond.the stage where blight
diseases could reduce yields.
According to scientists a t the
Center, almost all Michigan corn

McCulloch's M o s t Powerful
L i g h t w e i g h t Chain Saw!

is now in the dent (last) stage
of maturity.
Counties in the state's major
corn production areas also report
that the amount of stalk rot i n fections in com increased rapidly
during the week of September
2-9. MSU disease experts feel
that stress from blight diseases
and the drought is one of the
major factors contributing to this
increase.
Some Cooperative Extension
agents a r e continuing to urge
farmers to harvest corn early
to avoid harvest losses that can
occur when stalk rots cause corn
plants to fall over and become
difficult to harvest.
Infestations of the European
corn borer a r e still reported in
most parts of the state, but the
population of this insect pest has
remained stable, producing no
threat to this year's crop.

Weighs only
11% lbs*

Pulled wood 'will continue to
be supported at a level comparable to the Incentive price
for shorn wool through payments on unshor^i lambs, he
stated,
\
Shorn wool payments will be
based on each producer's r e t u r n s from sales. The p e r centage will be that required
to raise the national., average
price received by all producers
from shorn wool up to, the announced incentive price of 72
cents a pound.
',
d F $ R .EXAMPLE, .payments qn
1970 marketings, which b?ganjn \
April, were made at the rate of* v
102,8 per cent of.the dollar r e turn e a c h producer received
from the sale of shorn, wool.
This percentage was based on
the difference between the incentive price of 72 cents and the
national average grower price
of 35.5 cents a pound or a net
payment of 36.5 cents per pound,
he advised. Smith remindedproducersthat
the 1971 marketing year, under
the wool program ends December 31. Receipts for 1971 imarketlngs must be filed in the
local county ASCS office nolater
than January 31, 1972, to be$
eligible for payment in 1972,
Sheep and lambs in Michigan
produced a total of 1.9 million
pounds of wool in 197'o, he said,
and Incentive payments totaled
about $637,000 to 3,464 p r o ducers.

PCA LOANS
REDUCE
INTEREST
COSTS
Ask about*PCA*s
unique money-saVmg
interest formula . . , and" oneapplication loan plan . . . Good
reasons why PCATO FIRST IN
FARM CREDITS \ \ *t

Cuts an
8" log
In 6
seconds!

PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
rt

n _
95

complete with 16"
bir and chain
*Less cutting attachments
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Fake furs have become a rather
important segment of the fabric
departments. You'll also find
them in the ready-to-wear departments. Fake i u r s are almost
as Important to men as to women
in modern wardrobes.
These fabrics, made to look
like smooth shiny animal pelts
or deep shaggy ones, flat or
curly ones a r e easy to care for
and fun to wear. They put "luxury* Into an affordable class.
Since they a r e relatively easy to
sew, even bigger savings come to
those do-it-yourself enthusiasts.

According to Under-Secretary
of Agriculture J. Phil Campbell,
"If a man wants to begin farming today in the U.S., and wants
to earn an income comparable to
what non-farm people expect to
earn, he will be faced with an
investment of up to $250,000. By
EAST LANSING-The incenthe year 1980 the investment will
tive payment rate for 1971 m a r likely more than double."
ketings of shorn wool is 72
F a r m e r s have been hurt more
cents a pound stated Nick Smith,
by inflation than any other group,
chairman of the Michigan State
except those on retirement.
Agricultural Stabilization and
F a r m e r s continue to see their inConservation Committee. T h i s
comes lowered by deflation in the
rate is unchanged from 1970.
prices received and inflation in
An extension of the authority
the prices they have to pay.
for the wool price support p r o P r i c e s received, by farmars g r a m through December 31,
have dropped 2 per cent since the 1973, is contained in the Agwage-price freeze was initiated ricultural Act of 1970. This new
on Aug. 15 by the President. legislation amends the National
If Congress wants to wrestle Wool Act by requiring that supwith a real problem, here's one port prices shall be at the above
for the( lawmakers, the high cost levels for each" of the three marof farming, and how to slowdown keling'years f through thet-ehdi6ffi
1973.
' U 9 '
its continuing rise.

M A C 10-10
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SPECIAL LIMITED TIME OFFER:

American farm families may
wonder' why their incomes a r e not
more satisfactory. The principal
reason is the high cost of farming today. On Sept, 15, the United
States Department of Agriculture
index of prices paid by farmers
— what it costs to operate —
showed an increase of 20 points
for the last year and stood at
413 p e r cent of the 1910-1914
base — the highest in history.
P r i c e s received by farmers
are up too, but only 2 points in
a year and the index stands at
only 282 per cent of the p r e World w a r I base.
Any grade school child who can
add and subtract can plainly
figure out just what is happening
to farm income with the desparity
between prices paid by farmers
compared to prices received by
them.
Some farm costs haven't gone
up a s much as others. Taxes
lead the list, having risen the
highest. Farm wage rates come
next on the scale. Then, interest,
motor vehicles and farm m a chinery. Feed has gone up less
than any other major item of farm
costs, but one farmer's cost for
feed is another farmer's income
from grain.

NEW LOW PRICE!
MCCULLOCH

Now Only

NOW
AND YOU CAN!

I
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HOW FAR DOWN

By JOHN AYLSWORTH

CAN
YOU
ANSWER
THESE
QUESTIONS?

1-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

by CARL P. KENTNER

Furs are
important

*

THE OLIVE 4-H P r o j e c t s
members presented a corsage
to their organizational leader,
As of Monday night, Nov. 15, Goldie Moore to celebrate the,
Michael Wood and Jack Miller Sr club's 20th year of 4-H_workw
had bagged their deer.
Goldie has been the l e a d e r
IB%WWWWW90l)IHiWWHWWHI'wliM>mVM>^<lim>»Wt«M<
throughout all the 20 years. The
Olive 4-H Projects started with
nine members in 1952 and now
has 60 members as they start
their 2lst year. The members
held their fall achievement p r o gram including a family pot luck
dinner.
The certificates, Fair p r e miums, trip a w a r d s and pins
were presented to the members.
Colleen Wood showed slides of
her trip to Minnesota this past
summer. The club's next meeting
will be a Christmas party on
Tuesday, Dec. 7, 7 P.m. at Riley
School with a 75 cent gift exchange,

(SUBSCRIBE
ITO
•a-Way

M

AGRICULTURE
INACTION

glass project

Sunday, Nov. 14 Mrs. Ethel
Gee spent the day with Mr, and
Mrs. Mark Wieber at Fowler.

Is it necessary to have recreational
vehicle insurance?
Are pickup campers really safe?
Where can * 1 ' find new or used
camping vehicles and equipment?
Where can I get good recipes to use
when camping?
Where are the newest campgrounds
in Michigan?
What company is coming out with a
new line of recreational vehicles?

Wednesday, November 2 4 , 1971V

Delivers 25% more
power than some saws
costing up to ?40 more!
• Proved dependability! Over
3/4 million Series Mac 10
saws built and sold!
• Rugged enough for all-day
work on farm, ranch or
home.
The best combination of
power, weight and price on
the marketl

MCCULLOCH MAC 1 0 1 0 AUTOMATIC
WITH AUTOMATIC OILING FOR ONLY
l U l f l U H f c ! Automatic chain oiling saves
wear and tear on chain, bar and sprockets.
MAC 10-10 Automatic • New low price

I D S

Insist on McCulloch chain, bars and sprockets —
power matched for top performance.
SEE IT DEMONSTRATED AT

PHILLIPS IMPLEMENT CO.
Always insist on McCulloch chain, bars and sprockets

walk on LEFT
FACE traffic

'I

1104 S. US-27 St'. Johns
Phone 224-3662

FREE CONCRETE

When You Buy Any Butler Farmsted® '
Building... For a Limited Time Only!
Something for nothing? You bet. It's yours . . . free. Enough'
concrete for the curtain wall foundation when you buy any
all-steel Butler Farmsted Building^ And, if you elect to pour
a complete concrete floor, you'll be credited the amount of
concrete required for- the curtain wall foundation. The buy of
the year—a Farmsted at just a little more than $1 per square
foot (f.o.b. factory), and free concrete, tool See us for details.

Stop in or Call Us for Details!..

FRICKE FARM SERVICE
Located 2 3/4 Miles North of(MIddIeton on Ely Hwy.
MIDDLETON

PHONE;23&t7358
\

t.

O
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Ba 11en ger sees hope

Hert
By MRS. JOHN McGONIGAL, Correspondent

If

Mrs. Edward Nelson of Grand- t r l P t h e y visited Mr. Tarrant's
ville visited last week at the sister, Mrs. EmilDuquenne of St.
home of her daughter, Mr. and1 David, 111.
Mrs. Ruth Wright spent the past
Mrs. Lynwood McGonigal and
< Mr. and Mrs. Gill Baker and presented devotions. Theme '
weekend at the home of her daughfamily of Bath, '
Mr. and Mrs. William Tarrant ter, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blsfamily spent* Halloween weekend Guiding Light." Scripture Mat-,
with Mrs. Floyd Baker at Char- thew Chapter 10 Verse 31, In- of Bath have Just returned home choff at Leslie, Mich,
Mr. and Mrs^ Chester McGonlevoix and attended theJ 60th wed- stallation of of fleers for 1972 after a long drive to Oklahoma
ding anniversary c e l e b r a t i o n was conducted by Mrs. Seldelman (Clty, Okla. to visit their eldest igal Jr. of Howell visited relaclosing by all Joining a friend- son, William Jr. On their return tives in the Bath area last week' honoring Mr. and Mrs. Grant
end,
ship ring. Addressing, the group,
Fergason,
she
told
about
the
United
MethMrs. Frances Patterson spent (
Mrs. Delphla Powell of Big
. Sunday visiting her son and wife, odist Community House at Grand
Rapids Is visiting at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Patterson. Rapids explaining facilities and
Mrs Porter C. P a r k s
of her son, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
dally routines of children. Salem
of Ashley.
Powell and three children a t
Mr. and Mrs. Gill Baker and WSCS president, Mrs.MaryPhilfamily attended nurses capping lips closed the program by readMrs. Mary GreenmanandMrs. 5450 Clise Rd., Bath.
The State Fellowship meeting
ceremonies at the Masonic Home ing a poem "Recipe For Hap- Dorothy Brown spent Thursday
In Alma Sept. 29.-Their daugh- piness ,*
with Mr. and Mrs. Alexander of the Bath Baptist Church was
held last Tuesday. The host
Dale Williams, member of the Lang.
ters, Rose Baker was one of the
Gideons of Gratiot County, was
nurses receiving a cap.
Mrs. Ruth Fosnlght of Dimon- church this month was the First
f: Mr, and Mrs. James Fisher guest speaker at Salem United dale was hostess at a'birthday Baptist Church in Utica, with Rev.
and family called on their moth- Methodist Church Sunday. Scrip- : party in honor of Mrs. Alexander Gary Burgess serving as pastor.
The Ladles Missionary Circle
er, Mrs. Zella Fisher of rural ture Lesson Second Timothy Lang Saturday evening.
Ithaca Saturday evening.
Chapter 2 Verses 1 thru IS.
Kevin Sherman of Grand Rapids of the Bath Baptist Church met
Mrs. Harmon Earegood of St. Adult Choir sang "To Glorify spent Saturday night with his in the dining area of the church
Louis spent Sunday with Mr. and Thee." Glenn McComber and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. last Thursday evening for their
.monthly meeting and workshop;
Earnest Wing were ushers. Mrs. Donald Sullivan and family.
Mrs. Gill Baker and family..
Harriet Schmid was organist acMrs. Ray Sherman visited Mr, making quilts for the various
. Mrs. George Seldelman Cen- companied by Mrs. Mary Phil- and Mrs, Don Sullivan, Sunday, missionaries. The young people
tral, District WSCS presldentof lips at the piano. A s p e c i a l Mr. and Mrs. Russ Sullivan left the church at 6:15 p.m.
Ionia was a special guest when offering was taken to help buy and baby of Edmore visited Mr, last Saturday to attend a youth
Salem United Methodist WSCS Bibles for placingbytheGideons, and Mrs. Don Sullivan, Saturday rally which was held at the Bible
entertained ladies of Maple
Baptist Church In Leslie.
Mr. and Mrs. James Fisher afternoon,
Rapids, Elsie,. Lowe, Greenbush entertained 14 relatives Sunday ' Danny and Mrs. Don Sullivan
societies Thursday evening at honoring grandson, Jimmie on his visited Mr. and Mrs. E l d o r l s
Salem Church with 64 present. eighth birthday. The birthday Hahn and daughter Friday eveSupper menu consisted of chick- cake was decorated in brown and ning.
en pie assorted salads, rolls, cofMr. and Mrs. Albert Nadalsky
fee and tea served In the church yellow centered with a toy truck.
'undercrofts Mrs. Ella Mae Beck Those present for the occasion of Tipp City, Ohio and Mrs.
was hostess for the evening, were Mrs. Richard Federsplel, William, Etter of Versailles, Mrs.
Special music was furnished by Jimmie, Linda, Carol, Mr. and Mary Brlcker, Gettysburg, Ohio
the St. Johns High School string Mrs, Gerald Brown, Kelly and spent the weekend with Mrs. Dell
quartet. Salem Sprlltual Growth Mike of Saginaw and Mr. and Schmidtman and boys, Mr. and
secretary, Mrs.'" Doris Fisher Mrs, Richard Vincent of Owo's- Mrs. George Balmer andMr.arid
so.
Mrs. Roger Balmer.
Corinna Parks spent Friday |
night with Kriss Parks,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Potts and |
family of Dlmondale visited Mr,
and Mrs. Don Potts and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Potts and|
son, Mike visited Mrs. DonStauffer and sons, Saturday evening.
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
MRS. WILLIAM ERNST
Potts and Mike wentwithRichard
Ph. 582-5391
Volz of DeWitt to Tawas and
Oscoda.
-On Saturday evening, Nov. 13 of South Bengal were Sunday,
Mr, and Mrs. Russ Sullivan
Nov.
14
callers
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eldrldge,
.and
son of Edmore visited Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Tiedt and William Ernst and Maxlne,
and Mrs. Eldoris Hahn Saturday
Mrs.
Clarence
Damon
of
St,
Mr.- and Mrs. Erwin Tiedt atevening.
tended a dinner and card party Johns and Mrs. Louis MoritzvisThursday, Stuart Hardehburg
Visited" Mrs."' Harbida'Hoe'rneV;
MRS. DORIS FISHER
Ph. 224-7174

Kincaid District

Page-1| jj

LANSING—State Senator WilHam S. Ballenger (R-Oyld) told,
civic groups in Gratiot and Montcalm Counties last week that the
L e g i s l a t u r e "still stands a
chance to redeem its tarnished
reputation If it acts quickly and
decisively on a batch of unfinished business left over from the
regular legislative session which
recessed September 10th." ,,.
Speaking to the Ithaca Rotary
Club and the Edmore Lions Club
B a l l e n g e r listed the still-unpassed Welfare Appropriations
bill, Governor Milliken's Transportation package, no-fault automobile insurance, air. pollution
control, comprehensive druglaw
r e v i s i o n , congressional reappoVtipnment, snowmobile regulation, and financial backing for
a new downtown domed stadium
in Detroit as the top items on
House and Senate calendars between now and Christmas.
The day after B a l l a n g e r ' s
speaking engagements, the Senate
did indeed approve an amended
version of the House-passed
comprehensive drug reform bill
and sent it to a House-Senate
C o n f e r e n c e to. iron out differences.
Ballenger noted that the tentative fall agenda calls for the
Legislature to meet until the
deer season opens on November
15, then to shut down for aweek,
return for three work days just

before Thanksgiving, and then
resume deliberations during the
first two weeks In December
prior to adjourning SINE-DIE.
"THAT LEAVES LITTLE time
to debate and act one way or
another on major "bills which we
should have tackled much earlier
in the year," said Ballenger.
"As .it is, we've passed only
150 bills so far in 1971—the
lowest total in years. I'm not
saying quantity is synonymous
with quality and that we should
' pass bills, just for the sake of
passing them, but in fact we've
, also been rather unproductive in
terms of approving truly major
legislation. The only two measures which probably spring immediately to the public's mind
are No-Fault Divorce and the
reduction of the Age of Majority
from 21 to 18."
. The 30 - year- old lawmaker
noted that there are still nearly
3000 bills lodged in House and
Senate committees.
" F o r t u n a t e l y , these measures will still be alive when
we convene next year," he added
"And I should mention that the
Legislature's batting average is
still not too much below what
it generally has been over the
past few years — 5%. That
means that in a given year only
about one bill passes out of
every 20 introduced."

By MISS CECILIA THELEN, Correspondent^Phone 582-2*^63 -

The next regular meeting of
the* VFW Ladies Auxiliary will
be held Wednesday, Nov. 24 at
8 p.m.
..'
. Anyone In, the Fowler, West-.
phalla, or Pewamo area having a
sonor daughter, in Vietnam are
requested to giye the names and
addresses to.the following to insure' Wiem of receiving t h e i r
Christmas giftpackage from the
Auxiliary. In the Westphalia area
you^may call. Mrs. AnnaDroste,
In the Pewanio area, Mrs. Betty
Jahdernoa or Bill Jandernoa,
VFW Post Commander and in the
Fowler, area ypu may contact
Mrs; Carolyn (Lawrence) Klein,
Names and addresses should be in
no later than Dec. 1.
•

" \

A miscellaneous shower was
given Wednesday evening at the
home of Joan Hufnagel for Leone
Koenigsknecht who will become
the bride of Mark Hufnagel on
November 27. Guests were aunts
and cousins of the groom and

WALK ON

FACING TRAFFIC

d

• FQRD ^-TRACTOR - .
JJD. 720 DIESEL W/STARTING ENGINE'
OLIVER 770 GAS TRACTOR
J.D. MODEL B TRACTOR
FORD TRACTOR W/SELECT-0-6PEED
(2) JJD. NO. 45 LOADERS
INT. W-400 DIESEL, LIVE POWER, T.A., P.S. STANDARD
TREAD '
J.D. MODEL A TRACTOR
J.D. 70 DIESEL
SOME NEW EQUIPMENT BUYS
: ''
JJD. NO. 300 ioFT. ELEVATOR
J.D, 50 TRACTOR. W/POWER STEERING
MAYRATH ^OFT. DOUBLE CHAIN ELEVATOR
j.D. 50 GASV
*
'
J 'J?.' 32' ELEVATOR
105 JJD. COMBINE, DIESEL W/HYDRO DRIVE, BEAN HEAD(
FOX 1-ROW CHOPPER
JJD, NO, C-20 HEAVY DUTY 12 1/2' FIELD CULTIVATOR

:M

See Our Selection Of Good
Used Snowmobiles
. i . Don't forget

. . .

We hove new ones, tool

Carson City Farm Service
HUGH ROBERTS* OWNSR

.-

JOHN DEERE SALES AND SERVICE

•

CARSON CITY,

. PHONE 584-3556

EAST LANSING - Fourteen
Clinton area students were among
2,636 c a n d i d a t e s for degrees'
awarded summer term by Michigan State University. The term
ended In September,
They included five from DeWitt, four from St. Johns, two
from Bath, two from Elsie and one
from Westphalia.
The graduates are:
DeWITT—Eugenia W. Becker,
211 E. Dill Rd., BA In Social ,
Science, high honors; Linda A. j
Kurncz, 289 Dill Rd.,' BA Business Education; John M. Lerg,
2343 Round Lake Rd., BS Fish
and Wildlife Management; Stephen P . Lletzke, 11409 Airport Rd.,
MBA Marketing; and Robert* M.
Odell, 13151 S. Francis Rd., BS
Electrical Engineering honors.
ST, JOHNS—George H.Enochs,
109 S, Oakland,BSSocialScience;
Robert E. Holzhei, 406 E. Gibbs,
MA Curriculum; John R. Joslyn,
1150 Wildcat Rd., BA Advertising, and Alice K,.Wheeler, BA
Psychology, honors.
BATH—Ronald J, Balzer, 3360
Clark Rd,, BA Elementary Education; and Diane R. White, 13875
Lapham Dr.,BS HomeEconomlcs
Teaching.
ELSIE—James F, Horn, 202
Main St., BS Fish and Wildlife
Management and Pamela S. Loznak, 209 Slmonson, BA Physical
Education.
WESTPHALIA-Dennls D* Pilmore, Box 323,- MA Secondary
Education.

A dinner Invitation makes, a
man wonder what he'll eat and
his wife wonder what she'll wear.

Lewis Lonier and Lawrence
Maier attended'the Farm Bureau
S e r v i c e s meeting at Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
Mrs. Bill Berryhill and daughters and Mrs. Vivian Humphrey
were Thursday luncheon guests
of Mrs. Clyde Mllllgan of Lansing. ' .
••
• '• -'-'
We live so close to the future
that it seems ridiculous not-to
plan for it.

WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 1
ON
TIRES &
PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS

ONLY

Book Your Spring Needs Now

Save On
Remember
These Specials
Are For
1 Day Only

Fertlizer
Baler Twine

V

/

Chemicals
Seed

1-DAY ONLY
SNOW TIRES

* /

L1MTTED SUPPLY

•CORN
•ALFALFA

7:00 N31
ONLY

•CLOVERS

plus $1.95 F.E.T.

Plus Many Other Spec

Equal Savings C -.Other Sizes
Any Grade

-,*•*

FREE PRIZES
Coffee & Donuts
—

Tractor Tires

i*

All Popular Sizes

•'

Special Prices 1 Day Only

LUNCH

M&W

Will Be Served

Representatives From

10% OFF

EARLY ORDER SPECIAL -REAR

Plus

Meet & talk
with the men who know"

by Case or Container

Motor Oil

Dual Wheels

ri the Kitchen
CAPTAIN'S CHOWDER *
\k cup chopped onion • '
1 tbsp. margarine (or
butter)
1 eon (10^-oz.)
condensed cream of
celery soup
.1 can (lO'/fe-oz.)
condensed cream of
•potato soup
1 soup can milk
I soup can water
1 cup cooked, flaked
whlteflsh
2 tbsps. chopped plmiento
% tsp. dill weed
Cook onion in margarine
until tender. Blend in soups,
milk and water. Add remaining ingredients. Heat; stir
now and then. Do not boll.
Makes 4 to 6 servings;

By Mrs Bruce Hodges

a^dLla

anm'

Wednesday,

14 from Clinton

South Wotertown

ONE DAY

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

MSU graduates

CELEBRATES.BIRTHDAy^ _
A birthday party was held Sunday Nov. 4 at the home of Mr,
and Mrs. Clair Thelen for. their
son, Patrick of Rqckfprd. Guests
were Marilyn Simmon, Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Thelen,, and Mr.
and Mrs. Duarie Boak and. sons.

•

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simon
and family of Lansing were Sunday visitors of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Thelen.

North
Bengal

David Rossow of Ferris State
Lelia Bilmeier of Saginaw and
Fulda Graff of St. Johns were College, Big Rapids spent the
Wednesday, Nov. 10 guests of weekend of Nov. 13 with his parMrs. Herman Rossow and Rev, ents, Rev. and Mrs. H, E. Rossow and his grandmother, Mrs.
and Mrs. H. E. Rossow.
Saturday, Nov. 13 visitors of Herman Rossow.
Mrs. Robert Beckhorn and
Mr. and Mrs. William Ernst and
Maxlne were William S. Ernst Maxlne Ernst attended the Anand Ron of Battle Creek, Mrs. tique Show and Sale at the HolRobert Beckhornof Ionia, and Mr., iday Inn at Mt, Pleasant on Satand Mrs, J, D, Bancroft and Jay urday afternoon, Nov. 13.
of S,W. Dallas, The ErnBts from
Battle Creek stayed overnight and
went home on Sunday evening.
Mrs. Angelo Henos of Alma
called on Mrs. Edna Watamaker
on Sunday afternoon, Nov. 14,
Mr, and Mrs. Erwin Tiedt,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eldrldge
and family, Mrs. Ida Tiedt and
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Tiedt as
well as Mr, and Mrs. Lorenz
Tiedt of St.. Johns were Sunday,
Nov. 14 dinner. guests of Mr.
04&
and Mrs, FredH.Tledtof Fowler,
' "Mrs. Iva. Schafer of Lansing
and Mr.and Mrs. Edwin Mohnke.,

Leone's mother and sister. The
bride to be received many beautiful and useful gifts.: Bridal
games were played and lunch
was served.
.-, , T •• .

SPECIAL ,
PRICE * ..
1 DAY ONLY

SEE US AT THE OPEN HOUSE •:

New
UN1CO
PUL-N-GRIP
TRACTOR TIRE

Farmers Petroleum
3520 W. M-21
_
Ph. 224-7900
2 miles W. of St. Johns on M-21..

Farm Bureau
MonSanto
Great lakes Hybrid

Make The St. Johns Co-^op Headquarters1 For All Your Farming Needs.

Farmers Petroleum

ST. JOHNS CO-OP

Will be on hand all day

NORTH CLINTON
OFF! CE
224-2381

FEED MILL
.224-3401 I
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Chicago hosts international show

Thanks for the food

CHICAGO—Chicago Is playing
host this week to the nation's
most prestigious Live Stock Show
the 72nd International Live Stock
Exposition at the Amphitheatre,
By REV. HUGH BANNINGA
Cattle, hogs, sheep, and horses
. . .the top bluebloods from farms
For most Americans, at least happening right now by our own o'f adversity that the prophet and ranches throughout the United
those above the poverty level, hand—by man's own Ingratitude. Habakkuk spoke about.
States and Canada. . .will vie for
Remember, he talked about a coveted International ribbons in
Thanksgiving Day means eating. Man's ingratitude has resulted
First, we stuff the bird and then In the -gross misuse of the abun- great famlne-no figs, no fruit, the week long show from Npv.
no olives, no grain, no sheep, 25 thru Dec. 1.
v/e stuff ourselves. Then we watch dance God has given to us.
I think we ought to thank God no herd of cattle—nothing.
•a couple of football games on TV,
Not only is the International
stuff ouselves some more with this Thanksgiving that He has If this really happened by a prestige event for the live
cold turkey sandwiches and call been so patient with us and so Thanksgiving time next year, stock industry, but it is also a
merciful. I think we ought to thank would you still be able to sit prestige event for Chicago in that
it Thanksgiving.
Of c o u r s e , one thing we God for not altogether destroying down at your table (or wherever it Is the oldest continuous conwouldn't forget before we stuff our planet earth, because we have you might be) and give thanks to vention, and many other associourselves Is to say "Grace*—to been so thankless.
God for "all His benefits?" Would ated groups have chosen meeting
For example, look what is hap- you still have the faith that Habak- dates in Chicago over the years
say a proper prayer to God—to
thank Him for our many bless- pening to our forests, lakes, riv- kuk had?
to coincide with the International.
ings. But then why wouldn't we ers and atmosphere. We destroy
The 4-H Club Congress, the Agrithank God? Our tables are loaded forests by careless use of fire,
Think about this, because it cultural Writers and the Ameriwith good food, our houses are or to make way for new suburbs could happen. There is no guar- can Society of Animal Science
warm, our bodies are covered and shopping plazas. Continued antee that God will continue to are a few of the meetings that
with decent clothing and life In destruction of forest land could bless us with His patience and will be held during this time.
become critical in terms of ade- understanding of our sinful ways.
' general Is pretty good.
The I n t e r n a t i o n a l AmphiSo in the face of all this quate oxygen supply. You see, There is every reason to believe theatre will become the world's
• plenty we'd better take a little green plants give off oxygen which that God's judgment on our behalf largest show barn next week with
time out to acknowledge the you and I need to stay alive. I will not be to our liking. Of more than 3,000 head of prize
P e r s o n from whom all'this can just Imagine God in His course, it would be for our live stock valued at millions of
heaven saying, "Boy, if my people benefit, but it would not be to dollars on display. Leading the
. comes.
But what if the situation were don't stop that, they're going to our liking.
entries In the Beef Cattle Divinot so rosy? What if our country be in big trouble,"
sion are Angus with 328 entries.
On
this
Thanksgiving
let
us
be
Take a look at our rivers.
was to suffer another devastating
There will be nearly 1,000 total
thankful
that
God
has
not
"had
It
economic depression like in the Industry continues to pour waste up to here" with us. Let us be head of breeding beef cattle as
-1930's? What if there was a materials and chemicals into thankful that He is still willing well as nearly 750 head of steers.
' major crop failure? What If a them, making aquatic life Impos- to give us a chance to serve There will also be nearly 1,500
deadly p l a g u e ran rampant sible. Look at our Great Lakes. Him by the proper use of the head of sheep and over 500 head
through the livestock of our Some of them are so polluted resources He has entrusted to our of hogs entered In the show.
country? What If famine came to right now with industrial waste care, nurture and preservation.
The highlight of the exposithe U.S. as it already has to and human waste that aquatic
tion will come on Monday afterlife
is
threatened
and
any
human
noon, Nov. 29 at 1:30 p.m. when
t some parts of the world?
If all this happened would we being foolish enough to try swimDr. Don Good of Kansas State
sit down to our Thanksgiving ming does so at his own risk.
University, will select the Grand
I can Just imagine God in His
tables and give thanks to God?
Would we say with the prophet heaven saying, "I didn't create
Brewbaker
Habakkuk (3:17-18), "Though the the rivers and lakes for these
fig tree does not blossom, nor purposes. I didn't mean for them
named CPCU
the fruit be on the vines, the to be gigantic cesspools. My
produce of the olive fail and the people better stop that nonsense
fields yield no food, the flock be pretty soon."
officer for 7 2
ST. JOHNS—The Clinton Councut off from the fold and there be
Take a look at our atmosphere.
no herd in the stalls, yet I will How many places can you go today ty Chapter of the Michigan ReLANSING—Leon Brewbaker, of
rejoice in the Lord, I will Joy and take in a deep breath of air tired T e a c h e r s Association the Allaby and Brewbaker Insurin theGodofmysalvation."Would without having a coughing spasm? heard remarks by Sen. William ance Agency of St. Johns, was
we really say this?
As the urban sprawl advances S. B a l l e n g e r (R-Ovid) con- recently elected Treasurer of the
Habakkuk said that no matter toward the 21st century, clean cerning pending legislation on Mid-Michigan Chapter of the Sowhat troubles came his way, he fresh air may be only a memory educational reform during an ciety of Chartered Property and
'would still rejoice in the Lord. in the minds of the very old. association meeting Nov. 2.
Casualty Underwriters.
The speech was delivered by
He would rejoice, because God Again, I can just Imagine God
Brewbaker was elected to the
i
n
His
heaven
saying,
"I
can
Ballenger's s e c r e t a r y , Mrs.
was the God of his salvation.
post at the annual meeting held
hardly
see
my
people
anymore.
Carole
Macintosh;
The
meeting
And Habakkuk would have you
here.
and me do the same. In the midst They've thrown up such a smoke was preceded by a pot-luck
All member s of the chapter
of our great adversity Habakkuk screen that I get the feeling that dinner at the Central National
would hope that our faith in God they are trying to hide from me. I Bank Community Room in St. and society have earned the
hope they stop all that pollution Johns.
, ( , (JJ
, .>. coveted, professional CPUC dest
.'MM* l l k e ^T^^ffi^ before Its too late."
Former t e a c h e r s from St, ignation after passing a series of
rejoice, in the Lord,,even' loathe
What is needed to put a stop Johns, Ovid, Elsie, Fowler and comprehensive examinations and
face of bad times.
Of c o u r s e nothing terrible to all this pollution and destruc- Laingsburg attended the meeting. fulfilling s t r i n g e n t requirecould happen to us In the U.S.A.I tion Is a genuinely grateful man- The next meeting for the group ments of experience and ethics.
Brewbaker lives at 410 E.
Famous last wordsl Yes, it could kind. Only a grateful mankind will be a Jan. 17 luncheon at the
Cass St., St. Johns.
happen. We can say that it Is will be able to prevent the kind Colonial Restaurant.

Former
teachers
hold meet

Champion Steer. The "steer will
be sold on Wednesday evening,
Dec. 1, at the "Sale of Champions* in the main arena of the
Amphitheatre. T h e Champion
Lamb and Hog will also be sold
at that time in front of,live
television via WGN-TV, Channel
9 Chicago. The Grand Champion

Lamb will be selected on Friday, Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Nov. 26 and the Grand Champion [Will perform at all performances.
Barrow on Dec. 1.
There will be seven evening and
More thah 300 of the nation's two matinee presentations from
top professional cowboys will be Nov. 25 thru Dec, 1, The world
on hand to compete in the RCA famous Canadian. Mounties last
World's Championship Rodeo, the performed in Chicago In 1963,
featured entertainment of the and since that time have thrilled
show. As a special feature, the, audiences throughout the world.

The 38-man troop attired in
snappy scarlet tunics, blue-black
breeches, campaign hats, a n d
carrying eight-foot lances will
send their matched black mounts
through a series of intricate
cavalry maneuvers at precision f
trots and canters with musical
accompaniment.
In addition to the long list of
professional judges selecting the
tops of the various breeds of
live stock, 4-H and Collegiate
judges will pit their abilities
against the professionals in judgOWOSSO —General Telephone service cable in rural and urban with Fowler and Pewamo, add- ing contests at the International.
Co. has announced expenditures areas to provide for exchange itional long distance circuits to Some 38 collegiate live stock
of $547,200 during 1972 for the growth and more one and two- C r y s t a l , Pompeii, L a n s i n g , judging teamsj 24 collegiate meat *
St. Johns District and expendi- party service with completion Grand Rapids and Middleton. judging teams and 31 4-H live
stock judging teams have been
tures of $50,300 for the Ovid and set for this year—$107,600.
Scheduled for completion in
Elsie area. They are part of an MUIR—Building additon to pro- the near future are additional entered In the competition.
Visitors to the International,
announced $10,257,400 outlayfor vide space for local and long long distance circuits to Carson
the coming.year.
distance equipment and installa- City, Hubbardston, Ashley, De- farm and city alike, will have an
opportunity to see the latest l n \ .
tion of specialized equipment for
Here is a breakdown by ex- fire detection, to be completed troit and Maple Rapids.
farm and home conveniences In \
change area of those expendi- in 1973, C e n t r a l Office dial
Scheduled for completion in the extensive commercial exhibit
tures. ASHLEY—Completion of equipment (100 lines and ter- 1974 are additional longdistance display. More -than 50 commerprior projects of additionallocal minals) for exchange growth with circuits to Detroit, all for a cial exhibitors will be on hand
service cable in the rural and some one and two party lines, total of $226,600. ELSIE-Addl- for the show.
urban areas for exchange growth completion in 1973 and additional tional local service cable In the
Immediately following the Inand some reduction in parties local service cable in the urban rural area to provide for ex- ternational there will 'be three
per line as well as additional area to provide for exchange change growth and some reduc- horse shows. The Hunter & Jumpone and two party service— growth, completion
1973—- tion by 1973 in parties per line- er Show will be held from Dec.
$62,100. CARSON CITY—Com$8,400. OVID—To be completed 2 - 5 with 275 of the country's
pletion of prior project of cen- $12)700. PALO—Central Office in the near future, central of- ton horses entered. More than 500
tral office dial equipment (200 dial equipment (70 lines trunk- fice dial equipment (200 lines quarter horses will compete in ,
lines) addition to provide for ex- ing and 100 terminals) addition and 100 terminals) for exchange the International Quarter Horse'
change growth and some addi- to provide exchange growth and growth and additional one andShow, Dec. 7 - 9 and a large^
tional one and two party service additional local service cable In two party service, and additional entry is expected for the Inter^
and central office equipment (200 the rural and urban area to pro- local service cable for toll free national Appaloosa Show, Dec. 13
lines and 100 terminals) addition vide exchange growth and some calling with Owosso.
- 15.
to provide for exchange growth additional one and two-party line
For completion in 1973, ad- Tickets for the Rodeo and the \ .
and additional one and two party service, completion of a project
Mounties are on sale through *i
lines to be completed In 1974—v begun inpreviousyears-$76,300. ditional local service cable in Ticketron or the Amphitheatre
the
urban
area
for
exchange
POMP En-Completion of Central
$19,200. FOWLER-PEWAMO
growth and additonal one andbox office. Tickets for the Horse
Central Office dial equipment office dial equipment (200 lines, two party service,—$50,300.
Shows are available at the Amphi(200 lines) addition to provide 100 lines trunking and 200 tertheatre Box Office.
for exchange growth and some minals) for exchange growth,—
additional one and two party $33,000. ST. JOHNS—Scheduled
C o n v e n i e n c e in CHICAGO
service to be completed in 1974 for completion by 1973 are inand additonal local service cable stallation of equipment associ• at reasonable rates for the Businessman
for present extended area service ated with providing a color telefor toll-free calling to St. Johns, vision channel for Central Michor Family
completion inl973-$2,700.HUB- igan University, and an addition
CHICAGO'S MOST CONVENIENT HOTEL, ON MICHIGAN
of
a
Peg
Count
Monitor
to
meaBARDSTON—Central Office dial
AVENUE'S" MAGNIFICENT MILE". OVERLOOKING LAKE MICHIGAN, JUST
equipment ( 200 lines and 100 sure circuit and central office
NORTH OF THE LOOP... COMPLETELY REFURBISHED ROOMS AND SUITES,
lines t r u c k i n g ) for exchange equipment useage, a project beALL WITH PRIVATE BATH. MUNICIPAL PARKING. TV, AIRgrowth, and some one and two gun in prior years.
CONDITIONING, MEETING ROOMS. BANQUET ROOMS HOME
OF THE COLONY DINING ROOM AND LOUNGE (LOBBY LEVEL)
party service, completion in 1973
AND TIP TOP TAP (23 FLOORS UP) SERVING
Also scheduled for completion
and additional local service cable
COCKTAILS WITH A PANORAMIC VIEW OF
in urban and rural areas for ex- in 1973 are additional conduit
CHICAGO'S SKYLINE. ALL AT
change growth, c o m p l e t i o n in to accommodate local and service
m CHICAGO'S g f ^
REASONABLE RATES.
1973-$7,000. MAPLE RAPIDS- cable, additional local service
No projects planned for 1972. cable and trunking for extended
Tel: ( 3 1 2 ) 7 8 7 - 4 2 0 0
Another Richard Goodman Hotel
MIDDLETION —additional local area service or toll free call
Alex Ar'Jackson, Gen. Mgiv

GenTel expansion

ALLERTON

THE AB&T OFFICE
IN YOUR AREA MEANS

i

You're only
Minutes
Away

/

From

SIIFT'S

C U l i W H . ••) )

ROILED
RUMP ROAST

TOM TURKEYS "B,„., bl ,r
RAL^TOH

'HOHETSUCiar

HEN WRKtYS

%

2

PREMIUM DUCKS

TABLERITE

VOUHG TEKOEfl FROIEK

STANDIM RIB ROAST

GEESE

Annually

WIFTi

• !• i i ib. » t .
s

The Highest Rate Allowed by Law

we want to be your Banker!
Member F.D.I.C. '

TABLERITE

Semi-Boneless HAMS

FAME.

HAM HALVES

$1.19

Ffof Boneless HAMS

FAME

„ 49t
». 99t

Center Cut HAM SUCIS
SKfNIESS FRANKS

*. 7St

„m

PCTEHi

P0USH SAUSAGE

WOODRUFF OFFICE
AMERICAN BANK & TRUST
116 N. Bridge, DeWitt Phone 669-3080

FARMER

PEET'S

» 79t

RING BO10GHA
FAME 'SMOKED

SUCID MATS

i

V ARUMS $

SM0RGAS PAK

,, 9H

MtRRUO

Rolled PORK SAUSAGE
*

•- 69$

'FROZEN'

PATTIES »»»»<

HYCRADE

*

/!«

ii. 69$

E C * RICH

FAME

*

0 g\X

Hit AT

PEET'S

H/STilE HAMS
CANNED HAMS

* C O M P A N Y

'MIXED'

swniD PORK CHOPS

FAME

*

,

TABLERITE

FAME 'Stul-CON (LESS'

*

A

•*• 3 9 (

PORK CHOPS

CRYOVAC F0W1
FAME

BANK A N D T R U S T

j k

HEN TURKEYS ""Jr*

'FROZEH'

TABLERITE

" « ' # * W*

FAME GRADE '*'

•HONEYSUCKLE'

TOM TURKEYS

PARMER

88*

TURKEYS 2 9

'BUTTEROALL'

STUFFED TURKEYS
SHIFTS

STOP IN SOON AND SEE US

"TOM"

'DUTTEHBALL'

RALSTON

89t

FAME GRADE ' A 1

! * t . J I k ••! 1

HEN TURKEYS
SHIFT'S

- Tl>> " I " *

GROUND BEEF CHUCK

' • ' "• "i-

R0ASTIHG CHKKEHS
SWIFTS

ilh

TARLERITE

'PREMIUM'

CAPONS

SWIFT S 'PREMIUM'

ON REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS

$129
,b. I

3

n*t3«>. # 1
Pig-. # 1 .

SM0K)( IMS ..Ho...n.69(

i
HY0RADE 'WEST VIRGINIA

SEMt-BONElESS

HAMS

lb.

79

}

"WEST-VIRGIN^

SLICED BACON
HYGRAOE 'NEST VIRGINIA'

Boneless HAMS '*• $1.29

/.»

-•*
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- U.S., Canada laws changed

Legislation snowballs
on winter vehicles

A review of the most important islative work at the present time
developments in the States and is channeled through thelnternational Snowmobile Industry
provinces.
Assn. ISIA is an association of
This has been an Important manufacturers who reportedly
represent about 95 per cent of all
season for snowmobile legisla- snowmobiles sold in the U.S. and
tion, une reason is that every Canada.
state legislature and provincial
A recent report from the
parliament has been in session.
And it is at those levels most association indicates the status of
snowmobile legislative activity is legislation this year in those
states andprovinceswheremajor
being conducted.
Another reason is that public snowmobile-related l a w s are
(and Industry) pressure has been being discussed or introduced.
growing for better regulation of This is the ESIA run-down on cursnowmoblllng in particular and rent major legislation in those
recreational vehicles In general. states affected:
There are some, particularly
VERMONT: Vermont hasafine
among snowmobllers, who look snowmobile law at the present
upon any regulation of snowmo- time, according to the ISIA, and
blllng as something to be avoided the state legislature is currently
at all cost. However, most within working to upgrade It even more.
the industry recognize the impor- A recently proposed bill which
tance of developing laws and reg- attempted to upgrade the law
ulations which not only protect would have contained two areas
non-snowmohllers from Incon- which the ISIA considered to be
venience and annoyance, but leg- adverse to the snowmobile inislation which opens new areas dustry. One would have set a
for snowmobiling while giving limitation of 18 horse-power on
snowmobllers better and safer any machine by the 1975 model
machines and penalizing those year, and the second would have
who are helping give the sport limited the sound of a machine to
a bad name through Improper 72 decibels by 1975. However,
operation.
these proposals were dropped a t
Most snowmobile Industry leg- a recent meeting, and it appears

will not be Included in the bill. be the model snowmobile legis- other states to pattern theirs
Another concern in Vermont is lation. ISIA said In Its recent after it. "An accident reporting
trespassing, and legislators have repot that *there will be no need system will be established, and a
expressed a feeling that the tres- to add any snowmobile legisla- raising of registration fees from
pass law should be upgraded. tion this year,* However, some $8 to $15 for three years is under
PENNSYLVANIA: Pennsylva- sources in New York have ex- consideration. An upgrading of
nia currently has before its leg- pressed concern toSNOW-sports the general trespass law is also
islature a comprehensive snow- DEALER NEWS over the negative being considered. The latter
mobile bill which would regulate feelings of some top state of- would relieve property owners
snowmobiles, and Is patterned ficials toward snowmoblllng, and of liability for any snowmobllers
after the laws of Minnesota, Wis- possibly some unfavorable legis- on their property and would emconsin and New York. Snowmobile lative proposals as a result. How- power the Department of Natural
industry spokesmen consider this ever, at this" time ISIA considers Resources to establish trails and
to be a good bill which will give New York to have good snow- other rights-of-way for recreational purposes.
much-needed regulation to the mobile legislation.
IOWA: Iowa passed a good
state. Under the bill, however,
snowmobiles would be regulated MICHIGAN: Michigan Is con- snowmobile law last year, and
by the Department of Transpor- sidered to have a good snow- legislators are in the process
tation, while snowmobile regula- mobile law, which is being up- of upgrading it. Although no bills
tions are generally preferred by graded at the present time. A have been proposed during the
most industry sources to come bill which would have upgraded current session of the legislaunder the'authority of the con- the law was Introduced last ses- ture, the State Conservation
servation department or Depart- sion, but did not pass and has Commission has made the proment of Natural Resources. How- T>een re-introduced in the current posal to upgrade the law. ISIA
ever, the Conservation Depart- legislature. The bill does not considers t h a t commission's
ment has recently' undergone change the present law too much. proposals to be good. The Departsome revisions and at this time It primarily simplified the high- ment of Public Safety in Iowa
It is felt it would not be advan- way right-of-way regulation for also has a proposal and wnnfs
tageous to put the snowmobile snowmobile use and redefines the all operators, if they cross hightrespass regulation. Michigan ways or use the ditches along
law under this department.
will also Introduce a new noise h i g h w a y s , to have drivers
NEW YORK: Afine snowmobile tcode for snowmobiles at the end licenses. The Department of
law was' passed in New York of the legislation session. This Public Safety seems to be against
last session, according to ISIA. would call for snowmobiles made snowmobiles, according to ISIA,
It is patterned after the law in after 1971 to make no more noise particularly under right of way
Minnesota, which Is considered to than 86 decibels (on the A scale laws.
at 50 ft.)
SOUTH DAKOTA: A bill in the
ILLINOIS: A bill to providefor legislative session last year did
snowmobile registration under not pass, and was scheduled to
the Conservation Department has be Introduced again this session.
been Introduced. It also makes It is much like that of Minnethe Conservation Department the sota, except that the governing
main governing agency. The law agency for snowmobiles would be
would require basic operation the Department of Transportaand equipment regulations, and is tion rather than the Conservapatterned after that in Minnesota.' tion Department. Snowmobllers
After June 1,1972, anynewsnow- in South Dakota at the present
mobile sold in Illinois must make time generally feel that the regno more than 82 decibels of noise. ulation should lie with the DepartThe new law would also provide ment of Transportation to avoid
for an accident reporting pro- the property tax, which is quite
gram.
restrictive on snowmobiles.
WISCONSIN: The state has a
COLORADO: This state is congood sonwmobile law In force at sidered to have a good bill,
the present time, A few amend- which has been patterned after
ments to upgrade the law have the Mlnnesotalaw.Otherblllsare
been Introduced. Some of these being written to govern ATVs and
include: A bill which would create mlnlbikes, and both look as If
a 15 member council to study they will pass. However, there
snowmobile problems and come is some attempt to combine the
up with solutions; a bill which bills Into one with the snowwould provide thatproceedsfrom mobiles, which ISIA considers
registration fees go to the build- to be an unfavorable situation.
ing of snowmobile trails, main- Snowmobile clubs In Colorado
tenance and enforcement after are reported to be doing a good
administrative costs are taken; Job of keeping the snowmobile
and another bill which wouldpro- bill separate.
vide for snowmobile regulations
WYOMING: Wyoming has a
during the deer season to pro- good bill similar to that of Colhibit operation of a snowmobile orado which will give needed regin areas opened for hunting deer ulation to the state.
with firearms between 7 a.m.
UTAH: A proposal in Utah is
and 3:30 p.m.
much different than all other
MINNESOTA: Minnesota has states. The proposed bill is sima model snowmobile law at the ' ilar to that covering boats.-The
present time and ISIA encourages
Continued on Page 6

NO MOUNTAIN TOO HIGH

. . . for the Yamaha 433 Snowmobiles. For
1972 Yamaha SW and EW-433B's have QUICK
CHANGE GEARS. A flip of a lever under the
hood allows you to drive in two speeds. Quick
Change allows you to adjust the performance
according to the conditions. The transmission
includes "neutral" for convergent and safe
engine warm-ups.
Be king of any hill or mountain on a 433
by Yamaha.

YAMAHA

For

It's a better machine
•SERVICE

* PARTS 'ACCESSORIES
*BANK FINANCING

Jack Piner's Sport & Cycle
4628 N. East St.
Lansing, Mich. 48906
Phone 489-9088

Snowmobile Insurance
see
M e l W a r r e n Insurance
ST. JOHNS
109 N. Clinton

Ph. 224-4051

Vs
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Make Beck & Hyde Your Winter Fun Headquarters

t

is*

Central Michigan's Largest
Snowmobile D e a l e r . . .
With Service & Hours to Fit Your Needs

cut out
the bull

let's get down
to the facts*
We Have More Choice
7 Great Series
Over 27 Models
SEE THEM NOW.
Choice of lively 15" or
more stable 18" tracks.
Choice of dependable
bogey or double action
slide suspension. Choice
of colours with Ski-Doo
Sportswear fashions.
Lower prices, great value.
We service what we sell.
Ask us for our fact-filled
20 page book.

Snowmobiler's
Needs
Children s

Snowmobile Boots

J UP

Adult
Snowmobile Boots

$Q95
T UP

Helmets

A

s"f£"A"pr"

re

SNOWMOBILE SUITS
Fill
Prices Start At

$01195

29

UP

Visors'Goggles'Gloves'Mittens'Caps

* Sparkplugs & Drivebelts for all makes

*Gas Cans

'"Chain Sprockets

*Ski Spreaders

"Tachometers

* Snowmobile Oil

'Speedometers

"Sleigh Mates

"When you look at all the facts.

skirioo72
has more going for you".

BUYS THE NEWEST
IDEA IN SNOWMOBILES.
M^
THE COMPACT ELAN!
,*&?•.:•:

Ski-Doo does it again! The company that
invented the snowmobile invents a
totally new concept...Elan, the
compact snowmobije. Perfect for
the first time snowmobiler or
the family that wants more than
one. Elan is an easy-handling,
full-performance, full size
track machine that's also the
lowest priced Ski-Doo
snowmobile ever.
Available with
manualstart...or
electric start
for $100 more.
Size one up soon.

See Ski-Doo-Evinrude-John Deere At

BECK & HYDE
FARMARINA Inc
7 Miles North of St. Johns on US-27
Open 7 Days a Week-Mon. thru Sat. 9>*til 6 p.rru
Mon. -Wed.-Fri. Evenings 7 to 9 p.m.-Sundays 1-6"

Phone
224-3311
/

you can't
beat one
so buy one!
Get yourself the machine with real muscle. T'NT'puts you out
in front and keeps you there.
.• Racy new design • Choice of 6 powerful race-tuned Rotax
engines • Bearing mounted idler wheels for high speed free'wheeling • Choice of bogey or slide suspension • Aluminium
chain case • 10" disc brakes • Kilt button • Chrome skis and
shock absorbers optional.
Get the hottest machine on the snow today.
Get T N T and get it from us

;wiir
A
^WEEKEND
For Two
SNOWMOBILING At
FONRO LODGE Near Mio, Mi.
Win a FREE Weekend's u u of 2 SKI-DOOS. Including
Meals a Lodging, 4 Weekends (one • month for 4
Months) end 4 Sets of Winnsrs. Reglstsr Once a
Month at BECK A HYDE FARMARINA or
BECK'S FARM MARKET* Drawing'on .the 15th.
of each month-need not be present to win.nothing to buy and no obligation!
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Snow Goer magazine preview:

Snowmobile fashions for 1972
Pity the p o o r snowmobile
clothing destgnerl
He makes a suit that's as
functional as a pull-chain John
and the public cries, «Gtve us
some style and color like those
fancy skiers have!" He makes
a suit to rival the Billy-Kidd—
J e a n-C laud e-Killy —RobertRedford crowd, and the cry goes
up, "Give us something that will
keep us warm and not rip apart
at the seams!"

But pity the s n o w m o b i l e
clothing designer no more. He's
made it, the best of both worlds,
for the buyer of '72. Practical,
colorful, stylish, warm and flexible snowmobile wear for next
season will send skiers from
Vail, Colorado, to Mt. Snow,
Vermont, tearing off to their
local snowmobile d e a l e r s in
everything from beat-up Volkswagen buses to brand new yellow Porsches.

But, best of all, the lady of
the house and all the rest of
those sweet young things who
pegged snowmobiling as a 'gunny sack" sport will, with the
sophisticated coldweather wardrobes for '72, necessarily have
to change their minds. Take,
for example, Ski-Doo Sports*
new and colorful tie-dye patterned suits straight from the
Pepsi g e n e r a t i o n . Or take
Raven's vivid geometric pat-

track
'em
down
with an

t e r n , M i d w e s t Outerwear's
Jester suit, plus a wide offering
of military styles from Thermorama, Midwest Outerwear and
Ski-Doo Sports.
Back again, after a very successful introduction last season,
are the "wet" look, as well as
the "western* look to suit the
moods of style-conscious snowmobilers. We predict this season
will be known as the year of the
fur, with the fake variety turning
up in interesting^ combinations
in the collections of Arctic Ent e r p r i s e s , Ski-Doo S p o r t s ,
S t e a r n s Manufacturing and
topped off with a show-stealing
fake-fur maxi-cape from Midwest that will be carried only
as a special order item. If you're
the sort that goes after the real
thing (in furs), the local Midwest
Outerwear dealer will have that
too.

• All 'this, and a warm body is
In store for '72.Ifyouhadtrouble
with chilly winds whipping under
the jacket of your two-piece
suit last season, try on some of
the new bib-style high waist
pants. And don't give a second
thought to the weather when you
c h e c k out those flare legs.
S e v e r a l companies featuring
over-the-boot pants this year
have a snug-fitting inner lining
to keep out the frost.
The snowmobile clothing designer for '72, we must approvingly admit, has been listening
to Germaine Greer, too.RefrigiWear has turned out a new "Lib*
suit which gives the ladies a
break with two nylon zippers on
the outside which continue around
to the rear. Ski-Doo Sports also
offers a drop-seat on some of
Continued on Page 11
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the snowmobile of the year
What a line up of performers! The Ariens snowmobiles for '72.
Tested and proven for dependability, stability and handling
characteristics. You just can't find a better snowmobile than
an Ariens.

Snowmobiling popularity h a s cut
a c r o s s a l l w a l k s of l i f e , r e g a r d l e s s of
i n c o m e , family c i r c u m s t a n c e s or geog r a p h y . E v e n f o l k s who l i v e i n w a r m
c l i m a t e s buy s n o w m o b i l e s a n d t r a i l e r
t h e m into^snow c o u n t r y d u r i n g t h e w i n t e r .
Snowmobiles c o m e for e v e r y s i z e pocketb o o k a n d p e r s o n and f o r f o l k s of all
w a l k s of l i f e . T h e i r e v e r - i n c r e a s i n g v e r s a t i l i t y i s s h o w n a b o v e . T h e 1972 l i n e
of S k i - D o o s n o w m o b i l e s n u m b e r s 33
m o d e l s , 10 of- w h i c h a r e s h o w n her.e.

Choose from eight different models with engines up to 437cc
— 15" or 19" tracks. The new Ariens 350SX and 450SX high
performance sleds come factory equipped with a tandem slide
rail suspension system, racing wedge seat, disc brakes, Salsbury clutch, speedometer, tachometer and shock absorbers.

IF YOU
ALL-DAY
OMFORT

Complete Selection of
Snowmobile Accessories
Complete Service and parts for All Snowmobiles

HAFNER'S ELECTRIC
616 S. MAIN

FOWLER

Ph. 582-2431

IN COLDEST WEATHER WEAR NORTHERNERS
100% waterproof a n d guaranteed to withstand cold
as low as -30°. Price is comfortable, too.

ST. JOHNS CO-OPERATIVE CO.
St. Johns

Phone 224-2381

,„gjF
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Winter sportsmen
should know
of broken bones
though not always. Sometimes a
sprained joint or torn ligament
may snap profoundly.
SHORTENING OR DISTORA broken bone itself doesn't
TION OF A LIMB strongly sughurt at all.
It is the periosteum, a tough gests more than a "little bump"
but very sensitive layer of tissue especially where a long bone is
around the bone with myriad injured. The adjacent muscles
nerve endings and blood vessels often contract, pulling the bone
from which the pain originates. fragments out of their normal
When a bone is broken, this a l i g n m e n t , c a u s i n g muscle
c o v e r i n g is usually torn or cramps as well as deeper severe
stretched, causing excruciating pain. Occasionally the ends of
bone even overlap.
sharp pain.
Any* grating feeling nearly alWhenever there is a spill or
a mishap the first question that ways means a break, as does
rushes to mind is: "Are there false motion at a joint.
WHAT TO DO: There are two
any bones broken?" Whether
you're on an isolated trail, on first-aid measures that can be
a race track in full view of safely taken, no matter where
hundreds, or on your own back you are.
First, try to splint or imsteps, it pays to know the clues
and symptoms for which to look mobilize the fracture to help
minimize the pain and prevent
in detecting a broken bone.
Let's say r i g h t here that further injury.
"fixing*,a b r o k e n bone is This can be done with mastrictly for the medics, but there terials, on hand. Straight tree
are things that can be dons to limbs or branches will do for
detect a broken bone and thus legs, using someone's longscarf
make the injured person more or ace bandages from that evercomfortable until professional Important First Aid Kit. Be sure
to pad the splints well if possible.
help can be reached.
A l m o s t any t w i s t i n g or In dire emergencies shirts or
wrenching injury, fall or blow under garments can be torn into
can result in a broken bone. strips. An arm should be padded
HOW TO TELL: A SUDDEN well and strapped securely to
PAIN AND SWELLING OF THE the victim's chest, or put in a
INJURED REGION is a good sling.
indication of a fracture. The Strips of cloth, if available
pain is usually very sharp, as wrapped firmly around the chest
compared to the dull ache of a helps splint a rib fracture. Be
extremely careful with this one.
severe sprain or bruise.
A definite swelling around the Under no circumstances is It
suspected break results from advisable to pull or "traction*
damaged muscles and ligaments. a broken bone back to normal,
unless you have medical trainAll such i n j u r i e s should be ing.
treated as if fractured until xSecond, try to combat shock,
rays can be taken.
which very often follows. Keep
A DEFINITE LIMITATION OF the Injured person quiet, warm
MOTION. Broken bones in the if possible, and reassured. Mild
extremities are much easier to analgesics such as aspirin may
detect than such fractures as a help. Keep fluids to a minimum,
broken rib or collar bone. A however.
broken rib often makes breathing If you suspect any injury to
difficult and painful, as chest the back or neck, get medical
muscles contract to guard the aid BEFORE moving the vicbreak from painful motion.
tim, as very serious damage
A snapping sensation Is very can be done AFTER an accident.
likely to indicate a fracture, BEST OF ALL—be careful.

GET A NEW

By JEAN PAYEN
Michigan Snowmobiler

Ski-Doo drops
racing plans
RICHMOND, Mich. - On the
heels of Bombardier's announcement in Minneapolis that their
factory team would pull out of
racing this year, Heath Recreational Sales in Richmond announced a similar move.
Heath is the Ski-Doo distributor for Michigan, Ohio, Indiana,
West Virginia, Kentucky and Tennessee.
"The time has come in SkiDoo racing," Heath vice-president Bert Swanson said, *for us
to return racing to the level at
which It belongs.
"The individually-backed
racer is the one who gave snowmobile racing its beginning and
he is also the one who suffered
most by competing against Wellfinanced factory and distributor

S

SNOWMOBILE

SELECT YOUR SNOWMOBILE-Then
See Us for a Low Cost Bank Loan!

Your Clinton area snowmobile dealer w i l l be happy to finance your
snowmobile w i t h Central National . . . just ask h i m . O r , i f you p r e fer, come in and arrange the financing directly w i t h us. Central N a tional Bank is always ready w i t h necessary funds to make your sporting
more enjoyable. We invite you to see our loan officer for financing
a l l your sporting needs.

teams."
"The .new 1972 re-designed
Blizzard racing machine will still
be available from us," Swanson
continued, "and awarded to those
serious individual racers who
deserve them based on their past
performances and also upon their
racing intentions in the future,*
*We will also continue to maintain a racing co-ordinator at
Heath for those Ski-Doo racers
who desire aid during the racing
season.*
Swanson said money previously
spent in the racing field could
now be re-directed into areas
of snowmobiling that need to be
improved; ecology studies, safety
programs and public realtions
aid to those interested in promoting the sport.

•CENTRAL NATIONAL B A N K
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Legislation Snowballs
Continued from Page 2
essence of the proposed bill Is
that It would cover all recreational vehicles, then would setup
a committee which would work
with the Department of Natural

Resources to establish proper
regulations concerning each individual sport.
CANADA
In Canada, a brief rundown of
the primary snowmobile prov-

Hot
combination,

Johnson
Rampage
MagFbsh
ignition.
w i n t e r fun begins w i t h

BOA-SKI
Snowmobiles

•Fast

*Rugged

'Dependable

DUNKLE SNOWMOBILE
807 E. STATE STREET
ST. JOHNS, MICH. 48879
PHONE 224-3372

inces looks like this:
MANITOBA: This province has
one of the best snowmobile laws
in Canada. A law to upgrade the
noise law is currently under consideration.
ONTARIO: Snowmobilers In
Ontario have shown a reluctance
toward any snowmobile regulation. This has hurt legislative
efforts in the province. The existing law promarily covers what
snowmobilers can and can't do
Regarding highway o p e r a t i o n .
ISIA does not consider this to
be good enough, and work and
cooperation is needed and being
sought in Ontario.
QUEBEC: The only snowmobile
legislation in the province is
attached to the Motor Vehicle
Code, and most snowmobile regulation is concerned with operation on roads. There will be a
law passed this year in Quebec,
which is now being readied. At
this time, the ISIA Indicated the
law is difficult to assess because "
the law-ma.clng p r o c e s s In
Quebec follows a pattern which
does not clarify a bill until it
is well along in the legislative
process.
ALBERTA: Along with Manitoba, Alberta is considered to
have a most comprehensive of
the provincial laws- in Canada.
Legislation and regulation are
considered to be good.
TRENDS
Several trends in snowmobile
legislation in the pastfew months
have been noted by the ISIA.
Among these trends are:
ENVIRONMENT: This Is becoming a n issue in nearly all
legislatures and land management agencies.
NOISE: This is -the biggest
single problem which seems to
appear at all levels. A new snowmobile noise level standard which
has been set by the Society of
Automotive Engineers (SAE) and
which is going into effect is
expected to cure many of these
problems.
TRESPASS: This has becomea
major issue in most states and
provinces for snowmobiles and
other recreational vehicles. The

major trend is to give1 exemption
to landowners for any liability
toward operators of recreational
"Vehicles, except where payment
has been made for use of the
land.
EDUCATION, SAFETY: This
has become of greatinterest,and
several legislatures are implementing a safety training program, and this is being used as
a guideline In many states.
ROAD RIGHT-OF-WAYS: Most
states and provinces have good
regulations to keep snowmobiles
off roads and highways except
to cross them and use the ditches.
State police, however, have in
most cases indicated they would
like to see all snow-mobfles
banned from roads and right of
ways, or to require d r i v e r s
licenses if they are used.
ACCIDENT REPORTS: Reporting programs f o r accidents
are being implemented in several
states and provinces, and probably will become standard.
HORSEPOWER: Limitations on
horsepower have been proposed
by several states. Horsepower
restriction is a topic of conversation among legislators in
nearly all areas.
CANADA GUIDELINES
On the federal level, guidelines for snowmobiles are gaining more attention, particularly
in Canada. Canada recently established a series of equipment
regulations for snowmobile manufacturers. Although these regulations are guidelines for man-

ufacturers and are not intended
as legislative guidelines, they
are considered to be highly valuable for dealers and others
who are working with local or
state authorities on snowmobile
legislation. If your councilman
or legislator needs technical information or suggested guidelines for safety equipment on
snowmobiles, you can write to
the ISIA at 5100 Edina Industrial
Blvd., Minneapolis MN 55435 and
request a c ppy of the "Safety
Standards for Snowmobiles Required by the Federal Government of Canada."
Basically, the Canadian standards require:
.—Snowmobilers to have headlamps, tail lights, red stop lights,
red reflectors on the side and
rear and an amber reflector.
—A vehicle Identification number (serial number) for every;,
snowmobile. This is not a reg-,
istration number, but an identification number put on by the
manufacturer.
—Handgrips on the snowmobile
to enablepassengerstoholdon.
—A muffler to reduce noise and
a decibel level not to exceed 82
decibels at 50 ft.
—Enclosures for moving parts
of the transmission and fan to
prevent clothing from becoming
caught.
—Controls which Include a cutoff switch which can be activated
from the handlebar.

INSURE YOUR FUN!
Don't be left out in the cold without
insurance on your Snowmobile. Now
a days it doesn't make sense to
take chances. So come in
and see us about our
special Snowmobile
coverage.

But Go-Go Prepared! We have
Drive Belrs for All Popular Models
Snowmobile Spark Plugs

Come in and let us explain
the Advantages of insuring
your Snowmobile with . . .

Jim McKenzie Agency
212 N . ' Clinton

ST. JOHNS ,

224-2479

Snowmobile Oil

Zephyr,

gives you
more for your
money and you can charge it to your
Michigan Bankamericard Midwest
or First Wisconsin Charge Cards.

MOORE OIL
CO.
Phone 224-4726

9 0 9 E. State St.

#
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"Where customers send their friends"

Lay away for Christmas

\

SUITS

There's just something special about wives and
children who sit behind their fella on a snowmobile.
In order to hang on, you've got to grab him around the
waist. The 1972 Sfci-Doo Nordic also provides a backr e s t for tired gals, but we recommend you hang onto
him anyway. He likes it!
"

Men's & Ladies1
and CHILDREN

Massey Ferguson

Heavy Ny Ion Outer Shel I
Heavy Weight Dacron Filled §
Nylon Inner Shell
§

$

Liii&nr

2395 * $59°°
Boys'

INSULATED COVERALLS
from $ ^ 9 5 UP

SNOWMOBILE BOOTS
w i t h removable
felt l i n e r .
Nylon-Rubber
Body and Exterior
"Boys $9.95 up MENS <

the proud
new breed of high
performance
snowmobiles
Here's the high performance of
a customized Formula without
the high price! These productionmodel Formulas feature twin JLO
Engines from 28.3 to 37.0 hp at
6500 rpm, dual carbs (III & IV),
racing clutches, safety switches,
and racing s p e e d s . . . ail with
famous MF reliability andjUggedness, sure control and stability

MP

Massey Ferguson

And It's Service Simple, too!
Family or Formula Model, Massey-Ferguson service is easy and inexpensive.
Backed by a nationwide parts and service
system.

I
I
|

ALSO...Large ]Q9S
Selection
of Rubber
Footwear and
Insulated Boots
in Rubber and Leather for Men & Boys

OTHER SNOWMOBILE
NEEDS YOU WILL FIND AT

Rehmann's
1
* All Types of Underwear
* Face Masks * Gloves * Sox
* Sweatshirts (Hooded or Regular)
•Caps * Stocking Caps * Head Bands

All At
Rehmann's Popular Prices
USE YOUR

WHEN YOU THINK OF

REHMfiNN'S
E&B&B

4400 N. EAST STV(U.S. 27) LANSING PH. 487-6270

CLOTHING — FURNISHINGS — SHOES
for D A D a n d L A D
r.
St. Johns

««!

f

V
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Your Guide to 103
of Michigan's Snowmobiling

Areas

itOKWOOD

STATE PARKS
I PORCUPINE MOUNTAINS: Near
Ontonagon.
-2 LAKE GOGEBIC: Near Morenisco.
3 'TWIN LAKES: Near Winona.
4 F. J . MeLAIN: Near Hancock.
5 BEWABIC: Near Crystal Falls.
6 VAN RIPER: Near Champion.
T J . W. WELLS: Near Cedar River.
8 FAYETTE.
9 INDIAN LAKE: Near Manistique.
10 MUSKALLONGE LAKE: Near Newberry.
11 TAHQUAMENON FALLS: Near
Paradise.
1.2 TAHQUAMENON FALLS, RIVERMOUTH UNIT: Near Paradise.
13 DE TOUR: Near St. Ignace.
14 STRAITS: Near St. Ignace.
15 MICHILIMACKINAC.
16 WILDERNESS: Near Carp R.ver.
\7 CHEBOYGAN.
IB ALOHA: Near Cheboygan.
19 P. H. HOEFT: Near Rogers C.ty.
20 ONAWAY.
2\. BURT LAKE: Near Indian River.
22 PETOSKEY.
23 YOUNG: Near Boyne City.
24 CLEAR LAKE: Near Atlanta.
25 D. H. DAY: Near Glen Arbor.
26 BENZIE: Near Honor.
27 INTERLOCHEN.
28 HARTWICK PINES: Near Grayling.
29 NORTH HIGGINS LAKE: Near
Roscommon.
3 & RIFLE RIVER: Near Lupton.
3 1 TAWAS POINT: Near East Towas.
32 GLADWIN.
33- ORCHARD BEACH: Near Manistee.
34. LUDINGTON.
35 SILVER LAKE: Near Mean.
36 BAY CITY.
37 ALBERT E. SLEEPER: Near Caseville.
38. PORT CRESCENT: Near Port Austin.
39 NEWAYGO.
4 f f MUSKEGON: Near North Muskegon.
4 f P. J . HOFFMASTER: Near Muskegon.
42 GRAND-HAVEN.
43 HOLLAND.
44 YANKEE SPRINGS: Near Middleville.

NATIONAL FORESTS
100 OTTAWA NATIONAL FOREST— Information on 125 miles of marked
trails can be obtained at the supervisor's office in Iron wood or any
of the following Ranger District
offices: Bessemer, Bergland, Iran
River, Kenton, Ontonagon and
Wotersmeet.
101 HIAWATHA NATIONAL FOREST—
Rapid River District (near Rapid
River), 2 trails: 8, 20 miles; Mortistique District (at Manistique), 20mile-long network: Munistng District (at Mortising), 20-mile-long
network; Sault Sle. Marie District
(at Raco on M-28), 25-mile-long
network plus 50-mile trail at
Strongs on M-28 and 40-mile trail
at Brim ley,
102 MANISTEE NATIONAL FOREST —
At Baldwin, 9 trails which vary in
length from 2 2 ' t o 50 miles. At
Caberfae Ski area near Cadillac,
1 trail, 34 miles,- Udall Hill, 4
miles west of Wellston off M-55,
1 trail, 15 miles; just west of Big
Rapids {check with Chamber of
Commerce), Big Rapids Trail, 36
miles long.
(03 HURON NATIONAL FOREST—Silver Valley (near Tawas), 6 trails
which vary in length from 3 to 35
miles, Gordon Creek Campground
(adjacent to Silver Valley Trails),
13-mile-long trail.

68 STAGER, Iron Range State Forest:
6 mi.'S. of Crystal Falls on US-2,
2 mi. S.E. on Co. Rd. Trail: 6 mi.
69 SAND PLAINS, Michigamme Slate
Forest: 5 m i . S. of Marquette on
Co. Rd. 553 to the Junction of Co.
Rd. 4 8 0 . Trail: 17 mi.
7 0 FIRE LINE, Lake Superior Slate
Forest: 21 mi. N. of Newberry on
M-117 and Co. Rd. 4 0 7 . Trail:
30 mi.

45- IONIA.
44
47
48
49
50

5LEEPY HOLLOW: Near St. Johns.
VAN BUREN: Near South Haven.
WARREN DUNES: Near Sawyer.
FORT CUSTER,'Near Middleville.
CAMBRIDGE: Near C a m b r i d g e
Junction.
51 WALTER J . HAYES: Near Onsted.
5 2 WATERLOO: Near Chelsea.
531 PINCKNEY.
54 BRIGHTON.
5 5 ISLAND LAKE: Near Brighton.
56 PROUD LAKE: Near Milford.
57 HIGHLAND: Near Milford.
58' DODGE BROTHERS NO. 4 : Near
Pontiac
59- PONTIAC
60>HOUY.
61. ORTONV1LLE.
62: METAMORA HADLEY: Near Metamora.
, 63. BALD. M O U N T A I N : Near Lake
Orlorh
64' ROCHESTEK-UTICA.
65. LAKETORTt N w r Port Huron.
66. AIGONAC.
6 7 STERUNGi Near Monro*.

71 HIGH ROLLWAYS, Manislique River
State Forest: 10 mi. N. and 1 mi.
E. of Manistique on Co. Rd. 448.
Trail, 15 mi.
72 HAYWIRE, Manistique River Stale
Forest: 5 mi, N, of Manistique on
M-94. Trail: 30 mi.
73 SEUL CHOIX POINT, Manistique
River State Forest: 4 ' / , mi. S.E. of
Gulliver on Co. Rd. P432, 1 '/, mi.
S. on Co. Rd. P431. Trail: 10 mi.
74 BIG KNOB, Mackinac Stale Forest:
7 Vi mi. W. of Noubinway on US2. Trail: 17 mi.
75 CHERRY RfDGE, Menominee Stale
Forest: 4 m i . W. of Cedar River on
Co, Rd. 3 5 2 , then 2 ' / , m i . S. on
Jim Town Rd. Trail; 6 mi.
76 FOREST ISLAND, Bay de Noc State
Forest.- on Co. Rd. 5 3 5 , 3 mi. N.W.
from M-35 or 8 V* mi. S.E. from
Bark River and US-2. Trail: 20 mi.
77 CHEBOYGAN-BLACK MOUNTAIN,
Black Lake Sfato Forest: 3 '/, mi. E.
of Cheboygan 6n US-23, 5. of
highway, Trail: 45 mi.
78 INDIAN RIVER, Hordwood Stale
Forest: 2 Vi mi. W. of Indian River
on M-68 to Reams or Parks Road.
Trail: 20 mi.

STATE FOIiSTS
79 WOLVERINE, H a r d w o o d State
Forest: 2 mi. W. and •/, ml. S, of
Wolverine to Peet Rd. Trail: 19 mi.
80 NORWAY RIDGE, Alpena State
Forest: 5 ' / , mi. W. of Alpena on
M-32 then '/, mi. S. on Indian
Reserve Rd. Trail: 10 mi.

90 STRATFORD-GRASS LAKE, Hoognton Lake a n d Kalkaska , Stale
Forests: Roscommon Rd. exit W.
off US-27 to Military Rd., 1 •/»
mi. N . to Fletcher Rd., W. 9 m i . to
Moorestown'Rd., 3 mi. 5. Trail:
13 mi.

81 DEVILS SWAMP, Alpena.Stale Forest: 4 mi. S.W. of Alpena on
Werth Rd. Trail: 10 mi.

91 PRUDENVHLE AREA, Houghton
Lake Statu Forest: 2 ml. W. of
Prudenville on M-55 then '£ mi.
S. Trail.- 25 m i .

82 AVERY HILLS, Thunder Bay River
State Forest: 5 mi.'S. of Atlanta
on Co. Rd. 4 8 7 . Trail. 16 mi.

92 WEST HIGGINS LAKE, Houghton
Lake State Forest: % mi. W. on Co.
Rd. 104 off US-27. Trail: 18 mi.

83 ELK COUNTRY, Pigeon River State
Forest: 13 mi. E. of Gaylord on
M-32 to Gingell Rd., N. 4 mi, and
E. 2 mi. to Johnson's Crossing.
Trail; 32 mi.

93 OGEMAW HILLS, Ogemaw State
Forest: 3 mi. E. of St. Helen on
Beaver Lake Rd. Trail: 13 mi.

84 HAWK LAKE, Jordan River State
' Forest; 6 mi. E. of Mancelono on
Manistee River Rd. to Crooked
Lake Rd. Trail: 14 mi.
85 BETSIE RIVER, Betsie River Slate
Forest: 7 mi, N. of Thompsonville
a n d ' ! 'A mi. E. Trail: 30 mi.

94 SEVEN MILE HILL, Oscoda State
Forest: 5 ' / , m i . W. of Oscoda on
River Rd., 2 mi. N. of Bissonette
Rd., 1 mi. W. Trail: 20 mj.
95 LINCOLN HILLS, Pere Marquette
State Forest: 15'/, mi. N. of Baldwin on M-37, just E. of Kaderabek's Gas Station. Trail: 24 mi.

86 BOARDMAN VALLEY, Kalkaska
and Fife Lake State Forests; Start
at cities of Kalkaska, Fife Lake or
Mayfield. Trail: 64 mi.

96 TIN CUP, Pere Marquette State
Forest: 1 mi. W. of Luther. Trail:

87 SKYLINE, AuSobie State Forest: 1
mi. S.E. of Grayling on M-72 and
'A mi. S. on Camp Sable Road.
Trail: 25 mi.

97 LITTLE MANISTEE RIVER, Pere Marquette State Forest; 4 ' / , r*[. N. of
Baldwin on M-37, '/, mi. E. on
Dobry Rd. Trail; 45 mi.
98 OLD SHL-EP RANCH, Chippewa
River State Forest: 1 mi. N. and 3
mi. W. of Evart on Twin Creek Rd. '
'Trail; IB mi.
99 MOLLASSES RIVER, Titfobowassee
River State Forest: 7 m i . E. of
Glodwin on M - 6 1 . Trail: 24 mi.

88 GRAYL1NG-LOVELLS, A u S o b i e
Stale Fores'; 2 mi. N.E. of Grayling on Old US-27. Trail: 45 mi.
89 MUSKRAT LAKE, Oscoda State Forest: 5 mi. N. of Mio on M-33 to
Co. Rd. 608, then 4 Vi mi. W, and
1 mi. N. Trail: 45 mi.

25 mi.
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& Accessories

Lightning, 398 CC's, 30 HP

Three great machines. From fast to
fast. They're all fun. All dependable.
All Merc. And they're all on
display in our showroom.
See them today.
ACCESSORIES

• Speedometers
• Snowmobile Covers
• Merc Snow Suits
• Quicksilver Winter
Formula 25 Oil

mBiWCUJRV

And The

BIG
Plus Is
Service

engineering
excellence...
That's what you get when you buy a
S n o ' J e t Five exciting models for 1972.
Plus some imaginative new features. The
product of over five years of engineering
research and design. Come and see
them. We'll help you discover how and
why Sno*Jet is the best engineered
snowmobile you can buy.. *

With Knowhow
Parts and
Accessories

Stop At

Bee's Sports Division
Phone 224-2345

South US-27
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Insurance is vital

DEALERS FREQUENTLY rent
machines and operate trails for
a fee. All have similar insurance
problems. For that reason let's
discuss both in this article.
No recreational activity has
e m e r g e d on the recreational
scene like the snowmobile. The
snowmobile is by far the largest
selling winter vehicle. It offers
more thrill because of the high
speeds, its maneuverability and
its ability to get into otherwise
inaccessible areas,
HERE ARE SOME of the insurance problems encountered
by individuals or organizations
involved in the operation or sale
of these machines. First, let's
disucss the dealer.
1. The stock or merchandise
must be insured to protect the
investment of the dealer. The
dealer that holds stock or merc h a n d l s e only for sale and
demonstration does not need to
have as broad of coverage as is
normally afforded to an individual whoisusingasnowmobile.

Usually fire, extended coverage,
vandalism and malicious mischief and theft is in order. A
deductible is advisable in order
to keep the cost down.
A dealer should make sure that
the machines are stored In as
good a~building as possible, that
has a low fire rate, in order to
keep down the cost of the above
insurance coverages. The deductible is suggested to further
r e d u c e the cost. The d e a l e r
should be primarily concerned
with the major loss and not small
individual losses. Frequency of
small losses will make a risk
unprofitable for an insurance
company. The dealer should be
concerned with a major loss
that would deal a blow to his
business.
If a dealer has machines that
are u s e d for demonstration,
either on the premises or away
from premises, he might want
to have a limited amount of
broader coverage to include collision'while machines are being

ANNOUNCING
...the ALL NEW

<A,

ft/onA
fUMSTVL

HIGH PERFORMANCE
PERFORMERS FOR 72
Turn your back on competition with these new
Ariens record setting racing sleds. Engineered
and designed for top
notch stability and
handling characteristics, regardless
of speed. If you
have a taste for
first, then this
is the snowmobile for
you.

Find out

for yourself
. . . what kind
of tremendous

performance the

new Ariens 350SX and
4G0SX snowmobiles have
to offer. Test drive one of
these trophy takers today and you'll
agree, Ariens outclasses 'em all.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
HOMELITE
(

)

CHAIHSAWS

Many
Models
In Stock

1 1 DAVID BROWN
TRACTORS
AND
FARM EQUIPMENT

HOFFERBERT
OLIVER SALES
BANNISTER

PH. 862-5300

demonstrated. If a dealer picks
up his machines at a factory
and if he delivers machines that
are sold, he should Have a transportation floater or endorsement
to his policy to provide coverage
for machines while they are being
transported by him to or from
his place of business.
It is not usually possible and
advisable to o b t a i n physical
damage coverage for machines
used for racing by a team sponsored by the dealer. The cost
is too much and the dealer is
usually in a position to effect
repairs at a reasonable cost and
hence, r e a l i z e an insurance
saving,
2. C u s t o m e r Goods. Any
dealer that operates a repair
facility should have customers'
goods coverage to protect him in
event of damage to or loss of
customer's machines while in
his possession for repairs, etc.
This a m o u n t will usually be
modest d e p e n d i n g upon the
a m o u n t of machines that he
thinks he will have in his possession at any one time. The
main concern will be theft, vandalism and fire. Again, the better the building in which the
machines are stored, the lower
the rate the dealer will obtain.
3. General Liability. Here is
'the area that poses the biggest
problem. A dealer, of course,
n e e d s owners, landlords and
tenants coverage for the place
where his business is conducted.
In addition to the OL&T coverage,
he needs coverage while machines are:
A. being demonstrated.
B. products coverage forprotection for services heperforms for his customers
that could result in later
claims for faulty workmanship.
C. coverage for a race team
if he sponsors it. If he
sponsors a race team he
needs to have spectator
liability coverage to protect him and hjs drivers
in event they are involved
In an a c c i d e n t injuring
spectators at a race. Frequently this coverage Is
provided if thedriviftgteam
is racing In events sanctioned by a national snowmobile association. An additional c o v e r a g e that
should be carried, if a
dealer has a racing team
is accident coverage for
the* drivers. He can obtain and should have^acc i d e n t a l death,accident,
medical and weekly disability coverage for the
d r i v e r s while operating
machines in races br rallies.
THE RENTAL AREA is one
of the very difficult areas for
p r o v i d i n g coverages because
people who usually rent machines do, not own a machine
and lack experience in operating machines, coverage can
be written to include or exclude
liability for injury to the lessee
while o p e r a t i n g a machine.
Generally third-party liability
coverage is no problem. This
is liability for injury to another person resulting from the
operation of the machine "by the
lessee protecting thej interest
of the lessor or the owner. Further, a lessor may want -to have
coverage for passengers who
may be riding with the lessee.
This, of course, presents further difficulty. The owner of
the m a c h i n e s should have
physical damage coverage on

the machines, and a deductible
is suggested in order to take
care of the small claims which
are expensive to a company. A
dealer who has a good person
for maintaing the machines is
able to make minor repairs and
thus effect a savings in their
insurance costs if they will have
at least a $50.00 or $100.00
deductible.
Accident coverage for persons riding on machines is suggested. Accident coverage that
automatically provides coverage
for injury to people while riding
on the machine, will make the
liability coverage a little easier
to obtain and will frequently
prevent liability suits In case
of injury if the medical expenses are automatically paid
following an injury.
ANY PERSON RENTING MACHINES should require a hold
harmless agreement to be signed
by the person renting the machine. The hold harmless agree.ment should make him respon-

slble for injury to persons that
he may Injure or to persons
riding on the machine with him.
A machine should never be rented
to a minor without the parent's
c o n s e n t and signature. Hold
harmless agreements do not always mean a lot, but they will
help eliminate many claims for
people who know they have signed
a hold harmless.
L i a b i l i t y amounts of $100/
$300,000 bodily i n j u r y and
$10,000 p r o p e r t y damage are
usually available, however, these
amounts are frequently expensive, and if a rental operator can
'get by with a lower amount of
coverage it will usually save him
quite a bit of money. It is most
Important that a rental operator
exercise good maintenance on his
machines because an accident
that is the fault of the lessee
will not usually revert to the
owner, but an accident that is
the result of a poorly maintained machine will usually end
up in a claim against the lessor.

Colored Goggles Indispensable
Goggles with colored lenses
l o r b r i g h t days are indispensable. Amber .or yellow
lenses are very useful on dark
days or late in the afternoon.
These lenses, used in the proper
l i g h t conditions, c a n reveal

dangerous depressions in the
snow. In addition, they give
your eyes important protection
from lashing branches. They
also keepyoureyesfrom watering from exposure to the wind
and cold.

This Christmas
give your family
the keys to
. all outdoors

Massey Ferguson

Discover the thrills of snow country in the
snowmobile built for the long run—tested
to run* up to four seasons without major
repairs! Ride In quiet comfort on foampadded seating. Get sure control with low
center of gravity, curved ski design and
full-flotation, non-stretch track.
All priced as tow as $ 6 7 5 . 0 0
And it's Service Simple, tool
Built to need less service In the long run . . .
backed by the Massey-Ferguson nationwide parts
and service networkT

T 5 & Clinton Tractor, Inc.
V^

^S

108 E. Railroad

MASSEV-FERnrsnw VK-IV IDEA
met
MASSEY-FERGUSON—NEW

ST. JOHNS

Phone 224-3082

PdgeH
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MICHIGAN Snowmobile fun date

I

book

S

NOVEMBER - No events listed with our office.

s

1

I

£

DEC. 4 - Keewenaw Inn North- Copper Harbor Organization
Annual Dinner.
DEC. 4 - Mancelona, Class B Race - MISA
DEC. 4-5 - Walloon Lake Race - USSA
DEC. 5 - Bellaire - Class B Race - MBA
DEC. 12 - Alba - Class B Race - MISA
DEC. 18 - Mancelona - Class A Race - MISA
DEC. 19 - Mancelona - Class A Race - MSA
DEC. 18-19 - Cadillac Race - USSA
DEC. 24 - JAN. 2 - Mardi GrasDe Snow - Harrison - MISA
DEC, 26 - Cheboygan - Class B Race - MISA
DEC, 26 - Mt. Pleasant - Class B Race - MISA
DEC. 26-27 - Glennie Race - USSA
JAN. 1 - Snofaris - Grayling
JAN. 1 - Allegan - Class A Race - MISA
JAN, 1 - Whiskey Creek - Class B Race.- MESA - Hart
JAN. 1-2 - Owosso Hangover 100 - USSA
JAN. 2 - 2nd Annual U.S. Snowmobile Championship Endurance Marathon-Xudington - Non- sanctioned
JAN, 2 - Allegan- Class A Race - MISA
JAN, 2 - Harrison - MGDS - Class B Race - MBA
JAN. 2 - Hart JC - Class B Race - MBA
JAN, 7-8-9 - Detroit - Special Event Race - MISA
JAN. 7-16 - Mardi Gras De Snow- Marion - MISA
JAN. 8 - 210 Mile Cross Country - Aberdeen, S.D,
JAN. 8-9 - First Annual Mileage Race - J r . and Stock
Finish - Roscommon One Mile-Non-sanctioned
JAN. 8-9 - Michigan Outdoor Club Snowmobile Rally Kalkaska
JAN. 8-9 - Barryton Race - USSA
JAN. 9 - Manchester - Class B Race - MISA
JAN. 9 - Vassar - Class B Race - MBA
JAN. 10 - Sno Cat Rally - Posen

JAN. 15 - Snowmobilers Dance - Marquette National Guard
Armory
JAN. 15 - Alpena- 0-N440cc- Special Event Race, TB-250 MBA
JAN. 15 - Kalamazoo - Class B Race - MBA
JAN. 15 - Mt. Pleasant - Class B Race - MBA
JAN. 15 - Washington - Class A Race - MBA
JAN. 15-16 - First Annual Mileage Race- Modified Finals Roscommon One Mile - Non-sanctioned
JAN. 15-16 - Dimondale - USSA
JAN. 16 - Brown City - Class B Race - MBA
JAN. 16 - Marion MGDS - Class B Race - MISA
JAN. 16 - Standish - Grand Prix - 0-650 - Special Event
Race - MISA
JAN. 16 - Washington - Class A Race - MBA
JAN, 17-19-4thAiuiualBnowmobileCongress-Quebec, Can,
JAN. 22 - Snofaris - Grayling
JAN. 22 - Capac - Class B Race - MBA
JAN. 22 - CrosweU - Class A Race - MBA
JAN. 22 - Traverse City - Special Event Race - TC 250 MBA
JAN. 22 - St. Charles - Class BRace - MBA
JAN. 22-23 - Houghton Lake Grand Prix - USSA
JAN. 23 - CrosweU - Class A Race - MBA
JAN. 23 - Ludington - Class B Race - MBA
JAN. 23 - Saginaw - Class B Race - MBA
JAN. 29 - Benzi - Class B Race - MBA
JAN. 29 - Clare - Class A Race - MBA
JAN. 29 r Sandusky - Class B Race - MISA
JAN. 29-30 - Ptnconnine Ice Festival - Plnconning - USSA
JAN. 3 0 - Beulafa- Class B R a c e - MBA
JAN. 30 - Caro -150Mile- 0-440 cc - Special Event Race MBA
JAN. 30 - Clare - Class A Race - MISA
JAN. 30 - Flint - Class B Race - MBA
».
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on 1972
Fashion

Continued from Page 4
Its high fashion line, and Raven
includes a two-piece suit that
zips together at the waist Into
a one-piece. Also worth looking
at Is Wall's Blizzard Pruf suit
by Cllf-Tex that features nonslip Naugahyde legs and seat

for complete water-proof protection.
In April, we found at our '72
SNOW GOER Spring Snow Show
at Park City, Utah (where these
photos were taken), that a good
share of machine manufacturers
are paving inore attention | to

snowmobile fashions this year.
Firms like P o l a r i s , Sno-Jet,
Johnson and Evinrude are all
offering the "wet* look as well
as completely new styled suits
to match their machines.
The designer of snowmobile
clothing for '72 has remembered
t h o s e Important apres snowmobile parties, too. Not only is
knit wear from Ski-Doo Sports

getting sharper and more stylish,
but the pile jumpsuit Introduced
successfully by Midwest Outerwear lastseasonislooking better
than ever in a variety of plush
colors, Arctic Enterprises did
their apres homework also, and
for the new season offers to
the fireplace crowd such interesting items as body stockings, polyester jumpsuits and.

purple, black or white ponchos.
And this year, of course, -what
could be more appropriate ior
with-it snowmoblling gals at the
end of the trail than Tiot pants?
FOUNDATION
Map out your plans for the
present-It will be a factor In
what your future will be.

CHAPARRAL 440 FIREBIRD SS

Those

moreforyourmaney

M

CHAPARRAL

QUALITY SNOWMOBILES

Full Size
Machines
From

S & H Farms Sales & Service
N. US-27 & FRENCH ROAD

PH. 224-4661

P>

The Snowmobile that
Conquered the Rockies
You can see them from the windows of our factory.
The Rocky Mountains. Our test track. . .12,500 feet
of the most challenging terrain, climate and snow
conditions in the country.
A proving ground right in our own backyard. Where
we can test our machines to the limit.
The lessons we've learned from the Rockies are
built into every single Chaparral snowmobile. The
Skylark. Firebird. Firebird SS. And the Thunderbird.
The result is a stable of machines that can climb
a mountain-nonstop, or 'cruise all day In the wide
open spaces.

S & H Farms Sales & Service
N. US-27 & FRENCH ROAD

PH. 224-4661

&
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Wednesday, November 24, 1971

This is Ray Parr Week :s

. . . in one of our 11 locations

•

K

S

For nearly fifteen* years Ray has
served the St, Johns School District
as Its president or board member.
During this time the area has grown
In numbers of students, teachers,
employees and buildings Including the
new St. Johns High School. In addition
to the demands of this position, Ray
has always supported activities of
the Chamber of Commerce and other
civic groups which" work toward the
betterment of the community. For
his achievements on the school board
and his constant clvlc-mlndedness
we've selected Ray as our citizen of
the week.

FINANCE YOUR SNOWMOBILE

AWffimiaffi&ffi^^

CLINTON NATIONAL

. . . or at your dealer's
EITHER WAY . .

CUNTON NATIONAL

The wide-awake bank
makes itall so easy.

CLINTON NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST

COMPANY

Serving the Clinton area from eleven locations,
Member, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

'

